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Borland software:
technically superior
SideKicJc®
B ea
The
Database
~· Manager
®

av.

ideKick:
The Desktop
Organizer, Release 2.0

S

•IThy are so many
WW critics praising
Reflex?

Thousands of users already know
that SideKick is the most complete
and comprehensive collection of desk
accessories available.
Well, with Release 2.0, the best just
got better. We've just added two
powerful high-performance tools to
SideKick. We've added Outlook: The
Outliner and MacPlan: The Spread
sheet. They work in perfect harmony
with each other and while you run
other programs!

Because Reflex is the high
performance relational database
manager that every Mac user has
been waiting for.
Its simple spreadsheet approach
makes calculations a snap.
And creating database designs,
forms, and reports is as easy as
drawing them on your screen.
Reflex lets you organize, analyze
and report information faster than
ever before.
Reflex is the full-featured data
base manager that everyone who
manages mailing lists, customer
files, budgets and almost any
other set of business numbers
needs today
Whatever business you're in,
whatever you manage,, you need
Reflex: The Database Manager.
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• It's the desk accessory with more
power than a stand-alone outliner
• A great desktop publishing tool,
Outlook lets you incorporate both
text and graphics into your outlines
• Works hand-in -hand with MacPlan

Ma cPlan does both spreadsheets and business
graphs. Paste th em into your Outlook files and
generate p ro fessional reports.

SideKick: The Desktop Organizer,
Release 2.0 now includes
~ Phonelog
~ Outlook: The

•

Outliner

~ MacPlan: The
Spreadsheet
~ Mini word
processor
~ Calendar

E'l

~ Analog clock
~ Alarm system

~ Calculator

E'l

Report
generator

Telecommunications (new version now
supports XModem file transfer protocol)

Upgrade Now! If you are one of

• Allows you to work on several
outlines at the same time

MacP/an: The Spreadsheet
• Integrates spreadsheets and graphs
• Does both formulas and straight
numbers
• Graph types include bar charts,
stacked bar charts, pie charts and
line graphs
• Includes 72 ready-to-use templates
free!
• Pastes graphics and data right into
Outlook creating professional memos
and reports, complete with headers
and footers, in a snap

the thousands of SideKick users, just
send us your original master disk
back with a check for $34.95, and
we'll rush you a brand new SideKick,
Release 2.0, complete with manual.

Reflex: The Database
Manager
MacUser Editor's
Choice Award
System requirements:
Macintosh 512K or Macintosh Plus with one disk drive.

Second external drive recommended

Reflex, SideKick and Turbo Pascal are registered trademarks of Bor
land Internationa l Inc. or Borland! Analytica, Inc. Macinrosh is a

rrademarl: of Mcintosh Laboratory. Inc. and is licensed to Apple

System requirements:
•in troductory offer expires July 1, 198 7

Macintosh 51 2K or Macintosh Plus with one disk drive

Computer, Inc. IBM is a regis tered trademark o f International

Business Machines Corp. Copyright 1987 Borland ln tema tional

Inno\7ati\7e,
and easy to use
Turbo Pascal®
urbo Pascal: The
fastest most
efficient and easy-to
use Pascal compiler!

T

Compiled source code races from
Turbo Pascal at the astonishing rate
of more than 12,000 lines per
minute. Anything less than Turbo
Pascal is an exercise in slow motion.
You can expect what only Borland
delivers: Quality, Speed, Power and
Price.

Turbo Pascal at a glance
~ Compilation speed of greater than
12,000 lines per minute
~ "Unit" structure lets you create

-

programs in modular form

The Critics' Choice ·

~ Multiple editing windows-up to 8 at
the same time

The Critics' Choice

' ' Turbo Pascal is the true winner in the
stand-alone Macintosh development environ
ments ... Turbo Pascal provides ease of use,
extremely fast compilations, excellent documen
tation, great support and a company that is
well known in the industry. To end it off, you
get all of this for the paltry price of $99! Now
isn't that a reason to get moving with Turbo?
Robert Forras, MacTimes

' ' With 49 arithmetic, text and
~ Options include compiling to disk or
statistical functions . . . can
memory, or compile and run
handle business and engineer
ing calculations that 'NOuld
~ No need to switch between programs
stump most data managers.
to compile or run a program
Mac World
~ Streamlined development and
... can be used quickly and
easily even by someone who
has never heard of a relational
database. It is a good buy for
its quality, not just its price.
MacUser
.. . a powerful relational
database .. . uses a visual
approach to information
management that makes this
power easy to manage.
Info World
... a combination of power
and flexibility that distinguishes
it from any other product we've
seen.
Esther Dyson, Release 1.011

.

I

What more can we say?
If you use a Mac, get
Reflex: The Database
Manager.
*Introductory offer expires July 1. 1987

debugging

Turbo Pascal is already an industry standard
in the IBM-compatible world and we're very
~ Compatible with Macintosh Program
excited to see Borland lnternationa/'s new
commitment to provide this and other
mer's Workshop Pascal (with minor
modestly-priced, high-quality soft.vare for
changes)
the Macintosh computer.
~ Ability to define default volume and
John Sculley, Apple Computer, Inc. ' '
folder names used in compiler
'
_'I
directives
~ Compatible with Hierarr:hical File System

I

~ Search and Change features in the

editor speed up and simplify
alteration of routines

~ Unlimited use of available Macintosh'"
memory
~ "Units" included to call all the routines

System requirements:
Macintosh 512K or Macintosh Plus with one disk drive.
(The complete Turbo Pascal package, including compiler
and editor, occupies only SOK of memory.)
*Introductory offer expires July 1, 1987

provided by·Macintosh Toolbox

Turbo Pascal: Truly
compatible, easy-to-use
Turbo Pascal is compatible with
your Mac's Hierarchical File System,
Macintosh Programmer's Workshop
Pascal, and Inside Macintosh. You're
in familiar territory, but going a lot
faster.
Please circle 128 on reader service card .

for the deafer nearest
you, or to order by phone

caff (S00)255·S008
CA (800) 742-1133
Canada (800) 237-1136
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ENTERTAINMENT

Let The Mac Win
by Neil L. Shapiro

We take a look at how Chessmas
ter 2000 stacks up against the
top-of-the-line standalone. 92
INSIDE MACINTOSH

Boarding The Bus
by Peter Baum

O ne of the designers of the new
Apple Desktop Bus takes you on
a "fly-through." 142
POWER COMPUTING

RESOURCES

Stat's Incredible

Whistle While You Works

Turbo-Charged

by Linda Custer

by Charles Rubin

by Howard Katz

Parameter Manager replaces your
laboratory notebook with elec
tronic power. 76

If you're looking for a fast, sim
ple data base, take a good look at
Microsoft Works. 84

Turbo Pascal loses nothing in its
translation from the IBM world.
It might even gain.150

SPECIAL TEAR-OUT SUPPLEMENT

Typecasting

Beginning opposite page 100

by Gregory Wasson

So What's New?
by Steven Bobker

If you want to go pro with your
Mac, this piece will help-or
change your mind. 18

An introduction to the next gen
eration of DTP software. 4

APeek Between the Pages

Do Not Pass Go

A first look at PageMaker 2.0. 34

by Steven Bobker
by David Schargel

R eady) Set) Go! 3 is the first in the
new generation of page laybut
programs. 26

To Illustrate a Point
by Henry Bartman

Adobe's Illustrator breaks new
ground for the graphic artist. 6

Desktop Publishing Directory.38

VOL . 3, NO . 7JULY1987
Cover phoro of SuperMac
courtesy ofTom Reillv; color
illustrations done in Video Works
II bv Smart Sharpe.

DEPARTMENTS

Letters
from the Mac community

Readers have their say. 25

New On The Menu
edited b)' Louise Kohl

Latest updates and news. 32

Quick Clicks
Our reviewers give you the scoop
on eight new products. 64

Tip Sheet
compiled by David Schal'lfel

Mac hints, tips and shortcuts.

159
COLUMNS

The Editor's Desktop
by Neil L. Shapiro

The Look And Feel. 15

Pinstripe Mac
by Robert R . Wiggins

Word 3-User 0. 45

Mini Finders
Hundreds of capsule reviews to
help you pick and choose. 170

Coming Next Month. 10
Advertisers Index. 188
MacUser Ad Directory. 200
MacUser Back Issues. 157

West Coast Report
by Michael D. Wesley

Playing by Ear. 55

The Macintosh Boundary
by Doug Clapp

Deeply Felt Opinions. 61

The Help Folder
by Dan Cochran

Answers From the Mac Team.

165
The Devil's Advocate
b);] ohn C. Dvorak

The New Priesthood. 204

"Interpretation is the revenge of the
in~ellect upon art."
193., - fiwn A.11nmst lntoprantiou
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Supports up to 150 lbs.
All steel frame construction
5V~ squore

foot footprint
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Anthro Corporation
Technology Furniture

3221 N.W. Yeon St.

ANTI-RO ~~1:~~7210
·'ii
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Antliro Corporation is o ~ally owned subsidiary of Tektronix, Inc. Anlhro Is o regiStered trademark of t\ntlirQ
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Our
•
engineers
have neverhad
a suntan.
System Saver Mac, $99.95*

Tilt/Swivel, $34.95

Mouseway, $9.95

Anti-Glare Filter, $49.95*

This time of year, most
people enjoy lying on the beach,
soaking up the sun. Not our
engineers. They'd rather be in
the office, thinking up new
Maccessories®.
It was the same last sum
mer. They got a bigger kick out
of designing System Saver® Mac
than most people get from a
month at the shore.
This winter, when they
dreamed up Turbo Mouse™ and
Printer Mufflers, we offered them
a bonus trip to Jamaica, but they
were having too much fun to go.
lhis summer it's the new ADB
Turbo Mouse and Mouse Pocket
for the Mac SE and Mac II. An
Apple ®Security System (to keep
your Mac from going to the beach
without you). And a Disk Pocket
(so you can spend more time
running applications, and less
time running to your disk case).
For a free brochure, or infor
mation on where to buy all this
great stuff, call (800) 535-4242 .
In NY, call (212) 475-5200.
And don't feel too bad for
these guys. We're taking them to
the beach for a barbecue on
Labor Day. If we can get them
out of the office.

Copy Stand, $29.95

Printer Muffler 80, $59.95

AppleTalk Clips, $25.00 for 25

Dust Covers, $9.95 to $13. 75

Printer Stand, $19.95
Apple Security System, $49.95

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit, $29.95
*Available in two colors- original Apple Beige and new Apple Platinum.
ltadernarks: System Saver, Maccessories, Turbo Mouse. Printer Muffier/Kensington Microware Ltd. App!e, Mac.. Macintosh. Apple Tulk. lmageWriter I Apple Computer Inc. © 1987 Kensington Microware Ltd.

Please clrcle 142 on reader service card.

The Barbecue Brothers would
rather bake beans than count them.
It's only the best chili in the whole doggone state.
But it might not be, if Larry Keenan and Curt Fischer had to spend more time
balancing their books and less time balancing their spices.
That's why they bought In-House Accountant; from Migent.
With In-House Accountant, the boys spend very little time entering transactions.
• • • • • • Or reconciling bank accounts. Or otherwise analyzing their
~~~~c~~~=ll business's financial situation.
Instead, In-House Accountant does it for them.
o Automatically, and in a very Macintosh kind of way.
That means all the information is -,right there on the
1-1-----~__,,,.. desktop. So the guys can see at a glance things like their
~-~t;;n
checking balance, or the amount they spent on hot peppers
last month. They can also call up context-sensitive help windows anytime they need them.
Larry and Curt also like the fact that In-House Accountant, unlike other software
designed merely to automate paper-based systems, was developed from scratch to take
full advantage of their Macintosh's power.
The result is that when they enter a transaction, all related items in other lists are
updated immediately. So there's never a need for ''posting.' ' And to handle payables and
receivables, the guys simply zip among their various accounts without ever having to
change modules, or even close a window.
The program also lets them search for and change any entry in the current fiscal
year, so they're not forced to close the books at the end of the month. It even lets them
print balance sheets-or reports, with bar graphs and pie charts
-anytime they want.
But mostly, In-House Accountant just lets the guys
do what they do best.
MIG:NT..
Which is make the best chili in the whole doggone state.
In-House Accountant. Only $149. See your nearest Migent dealer, or call
1-800-633-3444 if you'd like to receive a free demo disk.
11

Bat11nce

986 02

111

fl• g

~'---~"---=7.;-;;;r---'-~:9

In-House

Accountant

Trademarks: ln-llmse 1\ccountallL PC

Softv.~tre

Dc\'clopmcnt : Macintosh. Apple Computer. Inc.

Please circle 56 on reader service card .

On September 30, 1985
we announced the most powerful,
mostversatile spreadsheet ever.

''Ifis oneyou'reoftlwa spreadslwet
user; Microsoft Excel
best reasons to buy a Macintosh
.. .After being loyal and dedicated 1-2-3®
users for several years, we've just recently
converted all our 1-2-3.files over to Microsoft
Excel. It's that good.'' Don Crabb,InfoWorld, November 10, 1986

''Microsoft Excel is unquestionably tlw most
poweiful spreadslwet program available on
any personal computer.'' Lon Poole,Macworld, September 1985
''In terms offeatures and ease ofuse,
Microsoft Excel makes 1-2-3 look ratlwr
pale.'' Seybold Outlook On Profess-tonal Computing, October 20, 1986
The

For the name of the nearest Microsoft dealer, call (800) 426-9400. In Washlngton State and Alaska, (206) 882-8088. ln Can.ada, call (4 16) 673-7638.
Microsoft and the 1\<licrosoft logo are registered trademarks of !'vlicrosoft Corporation. Apple is a registered trndemru·k and Macintosh is a trademark of Apple
Computer, Inc. 1-2-3 is a registered trademark of Lotus Development Corporation.

''Microsoft Excel is easy to learn, but better;
it's also easy to use. Best ofall, you can easily
get at Microsoft Excel's poweiful macro
capability.''
Jerry Pournelle,Byte, April 1986

''Microsoft Excel has implemented the nwst
all-inclusive and poweiful use oflinking yet
seen in micro spreadsheets ... It offers what
appears to be an alnwst unlimited range of
application possibilities.''
Will Tompkins, The MACazine, Vol. 2, No. 10

''A poweiful spreadsheet
• program with equally
poweiful data-base and
charting (or graphics) cap
abilities, it offers substantial
improvenwnts over compar
able PC-DOS programs in all
three areas.''
William Zachmann, Computerworld, December 8, 1986

Itseemswe underrated it.

The Picture
Graphics. That's what you bought the Macintosh for. And
that' s why there's PictureBase-the graphics "database" for
desktop publishers.
With its advanced retrieval system, PictureBase puts graphics at
your fingertips anytime, even within other applications. Used
with PageMaker® 2.0 or XPress®, you can even place a graphic
from PictureBase into a document without copy and paste.
And through the purchase of a low cost multi-use license, users
can share graphics through AppleShare'', MacServe"' or other
AppleTalk™file servers.
All of which simply means, that with Pictu..'r.:.:e:B;a:se::,.__ __...,
1
you can be more productive.

OMING
SOON
Power presentations using
POWERPOINT
.
WORD TOOLS-finally!

For more information or
the dealer nearest you call
Symmetry toll free .
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UNIX-What is it anyway?

National 1-800-624-2485.
In AZ., (602) 844-2199.

Child's play: A KID'S SOFT
WARE round-up
Jamming with Mand JAM
FACTORY

76 1 EAST UNIVERSITY DR., MESA, AZ 85203

The Thousand Words
You do more than just put words on paper-you put your
thoughts.
That 's what Acta was designed for. To help you go from a
thought or spark of an idea, to the printed word. And because
it 's a desk accessory, it does it anytime, in any application.
Acta works like you do-in stages with topics and subtopics.
Just double-click to hide or reveal each level or organize by
dragging. You can even search and sort.
Go ahead. Use Acta to create a report, a presentation or even a
to-do list. Because Acta is more than just an outliner, it' s a tool
to manage information.
And for only $59.95 *, it a small price
to pay for such a large
increase in productivity.
For more information or
the dealer nearest you call
Symmetry toll free.
National 1-800-624-2485.
In AZ., (602) 844-2199.

Cutting through the red
tape in BUREAUCRACY
No frills STORYBOARDING

p

L

u s

+

The Macintosh Boundary from Doug
Clapp. John Dvorak on the state of the
Mac. Michael D. Wesley's West Coast
Report . Robert Wiggins' Pinstripe Mac.
Dan Cochran with Answers from the
Mac Team. Three pages of hints and
tips. Over 250 Minifinders. An expand
ed Quick Click section , now including
hardware. More Cauzin Softstrips.

MacUser

*suggested retail

TllE MACINTOSlr Rl~';() U RCE

76 1 EAST UNIVERSITY DR., MESA, AZ 85203

Please circle 3 on reader service card.
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FINE PRINT WEASEL
Editors absolutely reserve the right to publish none , some. all or
just the parts we managed to complete of the above , due to the
inherent problems lhat occur when reviewing software, hardware
and the ever elusive vaporware .

I

I

. '·none hour! th
• Presentation
deep brea
Relax, take a
f
department
• No tim~ for produc ion
D n't Panic
o to get my'"deas in order
Need
•
?
What can I do.
I

I

When you
absolutely, positively
have to have it.
In an hour.
Fast Desktop Presentations.

Tu Jind o"' mo,e, Call I-800-822.JJOO. In CallfonU, call I-800-443-43!0.
MORE ;, ' h-•dem<trk ofLi""'g Videotext, Inc., l!7 E.,y Street, Mo""'"" Vie" CA 94043, 4151964-6300.

The Next Generation of
Macintosh Graphics Software Has Arrived.
LaserPaint, The Integrated Graphics Workshop
Painting
Drawing
Full f eatured PostScript illustration program .
Circles, squares, curves, arcs & spirals
Filling ofshapes with patterns or screens
Positive & negative masking
Custom dash ed lines, linej oinings, & line cappings
Line widths from 01 poim (/1300")

Full editing of imported bit-maps at 600 dpi
Airbrushing at 600 dpi
Adjustable Airbrush "rate offlow"and "diameter"
Grey scales &fountains
Configurable pens, brushes & markers
Drawn objects used as hard masks or soft shields
Eight zoom positions in any mode

Writing
Runaround text justified inside or around any object
Text on any defined path: lines, circles, objects
Full kerning & positive or negative leading
Fom sizes up to 511 poim
Full editing: multistyle, multisize and multifont

Import!Export
Import Bit-maps from Paint programs
300 dpi scanned images in TIFf ormat
Textfiles from word processors
Use the scrapbook & clipboard
Export pure Postscript text files
EPS, Encapsulated Postscript files
Edited, enhanced & modified bit-maps

Layout/Paste-up
Multi page working surface: eight 8.5 x II pages
Configurable or standard column guides
Artwork may cross page boundries
Automatic printer's registration marks
Positive & negative printing capabilities
Primers Overlays and job sheets

All in One
Drm~

Color Separations
4-color process or line-color
Automatically on l aserWriter or Linotronic
Printers registration marks for alignment
Automatic adjustmemfor coated/uncoated paper
Color enhance & separate imported bit-maps
Drawing, page or poster size output

Paim, Write & Paste-up
Prof essional quality camera ready output
New capabilities never before seen on a Ma c
Print at resolution & speed of any Postscript device
Compatible with Mac Plus, Mac SE, Mac II. Radius & big screens
Online help screens & detailed manual/tutorials
Configurable to user's personal preferences

For additional information see your local computer
dealer or call:

800-367-6898 (Toll free)
415-453-9500 (In Calif)
Suggested retail price: $495.

LaserWare, Inc.
P.O. Box 668
San Rafael, CA 94915

Please circle 276 on reader service card.

The Integrated Graphics Workshop
DRAW• PAINT •TEXT • PASTE-UP
LaserPaint is a tmde~ LaserWare, Inc. Other brand or product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. © 1987 LaserWare, Inc.

Data

Frllllle

How to give your 512, Plus, or SE the hard disk performance ofa Macintosh II.
DataFrame highest pe!formance drives.
The new Macintosh I I features a disk
technology called I: I interleav ing for
highest performance .
The DataFrame XP fami ly of hard drives
has delivered that sa me I: 1 performance,
to mry Macintosh, for over a yea r now.

Who needs faster disk
performance?
Everyone. The faster the disk, the faster the
Mac system. Fas ter progra m loading, faster
operation, faster saves . You work faster, be
cause you wait less . That's why Info World
concluded Data Fra me's speed " shows just
how good the Mac can be."

" ... leaves the others in the dust."
I nfoWorld compa red . After meas uring the
Data Frame to be significantly faster tha n the
Macintosh SE internal hard drive, they
went on to compa re DataFrame to the fast

est drive they'd seen for mry computer. The
res ult : " It left that pony in the dust, too. "
In fo World 's conclusion: " the fas test drive
we've tested. "

Loaded with great SuperMac
software-including
SuperLaserSpool and DiskFit.
Says Mac World , " SuperL aserSpool is the
most complete a nd well designed s pooler
availa ble for the M ac." And Disk Fit earned
the highest rating M ac User ever awa rded
a backup progra m.

Plus, True Portability.
The same 1: 1 interleave th at ma kes Data
Fra me so fast also makes it tru ly port a ble.
Swa p it between any Mac I I, SE, Plus,
or 512-withfull Mac II disk perform ance.
No other drive olfers this intercha ngeability.

No reason to wait!
Equipped with a Data Frame, your 512,
Plus, or SE will outpei:form Apple's new, hard
drive SE . And your Mac 11 will perform
to its fi.tllest potential.
Visit yo ur Super Mac dealer, a nd see why
over 25 ,000 Data Frame owners have moved
into the fast la ne with what MacWorld
called the" Porsche among disk drives."

SuperMac Technology
295 N. Bernardo
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 964-8884

SUPERMAC
TECHNOLOGY

Build color into your graphics
vvith an HP plotter.
Whether you're building sales
revenues or designing new kitchens,
Hewlett-Packard's family of color plot
ters will make your overheads and
CAD drawings more effective. How?
With the powerful advantage of high
impact color. An HP graphics plotter
will turn your Macintosh into a color
graphics powerhouse.
Build enthusiasm at your next
presentation with vivid, high-quality
overhead transparencies. And high
light important management reports
with crisp, professional-looking charts
and graphs. All easily prepared by any
of HP's business graphics color
plotters.
If you 're designing parts or build~
ing up the skyline, color-coded

drawings in sizes A through E will
make your designs easier to under
stand and execute. An HP DraftPro or
DraftMaster plotter will quickly pro
duce sharp, precise drawings on
paper, vellum, or polyester film.
And all HP plotters integrate
easily with your Macintosh and popu
lar graphics software such as
Microsoft Excel, Cricketgraph and
MacDraft.
For a sample plot, a brochure and
name of your nearest HP dealer, call
1-800-367-4772, extension 688A.
Microsoft Excel is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
Floorplan provided by Gruye Associates, Palo Alto, California.

©1987 Hewlett-Packard Co.
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by Neil L. Shapiro

Look and
Feel
I

magine being involved in a "Look and
Feel" lawsuit. That doesn't mean you
stood too d ose to Cheryl Tiegs on the
!RT subway during rush hour. But, if
you're a software programmer, manufac
n1rcr or developer, the term "Look and
Feel" is no joking matter.
Some people sec it as the ultimate
doom of creativity in personal coniput
ing. Others sec it as an intellectual pro
tection that should be afforded to any
innovator.

IMITATION DOESN'T FLATTER
Two companies seem to be in the
thick of the present round of arguments
and of legal and not-so-legal opinions in
this controversy. The first company is
Lotus Development Inc., which de
signed and publishes a program called 1
2-3 that runs on an inferior brand of
computers. The other company is Apple
Computer Inc. , manufacturer of a most
superior computer indeed .
Divorced as the audiences of these two
companies arc, the two seem to be
arguing similar points at first glance (to
me, and not necessarily to a lawyer). But,
on deeper investigation, I think that they
an: really saying two separate things.
Lotus is going after Paperback Soft
ware Inc., run by industry figure Adam
Osborne, for what they feel is an in
fringement of the copyright on 1-2-3.
Apple has made it known that they
consider the iconographic Mac's desktop
to be protected from copycats along the
same copyright laws. It seems that imita
tion is not flattcrv, not when the results
of such imitatio1; threatens to cut into
vour customer base.
, In the case of Lotus vs. Osborne it
appears (to this observer) that Lotus
feels the menu structure of their 1-2-3
program has been duplicated by Os
borne. But Osborne, in a long interview
in a recent lnjiJJForld, points out that
there has always been a tradition in
computing of building on older works.
Lotus, in the same issue of IW, answers
that they would have to consider copy
ing the look of a user interface to be
quite different from simply reprogram
ming and adding to functionality.
Apple first raised the "Look and See"
issue when thcv sued another company

EDITOR'S
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for an operating system which looked (to
me anyway) just about exactly like the
familiar Macintosh desktop. environ
ment. The operating system in question
was changed so as to look less similar.
Lately there have been rumblings that
Apple is unhappy with developers who
are now "porting" many Mac methods of
doing things onto other systems.
It seems to me that Lotus is attempt
ing to protect one program from being
turned into a commodity market of such
programs. But Apple, on the other hand,
seems (again, to me) to be protecting
what makes their operating system excit
ing from being watered down by outside
confusions.
In fact, when you really consider why
Apple is pursuing the protection of The

pple has made
it known that
they consider
the iconographic Mac's
desktop to be protected
from copycats.

A

Desktop, it becomes obvious that we arc
not really talking about a "Look and
Feel" issue but, instead, arc faced with
the problcni of when a corporation's
responsibility to its customers ends. As
an outside observer of events unfolding I
would say that Apple has managed to be
much misunderstood by many people.
Ai1d their actions, taken out of a totally
legal sense and placed in a sociological
milieu, arc less in the corporation's own
short-term interests and more to the
long-term best interests of customers .

PURITY OF THE DESKTOP
What is it that makes the Macintosh
the best line of microcomputers in the
world? Well, it's not the new color
schemcs--Dr even the new color screens.
Rather, it is the almost absolute adher
ence of the Macintosh development
communitv to what is known as the
Macintosh' interface-the way the user
secs and participates in the environment
of the Mac.
When you buy a new Mac program, if
you 're like many people I know, the
manual is not the first thing you read.
The first thing you read is the program's
menu bar and pull-down commands and

associated dialog boxes. Most times, do
ing makes reading the manual totally
superfluous.
That's because so many, many things
are the same from program to program.
Imagine that you bought a Mac pro
gram and it looked OK but maybe you
had to click three times to launch a
document, or the windows worked total
ly different from other Mac windows.
If you're like me, you would complain
your head off
Yet, if Apple should ever fail to protect
their user interface (the "Look and Feel"
of The Desktop) then I think we risk
chaos. And, worse than chaos, I think we
risk ruining the beauty of that standard.
Why? Because we can't count on de
velopers remaining "loyal" to the Apple
guidelines of what the Macintosh inter
face should be if it, suddenly, no longer
is the Macintosh interface .

THIS IS LOYALTY?
Let's take a look at some new develop
ments in the field of desktop publishing.
The IBM PC can now act a little bit like
a Mac if vou throw an extra few thou
sand doll;rs worth of hardware at it.
Now we arc beginning to see desktop
publishing programs appear on the IBM
PC.
Aldus, for example, has ported Page
Malur to the IBM PC. Most Mac owners
might not have seen the ad Aldus ran in
Injoworld. Basically, the ad was all breath
less that now PageMaker could be seen
"On The Big Screen."
Aldus was quite willing in their ads to

~

SPEED
LIMIT

612,245
WHETS/SEC

WE'VEJUSTOUADRUPLED
THE EXISTING SPEED LIMITOF
THE MACINTOSH SE.
When Apple named a new version of the Macintosh~M it chose "SE" for System Expansion.
Now General Computer introduces the best means for the Macintosh SE to fulfill the
promise of its name-through an aptly named product of our own.
RELATIVE PROCESSING SPEED
It's ca lled HyperCharger 020,™ an enDHRYSTONES/ SEC
hancement board that delivers performance
0
1000
3000
2000
far beyond the capabilities of an SE alone.
..,..,......~~~
Which means now you'll be able to pro
cess much more data much more quickly
Because HyperCharger's 68020 processor
will run most Macintosh software four times
fa ster (give or take a few whets/sec).
You'll be able to see your data more
easily. Because HyperCharger is equipped
~,...,.....,.----------------. with an expansion port that allows you to
""'"""""-"--'-------- - - - - - - - - - ' add The Big Pictu re™ large screen monitor.
lrllllllaz:ic==--===================
::1
And you'll find it infinitely easier to do
200000
000000
400000
WHETSTONEs;sEc
serious number crunching. Because Hyper·
Charger comes with an extra megabyte of RAM (expandable to four) and an optional coproces
sor that performs such calculations up to an astonishing 30 times faster.
In short HyperCharger delivers the performance of the substantially more expensive
Macintosh IL And it does so within the existing limit of the SE's footprint saving desk space
,
and preserving its portability.
Which is all the more reason to proceed-observ- ~
ing all local speed limits-to your authorized General
=....
Computer dealer. For the name of the dealer nearest you,
call (800) 634-9737**

I/

- GENERAL
COMPUTER

*Measured on pre -production Macintosh II. **In lll1no1s. call (800) 8 5 4 -9737 Jn Canada. (800) 263 -1405 © 1987 General CompUter Corp Hyper011ve and the General Compu ter logo are registered
trademarks of General Computer Corp. HyperCharger 020 is a trademark of Genera! Compu ter Corp The 819 Pic1ure is a 1radernark of E-Mach1nes. Inc Apple is a registered trademark of Apple
Computer. Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Compu1er, Inc
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Add It Up,
And You'll
Buy eOnly
"-

Software
That FitsTM!
The Right Program at The Right Price

Call and Check Our Prices, Now

Thousands of customers have fou nd that the y can buy exact ly
the ri ght softwa re eve ry time. And pay fa r less than retail prices.
With o ur tria l use pla n, yo u select progra ms yo u 'd like to buy,
a nd run them on your machine, und er you r conditio ns. N ot just a n
ho ur o r so in a store, and not just with a "de mo" disk. We'll send
fu ll working originals , with ma nuals.
You run the progra ms, and pick the wi nners. If yo u like a
progra m and yo u decide to keep it , a ll you pay is th e discounted
ba lance. When yo u ad d up the trial a nd ba lance prices, yo u're
pay ing substa ntia ll y less tha n manufacturers' sugges ted reta il
pr ices.
If you don't li ke a program, all yo u do is send it back. The trial
saves yo u making a wrong purchase. And , that cou ld save you
hundreds of dollars.

What are yo u waiting for? Pick yo ur prog ra ms fro m a ny that
we offer, and call us for prices . Get a ha nds-on tryo ut fo r a frac
tion of the purchase price .. . then, whatever yo u decide to keep,
all yo u pay is the discounted bala nce .
When you add it up, it's the o nly way to make sure yo u get
software that fits .

Software That Fits
1-800-972-3018
(713) 540-2300

Nearly 600 Titles in Our Free Catalog
Make head -to-head compa riso ns between competing programs
such as Super paint/ Fu llpa int , Macdraft / Macdraw, Ragtime/
Rea dySetG o, Double Helix/
Omnis3 , or any of hundreds
of others . We offer a ll th e
most po pula r Mac softwa re.
You pick the program , a nd
yo u o nly pay for the trial. You
decid e whether it 's worth buy
ing. Ifit fits, keep it, and pay the
disco unted ba lance. If it doesn 't,
I
send it back. Ei ther way, yo u'll
I
know for sure!

Save on Sony Disks!
~ (2 boxes)

$1.05 SS (100 bulk) $ .92
DS (2 boxes) $1.50 DS (100 bulk) $1.24

Which One Fits?
No matter how many rev iews
yo u read , or how ma ny "ex perts"
you consult, there's o nly one way to
know if a progra m is right fo r yo u ...
run it on yo ur machine, wit h yo ur data .

Why Pay More?
Save on disk drives and ribbons, too!

MacRENTALS™

P.O . Box 4028 •H u m ble , TX 77347

Please circle 152 on reader service card .

Call us.
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Stop singing the same old song.
DiskFit makes backing up easy.
With all that precious
data on your hard disk, it
certainly makes sense to
back up regularly.
So why don't you?
Because your current
backup "solution" is so
much trouble, you probably
can't stand putting yourself
through the torture.
Now, there's an easy way
to end your backup blues DiskFit'~

DiskFit is automatic.

32 disks

Backing up
SOOK of new
and 1ev1sed
Illes

Ini tial 8Mb
backup: then
backing up SO K
of changes/day
for a monlh.

Backing up becomes even
more crucial when using
d/,\,
shared volumes. If losing
one person's data is bad,
imagine losing an entire
& an<IX
DiskRI
workgroup's. Network
Unlike other back DiskFit is the only backup
up programs,
utility that restores Apple
DiskFit's backup
Share folder ownership
disks remain a
manageable size - and access privilege inforeven after months . mation automatically, so
of incremental
the network administrator
backups.
doesn't have to.
Network DiskFit resides on the server volume ;
each user on the network can also back up their
local hard disk as well as their files on the server.

8 min.

I

I•

J min.

BrandX

Disk RI

Without DiskFit,
backing up a day's
work can be so
tedious you might
be inclined to skip
it altogether - and
leave your data
unprotected.

DiskFit manages the entire
backup process so you don't have to. It
scans your hard disk for files that need to be
backed up. Then it deletes obsolete files from
the backup disks and fits your new files - in
standard Macintosh fonnat - into the reclaimed
space. Automatically. And DiskFit only asks for
the disks it needs . DiskFit even fonnats your
blank floppies , verifies the integrity of the
backup, and generates a backup report.

Money back guarantee. We're so confi
dent that DiskFit and Network DiskFit outperfom1
your present backup system that if you are not
completely satisfied , return your purchase to us
within 30 days for a full refund.
Get DiskFit and stop singing the backup blues.

DiskFit is fast. Atypical day's work is

• DiskFit :
$74.95
• Network DiskFit: $395.00

backed up to floppies in just about three
minutes. Backing up from one hard disk to
another is even faster.

DiskFit requires fewer backup disks.

SUPERMAC

Other programs are inefficient; they don't re·
claim the space left by old files , so they require
an ever-increasing number of disks each time
you back up.
Not so with DiskFit.
It's smart, so your backup set
grows only as much as your files do.
And since no directory disk is re
quired, you have nothing to lose.
Even if you lose one of your backup
disks, DiskFit will recreate it.
18 M A C U S E R

U L Y

And for AppleShare'"
- Network DiskFit.

0

W

A

R

295 N. Bernardo Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 964-9694
Sys tem requirements: Macintosh 512 ,
Plus. SE, or Macintosh II with one or
mor~ llFS-fom1at hard disks.
AppleShare is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
© t987 SuperMac Software.
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take an implicit potshot at the Macintosh
which had, after all , birthed their entire
corporation. Why> Because even though
the Renaissance is on the way, there are
still more IBM PCs out there than there
are Macintoshes. In this time of transi
tion toward the Mac becoming the over
all standard , Apple has to be more care
ful than ever before that the Macintosh
way of doing things does not become
watered down.
Scenario: A company (and I am no
longer talking about Aldus) moves a
product to the IBM PC from the Mac.
Apple allows a great deal of its user
interface to be copied in "Look and
Feel." Because the IBM PC is not a Mac
certain unMac-likc ways of do ing things
creep into the IBM PC product. Then,

I

t seems that im

itation is not flat
tery, not when it
threatens to cut into
your customer base.

the company releases another version.
Some of the Macintosh "Look and
Feel" is modified . Want to bet in the·
next ve rsion on both PC and Mac the
developer may not simply count users
and go with the ve rsion that most have
evcn if it is the weaker version?
If Apple docs not protect the "Look
and Feel" of the Macintosh interface that
way of do ing things will be corrupted by
its own success.
I have no doubt that in the next few
years we will, indeed , see the Macintosh
interface become the absolute, estab
lished standard throughout all of the
Fortune 500 businesses and in personal
productivity. At that point in time it will
make sense for Apple to begin such
things as licensing their "Look and Feel"
and even allowing for other manufactur
ers, under license, to clone products.
But right now the Macintosh interface
is like a young oak tree. Someday, rela
tively soon, it will be the strongest tree in
the whole forest. But before a tree
reac hes full growth its trunk can be bent
and twisted by outside forces as it strains
to reach the light.
Apple has to make sure that they
always head straight and true for that
light. For when they reach it the whole
world will flower. ~

DISCOVER UPTIME. Build an exciting library of programs
for less than one dollar each. You deserve value. At
UPTIME value is yours. Each month over 30,000 people
just like you enjoy UPTIME. Your disk arrives with eight
programs and more every month ...
Enjoy eight programs including two new desk accessories on
each monthly disk. Make your life easier. Get more
from your Macintosh. Organize and be more
productive with home and business man
agement programs. Learn with edu
cational programs. Enjoy all the
games and adventures. Using
your Macintosh is now a
snap with tutorials
and desk ac
cessories.

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! Too
good to be true? There's even more! Each
monthly disk has reviews of the latest soft
ware, hardware and peripherals. Save time
and money. Learn the strengths and weak
nesses of each item we evaluate. Shop "on
the disk" in our Micro Discount Mall.
Subscribe now and save. You won't believe the
low price! Satisfaction is guaranteed - or your
money back. You'll be amazed at just how
much comes on every UPTIME disk.
Make the very next one yours. Fill out
the coupon. For immediate service
call toll-free:

1-800-437-0033
anytime, day or night.
Please circle 153 on reader service card.
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dBASE Ill is a registered trademark of Ashton-Tate. Inc McMax is a trademark of Nantucket. Inc
Apple and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc dBMAN 1s a registered trademark of VersaSoft
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THUNDERSCAN®IS SO IMPROVED
YOU WON'T BELIM YOUR ms.
and TIFF That means complete
Ever since Thunde rScan started zipping back and
forth inside the ImageWrite1~" it's been famous for
compatibility with PageMake r®
eye-popping graphics. And now, the most popular 2.0 and othe r advanced desktop
Macintosh'" scanner is better than eve[ With excit publishing programs. So you
can grace the pages of your
ing new features you won't find on scanners cost
publications with honest-to-good
ing te n times as much. True halftone capabilities.
r-----,--..,...,..,,,..,,,_ New file formats.
ness halftones gene rated by Laser
Special effects.
Write['" Like the images you see frame your images in
in this ad. And wait 'til you see
a variezvofsbapes.
And more.
ThunderScan the output from highe r resolution printers like
the Linotronic®100. Incredible !
are
halftones
'"-"'"--" ' " - - - - ----'-'-'
Especially effective are
really something
Now you /Jave a cboice of !rt 1e balflones or
diibered bihnaps.
ThunderScan's special effects.
to behold.
Straight line screens. Rotations.
Because Thunde rScan returns true gray shade
information to the Macintosh. Not just dithe red
And frames . Plus, we've added
77mnderscan is
bitmaps like most scanne rs. So
a lasso that lets you control the
compatiblewitb
desktop
l
l
~~UJ1=----;;;;!l~
shading
shapes.
pubtisbing software.
even the most subt e de tai s ~ ,- wr
._, of irregular
._,
.--,..,:::-=---;;:~;;;;;;;;;;-1 are captured. And with
We've even made a major hardware
Thunde rScan's sophisticated
improveme nt. It's called Power Port."' Just plug it
in and Thunde rScan is Macintosh Plus and SE com
software palette, you can alter
any image to your art's desire.
patible. With no additional accessories. And, Power
ThunderScan images can . Port can power most serial port peripherals.
Yes, the new improved ThunderScan is sure to
now be saved in a variety of
formats, including PostScript® r.aise s01.ne eyeb.rows. And it<> price
(EPSF), MacDraw'" (PICT)
is definitely a sight for sore ...well, Complete
you get the picture.

$249

Thundenvare, ThunderSca n and 1he Thundt." rw:1re logo :m: regi s1en:d 1radem:1rks o f
Thu nderware, Inc. Powe r Pon is a 1radem a rk of Thunde rwa re. Inc. i\ lac imosh is a
tradenurk licensed to Ap p le Computer, I nc. lm:igeWrite r, L:.1scrWr it er and M<KDraw are
tradem arks o f Apple Computer. Inc. Postscr ip t is a regi sterl'd trademark of Adobe
Sys1em s, Inc. P..igem aker i s a registe red 1r:1dcm ark o f Aldus Corporation. Linotronic is a
reg is1ered t rad emark of Linotyp e Company.
Cl 1987 Th undcrware. Inc.

Thunderware·
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Ori nda~)~ Orinda, CA

Please ci rcle 236 on reader service card.

94563 ( 415) 254-6581

Learn to program your Macintosh
from tlie ~ple who taught it
everything it knows.

Who better to teach you how to
program the Macintosh™ personal
computer than the people who created
it? So if you intend to develop a
Mac intosh application, we invite you
to attend the Macintosh Programming
Seminars.

Introduction To
Macintosh Programming.
The prerequisites for this one-day
seminar are user experience with
Macintosh applications such as Mac
Write~ MacPaint® and MacDraw~ as
we ll as some familiarity with pro
gramming. This seminar presents the
structure and design of a Macintosh
application. Then you'll be introduced
to the development tools , and have the
opportu nity to see demonstrations of
the development process. But more
importantly, you'll gain hands-on
experience in program design. Course
costs $32 5. Offered in Boston, MA;
Chicago, IL ; Newport Beach, CA; Palo
Alto , CA; Cupertino, CA.

Developing A
Macintosh Program
The entry requirements for this
three-dayseminar are experience with
Pascal programming and comp letion
of the one-day introduction to

Macintosh Programming. The Devel
op ing a Macintosh Program seminar
puts theory into practice by combining
a lecture format with hands-on prac
tice . We'll guide you through the
develop ment of a working practice
appli cation. All in all , this seminar
wi ll give an efficient star t for develop
ing a program on the Macintosh.
Course costs $77 0. Offered in Boston,
MA; Chicago, IL; Newport Beach, CA;
Pa lo Alto , CA; Cupertino, CA.
After taking the two basic
Macintosh Programming Sem inars,
you may wish to take our two advanced
classes .

Using Macintosh
Programmer's Workshop (MPW)

MacApp And Object
Oriented Programming
After taking Using MPW, you can
attend this four-day seminar to explore
the use of Object Oriented Program
ming on the Mac intosh computer
using Object Pascal and MacApp~M
Apple's expandable Macintosh applica
tion. You'll learn how to use MacApp to
create complete app lications that sup
port the full Macintosh Use r Interface ,
including menus, resizeable/ draggable
windows with scro ll bars, desk
accessories and printing.
We 'll present approaches for
structuring your program as a hier
archy of objects and show you howto
add to your own objects as extensions
to the ones provided with MacApp.
Course costs $1,095. Offered in
Cupe rtino, California.

This very specialized one-day
seminar is to assist you in developing
app li cations directly on the Macintosh
computer. You'll learn the capabilities
Make Sure You
of MPW Shell plus the many programDon't Miss Out.
development and support tools pro
We're anticipating an enthusi
vided with the system. We'll review the astic response for our Macintosh
features and use of the assembler ,
Programming Seminars. So don't be
disappointed. Fill out the coupon today
(Object) Pascal compiler and Ccom
piler. And finall y you'll have hands-on to receive full details on the seminars
experience in compil ing, linking and
and your enrollment application .
creating resources for
__________
a wide variety of typI want to learn howto program Macintosh
ical applications
from the people who taught it everything it knows.
Course costs $32 5.
Please rush me details on the Macintosh Programming Seminars. I'm interested In
These classes are off attending seminars In:
0 Boston, Massachusetts
0 Palo Alto, California
O Ch ic ago, Illinois
O Newport Beach, California 0 Cupertino. California
erect once a month in
Cupertino, California.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ __
_

t
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Company
Position
Add re ss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cl 1987 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple ,

the Apple logo. MacPaint, MacDraw

~".~!'! 10~"X'~~:~;~~~!!~.~~~~ade·
Macintosh and Ma cApp are tradearks or Apple Computer, Inc.

_ _ _ _ __

Return address :

Macintosh Programming Registrar

•

I..

Apple Compu!er, Inc.
20525 Mariani :"Venue , M/S 23·EG
Cupert ino, Cahfornla 95014
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An Important Message
To Every Mac User
Who Does Not Have A Degree
In Computer Programming
Let's face it; sooner or late r you'll
want to do something that yo ur Mac just
won't do. It's not its fault , the Mac only
does what its programs allow it to do.
Here's your chance to do what you want.
Create your own programs!
It used to be that you had to spend
hundreds of dollars and several months of
stud y to even begin to program . You al
most had to have a degree in computer
programming. No more! Programming a
Mac can be as easy as using one.

VISUAL PROGRAMMING

Creating a V.I.P. program is simpl y
a matter of clicking on log ic form icons
and procedure class icons to choose de
sired procedures. V .l.P. provides more
than 180 pre-compiled toolbox procedures
to greatl y simplify programming.

BEGINNERS LOVE IT
V.I.P. , an interpreter, provides im
medi ate feedback ; as such, it's ideally
suited for beginners. They can be creating
programs with full Mac features 30 min
utes a,fter opening the package. V.I.P. is
also great for programmers, skilled in
other hi gh level languages, who are seek
ing a painless introduction to the Mac.

The idea is to use the vi sual power
and intelli gence of the Mac to make it
easy to program. You program visually
EXPERTS ARE AMAZED
and the Mac interacts with you, keeping
V.I.P. form s the nucleus of a power
you on the ri ght track. Thus the name
ful and versatile development system .
Visual Interacti ve ProgrammingTM or
External procedure
V .I. P. for short.
sets, avai lable as separate
V.I.P. is a totally
products , fac ilitate spe
new type of language
c iali zed tasks such as
"="'
where a graph ic interface _
spreadsheets, databases
!OJ =t"'W
IOI
repl aces a text ed itor.
and vertical applications.
Traditionally , program
Translators, also
ming is done by typing
sold separate ly, automat
program statements into
ica lly turn a V.I.P. pro
V.l.P .'S Graphic Editor
an editor fo llow ing rigid
gram into "C" or
rules of a language's ar
"Pasca l" source code,
cane syntax.
ready for compilation.
Vi sual Program
Imagine the benefi ts
ming, on the other hand,
of development in a
is done by pointing ,
friendly , interactive envi
clicking and entering ex 
ronment and with a few
pressions and arguments
additional mouse clicks ,
into elements of an on
hav ing a ready to run ,
screen flowchart.
Zoom View of Fldwchart
stand-alone application .
A V.I.P. program is
composed of graphic elements which can
PROGRAM lOX FASTER
be cut, copied and pasted. The program is
V.I.P. offers significant productivity
automatically structured with classical
gains; in tests at Fortune 500 corpora
logic forms such as if .. then ... else or
tions, programs were finished I OX fas ter.
loops such as while ...do and .for ... next.
V.I.P. also means linear progress; the last
These are presented graphicall y. The
10% of a project wo n't take the traditional
program becomes visual!
50% of the time . Other benefits include

=
g:.,l :
,., .......r...
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naturally structured programs with auto
maticall y documented modules.

FEATURES
Icon-based programming. Simplified
interface to Mac toolbox. Vi sual, source
level debugger. Fas t, interpreted with doz
ens of pre-compiled routines . 200 page
tutorial and reference manual. More than
20 example programs. Run-time package.
No license fees . Not copy-protected.

V.l.P. only $124.95
Procedure Sets: Speech Manager
$49.95, Grid Manage r $59.95, Database
Manager $ 149.95, ISAM Manage r
$59.95 , Matri x Manage r $95 .00
Translators: Lightspeed C or Pascal,
MPW C or Pascal, or to Turbo Pascal
$89.95 eac h.

ORDER V.l.P. TODAY
To order, see your dealer or ca ll
Main stay at (800) 628-2828 #864 . Mas
tercard , VISA and C.O. D. are welcome.
Add $5 for shipping and handling. CA
res idents add 6.5 % sales tax.
For more information , write or call
Mainstay , 531 1-B Derry Ave. Agoura
Hills, CA 91301 (8 18) 99 l -6.'i40.
In Europe , contact our subsidi ary:
Emday, 34 Ave. Tervuren , Brussels,
Be lgium (02) 734 89 12, Tele x 62239.

Mainstay

Vi sual Interac ti ve Programming is a trade ma rk of Ma instay. Lightspeed is a trade ma rk o f Th ink Tech no logies. Inc. MPW and Macintosh is a trad emark of Appl e Compu te r Inc.

Please circle 112 on reader service card.

L

Steven Bobker
W e're alJVays happy to hear from our
naders, so !uep sending your comments to
Letters to the Editor, MacUser, 25 West
39th Street, New York, N Y 1001 8 . All
letters become the property of Mac User and
JVe reser1Je the right to edit any letters that
JVe print.

WHAT CAN I SAY?

H

ow come we never see the Atari ST
o r Amiga mentio ned in your maga
zine ) I have several theo ries o n this.
1. It's a Mac magazine, therefore it's
no t permitted to mention o th er comput
ers. (Obviously false; yo u frequentl y
mentio n the o ne made bv Idio ti c Busi
ness Machines. )
2. The entire lviacUser staff have neve r
heard of these mac hines. (Nah. Yo u li ve
in the US, not Albania. )
3. Jo hn Scu lley pays you a lot of
money to keep quiet. (I really want to
believe this one, but yo u seem too sin 
cere and earnest to be o n th e take. )
4. The M ac suffers bad ly in compari 
son with the ST and Amiga; therefo re,
silence is necessary to prevent mass Mac
Dissatisfaction and/o r MacDesertion .
(Bingo. )
I think th at the Atari 520 ST is the
greatest computer bargain on the mar
ker. Ir is fas ter th an the Mac and has
greater resolution and colo rl
Did yo u kn ow that many Mac pro
grams can be run o n the ST, without
modificatio n, by means of an inexpensive
($ 160) gadget known as the Magic Sac )
When can I ex pect to see a revie w o f the
Magic Sac in yo ur fine, slick publicati o n ?
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numbers; they call to mind a far mo re
vivid mental image than a list o f aplha/ 
numeric designatio ns. The practice is well
established in aviation. Even tho ug h
famous aircraft also have alpha/numeric
design atio ns, who can forget Mustang,
Phantom o r Thunderbolt) I rest my case.
NILES A. CARTER
AUSTIN, TX

Ah, but could you pi-edict exactly what
that facial change was?- LK

BUSINESS ON THE MAC

I

have to applaud Mr Wiggins' com
ments in the December 1986 MacUser.
As a business user o f the M ac Plus, I
share his disgust with Dvorak's com
ments. Rather th an go down the list
ditto- ing Robert's comments re: D vo
rak's comments, let me just say that I
have the o pportuni ty to work o n HP ,
IBM and o ther micros, and Data General
MV4000 and MV8000 minis. There is
no other machine like the Mac for saving
time (in CAD ) o r in the " fun " o f using
its interface.

(The following Letter to the Editor is a
special note to Jaim DJJOral1and his reade1'S.
We were warned not to edit it or the fones
of darlmess would descend upon us.}

MACMEPHISTOPHELES

B

lue vs. platinum image iss ues as ide,
the trulv asinine attitude o f some
Mac enthu;iasts is amazing. Can't they
recogni ze Dvo rak's humor) It galls me to
hear fro m suppo rters for the Mac who,
like the App le fanat ics befo re th em, read
o nl y boring Mac centered articles and
fawning columns about the latest indus
try gossip and technical info rmatio n.
Praise John Dvorak for his Devil's
Advocate column , and consider yo ur loss
if the next time you open MacUser you
find your favorite whipping boy docs
no t appear in the magazine. The ridicu
lo us no tio n th at Beelzebub and Dvo rak
arc in league comes from a complete
misunderstanding of his writings . Is
MacUsei' magazine afraid to print this
letter because of the controversv inherent
in this iss ue) W lw no t leave it to D vora k)
This backward .seventh word business
insults Jo hn'
THOMA S J. D EFAZ IO
NEW YORK, NY

DEFAULT, DEAR BRUTUS ...

I

've just fini shed Philip C. Russell's
terrific article " Dressing Your Mac for
Success" in the Febru ary 1987 iss ue. It
presents clearl y the tech.n iques for mak
ing changes Apple fo rgot to tell us how
to do.
As I use a va rietv of softwa re pro ducts
for a number of purposes, I'm impressed
by the fru strati o n inherent in the default
settings of controls; namely the prc
checked menu items and contro l but
tons, check boxes and radio buttons
which have a defa ult settin g when an
application is opened . In my op inion,
the inab ility of th e user to adjust the
default setting o f these controls consti
tutes o ne of the greatest inconveniences
in using the Mac.
It would be g reat if Phil Russell wou ld
do an article telling us how to change
these va rious default settings. I think this
would have uni ve rsal appeal.
Keep up the great work ; MacUser is
the g reatest!

J OHN C. D AY
SATELLITE llEACH , FL

Question number 1: Yo u 1n on the right
track with ansJJJer number 4, you 1JJe justgot
it baclrnwrd. Q uestion number 2: As soon as
a reJJiew of Excel shoJVs up in your faJJOrite
Atari magazine.- LK

WHAT'S IN ANAME?
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hile reading the December 1986
lVJacUser and musing o n how mem
orable and vivid are the names Mac and
Macintosh, I began to wonder why Ap
ple's marketing people did n't fo llow
thro ug h o n the Scottish naming o f their
newest clan member. An idea flashed :
The II GS really sho uld have been called
Great Scot. I know you wi ll no t have
read the above without a change in your
facial expression. Perhaps we could go
o n and nick.name the Apple II C the
C lyde, and the Apple Ile the Edinburgh .
Personall y, I like names mo re th an

But I must ask if any of your readers
can explain wh y, in a business settin g,
the wo rds " Apple" and " Macintosh" al
ways bring th at eye-rolling look th at
says, " One day yo u' ll grow up and realize
you need a real computer, no t a rov. "
I've shown some pretty convi ncing sam
ples of work o n the Mac to others, o nl y
to have them walk away after learning
they were produced on an Apple.
I , fo r o ne, am tired of defend ing the
Apple Corp. to others. While I do ubt
that the arrogance that Apple seems to
exhibit will ever go away, I hope that FLACCUS M. B. ST IF EL
comments like these in your magazine PITTSBURG H, PA
will help in making some changes. Keep
Not all the defaults can be changed. The
up the qu ali ty. It's reassuring that as
other magazines get slicker and less use priming and size dialogs could be modified
ful , yo urs just keeps getting better.
in ResEdit. W e1ll haJJe an article on that
Ross FRID
far you in the VCI")' near fttture. You can
CAD ILLAC, MI
change the default font that applications
J
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DiskEnsureTl ets you smvive this and gives
you the "peace of mind" of having a reliable backup.
Sorry , a system e rror occurred and you
haue lost all of your files.
(Restart)

ID = 2

(HPs um e )

Your data is in jeopardy every time you use your hard disk. Why? Because if an
application presents the dreaded bomb, the power flickers, or your hardware fails,
you can damage your disk directory. Over half of the HFS formatted hard disks in
daily use have some directory damage. Eventually this will cause you to lose from one
to all of your files. The only way to prevent data loss is to have a second (backup)
copy of your files.
DiskEnsure will make you feel safe and secure. Use it as needed to make backup
copies of your files to 400K or BOOK floppies - even large or "invisible" files that
the Finder cannot copy to a floppy. With DiskEnsure's unique desktop interface you
can specify backup by volume, folder, or file and exclude specific files from the
backup. Subsequent volume backups are performed incrementally. This means that
it only copies those files that have been modified since the last backup and removes
those files from the backup disks that have been deleted from the hard disk.
Of course, DiskEnsure can restore backup files to the hard disk. It can completely
restore the hard disk or only specific folders and files. And to further guard
against loss, DiskEnsure can rejuvenate your hard disk.
N0 W

$ 4 9 95

Supports MFS and HFS formatted Apple and
non-Apple hard disk drives with 400K or BOOK
0
Apple floppy drives connected to a Mac'1n tOSh XL ' 512, 512E' Pl us, SE ' and II. pladd
us$3s/h, add$2forCOD,addS10for foreignorders.Texas
61/4%. Sorry, no P.O.s can be accepted for DiskEnswe

..............
....••.....•.•.•
.
....... .......... DiskExpress™
.
.......
........
.
.
.......•..•............. ..•. will keep your drives running
• •
• •
•• ••
•• ••
...........

•

at peak performance.

• •
• •
•..................

The more you use your floppy or hard disk the slower it becomes. Why? Because as
you use a disk, the files on it become more and more fragmented. All disks are
divided into a number of areas called blocks with each block holding as little as 1/2K
of data. The Macintosh stores files by breaking them into block-size pieces and
writing them into unused blocks wherever they are available. Over time, virtually
every file can be scattered around in different places. Starting applications,
opening documents, sorting databases, and compiling programs all become slower
and slower because your drive has to move its head from block to block as it
retrieves the pieces of your files.
DiskExpress puts maximum performance back into your disk. It gathers all the
pieces of files and puts them into contiguous blocks. Then your drive head need only
move to the beginning of a file where it can continue to read sequentially. All the
unused blocks are also placed together so that MacServe users will no longer suffer
from the "disk too fragmented" message when attempting to create new volumes.
It supports floppy and hard disks with either MFS and HFS formats running on
Macintosh XL,512, 512E, Plus, SE, and II.

$ 3 9 9S

Bonus Features: Finds media and directory errors,
recovers missing blocks, compacts the
•
I d data. plus
$3 s/h, add $2 for COD, add S!O for foreign order.;. Texas
deSktop fI'Ie, and Secures deete
add 61/4%. Sorry, no P.O.s can be accepted for Diskfupress
Please circle 240 on reader service card .
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start 11Jith quite easily. There are several
programs and des/< accessories that do this.
The DA approach is good, since it allo11Js you
to switch bacl< and forth easily. Check with
users groups, bulletin boai-ds and the na
tional electronic sen>ice (Delphi, Compu
Sen>e, etc.) . Applications to look for include
DefaultFont and PRAM 4. 0, while the
DAs are called C hange Apple Font and
DcfaultFonr.-SB

UNIX-ESE

I

'm writing this because I do no t want a
lot of people walki ng around with the
incorrect notio n that "grep is UN IX-csc
fo r ge neral regular-expressio n parser," as
Fritz Anderson claims in his review of
Lightspeed C. Two o ut of fo ur isn't qu ite
up _to the hig h level of the rest of the
review .
In fact, grep de ri ves fro m the UN IX
editor ex command glrcg-exp/p and
stands for g lobal regu lar-expressio n
print. T his command in ex instructs the
ed ito r to fi nd every line in the fi le
containing the regular expressio n reg
exp, and to print each matching line.
ALLEN H EYDON

P!TfSBURGH, PA

WHERE THE BOYS ARE

I

have just been (rc- )read ing o ld Mac
User letters to the editor regard ing an

issue I have not had the pleasure of
seeing for myself. T he letter writers to a
person (I use the word advised ly) com
plai n of sexism in yo ur Jul y I 986 issue.
As o ne of d istinctl y fe male persuasio n, I
have my own row to hoc in this regard .
While I can't say I particularl y share
the sentiments of the wri te rs, it has not
escaped my attention that there is a
certain clement of " night o ut with the
boys" in almost everything havi ng to do
wi th computers. I am a mathematician
in-training and have witnessed th is on all
sorts of levels. I wou ld be reluctant to
call this sexism, however, if only because
that seriously overused wo rd seems not
to convey the des ired mea ning here. T he
real skinny is that an eno rmo us propor
tion of the peo ple in volved in the devel
opment and "seri o us usage" end happen
to be male, and there is a pervasive and
insidious sense that the " no rmal" point
of view is male. T his is true even of the
Macintosh, wh ich, gee whi z, is on o ur
side as these things go. Of course, it is no
accident that the demographics go as
they do, and I don't intend to pursue
that here. T he more im portant t hing is
that this atmosphere is subtly discourag
ing to any women who might be con
templating the Mac (as I do) wi th some
thi ng like lust in their hearts. I've never
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used a computer before, much less writ
ten software for one, and now I find
myself with a computer which practically
begs you to tamper with its workings (if
you're of that bent, I guess).
HEY , GIRLS! I can't be the only one
out here. Let's stop being offended and
get out there and seize the time.
SYBIL SHAVER
NEW YORK, NY
I couldn't agree more, but I must warn
you that we'll probablyget a few letters fi'om
designated ''feminists" objecting to your use
of''girls. " It's always safer to fight indeter
minate skirmishes than genuine battles.

LK
BIDIRECTIONAL OVERRIDE

I

n the Dan Cochran's January 1987
column he printed the "missing table"
for bidirectio nal printing on the Image
Writer II. What is still missing is how
you override bidirectionality. That is
accomplished by holding down OPTION
SH IFT-CAPS LOCK while clicking the OK
button in the print box.
GERALD A. KING
AUSTIN, TX

INFORMATION, PLEASE

••••••••••••••
•••
•• •.
•• .
•• .
••••..
• •• •..
••• .
•• .
•.
•.
•
..•••••••••••••••
• ••• • ..
•• ........
• ••• • .
• ProLink™
........
..................•........•.
.• •.••••••••••
.
.. . .• ..
..•• .•• copies text files to and from
•.
•.
•
•............
•
.
.
..........•......................
. . .. . . ... Apple// 3.5" ProDOS disks!
Want to use your AppleWorks and other Apple II data files on your Macintosh or
Macintosh data files on your Apple // ? With Prolink you simply insert a 3.5"
ProDOS disk directly into a Macintosh BOOK disk drive and select the text, ASCII,
or DIF files you want copied to or from any directory on the ProDOS disk.
• Use data from AppleWorks, PFS, MacWrite, Word, Excel, Microsoft Works
and others on either your Apple II or Macintosh.
• Supports any Macintosh floppy or hard disk in either MFS or HFS formats.
• Supports 3.5" ProDOS B and 16 disks from the Apple /le, lie, and //GS.
• No need for complicated transfers using communications programs, protocols,
cables, etc.

$39: 5

Requires a Macintosh 512 with external Apple
BOOK disk drive. Or 512E, Plus, SE, II
plus $3 s/h, add $2 for COD, add $10 fo r foreign orden. Texas
With SeCOnd drive (hard Or floppy).
add 61/4%. Sorry, noP.O.s ean be aca:pied for ProLink

MacExp ressTMslashed their program
development time. It can do the same for you.
Equally important, it will add user interface features you thought impossible to
implement in your development schedule. If you would like to see for yourself, take
a look at what MacExpress has done for the user interfaces of these applications.

§0
6 items

M

y husband and I retired early and
settled in Montana (from Califor
nia) . T he o ne regret we had was that we
had never had the opportuni ty to use
computers in the workplace. We fin ally
came to the conclusion that there was no
reason for us to be penalized just because
we had been born too soon. Why we
bought a Macintosh was a matter of
chance, but now we wouldn't part with
it for any amount of mo ney.
We live in the wilderness, 125 miles
from the nearest computer store (or
anything else, for that matter). MacUser
is abou t the o nly source of information
available to us here. We realize that there
is so much more that this machine will
do that we have no conception of. For
that reason, we were delighted with the
article "Dressing Your Mac for Success"
in the February 1987 issue. The article
opened up whole new vistas for us. We
were introduced to public domain and
shareware, and wrote for catalogs and
arc now waiting fo r disks to arrive.
We would like to encourage yo u to
run more articles of this sort. More
information about what some of these
public domain programs arc and what
you can do w ith them would be a great
help. We read all the advertising as
thoroughly as we do the articles and find
that, alo ng with your reviews, we have a
good understanding of what we are

0§

Deueloped with MacEHpress™
1350K in disk

19093K av ail abl e

•EJl

~

MacCalcTM

~

Trapeze™

(~1
TessSy stem OneTM

~

MindSightTM

b/

MacSafe™

DiskExpressTM

K;J I

fO
1¢ l2J

MacExpress implements the main event loop, menu handling, panels, views, splitting,
scaling (1-2000%), resizing, setting aside of windows and desk accessories into
icons, and much more. Best of all, it is written in lightning fast assembly language
and only occupies from 15K to 34K. MacExpress is used in conjunction with Pascal,
C, or 6BOOO assembly, and is more that a simple library or skeletal program. Its
powerful features are being used to develop many more applications from major
software companies. Join the programmers world-wide who are using MacExpress.

$195

MacExpress supports the entire Macintosh
No royalties
family including the Macintosh SE and
Macintosh II. There are currently versions
or
for MPW Pascal, MPW C, LightspeedC, piusSSs/h,addS2rorcoo,addS20 license fees
Lightspeed Pascal, and TML Pascal.
for foreign orden. Tex.as add6 l/4%

la l ALSoft, Inc.
EJ" (713) 353-4090

Dealer Inquiries
Invited

P.O. Box 927, Spring, Tx 77383-0927
(All priccs subject to change without notice)

Please circle 298 on reader service card.
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buying when we purchase a program .
We arc still puzzled by some o f the
words used in the computer wo rld, but
arc grad ually picki ng it up, thanks to

MacUser.

BACKS UP PROTECTED
SOFTWARE.

GIVE YOUR MAC
MORE MUSCLE.

And what do we do in Mo ntana in the
w intertime? We play MacGolf.

Copy II Mac does more than just sector copy.
Its bit copy program has the built-in power and
flexibility to handle most protection schemes
automatically and supports single and double
sided drives. (We update Copy II Mac as often
as needed to handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at any time for
$15 plus $3 s/h.)

Copy II Mac can even repair some damaged
d isks and recover accidentally deleted files.
System Requirements: 51 2 Macintosh or
Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives , all available
memory and hard disks full y supported .)

E DITH R . JESSE
T HOMPSON FALLS, MT

Call 503/244-5782 , M-F, 8-5 (West
in hand.
Coast time) with your
Or send a check for
"'
$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h , $8 overseas.

13:l Ill

RUNS PROTECTED
SOFTWARE FROM YOUR
HARD DISK.

$39.95

CentrdPmnt
Seftware

Copy II Mac makes using your hard disk
(including the Apple hard disk-20) as
convenient as it shou ld be. No longer will you
have to use the 3 112" disk with some of the
most popular business software. Call for
current list.

INCORPORATED

97005.W Capito/ Hwy., #JOO
Portland, OR 97219

Winner ofA+ Readers' Choice Awards!
Backup utilities also available for the 18M, Apple II, Atari ST, and Commodore 641128. MU-7

Now available!!!
SOOK drives for Macintosh: $195.00 (plus $10 shipping/handling) . Plugs directly into Mac & Mac Plu s!
Please circle 105 on reader. service card .

Don't Burn Mac!

MacFanwillkeepyourMaccool ~ ~
and running all day -free ofover- 'Y~~ff't"'
heating hassle - plus providing
~-......,.
power surge protection and two ~~
I
power outlets! Low noise and
_
'"'-
good looks: fits neatly in the - - - "- ~
handgrip area. All Metal con.,.,_,,,
/
struction, with handle. Color
Choice: Mac Tan/Mac Platinum.
Don't risk burnout. Keep your Mac cool even when
the pace is hot. Sucking or blowing types available.

Call:

800-346-2225
(FROM OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA)

PRODUCTS, INC."'
2681 Kelvin Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714
(714) 474-7950
Please c i rcle 109 on reader service card .
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DRAFTING MACDRAW

I

read with interest your article in the
February 19 87 MacUser "G raph ic De
script ion." Al th o ugh some of the bugs
and tips we re interesting, I th in k the
article is well be low your stand ards and
sho uld have been heavily ed ited . H erc
arc mv reasons :
I. Over 50 percent of the article ta lks
abo ut bugs in MacDraft (called "q ui rks"
bv the autho r), yet th e conclusio n is very
favo rable to MacDraft Why)
2. I think the o lder versio n o f M ac
Dmft is the o ne being reviewed . Some o f
th ose quirks arc not present in ve rsio n
l .2a (a nd a fe w new o nes arc present).
Now here in th is art icle is a versio n
number ment io ned .
3. T he autho r talks abo ut the " lasso"
in MacJ) mji. I could no t find an y such; I
thi nk he means th e selectio n rectangle.
4 . T he autho r recommends moving
gro uped o bjects to PageMa/m· to res ize.
MacDraft is ca pable of this.
5. I'd agree with th e autho r abo ut two
o f the mo re serio us bugs in M acDraft,
stil l prese nt in ve rsion L2a. First, some
objects arc almost im possible to select
wi tho ut using the selecti o n recta ng le
(so metimes no t possible witho ut select
ing other o bjects also). T o compo un d
th is problem , ho ldi ng th e Shifr key
down docs not allow deselccti o n of o ne
o f a group o f objects. Second, the slow
speed of MacDraft (vs. M acD1·-ai11, Cricllet
Dra111, SuperPai11t) is agon izing '
I o nl y use M acDraft fo r the thi ngs that
MacDra111 cann ot do . From the ex amp les
the autho r uses, he would be better off
with MacDra111, too .
WI L LI AM F. R USSELL, JR
BOSTON, ,'v! A

SPELLNG CHECK

U

h Oh' Yo u arc about to get a fl ood of
no tes (like this o ne) telling you that
the spell ing checke r fo r W riteNoJJJ must
not work too wel l.
Check your February 1987 iss ue, p.
24, w ith a screen representatio n that
says " . . . perform ance word processo r
intcndd . . ..""Intended" w ith a missing
"c." H ow embarrass ing!
J. J. O RL ANDO
T EM PE, AZ

Introducing: The Quiet 3.5 Drive
Only $225
Compatible with Macintosh,

IIGS,

lie and Laser 128!

Now you can add SOOK of Apple
compatible storage to your Mac
or Apple II at an affordable price.
These 3.5 inch drives are func
tionally identical to Apple's 3.5
and Macintosh drives but cost
half as much!

Works with a
Macintosh:
These 3.5 inch drives directly
connect to a Mac SE, Mac Plus
or Mac 512 enhanced computer
through the external drive port.
No interface card is necessary.

Ideal Drives for an
Apple II:
Our 3.5 inch drives connect to
an Apple lie, Apple II Plus,
Apple Iles, or Laser 12S via our
"Universal Disk Controller:' This
remarkabl~ interface card allows
you to connect two 3.5 inch
drives for a total of 1.6 mega
bytes of Apple Unidisk 3.5
compatible disk storage.

Now super quiet- includes LED " in-use" light!

Available Now!
Call today and order your 3.5
inch disk drives. Find out just
how inexpensive it can be to
add an SOOK disk to your Apple!

9700 SW Capitol Highway, #lQO
Portland, OR 972 19

(503) 244-5782
(Dealer inquin·es invited)

D Yes,

please send me the 3.5 inch SOOK drives indicated below:
D SOOK, 3.5 inch drive for Mac Plus, Macintosh 512 To Order By Mail:
Simply send in thi s order form with a
enhanced, Appl e II Plus, lie, lies, or Laser 128.
(Sorry, not available for lie). $225 & $10 sl h ($15 to
cashier's check, or provideyour Visa/ MC
Canada, $50 overseas)

D Universal Disk Controller card. (Required to
connect SOOK drives to Appl e II Plus, lie, lies, and
Laser 128.) Con trol s 2 3.5 inch drives. Price includes
our popular Copy II Plus disk utilities - free' $90
And ship th em to me at this street address ASAP:

H

-------

and expirati on date_ _ _ __
issuing bank _ _ _ _ __

To Order By Phone:
Just call us at 503 /244-5782
8-5 (West Coast tim e), M-F, with
your
::5: in hand'

'II

Works with a IIGS
Using our Universal Disk
Controller, connect two of these
3.5 inch drives to your Iles at a
savings of over $300!

Central Point
Sof£Zfroq,~~

;\cfdwss

Daytime phone #+-----~>----------Please circle 25 on reader service card.

Central Point
Sofff!;o~~~
9700 SW Cap itol Hwy., ' 100
Portl and. OR 97219

MU-7

I

·MegaDrive, the
best of both worlds
0

Macintosh Plus

I

The MegaDrive™with lOivIB
MegaFloppy™disks is here.
This small SCSI drive is creating a
huge sensation.And little wonder.
New MegaDrive from Jasmine gives
you the power ofahard
disk drive with the
freedom of
afloppy.
Even though it
gives you the best of
botl1 worlds, MegaDrive is
unlike any hard disk or fl oppy drive you've ever
seen before.
The drive is vir
tually"crashless"and
doesn't require head clean
ingor maintenance.Youcanswitch
the 10 megabyte floppies between machines.
.._-...._ Carry tliemin your pocket. Mailthem.Throw tliem
in adrawer. Each one is encased in SW' hard
plastic more durable than standard diskettes.
The media itself is hard-sectored so you can
reinitialize without losing data.

MegaDrive and MegaFloppyare trademarks ofJasmine Technologies. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. Produa prices and specifications subject to change.

uces
•

But let's get down to business.

Everyone wants it.
our music friends love MegaDrive
because it only takes one MegaFloppy
to hold adozen floppies' worth of
electronic sampling. And MegaDrive
performs manytimes faster than
standard floppydrives, so youcan
experiment more easily with music
and the Mac.
But hear this: MegaDrive is so
quiet even those with sensitive ears
can barelyhear it.
Ifyou do desktop publishin~
you'll definitelywant aMegaDnve.
Like a hard drive, it gives you the
capacity you need for digitized.
images, artwork and whole pro1ects.
Unlike a hard drive, it keeps on
growing, and growing an? pr~wing.
Economically. And when its time
to take that 300-page manual to
the typesetter or printer, you don't
need aseries of floppies. Just one
MegaFloppy
Please circle 53 on reader service card.

Instead ofmingling Smith withJones
on a hard drive,accountants can
keep clients on separate MegaFloppy
disks.Bankers can lock up the media
at night without locking up drives.
In departments that share asingle_
drive, MegaDrive gives eve1yone thelf
own lOMB domain.Your disk,and
the information it contains, is yours
alone.The same is now possible
in schools, hospitals and libraries
where one drive serves many. With
MegaDrive, to each his own.

Full SCSIspeedand compatibility
MegaDrive hooks up to the Macintosh
Small Computer Interface (SCSI)
port just like a hard drive or can
daisy chained to other SCSI devices
such as aJasmine Direct Drive hard
disk Macintosh 512 Enhanced
owners can upgrade to SCSI with
Jasmine'sJasPort adapter for $129
without internal modifications or
soldering.

?e

Price includes 30 day trial/
money back guarantee andfull
oneyear warranty
Before youbuyMegaDrive, consider
this.Others offer amuch shorter
standard warranty on drives and force
you to pay extra for aone year_w~
ranty. AtJasmine we stand behmd
our drives. If for anyreason youare
not satisfied with the MegaDrive you
mayreturn it within 30 days for a
full money back refund.

jasmine: Qualityyou can afford
To order call (415) 621-4339
MegaDrive
o $999 - Prepaid cash price
o $1029-Visa/ MasterCard price
MegaFloppy Dis~
o $39.95 each- Prepaid cash price.
o $41.15 each-Visa/ MasterCard pnce
MegaFloppy Three-Pack*
o $109.95 for 3- Prepaid cash price.
0 $113.25 for 3-Visa/ MasterCard pnce
*TI1ree-packs includehandyStorage Case

~
~

Airfreight 120.00. C1 residemsadd6.596

•.
.

saiesrax CQD. ordmadd596 + shipping
Sameda)Vmsbsbipmentsawilableat
extmcbarge.

Call for dealer and developer pricing.
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By
LOUISE
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They Said It Couldn't
Be Done
We knew you wouldn't believe
this without photographic proof,
so please direct your atte ntion
to the accompanying photo.
Word Tools, perhaps the most
controversial and long-awaited
product of this or any other year
(beside the open Mac) has final
ly arrived. You have my word
that the box actually contained
one (count 'em) disk and a
manual. Look for a feature re
view in MacUser soon. And
thanks for waiting.-LK

Missing Mouse Caper
You may have noticed a glar
ing anomaly in the Quick Clicks
review of Sidekick 2.0 in our
June issue. While the reviewer
loved the program and said so in
no uncertain terms, the rating
showed a paltry two mice. It
should have shownfour, as were

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Can I Have a Word
With You?
Word Search will generate
and print the sort of wo rd puz
zles where you have to look
fo rwards, backwards and diago
nally to find a given set of wo rds.
Even though you can only dis
play and solve a puzzle of 32 X
16 on yo ur screen, larger puzzles
can be created fo r prin ting. To
give yo u an example of what can
be done with the program , a set
of 10 puzzles including states,
months and composers are on
the disk.
Creating puzzles is an easy
process. After specifying the size
and difficulty of a puzzle, you
enter as many words as the
puzzle can hold. The program

*
D

Seen, But Not Heard
OK, the ImageWriter isn't a
LaserWriter or a Linotronic, but
it can still be a pretty handy
item to have around. Except for
the noise, of course; that can get
distracting.
If the buzz saw humming of
the ImageWriter sets your teeth
on edge, you'll be happy to know
that it can be stifled. Kensington
32
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shown in the MiniFinders. We
have been unable to discover
what happened to the other two
mice. Our apologies to Borland
and all of Sidekick 's many fans.
If we ever discover the where
abouts of the other two mice,
you'll be the first to know.-LK

Microware makes two printe r
mufflers to fit both regular and
wide-carriage ImageWriters. The
Printer Muffler 80 (lmageWriter
and ImageWriter II) sells for
$58.95; the wide version fo r
$79.95. For more information,
call Kensington at (800) 535
4242; in New York, (212) 475
5200.-LK
U L Y

1 9 8

7

takes a few seconds to generate
the puzzle and , presto, a word
search puzzle. And pri nting
seems to take a while, but when
others sit and fuss over yo ur
creation, you'll say the wait was
wo rth it. Printing of the solved
puzzle (for reference, of course)
is just a menu selection away.
Word Search is pa1t of a
larger library of childrens soft
ware called MacKids. Other pro
grams included in the MacKids
series are available fo r $34.95
from No rdic Software, Inc. You
may obtain a free catalog or
order from Nordic Software at
3939 North 48th Street, Lincoln ,
NE 68504 , (800) 228-04 17. - DS

File
Compo\et\
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It's Out!
Our February 1987 issue fea
tured a first look at the exciting
DynaMac portable Macintosh.
The unit we examined was a
final prototype unit. The produc
tion units, which have started
shipping, at least to the govern
ment, differ slightly from the
unit we examined.
The most obvious difference is
the new, larger size screen. The
production DynaMac screen is
640 by 400 pixels (a normal Mac
screen is 512 by 342 pixels).
Most Mac programs will make
use of the larger screen area,
although some expect to see the
smaller, "standard" screen and
will not work properly unless
they find it. To let you use all
your software, the DynaMac con

tains special software that
makes the screen appear to be
512 by 342 pixels to those pro
grams that insist on it.
The other changes are less
obvious. Your only internal mo
dem choice is a 1200-baud unit;
the 2400-baud option will not be
made available at this time. The
back panel video out ports now
include a composite video port
in addition to the E-Machine Big
Picture connector. There's only
one RJ-11 phone port now (the
prototype had two) and the mo
dem volume control has been
eliminated.
The weight of a fully config
ured production unit, including
a 40-megabyte internal hard disk
and internal modem, is just

about 18 pounds. Pricing begins
at just $5,000, while a fully
configured unit will cost you
$6,785. For more information

contact DynaMac Computer
Products, 1536 Cole Blvd., Suite
252, Golden, CO 8040I, (303)
233-0305. - DS .

!em lies in using disk specific
commands such as the Open
command. When choosing OPEN,
each machine will only display
the files that are locally on-line.
Thus, precautions must be taken
if both parties want to make
changes on the same document.
The immediately apparent
uses of Partner are for consul
tants to provide their clients
with remote assistance and
training. My first use of Partner
was doing "interactive painting"
on a FullPaint document. In

New York, I drew a box, and a
few moments later, in California,
my Partner partner selected the
eraser and erased a little bit,
went into FatBits and added a
few dots. Then when I didn't like
his changes, I selected UNDO.
Truly incredible. It is something
that must be seen to be be
lieved, and when yo u finally see
it, yo u still won't believe it.
Partner is available, for $50,
from Arts & Farces, 316 South
Fourth St., Stillwater, MN 55082,
(612) 430-2944.-DS

Howdy Partner
Partner, the newest telecom
munications wonder, will allow
you to do something no other
teleco mmunications application
allows: real time remote access
of an application. Partner, a
desk accessory, allows someone
to call into your computer and
control it just as if they were
there. With Partner you can now
have two people, miles apart,
interactively making changes to
the same document.
Partner allows remote ses
sions to occur at 300-, 1200- or
2400-baud, but it is only when
you are working at 2400-baud
that the interaction appears in
true real time. At the other
speeds there is a slight lag, but
all operations still work. A typi
cal session begins with both
Macintoshes preparing by run
ning the same application/docu
ment and calling up Partner
from the Apple menu. After that
is done, a simple Dial command
initiates the session.

Only one person can control
an application at a time. You
gain control of the application
by rapidly shifting the position
of the cursor. At the moment
this is done, if the other user is
not typing or moving the mouse
you become the controller of the
two machines. To promote com
munications between the users,
Partner has a CHAT mode where
each user can type messages to
the other.
Partner introduces a few idio
syncrasies. They can be over
come if both users concentrate
on avoiding them. Any com
mands that are position inde
pendent, such as desk accesso
ries or fonts, will not function
properly between the two users.
For example, when one user
appears to be choosing Geneva
from the font menu, New York is
actually being chosen on the
remote machine. This will lead
to differences in the documents
on each machine. Another prob-

RUMOR MANAGER
The Rumor Manager is on
vacation this month. Reliable
reports have had the Rumor
Manager variously and simulta
neously in Boca Raton, Cuperti
no, Ann Arbor, Peoria, San Jose,
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Seattle, St. Louis and New York
City.
Upon returning next month,
the Rumor Manager promises
some truly extraordinary revela
tions.
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MacMarriages
MacEnhancer;rM Improved!
C0nnect more things to your Mac. Break your
Mac's two port barrier. Now one port becomes
fo ur pons to co nnect any fo ur of these :
modem, laser, dot matrix, scanner, daisywheel,
color plotter, IBM PC and oth er computers,
AppleTalk and more. All at the same time,
completely mouse controlled. The new driver
software lets you marry both Apple® and
non-App le devices. And it 's now Mac SE
compatible. Plug it in and use your applications

as you normally do. Apple's Chooser lets you
switch instantly between devices. There's also a
powerful , comprehensive communications
software package included. Jointly developed
by SoftStyle® and Microsoft® Complete with
hardware and software fo r S245.

Printworks®for the Mac. Now!
Now in three versions, Printworks is the fi rst
high perfo rmance printer driver software to
walk down the aisle with the Mac. Fast print
spooling lets you work and pri nt at the same
time. Flash previews of pages to the scree n,
then skip or print. Print color automatically
from MacDraw, Chart , Excel and other object
oriented applications. Even merge printer text
and graphics on the same page. You'll print
happily ever after, and as easily as with Apple's
standard lmageWri ter driver. Only better. Dot
Matri x Version fo r ImageWri:er and over 40
other dot matrix printers, just S75.
New Daisyw heel Version S9 5, and Laser
Version (non-Apple) 5145 , both with cable.

Get hitched quick
Call 1-800-367-5600 to order. 30-day Money
Back Guarantee on direct orders. If within 30
days you find th at the product does not per
fo rm in accorda nce with our claims, call us and
we will glad! y arrange a refund .
SoftStyle, Inc. , 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy. ,
Suite 205 , Honolulu , Hawaii 96825
Phone: (808) 396-6368

!!!:J
~!J

SoftStyle®

Soft Stylc and Prim works arc rcgi su:rcd 1n.dcm2rks. :md Essentia l Softwa re is ;a 1ndr m:uk of SoftS(ylc. Inc. Mac Enhanccr is :i. tradcmark licensed 10 SoftStylt by Microso ft. Microsoft is• rcgis1ered 1r.1.dc m:.uk :md
Cha rt and Excel :i re tr:idcm:u k s of Microsoft Corpor.n ion. Apple is :i registered tr.idcm ark :md Mac int osh, lmageWritcr :md MacOn.w :i.rc 1r.1.dem:irks of Apple Computer, Inc.

Please circle 291 on reader service card .
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it down, boot up and find yourself
surrounded by the sights and
sounds of the fairway - with MacGolf,
the premier simulation golf game for
Macintoshrn users.
MacGolf challenges beginners and
experts with 3-dimensional animated

golfers and graphics, realistic (digi
tized) sound effects, and two 18 hole
golf courses. Up to four people
can play.
MacGolf works on a 512K or
Macintosh Plus and costs only $59.95.
Get MacGolf at your nearest dealer
Please circle 101 on reader service card .

today. Or call Practical
Computer Applications
at (612) 427-4789.

MacGo1f™
Macintosh is a trademark licensed lo Apple
Compute rs . Inc. MacGolf is a trademark of
Practical Computer Applicat ions. Inc.

3M, Honeywell and Apple,just
to name a few
And now with the intro
duction of the 2awesome new
Macs (the Mac SE™and Mac II™
)
the storage and speed of our
drives is more crucial than ever.
Because to harness and fully
employthe power of these 2
new stallions,you need the best
drive team.
FEATURES, FEATURES AND
MORE FEATURES.

Our big drives use voice coil
technology, making them light
ning fast. They come with
THINK Technologies LaserSpeed~
a $99value.
All our big
drives come

standard with QuickPrint™(our
imagewriter print spooler), a
$79 value. Plus SafetyNet™
Manager and SafetyNet Personal
backup software, a $150 value.
What's more, our drives
are inexpensively upgradeable.
Onlywith us can you double
or triple storage capacity within
the original cabinet. Plus we've
worked side by side with Apple
well prior to the introduction
of the Mac SE and Mac II to
assure the finest performance
and compatibility available. And
all our drives are covered by a
full-year warranty.
You've just read through
quite afew reasons to buy your
drive from us.
So give us a call today.

Muutoa TECHNOLOGIES1nc.
2209 Phelps Road, Hugo, Minnesota 55038 (61?) 426-3276

Macintosh SE, Macintosh JI. AppleShare are tmdemarks ofApple Computers, Inc., l..'!SerSpeed is a tmdemark of ll !INK Technologies.

Please circle 187 on reader service card . .
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Tilting At Macs

What does the word "ergo
nomics" cor\jure up for you?
Probably not your new Macin
tosh SE, but maybe it should.
Ergonomics is an increasingly
popular buzzword that refers to
the "application of engineering
to the physical interaction be
tween man and his machines."
What that means is that comput
ers should not only be
WYSIWYG; but what you see
shouldn't give you a bad back or
a crick in the neck.
My SE is at present sitting
atop a MacTilt SE from Ergo
tron, a company that obviously
takes ergonomics seriously. The
new MacTilt is a stand for the
SE that lifts it off the desk about
4'h''. Once your SE is mounted,
you can easily turn and tilt the
unit ( ± 15 degrees) until the
screen is just where you want it.
(The mounting is a simple and
sensible procedure: just fit the

\

.\

SE's "feet" through holes in the
mounting plate.) The stand has
a plastic base that is an exact
match for Apple's new corporate
gray, so the look stays business
like.
This may not sound like much
use to you, but if you normally
end your day with eyestrain or
aching neck and shoulders, Mac
Tilt could make a positive differ
ence. (I speak from experience
here.) And from the less serious
side of things, it makes your SE
look suspiciously like the friend
ly computer in "Bloom Coun
ty"-if less ambulatory.
The MacTilt SE sells for
$89.95, making it probably one
of the less expensive toys you'll
get for your new machine. For
more information you can write
to the people at Ergotron at
1621 East 79th Street, Suite C
133, Bloomington, MN 55420; or
call (800) 328-9839.-LK

UPDATES
Programs, like people, change
over time. To get the most out of
your programs, you should be
using the most recent versions.
Here's a list of the current ver
sion number (as of press time)
of many popular programs. The
version number of a program

can usually be found by running
the program and checking the
About... item at the top of the
Apple menu.
Apple System software is spe
cial. Unless you have a 128K
Mac, you should be running Sys
tem 4.0 and Finder 5.4 (128K

Acta
1.2 NCP, +
Aztec C
1.06H .1 NCP,+
Back to Basics
1.03 NCP, +
Balance of Power
1.03 CP.+
BatteryPak
1.23 NCP , +
Business Filevision
1.1 GP,+
CalendarMaker
2.2.1 NCP ,+,S
Chooser
3.0 NCP,+
ColorChart
1.3 NCP,+
ColorMate
2.1 NCP, +
ColorPrint
2.03 NCP,+
ComicWorks
1.0 NCP,+
ConcertWare+
3.1 NCP, +
Copy II Mac
6.4 NCP,+
Copy II HD
6.4 NCP,+
Cricket Graph
1.1 NCP. +,5
DesignScope
1.14 NCP,+,5
Disk Express
1.10 NCP.+,5
Disk First Aid
1.0.1 NCP,+,5
Disklnfo
1.45 NCP, + ,S
Disk Ranger
2.6 NCP,+
DiskTop
2.0 NCP,+ ,S
Dollars & $ense
1.4 CP,+
Dungeons of Doom 4.0 NCP,+,S
Easy3D
1.01 NCP,+
Edit
2.0 NCP,+
ExperLogo
1.1 NCP,+
Fedit Plus
2.0 NCP,+
FileMaker
1.0 NCP,+
FileMaker Plus
2.0 NCP,+
Filevision
1.0 GP, +
Finder (MFS-128K)
4.1 NCP,+
Finder (HFS)
5.4 NCP, + ,5
FlashBack
1.4 NCP,+
Flight Simulator
1.0 CP,+
Fokker Triplane
1.0 CP,+
FONTastic
2.7 NCP, +
FonVDA Mover
3.4 NCP,+
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Fontographer
Front Desk
FullPaint
Gato
Hard Disk 20
Hard Disk Utility
Helix
Helix, Double
HFS Backup
HFS Locator Plus
lmageWriter
lmageWriter, Apple
Talk
InTalk
Jazz
Laser Prep
LaserWriter
Lightspeed C
Lightspeed Pascal
Mac-30
MacASM
MacBillboard
Mac C
MOS
Mac Disk Catalog 11
MacDraw
MacDraft
MacGolf
MaclnTalk
MacLabeler
Maclightning
Maclink
MacMoney
MacNosy V2
MacPaint
MacPascal
Mac + ][
MacProject

U
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2.1
3.02
1.0
1.42
1.1
2.0
2.0r11
DH1 r35
2.0
1.4
2.5

CP,+ ,5
NCP,NCP,+,5
CP, +
NCP,+
NCP,+,5
NCP, +,5
NCP, + ,5
NCP ,+,5
NCP,+
NCP, +

2.5
2.1
1A
3.3
3.3
2.01
1.0
2.0
2.0
4.01
5.0
2.0
2.1.1
1.9
1.2a
2.0
1.1
2.2
2. 0
1.14
2.02b
2.41
1.5
2.1
3.0
1.1

NCP, +
GP,+
CP,+, 5
NCP,+
NCP,+
NCP,+
NCP,+
CP,+
NCP
NCP, + ,S
NCP,+
NCP,+
NCP,+
NCP,+
GP,+
GP,+
NCP, +
GP,+
NCP,+
GP, +
NCP,+
NCP,+
NCP,+
CP, +
NCP,+
NCP,+

7

owners should continue to use
System 2.0 and Finder 4.1). If
you don't have the latest System
and Finder you can get them,
along with the versions of other
Apple software, free from an
authorized Apple dealer. Be sure
to bring in a blank disk or two.

MacProof
2.0 NCP,+
MacSafe
1.03 CP,+
MacServe
2.1 CP,+
MacSpec
1.3 CP ,+
MacSpin
1.1 GP,+
MacTerminal
2.0 NCP,+
MacTools
(MFS/HFS)
6.4 NCP,+
MacWrite
4.5 NCP, +
Mac Zap Copier
4.52 NCP,+
Mail Manager
1.0 CP,+
Measure Test
7.2 CP,+,S
MicroPhone
1.0 NCP,+
Micro Planner Plus
5.7 CP,+
MindWrite
1.0 NCP,
miniWriter
1.3 NCP,+,S
MockPackage +
4.3.4 NCP, + ,S
MORE
1.1 NCP ,+
MS BASIC
3.0 NCP,+
MS Chart
1.0 CP,+
MS Excel
1.03 NCP,+
MS File
1.05 GP,+
MS Fortran
2.2 CP,+
MS Word
3.0 CP, +
MS Works
1.0 NCP,+
Multiplan
1.1 CP,+
MusicWorks
1.1 GP,+
myDiskLabeler
2.11 NCP, +
Omnis Ill Plus
3.24 GP,+
OverVUE
2.0d NCP,+
Packlt Ill
1.2 NCP.+, S
PageMaker
2.0 CP,+
PictureBase
1.2 NCP,+
QUED
1.54 NCP,+
Quick & Dirty Util ..
Vol. 1
1.6 NCP
Quick & Dirty Util ..
Vol. 2
1.0 NCP, +

The meanings of the codes in
the right column are as follows:
CP or NCP, copy protected or
not; +, known to be HFS com
patible; - , known not to work
under HFS; S, shareware (try
before you buy software); and 5,
requires at least 512K of RAM.

Rags to Riches
3.0 GP, +
Ragtime
1.0 GP,+
RagTime
1.1 GP,+
Ready, Set, Go! 3
3.0 NCP, +
Record Holder
2.1 NCP,+
REdit
1.2 NCP,+
Red Ryder
9.4 NCP,+,S
Red Ryder Host
1.4 NCP,+ ,S
Reflex
1.0 NCP,+
1.1d12 NCP,+
ResEdit
SideKick
2.0 NCP,+
Silicon Press
1.1 NCP,+
Slide Show Magician 1.3 GP ,+
2.2B NCP,+
Smartcom II
SoundCap
4.3 CP,+
SpellNow
1.0 NCP,+
Spellswell
1.4 NCP, +
StatView 512+
1.0 NCP, +
StatWorks
1.2 NCP, +
Studio Session
1.2 GP, +
SuperPaint
1.00 NCP, + ,5
Switcher
5.1 NCP, +, 5
System (MFS-128K) 2.0 NCP,+
System (HFS)
4.0 NCP,+
Tempo
1.1 NCP,+
ThinkTank 512
1.3 NCP,+
Thunder!
1.0.1 NCP,+
ThunderScan
3.2 NCP,+
TML Pascal
2.01 NCP,+
TMON
2.585 NCP,+
Top Desk
2.1 GP, +
VersaTerm
3.0 GP, +
VersaTerm Pro
2.0 NCP, +
VideoWorks
1.1 NCP,+
Word Handler
1.6 NCP,+
WriteNow
1.0 NCP,+
ZBasic
3.02 NCP,+

outrun, outsmart and outdo the compe
tition? Well, here's your answer.
INTRODUCING
TIIE 300 SE AND 450 SE.

Get30 or45 megslomgezuil/J our internal drive upgrade.

Until now; there were only 2ways
to buy the new Mac SE'." You could get
it equipped with two SOOK floppies. Or,
with a floppy and a 20 meg internal
drive. Those were your choices.
We thought that was a little limit
ing. What about all the storage hungry
people out there? People who want to

So if you're after the most storage
a little money can buy, talk to a Mirror
Tech dealer. And together, we'll make
your Mac SE the best it can be.

Before you buy your Mac SE,
FREE SOFIWARE. ANOTIIER
have your dealer replace one of its stan
GREAT REASON TO UPGRADE.
dard SOOK drives with our 30 meg drive
If you choose to upgrade your
Mac SE with our 30 or 45 meg drive,
(300 SE). That gives you 50%more
storage. 50% more, that's nothing to sneer we'll give you TIIINKTechnologies
at And all it will cost you is $100 over
LaserSpeed™ (a $99 value) free.
the regular 20 meg SE price: Or if you
Plus we'll throw in QuickPrint™
want more storage, have our 45 meg
(a $79 value) and SafetyNet Personal
drive (450 SE) installed.
backup software (a $150 value) too.
Our drives come with shock
Of course,both of these drives are
absorbing mounts to manage the hustle covered by our full-year warranty. So
and bustle of everyday use. And if you
give your Apple dealer acall right away.
need to chain hard drives or tape drives, Because when a deal's this good, the
you can easily turn termination on or
phone lines get busy real fast
off. Plus, changing SCSI address is as
easy as apush of abutton. (Apple doesn't MIRROR TECHNOLOGIES1nc.
2209 Phelps Road, Hugo, Minnesota 55038 (612) 426-3276
offer any of these features.)
800-328-6795 (ext. 428)

Macinta;hSE is a trademark ofAppleComputers, Inc. LaserSpeed is a trademark of 'llllNK'lechnologies. ' With rebate on SOOK floppy
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And The
Answers
Are...

DIALOG BOX OF THE MONTH

Here, as promised, are the
answers to last month's puzzle.
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M. MacPaint C. Smartcom
F. MORE
G. Switcher
B. Excel
N. SuperPaint
I. Helix
H. ThunderScan
K. Finder
D. PageMaker
J. Word l.05 A. MacWrite
E. MacDraw
L. Pinball Construction Set

I don't think we're in Kansas
anymore. This screen shot
should look vaguely familiar; it is
a dump of the Finder modified
for use in Poland-dearly dem
onstrating that icons speak loud
er than words. According to our
sources, there are Americans in
addition to U.S. Embassy em
ployees who are using the Mac
intosh in this Soviet bloc nation.
(No doubt when the system
crashes, you get a "bombe a la
Polonnaise.") Since our Macs
are native Engilsh speakers, we
recreated this box in the office,
using an JmageWriter Printout
of the original as a guide.
The Macintosh is currently
being used in a number of coun
tries, with specially modified
machines being used in Japa
nese and Arabic speaking na
tions, because of their different
character sets. For most foreign
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users software can be easily
modified, using REdit, so that
dialogs and menus can be read
in the local language. The new
Macintoshes (SE and II) provide
developers with a special set of
ROM routines called the Script
Manager so that other non-Ro-

mance languages can be sup
ported in the future.
Have you come across on any
unusual dialog boxes lately?
Share them with us by sending
them to MacUser Dialog Box, 25
West 39th Street, New York, NY
10018.-DS

DEFORMED.
Forms deformed? If producing a
presentable form has always been
a formidable task , you 'll appre
ciate the scene on the far right.
It's TrueForm '"-the first and only
Macintosh 'M·based system that
lets you deftly deal with any form
you feed it.

Next, you teach your computer how
to fill out the form . You can supply
information from your keyboard,
or merge information from any
database, or use TrueForm
as an incredible forms-oriented
spreadsheet.

TrueForm is not just another forms
software package, although it does
offer you a choice of 20 ready
made forms to use. And it's not
just a design-your-own-forms
program , yet it lets you do
that, too.
If you fill out lots of forms , lots of
different kinds of forms or forms
supplied by other people,
TrueForm will transform
your working world .
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Feed any form into
TrueForm's Image
Scanner, and it's
transmitted to your screen .
Complete with logo and
graphics. In seconds.

1-:0.

8. MEOIC't.P...'t'UEll'TS

Then print your perfect form with
your LaserWriter® or lmageWriter®.
Print the information on an original
form . Or produce the entire com
pleted form-graphics and all-on
blank paper. Eliminate the prob
lem of obsolete or out-of-stock
forms inventories. Plain paper
may be the only form you'll
ever need again!
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TrueForm makes it easy to
set up a form, choosing the
type font, size and style
for each field . And with
TrueForm you can cap
ture and store both
the forms you use and the
data on them. Recall and reuse
them . Save hours every day.
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.BUG OF THE MONTH

Clear Typing
Adobe Systems, developers of
Illustrator and the Postscript
language has just made two pro
motional items available for
desktop publishers: a calendar
and a catalog, both featuring
Adobe's typeface libraries.
The Adobe calendar is a large
poster that includes tips on de
signing and using type for desk
top publishing. The calendar
looks beautiful and includes
samples of several typefaces
available in the Adobe Type Li
brary. And, of course, a 4-month
calendar is provided. This poster
is free and may be obtained by

calling Adobe's 800 number. The
other item is a magnificent cata
log documenting all of Adobe's
typefaces for Postscript devices.
Separated into the packages
available, each typeface is
shown in use in a sample docu
ment along with a display of
standard characters. The catalog
also points out when and why
you might wish to use a particu
lar typeface. The appendices in
clude a listing of the Postscript
and screen font names of all
fonts included in the library and
a quick reference chart of type
face applications. The catalog

The application which pro
STOP
duced this issue's Bug of the
Month is Microsoft's BASIC X: C = 1: REMN
Compiler. The following BASIC Y: C = 2: REMN
program works properly when Z: C = 3: REMN
running under the Microsoft's
Mr. Richard C. Cohen of Silver
BASIC Interpreter, but the BA Spring, MD will be receiving a
SIC Compiler will not produce $25 check for finding this bug.
Have you found a bug in the
the correct result.
When running the application BASIC Compiler? Maybe you've
produced by the BASIC Compil found a bug in another applica
er everything on the line follow tion. We'd love to hear about it.
ing the second ELSE will be If we print your bug, you will
ignored, and, therefore, the out receive a $25 check, just like Mr.
Cohen. Send any bugs that you
put will be incorrect.
may have stumbled upon to
DERNT A-Z
Bugsy, c/o MacUser, 25 W. 39th
A
0
St., New York, NY 10018. Always
B = 0
remember to include all of the
c= 0
gory details, including Finder
IF A THe.I IF B TH~ GOSl.IJ X /System versions, what addition
B.SE Gostll Y B.SE GOSlJJ Z al DAs, etc., and exactly what
PRINT C
you had to do to have the bug
tf>lJT "WAJTNJ"; X$
rear its ugly head.-DS
costs $15 and may only be ob
tained directly from Adobe Sys
tems.
You can reach Adobe Systems

at 1870 Embarcadero Rd., Palo
Alto, CA 94303, (800) 29-ADOBE
or (800) 85-ADOBE in Califor
nia.-DS

TRUEFORMED.
The TrueForm system consists of the
TrueForm software package, Image
Scanner and TrueScan™ software.
It's just $1 ,995 with
an unconditional _ ______,
30-day money
back guarantee.
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TrueForm works with the Apple®
Macintosh 512, Macintosh Plu s,
Macintosh SE , and Macintosh II.
(Scanner requires a SCSI interface.)
Don 't deform another form.
Reform today with
TrueForm , from
Spectrum Digital
Systems.
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Addra n Ute Ma1n Ste

You can buy the TrueForm soft
ware separately for $495, and
design your own forms with any
of a variety of Maci ntosh graphics
programs. Or Spectrum Digital
Systems will scan you r forms.
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To order, or for
a free full-color
brochure, call toll-free:

(800) 541-6661
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B. MEOICA!.. PAYMENTS

C. COLUSION
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digital systems

2702 Inter.national Lane
Madison . Wisconsin 53704-3122
(800) 541-6661 ; (608) 244-4300 (in WI)
S1.....;u um Oig11 3I S1·•ll'OU, In<.• T ruef l)rm. and T1u,.Sun ~ , .,. u:>Jcm 3rk~
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Professional
Too I--~~:-----:---~
If you're serious about
electronic publishing...

...this is the optimum
Macintosh display - made
possible by the Nutmeg
Interface Board...

You needsome serious cash bynext
Friday
Canyougeeirfromreceivables?
Dosome ofyour customersowe you
abigchunk ofmoneythisweek?Ifso,are
they good for it?
If not,canyougetit fromthe bank?
Yourcredit's beenok;but how will they
view the current problem?
Speakingofwhich,just whatcaused it?
Or who?
Wid1lnsight,you'II know. It's d1e account
ingsoftware d1at notonlykeepstrackofyour
numbers, butgets d1emto talk.
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fn-; igbt 1101on~)1 w1a~11zesyour numbers, it e.lplains who is

1mld1i11g 1be111 w1dUJby.lllSigbl i111eipre1syourpeifor111a11ce,
describesb1<1inessfac1ors ajfecling ii,andfinal()'reco111111encl1
ac1io11syou can take.

Forexample,Insight tellsyouwho's going
to pay youand when- based on d1eir actual
payment histo1y And goeson to define and
analyze your fi nancial information,and
suggests pos.sible aaionsto take.
Insight's Accounts Receivable and Billing,
General Ledger,andAccounts Payable pack
ages,which runontheApple®Macintosh'"
computer,are "packed wid1high-power
capabilities guaranteed tosatisfy any
accountant's inborn need to analyze;'says
InfoWorld *
Insight's capabilities have also impres.sed
d1e world's biggestaccountingfirm- Peat
Marwick who has written a handbookon
how to automate asmallbusines.s.For afree
copyofd1eir handbook,as well as afree
demonstrationofInsighr,call1-800-262
6620 (or in Massachuserrs,617-423-9041) for
the dealer nearestyou.
Pl ease circl e 71 on rea der servic ei ca rd.

INSIGHT
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE BY LAYERED
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Now you can put together the
kind of presentations you've
always wanted. Quickly. Eas ily.
Complete, professional
presentations, whether it's for
an unexpected sales meeting in
10 minutes , or the annual sh are
holders' meeting in a month.
With PowerPoint , you
actually plan, compose and edit
your entire presentation on your
Macintosh'" computer. So you see
exactly what you, and your audi
ence, are going to see.
PowerPoint is the only pre
sentation package that gives you
eve ryth ing you could want, the
way you want it, when you wanr
it - overheads, slides or flip
charts, plus speaker's notes and
audience handouts.
Ir's like h av ing an entire staff
of writers, designers, typesetters,
artists and a print shop all to your
self. But without the hass les and
headaches.
With Power Point's free-form
des ign capabilities, you can easily
create everything on your screen ,
no artistic talent required. Mi x
typeset-quality text with diagrams,
graphs and illustrations. Or, you can
copy charts, tables and illustrations
from other programs just as easily.
Once you've decided on the
"look" you want - big logos, th in
borders, today's date , whateve r 
Power Point can standardize that
fo rmat for all your other visuals,
automatically.

And with PowerPoint's unique
Slide Sorters, you can quickly
rearrange your slides or combine
them wi th slides from other pre
sentations, automatically reformat
ting them to your new look.
Last minute changes ? No
problem. You can make them in
an instant with PowerPoint. Now
you're ready to simply print out
your notes, handouts, overheads
or flipcharts.
Then take a deep breath, pour
yourself a glass of water, and you're
set to wow 'em!
Because for just $3 95, you
have the only program that gives
you everything you need to make
your points, powerfully.
Call 1-800-622-92 73 today fo r
the name of your nearest dealer.

We guarantee it.
If PowerPoint doesn't completely
fulfill your expectations, call us and
we' ll solve your problem or arrange
a refund:t' From Fore thought ~ Inc.

1987 Foret hough t, In c. Forethought and Powe rP01m are rrade marks of Forethought, Inc. Mac1ncosh 1s a trademark of Apple
Computer, Inc. *Refund must be requested wahm 30 days of pu rchase.

Please circle 225 on reader service card .
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' 'WriteNow feels perfect.
It's hot. Highly recom
mended.This is TIIE word
processor to use if you use
aMac.' '
John Dvorak,
San Francisco Examiner

' 'This is the word processor
that we designed and built
Macintosh for. ' '
SteveJobs,
NeXTinc.

' 'Absolutely AMAZING word
processing program. I
want it WriteNow! ' '
Robert Forras,
MacTimes

' 'Right now, WriteNow
comes the closest to
delivering on the promise
offuture word processing., ,
Michael Miller,
InfoWorld

' 'T/Maker's WriteNow For
Macintosh is apolished
word processor that retains
the elegance of MacWrite
but adds foatures like
multiple windows,foot
notes,multiple columns,
and aspell checker. ' '
Dan Farber,
MacWorld Magazine

' 'WriteNow adds up to a
great new word processor.
It's ease ofuse and speed
put it way ahead ofMicrosoft
Word and MacWrite for
most jobs., ,
VickyJo Varner,
The MACazine

Best New Word Processor
MacUser Magazine 1986
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Performance Word Processing for the Macintosh
To learn more,see your local computer dealer today, or call or write to:
T/Maker Company, 1973 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 94043 (415) 962-0195
Suggested retailprice of\VriteNow For Madntosh is $175. Runs on any Madntosh.
T/Maktr is a rtgisltrc:d trademark off/Maker Co. Wri1eNow is a trademark of AIRUS. Inc. Macintosh and MacWritc arc tradtmarks of Apple Compu1cr. Inc

Please circle 29 on reader service card .
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incc 1984, Macintosh users have
waited and waited for the ultimate
word processor. You all remember
the story of MacWrite and Microsoft
Word 1.0, who shared the market for a
long time, until MacWrite was "unbun
dled" with the introduction of the Mac
Plus. You remember the early second
gcneration word processors, which while
they offered some additional features,
didn't exactly do a land office business.
You remember page layout programs
becoming the rage, so if you couldn't get
quite what you wanted out of a word
processor, you could fiddle around with
your text in PageMalur or ReadySetGo.
Meanwhile, over in the MS-DOS
world, lots of word processors were
coming out that were really getting peo
ple excited. Built-in spell checking, table
of contents generation, indexing, foot
noting, and a host of other features were
sweeping through the market. And Mac
users looked at their PC cousins with a
twinge of envy. Of course, the PC users
didn't have the range of fonts, or the
glory of LaserWriter graphics, but they
were able to output fairly nice prose.
And at the end of 1986 came the third
wave of word processors. WritcNow took
a lot of the simplicity of Mac Write and
added multiple column support, a built
in spelling checker, footnoting and im
proved line and character spacing (espe
cially for LaserWriter users). LaserAuthor
took off in another direction, blending
page layout and word processing into an
amazingly complex program that could
produce some absolutely gorgeous out
put. But neither of these programs of
frred all the tCaturcs that those IBM folks
were merrily using. So heads began
turning towards Seattle. Microsofr of
fered Word on both the Macintosh and
the IBM PC. But the new IBM PC ver
sion they released in 1986 was one of
those full-featured extravaganzas that PC
owners were gloating over and Mac
users were drooling over. Microsofr just
had to be working on a Mac version.
And they were. Anticipation began
growing as whispers from beta testers
revealed the amazing new features. The
Macintosh magazines couldn't wait to
rush to press with glowing reports of the
wonders of what everyone now knew

was Microsoft Word 3.0. One magazine
jumped the gun as early as December
with a feature comparison of Word and
other word processors (some of them
also unreleased ), and later reviewed a
pre-release copy of Word 3.0 as though it
were the finished product. And in the
heat of excitement, even MacUser violat
ed its policy of not reviewing pre-release
software and published two feature arti
cles/reviews and a comparative review in
the March issue (but MacUser did at least
mention that it was not the release
version being written about) . And every
one raved about it, listing the features in
wide-eyed adoration, and brushing aside
for the most part the problems encoun
tered, saying they would be fixed in the
final version . Not all of them were.
Even yours truly was caught up in the
excitement. The features offered by
Word 3.0 arc enough to excite an y
serious word processing user. And when
the actual release version hit my hands, I
fooled around with it a little and was
impressed enough to make it a Pinstripe
Pick for June. Sure it wasn't perfect, but
those features were just too good to be
true. And they were. Fortunately, I was
able to get to my editor in time to
change the thumb up to a thumb down.
I began using Word in a big way. I was
working on a project for which it was the
perfect choice. I needed variable width
columns (which Word can do with "side
by-side" paragraphs), a table of contents
and an index. It seemed like a perfect fit.
It was a nightmare.
At first it went well. Sure, the lack of
"What- You-See-Is-What- You-Get"
(WYS IWYG) is ridiculous in a Macin
tosh program that came out three years
afrer the Mac's introduction. But there is
the "Page Preview" mode which sort of
J

U

L

makes up .for it. Ycs, and the font
handling is inexcusable, showing only
the 32 lowest numbered fonts, no matter
how many you have installed. (Do you
know what your font numbers arc? I
didn't think so.) And even in the font
menu (new in 3.0) they arc shown in
numerical rather than alphabetical order.
But there were all those features to make
up for it. And things were going well.
For a while.
Then the trouble began. Pagination.
How hard can it be to get page breaks
where you want them? Impossible, if you
use side-by-side paragraphs containing
graphics. Word seems unable to figure
out how big graphics are. So pages
would be too long or too short, and page
breaks would be put in seemingly ran
dom places. So I went back to the old
standby of forcing page breaks (which,
by the way, cannot be done from a menu,
only with a keyboard command) . But
Word would put a page break right afrer
my forced break, or a line or two later,
resulting in blank pages or pages with
one or two lines on them scattered
through my document. Not only that,
but I had to constantly choose " Repagin
ate" or flip to "Page Preview'' mode
(which, by the way, would sometimes
select different page breaks than the "Re
paginate" command). While all this is
going on, Word is continually screwing
up the screen display, like showing a
graphic then half of it again (a minor
quibble by this point) .
After considerable contortions, I did
get the page breaks almost where I want
ed them. Some pages were still way too
long (going almost an inch below the
bottom margin), but I figured I'd live
with them . So I went to print, and out
came my output, absolutely beautiful.
Y
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ex plain not o nl y this, but also the page
break pro blem and o ther annoyances.)
I've now had eno ug h problems to
convince me that Word is not fo r me,
and it's time to move my project to a
word processor that I can rely o n to
produce o utput the way I want it. Fortu
nately fo r me, Word 3. 0 has a "Save As
MacWrite" optio n so I can salvage my
twenty-odd pages (since Word keeps
chang ing them around, I have no idea
how many it reall y is). I move over to
MacWrite, o nly to find that Word has
put in " ki ller" ru lers, that w hen clicked
o n cause MacWrite to bo mb.
At this po int l have to remind myself
that this is the release versio n and not a
beta- test copy. But still l fig ure all these
pro blems may be d ue to the side-by-s ide
paragraphs and the g raphics. So I head
off to CompuServe's Maci ntosh Users
Forum, ho ping to find someone with
suggestio ns. l jo in in some existing dis
cuss io ns o n Ml ord, o nl v to d iscover that
it is 11ot me, it is not mv.co py, and it is 11ot
the sidc-bv-side paragraphs. O ther peo
ple arc com plaining abo ut the fo nts, and
pro blems with pagination, and I even
find someone else w ho's ex periencing the
va nishing pieces of paragraphs.
W hat docs all this mean? It means that
Word 3. 0 is an M S- DOS program in
Macintosh clothing, with ug ly bits and

'[Fhe benefit?
Accou n tant, Inc.
will make your
business run a
whole lot better!
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For more
info rmati on and the
name of your nearest
dealer, call (212) 685-2080
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've now had
enough problems
to convince me
that Word is not for me,
and it's time to move
my project to a word
processor that I can
rely on.

[Seatures that
you've only found
in the most
expensive
accounting
packages.
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U nril l proofread it and d iscovered parts
of paragraphs (w hich show up just fin e
o n screen) completely go ne, and large
ga ps which also do not show up on
screen betwee n other paragraphs.
I also start to grow annoyed at hav ing
to type ". i." before and ";" after each
word I want in the index, then make
them into "hidden" text. It would be so
much easier to select the word then select
a menu o ption. (But o f course, the IBM
PC doesn't have menus, which may

£,countant, Inc.
comes complete
with every
bookkeeping
and financial
analysis feature
you can imagine.
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AUTHORIZED RAGTIME DEALERS
AZ Phoenix, Cactus Computer Seivice, Vickie Lim paris,
6021266-7312
AR Fayetteville, Megabyte, Marie Ri ley, 501/443-0007
CA Agoura Hills, Computer Village, Richard Rodriquez,
818/707·0330
Anaheim, Computer Printer Store, Tom Bulinski, 714/630·3622
Anaheim, Net Profit Compute rs, Ken Kerchu m, 7141750-73 18
Berkeley, Mac Orchard, Jeff Walker, 415/540-6224
Burbank, Priority l, Heama Chung, 818/843-2500
Camarillo, Computer Village, Pat Putmnam, 805/388·0342
Carlsbad, 48 Hour Software, Mike Burke, 6191729- 11 69
Chatsworth, Priority One Electronics, Mark Horn,
818/709·5464
City of Ind ustry, B. Dalton Software, Jaso n Fauver,
818/9 12- 1079
Costa Mesa, Priority One Electronics, Mike Siegrest,
7141646-8981
Covina, Merlins Computer Center, Joh n Hogg, 818/967·6481
Cupertino, B. Dalton Bookseller, Brian Rivers, 408/257·5530
Davis, UC Davis Booksto re, Jerry Olson, 9161752· 1945
Fountain Valley, The Mac Library, Howard Mendelsohn,
714/957·5767
Fresno, Kennel Bookstore, Hu mberto Yeverino, 209/294-2 11 6
Glendale, Compute rland of Glendale, Herman Sugiarta,
8181246-2453
Hayward, Computer Center, Mike Rob inson, 415/538·7368
livine, Priority One Electronics, Jeff Bor01vitz, 714/660- 1411
La Habra, Microtech Writers, Sid Scotten, 213/690-6768
Livermore, CPSA, Al Pierce, 4151443·9086
Los Angeles, Computer Ease, Brian Tsund, 213/559· l763
Montclair, B. Dalton Bookseller, Curtis Garfield, 7141625·1290
No rthridgc, B. Dalton Software, Mike Travis, 818/993-9 167
Oakland, Computer Store, Andrew Beretuas, 4151763·7900
Orange, Office & Computer Products, Marlene Verdock,
714/647-0555
Pasadena, Di·No Computer, Garth Henderson, 818/795·6674
Pleasanto n, B. Dalton Bookseller, James Wilkinson,
415/460·0966
Riverside, B. Dalton Bookseller, Richard Puckett,
714/687-4613
l!iverside, Computer Ki ngdo m, Andy Busby, 7141787· 11 42
Sacramento, lnaco mp, Aki Higashi, 9161427-8993
San Bernardino, Comp uterland, Kent Braun, 714/886·6838
San Di ego, B. Dalton Bookseller, Liz Ebi, 619/29 1-7477
San Diego, Compu ter Printer Store, Mike Woodruff,
6191278-2560
San Jose, Priority l , Jeff Bottorff, 408/435-7300
San Jose, Spartan Booksto re, Dave Harris, 408/277-3043
Stockton, University of the Pacific, Chris Allar, 209/946·2320
Ventura, Computer Village, Dan Hu rwen, 805/644-5220
W. Los Angeles, Personal Support Comp., Lionel Kob lenz,
213/474-1633
CO Aivada, Computerland, Jed King, 3031420·1 877
Au rora, Connecting Point, Dan Brownste in, 303/3GG- 15GG
Boulder, Wo rld View, Ro n Johnson, 303/494-1494
Greely, Connecting Point, !l ick Berry, 303/356· 7224
Pueblo, High Country Compu ters, John Baker, 303/545-2277
Steamboat Sprg, Pilot Computers, Andy Echte rmeye r,
303/879-0225
HI Honolulu, Software Library, Torod Holst, 808/533- 11 23
IL Belleville, Kappel's Computer Store, Mike Kappel,
618/277-2354
Downers Grove, Heath-Zenith/Downers Gve., Steve Hart,
3121852-1304
IA Davenport, Cinarco/Elliott, Trish Mayo, 319/324·0639
KS Overland Park, Personal Computer Center, Sharon Shaustaw,
913/649-5942
LA Metairie, Computer Shoppe, Frank Boniewski, 50·V454·6600
MN Brookdale Park, B. Dalton Software, Keith O'Mally,
6121561-642 1
Brooklyn Center, FirstTech, Andrew Colwell, 6121561-0900
Dulu th, Team Electronics, Tony Kelekovich, 218/727·4900
Edina, Moo re Business Center, Gary Phillips, 6121929-4334
Mi nneapolis, B. Dalto n Bookseller, Dan Gutilla, 61 21332·9008
Minneapolis, FirstTech, Paul Gutoski, 6121377-9300
Minneapolis, Saylors Software First, Scott Litman,
6121829-0344
Minnetonka, B. Dalton Software, Scott Kim ball, 6121542·3 108
St. Paul, TopTech, Dick Baack, 612/450-1845
MO St. Louis, Software City, Larry Malas hok, 314/434-33 11
NB Bellevue, The Compu te r Works, Rick Tiurks, 4021291-7809
Wilmington, Solutions lnc., Bill Block, 919/395·0233
OK Tulsa, Computerlandfl'ulsa, Dan Switzer, 918/592·3444
Tulsa, KB Company, Gene Caves, 918/445-0713
TX Corpus Christi, Software Center, Jeff Sander, 5121854·2017
Humble, Kingpro Ventures, Michael Dreyer, 713/446·7979
Hu ntsville, Computers and More, John Richmond,
409/291-6005
Houston, Central Product Corp., Judy Kingsbury, 713/529·1080
New Braufels, Software House, Mike White, 5121620·4635
UT Logan, Alpine Compu ting, Alan Gibbo n, 8011752-6432
WA Bellingham, Software Sales, Scott Ochletree, 2061671-4013
Bellevue, Computerland, Alan Anderso n, 206164 1-05 12
Seattle, Software Centerfl'ukwila, Chris Colacurcio,
2061575·2222
Seattle, University Software, Jeff Sander, 206/527·2167
WI Madison, CBM Compu ter Center, Dan Hurd, 608/274-5580
Milwaukee, Northshore Computers, Dave Rourke,
414/963·9700

For Eastern States locations, call Robert Lassiter
at Orange Micro (714) 779-2772

---NEWSLETTERS. Anyone in your office can
create pages with punch! With Ragtime's ease
of use and fiexible capabilities, newsletters
like this are a snap.

FLYERS. Got a creatiue idea? Let Ragtime
capture it before it gets away. Saue the time
and expense of typesetting with R agtime and
your own initiatiue.

-----------------

PROPOSALS. E veryone needs a business
adua ntage. When your presentations include
spreadsheets and g raphics to make yo ur
points, you'll be noticed!

Word Processing is Obsolete!
Presenting
Document Processing; A New Breed
Word Processing has served your busi
ness needs for decades, but times are
changing. A new, superior application,
Document Processing, is pushing the
text-only page into the past. Document
Processing got its name because it con
tains all the tools needed for creating
exciting pages and professional docu
ments. Gone are the limitations of words
without pictures and text without
numbers.
Ragtime, the premier Document Pro
cessor for the Macintosh, is the first to
combine the functions of word process
ing, spreadsheets, page layout (also
known as desktop publishing), business
forms generation and graphics man
agement all in one complete package.
Effective businesspeople need these com
bined functions to create
truly professional docu
ments such as proposals,
reports , financial pre
sentations, manuals and
newsletters.

]~~~1D[,~'1\~~
The Document Processing Advantage
If you use separate software packages
for word processing, spreadsheet and
desktop publishing, you are not achiev
ing your full potential. Ragtime Docu
ment Processing sets a new standard in
top quality business documents.
For example , consider the business
proposal pictured above . Only with the
power of Ragtime Document Processing
can you create the entire page layout
(columns, hairlines, headers, etc.) and
simultaneously word process all your
required text. Next, you can add a per
suasive spreadsheet presenting the facts
and figures (a requirement in any busi
ness proposal), all without leaving the
application . Then bring in the graph
that illustrates your data (a picture is
worth a thousand words processed ).
Voila, you and Ragtime have produced
your most professional proposal ever. All
this at a fraction of your previous efforts
and costs. This is the Document Process
ing advantage.
The Power to Beat the Best
Ragtime has already found wide
acceptance in business environments. A
Big-8 accounting firm, a major aerospace
company and the California State Con
troller's office are just three examples in

which business profes s ionals have
selected Ragtime over "page layout" pro
grams for their Document Processing
needs.
Special Opportunity to Try Ragtime
Take this opportunity to experience
the power of Ragtime Document Process
ing on your own Macintosh, at your con
veni ence . Complete the coupon below
and discover Document Processing for
yourself.
~

Orange Micro, Inc.. 1987

FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY!
Send a check or money order for $10 with this
compl eted form and receive:
• Ragtime Evaluation Di sk
• Sa mple Documentation
• $10 Ma nufacturer's Rebate coupon
redeemable with Ra gtime purchase
• Free Mouse pad ($10.00 retail value)
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

:_

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ State ___ Zip _ _ __
Telephone (___) - - - - - - - - 

I Orange micro
Inc.
1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim , CA 92807
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Macintosh Plus

·¢

Doubles the Memory of Your Macintosh Plus
Quiet Cooling Included

Make the most of your Macintosh
Plus now! Levco's One Plus One
memory upgrade transforms your
Macintosh Plus into a powerful,
efficient workstation . With two
megabytes of contiguous RAM ,
you can hold over 400 pages of
text in memory, work out of a fast
RAM Disk or use several
memory-hungry programs simul
taneously. More memory saves
you more time!

Levco's MacBreeze™piezoelectric
fan is included to keep your
Macintosh Plus cool.
This feather-weight fan
is so quiet, you'll
forget it's
there!

Just plug the One
Plus One module into
the SIMM sockets pro
vided on your Macintosh
Plus motherboard .
No soldering or special
equipment is required!

One Plus One:
Another high- performance
product from Levco, makers of the
MonsterMac™, Prodigy 4 ™
and OverDrive ™.

Compatibility Plus
The One Plus One makes the
most of the current Macintosh
system, standard applications and
fast SCSI drives without the han
dicap of " boot" or "configura
tion" software.

Levee
6160 Lusk Blvd .
Suite C-203
San Diego, CA 92121
(619) 457-2011

"One Plus One, " "MacBreeze ," "MonsterMac," "Prodigy 4" and "OverDrive" are registered trademarks of Levco.
"Macintosh" and "Macintosh Plu s" are trademarks licensed to Apple Computer.

Please circle 209 on reader service card .
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pieces of the IBM wav of doing rhings
stickin g o ur here and rhcrc. Word sho uld
ge r rh~ Tease Awa rd of 1987 for the
~11osr fantastic ka rures promised wirh rhe
kwesr number ofrhcm implemented in a
usefu l mann er. I r's almost impossi ble ro
believe rhar rhis is from rhe same compa 
nv who ga\'e us Excel, which ·is possibl v
rhe single grearesr program ever wrirren
fo r any microcomputer. I'd go o n, bur I
ha ve to srop talking abour Word before
rhe veins in mv head srarr explod ing.

ord 3.0 is
an MS-DOS
program in
Macintosh clothing,
with ugly IBM bits and
pieces sticking out here
and there.
Need less ro sav, Mac users have ro wa ir
fo r rhc ultimate wo rd processor. It's nor
here vcr.

PINSTRIPE PICKS
Products worth looking into if yo u use
your Mac in tos h for business:
Excel 1.03 - This bug fix and
minor enh ancement upgrade was
mentio ned lasr mo nth , bur it bears
repeating. Upgrade today ro the latest
ve rsio n of the greatest spreadsheet of all
time.
Red Ryder 10_0 - A major up
date ro a majo r communicatio ns
program. Adds major features like
fo nt and size selectio n (including pro
portio nal fo nts) , a resizable w indow and
a considerably imp roved " look" to an
extremely popular shareware program.
But hurry, before another ve rsio n comes
out!
PowerPoint-If yo u do slide o r
overh ead presentations, you want
,f{P this product. Design slides o r fo ils,
annotate them, sort th em and print th em
(i ncluding thumbnail handouts).
Just Text - Ir's not WYS iv\TYG,
j}tp, ir's no t easy to use and it's nor a
,f~ page layo ut program, but it's the
best typesetting software around, and ir
comes with some very handy extras
called LascrTools. Worth a look if you
have a LaserWritcr or other PostScript
printer/typcsencr. ~

A~

Easy Installation

Y

1

9

8

7
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When the Macintosh was first intro
duced, it was heralded as the computer "for
the rest of us:'
Now it's expanded the definition of "us''
-to include corporate users, professionals
and many otherswho depend on the services
of a powerful personal computer at work.
If you recognize yourself in that definition,
we'd like to introduce you to a family of periph
erals from General Computer.
Because each was created not simply to
tap the Mac's resources as a tool for business,
but dramatically enlarge them in the process.

HYPERDRIVE LENGTHENS
ITS LEAD OVER THE LATECOMERS.
HyperDrive was the first hard disk to be
installed inside the Macintosh-and it gave
the Mac unprecedented increases in speed
arid capacity.
Now General Computer extends these
increases to the Macintosh SE with a new in
ternal hard disk-HyperDrive Fl/40.
Given its heritage, it should come as no
surprise that HyperDrive Fl/40 is extremely
fast. Once installed, an Fl/40 will speed power
up time by 57%. Load Microsoft's Excel
two times faster. Afll'.r.Aldus' PageMaker three
times faster.
These and other reductions in work time
are matched by a correspondingly vast in- .
crease in the capacity for work. An Fl/40 will
enable the Mac to store the data that would
otherwise occupy an astonishing 14,000pages.

But all this isn't to say that HyperDrive's
elevated performance is denied those who
prefer an external hard disk.
.
HyperDrive FX/20 and FX/40 provide the
same speed and capacity to any Macintosh
with an SCSI port. And like all internal Hyper
Drives-which is to say unlike any other hard
disk-the FX drives come with a complete
array of software.
Including a back-up program that lets you
make quick back-up copies of your data onto
diskettes. LaserWriter and lmageWriter print
spoolers that queue up documents for your
printer, so you can go on to other jobs while
your printer is printing.And a security program
that protects your files from unauthorized entry

NETWORKING SOFTWARE
THAT OUTWORKS THE OTHERS.
If networks exist to promote the free ex
change of information, it follows that the
freer the exchange, the better. By that standard,
HyperNet 2.0 creates new possibilities for
desktop communications.
HyperNet enables up to 32 Macintoshes
to read, edit or transfer files from any hard
disk in an AppleTalk network. Even if everyone
wants to refer to the same information at once.
Unlike other networking software, Hyper
Net allows a direct, virtually uninterrupted flow
of information between users. Without need
of a dedicated Macintosh to run the network.
Or a network administrator to maintain it.
In fact, HyperNet doesn't even require

*In lllin9is. (800) 854-9737. In Canada call (800) 263-1405. © 1987 General Computer. HyperDrive. HyperNet. Hypenape. HyperO\arger 020 and the General Computer logo are trademarks of
Blyth Software. lnr,, AppleTalk, AppleShare. LaserWnter. lmageWriter and Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.

· Macintosh Plus,
HyperDrive FX/20
~--

..

,..,_

-·.

Macintosh SE,
HyperCharger 020
~

"'
HYPERCHARGER.

020

HyperDrive. It works with any Macintosh
and any hard disk made for the Macintosh.
Not to mention all the software compatible
with AppleTalk.
Which means you can take full ad
vantage of multi-user programs for electronic
mail such as Think Technologies' lnBox. Or
powerful database managers such as Blyths
Omnis 3.
The resulting network provides a flexible
and fully compatible complement for people
who use AppleShare. And for people who
don't, HyperNet provides an extremely fast,
easy-to-use network on its own.

using the most advanced and reliable method
for protecting data from accidental loss.
Even greater economies of time and
effort are available through HyperCharger 020
-a powerful enhancement board which,
installed inside the ·Macintosh SE, delivers the
processing prowess of the Macintosh II.
A Macintosh SE thus equipped not only
runs most software up to an incredible four
times faster: HyperCharger's optional floating
point co-processor also allows it to handle
financial modeling, statistical analysis, and
other tasks which ordinarily would require a
much larger, more c;;omplex and more ex
pensive compute~ And since HyperCharger is
INTRODUCING TWO NEW EXPANSIONS
internally installed, the SE remains as compact
Of THE OUTERMOST LIMITS.
and portable as before.
If you bought the Macintosh because
In sum, no other family of peripherals
it delivers "the power to be your bes( then . leaves the Macintosh so thoroughly equipped
more power should make you even better:
for superior performan.ce. Or so thoroughly
That's the mission of the two newest
qualified for a career in business.
additions.to the General Computer family
For a detailed review of those qualifica- ·
HyperTape 40 and HyperCharger 020.
tions, stop by an authorized General Computer
HyperTape 40 may not make diskettes dealer, where you can see a demonstration
obsolete, but it can greatly decrease your de of our complete family of products forthe Mac
pendence on them.
intosh. For the name of a dealer near you, call
Plugged into any Macintosh with an
(800) 634-9737*
SCSI port, HyperTape can back up the equiv
alent ot 50 diskettes of data onto one com
pact 40-megabyte cartridge. HyperTape can
be programmed to back up automatically
even when you're away from your Macintosh.
And you have the peace of mind that comes
with knowing your documents are stored

~ ~GENERAL
1

~COMPUTER

General Computet PageMaker is a trademark of Aldus Corp. Microsoft and Excel are trademarks of Microsoft Corp. lnBox is a trademark of Think lechnologies. Inc Omnis 3 is a trademark of

Macintosh Plus.
HyperDrive FX/40

Macintosh SE.
HyperTape 40

HYPERTAPE.

The multi-user solutions.
Relax 20 Mg
and60 Mg
Tape Back Ups ':

Relax Hard Disk
150 Plus™
Power
Controller.
This is the product that
addresses networks and the
Appleshare environment like
no other. A very serious 150
Mg of pure computing power
teamed with our famous
Power Controller in one
sleek uni t. Allows up front
fingertip control of
everything from power to peripherals, and can be
networked to up to 64 Macs ! Fan-cooled. Complete
utility package. Platinum or Beige for every Mac from
512 to Mac II. See yo ur dealer for price or call us .

No muss, no fuss.
This is absolutely the
easiest, most reliable way
to automatica lly backup
al l your data. Featuring
TEAC's fi nest quality tape
and an automatic timer
system that can back-up
your data at the same time ~--------~
every day , whether you're there or not. Both 20 and
60 Mg are SCSI compatible with every Mactintosh
from the 512 to the Mac II. Available in Platinum or
Beige. At fine dealers everyw here.

~~~ !!~!~:dlY~!!~~tl~~c~!!X!~g.
U.S. Toll Free: 800/848-1313

Dealer Hot Line: 415/883-4232

Please circle 114 on reader service card .

AGOOD STORY
IS WORTH REPEATING•••
Especially if it's about your produd!
Why let your story remain hidden in a back issue of one
of the world's leading computer magazines?

your story to new customers, retailers, jobbers and
distributors.

Let us take your article to its highest level of
marketing potential with a reprint! This is
one of the most valuable marketing
tools you have on hand because:
• It represents unbiased
coverage of your pro
duct by America's lead
ing computer
magazine!
• It clearly discusses
your products features
and capabilities!
• It is one of the most
effective ways of telling

To find out how you can have your article or review
elegantly reprinted* *on 80 lb. paper stock, in
4-color, 2-color or I-color, call
or write today: Jennifer Locke
-Reprints Manager;
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
One Park Avenue,
New York, NY 10016,
212-503-5447.
•'Minimum quantity 500
reprints.

If these look anything like the papers piling
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up in your office, you need PC Scan Plus:" the
new intelligent scanner from DEST.
It's the fastest way
to get information off
your desk and into
your Macintosh"' Plus,
where you can use it.
You see, PC Scan
Plus can read a typed
page into your
Macintosh's word
processing pro
gram, completely
formatted, in less
than a minute.
PC Scan Plus works with MacWrite:"
Microsoft"'Word, and the others. It can read
most office typestyles, including dot matrix,
with accuracy no other scanner can touch.
What's more, ifyou're a desktop publisher,
PC Scan Plus can do even more.
Besides words, you can scan photographs,
line art, logos and other images into all the top
desktop publishing software. PageMaker,"'
Ready, Set, Go!"'and the rest.
And if all this isn't reason enough to take
a closer look at PC Scan Plus.just give your
in-box a quick scan.
Then call us for a free brochure or a demo.

-

...... .E:E

··

There's no smarter.Jaster input device than PC Scan Plus. It can
read words. illustrations or photographs into your Macintosh word
processing or desktop publishing programs in seconds.At the click
ofa mouse.And it can do the samefor an IBM®PC.
<!:>

In California 408-946-7100.
Please circle 296 on reader service card .

1987. DEST Corp. PC Scan Plus Is a trademark ofDEST Corp.. not to be conius ed Wi th PC Scanner. a product ofCaere Corp.
Other names indicated by 1111 or ~ are trademarks of their respecllve manufacturers.

What You See Is What You Hear
ConcertWare+™
ConcertWare+MIDI
Just For Fun

Just For Work

Just For Learning

Some of you with Macintoshes may
ask, "Why buy a music program if
I'm not a musician?" The answer
is simple-it's enjoyable. Millions of
people who can't play a note on an
instrument attend concerts or buy
records. Music is part of our lives.
You too can enjoy conducting your
own concerts with ConcertWare+.
There are hours and hours of music
already available for you to listen
to and to have fun with. You can
select your own orchestra from a
wide selection of instruments. With
a little musical background, you can
enter your favorite songs from
sheet music and your Macintosh will
play them for you. If you're
adventuresome, you might even try
composing your own tunes.

ConcertWare+ provides profes
sional, amateur and hopeful
musicians with the creative tools to
quickly and efficiently arrange or
compose music. Version 4 includes
powerful features such as real time
and step time recording available
right in the notation module, staff
rulers, text for lyrics and special
symbols, Adobe's Sonata font for
the laserWriter™ and flexible
editing and transposing. With
ConcertWare+MIDI you can record
chords in step time or real time and
use MIDI Macros to control your
synthesizer in ways you never
imagined. ConcertWare+MIDI is a
must for the software library of
anyone who owns a Macintosh and
a synthesizer.

There are many ways to learn with
ConcertWare+. Music students and
beginning musicians can explore
musical theory and systems.
Accomplished musicians can
experiment with music in a way
that was not possible before.
Students can explore the physics of
sound with the InstrumentMaker™
With supplemental music disks, you
can learn from great works like
Bach's Art of Fugue or Praetorius'
Terpsichore with your own
orchestra at your fingertips.

Just For Everyone
ConcertWare+ and
ConcertWare+MIDI are the perfect
programs for those who wish to add
a little music to their lives, or to
create a little music for others.

Suggested

ConcertWare+

Still Only

ConcertWare+MIDI

Retail

$t4995

Suggested

Retail

(MIDI Adapter to connect Macintosh to synthesizer not included)

Both Programs are compatible with the
Macintosh 512K, the Macintosh Plus, the
Macintosh SE and the Macintosh II (with
some color support on the Macintosh ID

ConcertWare+ Awards
1987
A+ Reader's Choice Award
for Best Music Program

1986
Macintosh 100 Award (Macintosh
Buyer's Guide)

1985
MacUser Editor's Choice
Award for Best Music Program

5353 Scotts Valley Drive
Scotts Valley, CA 95066
(408) 438-1990
Products are trademarks of their respective manufacturer.

Please circle 113 on reader service card.
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BUS INESS & PRODUCTIVITY
Ann Arbor

Software Ventures

Full Paint ..
Fullwrite Professional ..

$59 .95
$CALL

Batteries Included

Microphone ..............................$59 .95

Springboard
Certillcate Make r ................... SCALL

Banery Pack ...... ...................$27 .00
Thunder . .. ....... ......................$29 .00

Blyth Software

Superm ac Software
Super Spool ..

Diskfit ...
.. .. $59 .95
Other Supermac Products Available
Call for Price!!

Target Software
Memorandumn ....................... $69 .95

.. $48 .95

Super Laser Spool ................ $119.95

T/Make r
Write Now ..

.. .............$99 .00

Omnis 3+ .... .. .... .. ............ $279.00

GAMES & EDUCATIONAL - - -- - 

BPI
General Accounting ........... $219.00

Central Point
Cooy IJ Mac ..

$24 .00

Avalon Hill

Mindscape

MacPro Football ..................... $29.95

Balance of Power .

$30.00

Crossword Magic ..

. $32.95

Chang Labs

Broderbund

Rags to Riches .... .. .. ............. $259 .00

The Toy Shop .................... $39 .95
Print Shop . ....................... $49.95

Cricket
Cricket Draw ............ ............. $159.95
Cricket Graph ...... .. .......... $ t 29 .95
Statwor1<s ..
$79 .95

Electronic Arts

Data Tailor

Auloduel ........................... $33.95
Chessmaster 2000 .... ......... $29 .95
OG RE ..
$CALL

Trapeze ............... ........ .. ..... $t69 .95

Patton vs Rommel .

$26.95

Digital Etc.

Pinball Constr. .
.
Scrabble ..
Sky Fox ............... . ..........
S1artleet t ...............................
Ultima Ill ....................... .. .
. . .....
Ul!ima Ill Cluebook .

$26 .95
$CALL
$26.95
$CALL
$39 .95
$ 9.95

Turbo Maccountant .............. $287 .00

Duhl-click
Calculator construction sel ..

$59.00

Forethought
Filemaker+ .. .... ........ .............. $t59.00
Powerpoint ..
$CALL

Deja Vu ...... .. ........ .. .... ...... $29.00
.......... $37.95
King of Chicago .. .
SAT .. .. .............. .. ............. $45 .00
Uni nvited ..
....$36.95

P.C.A.I.
Mac Golf .. ... ... . .... ................ .. $39 .95

Silicon Beach
Airborne ... , ....
Dar1<Cas11e ..

$19 .95
.....$29 .95
$22 .00
. .............. $47 .9:)
. $25 .95

Software orders over $50.00 will
be shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS
(yn oven at thele prtce11). You only pay TCP's
standard shipping charge ol $4.00 per order. This
offer also valid on peripherals and accessories
urider 8 pounds. Orders arriving before 11 :00 AM
our time will be shipped out same day .If pat1 of your
order Is backordered !he remainder will be shipped
UPS Ground for FREE

Letraset
Ready Set Go 3.0 ................ $239 .95

Living Videotext
More .... ...... ...... .... .................. $159 .00

Microsoft
Excel ..
.. ............
Multiplan ........ .. .... .. .........
File .................................
Word
...............
Basic ..
Fonran ..
Chart ..

$219 .00
$105.00
$109 .00
$109 .00
$87 .00
$CALL
$72 .00

Monogram
Dollars & Sense ..
Forecasl .

$89.00
$40 .00

Odes ta

Macenhancer ..

1091 i .

Silicon Beach Softwa1
Silico n Press ..
Super Paint ..

$44 .95
$59 .95

.. .. .. $?51.00

Blohard

Sartori
$CALL
.. ······· - $CALL

MAC~~

$249 .00
$329 .00
$199 .00

1092i .
t080i .

BDTTDM~

ACCESSORIES •
VO Design

$77.00

All models in stock
CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES !!!

PANASONIC

MACFAN .
Platinum Macfan ..

Legal Billin g ..
Time Billing ..

SCA LL

MODEMS
Prentice

Oouble Helix .. ........................ $289 .00

Bulk Mailing ..

PRINTERS
EPSON

Softstyle

Popcorn X-100 .

Mindwrite Soft ware
M indwrite .............................. . . $CALL

$79 .95

Beck-Tech
Fanny Mac .

$99 .95
$99 .95

MAC+ Bag .
$69 .95
Macintosh SE Bag .................. $89 .95
lmagewriter Bag .
$49 .95
lmagewriter II Bag .
$54 .95

Innovative Concepts
Ftip-n-File Micro (holds 25) .

$7 .95

Flip·n·File (holds 40) .

MacBottom HD21

SCSI .................................. $869.00

$15.95

MacBottom 20

Kensington
Swivel ..
F,ller .
Control Center .
A· B Box .
Surge Supressor .

$20 .00
$29 .00
$59 .00
$59 .00
$32 .00

Maccessories starter pak . .

$53.00

Serial Version .................. $879.00
MacBottom 32,40 Coming Soon!

~\~~~Magnet 20X w/cable ..$699.00
Magnum SOOK .......... $209.00
Magnet 40/40 .......... $2295.00
Magnet 30Xw/cable ... $799.00
Call fo r our low price on the following
Mirror Tech products
• Magnet 85x or 172x
•

can for Price & Avallablllty

Mouse cleaning kit & pocke t . $16 .00
N2 Cables Scali !or price & configuration

BERING..

MICROSOFT~
The High Performance Softwarero

.4 >HJCVTAJ,\ ' ( .'fJMPt TF.lt. l .\'C: f.Y,WM,\'V

11 ., 1~1

EXCEL .......... ..... $219.00
WORD V3.0 ........... $229.00
WORKS ............. . $169.00

SINGLE 20 Meg

,-dl~I~ GRAPH ............. $129.95

L

Weofferafull lineofservicescateringtoyou.
Including; quick turn-around, personal ser
vice, and the flexibility to serve your
organizations needs. Credit Approval in 24
hrs for any organization with a good D&B
rating.
To reach our Educational and
Corporate Sales Department directly,

Call 1-800-533-1131
Inside PA
Call 814-234-2236

t cQ

SONY
SSIDD

~

12.45

DD/OD t7.95
MAXELL
SSIDD 11.95
DD/DD 17.95
FWI

SSIDD

La~1

13.45

DO/OD 18.45
VERBATIM
$$JOO

14.45

DD/OD

19.95

11 .95
17.45

11 .45

11 .45
17.45

10.95
16.95

12.95

17.95

12.95
17.45

13.95
19.45

13.45
18.95

Magnum Tape Backups
• Fast Port Option

Removable Bernoulli ·SCSI .......$1349.00

STATWORKS .... $87.95
DRAW ............... $159.95

DOUBLE 20 Meg
R•movable llomoulll ·SCSI ...... $2079.00

16.95

BLYTH SOFTWARE
OMNIS 3+ ................ $279.00
Executive Asst ........... $CALL

Other Brands ol HD's In Stock
If a product you want Is not advertised,
please cell • It might be In stock

To order by mall: We accept money order,
lowest price. we would appreciate the opportunity certmed check. personal check. Allow 2 weeks fox
personal check to clear.
to beat it. It we can, you will get the benefit of our
Federal Express shipping on software orders over Shipping : $4.00 for software and accessories/

• If through some oversight we donl have the

,

1LoDQWN CLOSEOUT
20MegHD

$569.00
lJmlled Clulnllea

$50.00.

• We accept Mastercard,
Visa, COD and mail orders
• Purchase orders are accepted from qualified
corporations and institutions. Minimum order of
$500.00 required.

OPEN: 9AM-9PM M-Thurs, 9AM-6PM Fri,

OAM-6PM Sat, Noon-6PM Sun EAST COAST TIME

• No sales tax on orders outside of PA.

• Buy with confidence. We honor manufacturers

warranty.

$10.00 for printers and color monitors/ $8.00 !or disk
drives and other monitors/ Add $3.00 per box shipped
COD. Call for other shipping charges. Additional shipping
required on APO, FPO. AK , HI. and foreign orders.
Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH

DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD
OR VISA. All products include fac10ry warranty.
ALL SALES ARE FINAL Defective ~oms
replaced or repaired at our disaetlon. Pennsylvania
residents add Go/o sales tax. Prices and terms subject
to change without notice.

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

Please circle 79 on reader service card .

~r~r~~o~~~~E. PA 1Gao4

FOR THE BEST SELLING
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
LOOK FOR THE PEAtBTREE IABEL
Get Back to Basics™
Peachtree's Back co Basics is
the most popular accounting
system on the market today.
And it's no wonder why.
Back to Basics is simple to
install, easy to use, and priced
in line with what small
businesses can afford.
But don't take our word for
it. Software Digest, a leading
consumer organization, rated
Back to Basics number one in
overall usability when compared
to products costing as much as
$995 and, for the past two years, Back
to Basics has won the A + Magazine
Software of the Year Award for
Macintosh business accounting systems
thanks to the votes of over 20,000
Apple users.
No Experience Required
Back to Basics assumes you're an ex
pert in only one business-your own.
• Installation of Back to Basics is
painless - read only seven pages in
the manual and spend 30 minutes
using our screen menus.
• If you need to brush up on your
accounting, use our accounting primer
and tutorial, written by Harvard
Business School Professor, Robert N.
Anthony, plus our business section on
how to handle everyday accounting
dilemmas.

$199
Back to Basics Accounting System
became a best seller priced at $525 .
Now, as a result of reduced expenses,
we are able to offer all three modules
- General Ledger, Accounts Receivable
and Accounts Payable - in a complete
set for just $199.
Proven Power
Peachtree has long been the first .
name in accounting software and the
powerful features we've included in
Back to Basics prove we understand
what you're looking for.
• Complete integration of General
Ledger with Accounts Receivable.and
Accounts Payable.

• Single transaction entries up to
$999,999.99 and year-to-date totals up
to $21,000,000.
• Journals and reports updated as
each transaction is recorded.
• Void transaction facility auto
matically creates reversing entry.
•More than 30 reports can be
viewed on screen or printed.
Macintosh Specific
Back to Basics was written
specifically for the Apple Macintosh,
not simply converted from another
computer version. It uses the
Macintosh interface (mouse and visual
icons) for system operation and groups
functions into on-screen "file drawers"
for organization and ease of use.
Back to Basics was a featured
accounting system in Apple's initial ads
for the Macintosh and is backed by
Peachtree's outstanding support,
labeled by InfoWor/d as "the finest in
the industry". Support is available as
you need it, at a nominal charge
directly from Peachtree or through our
network of local authorized support
centers.
Money Back Guarantee
When you purchase Back to Basics
directly from Peachtree Software
you're protected with a 30-day, money
back guarantee (an option even the
most expensive accounting products
don't offer).
If you're not satisfied, simply return
the complete product in saleable
condition within 30 days and your

Call now to order or for a dealer near you

purchase price will be
promptly refunded. For full
details, call the toll-free
telephone number below.
Invoicing Coming Soon
Back to Ba8ics Invoicing
will soon be available for the
Apple Macintosh at an
introductory price of $95 .
Hardware Specifications
• IBM Personal Computer,
PC/XT, PC/AT with two floppy
disk drives or one floppy disk
drive and a hard disk.
• Apple II+. Ile. Ile , llgs with l28K
and two disk drives or hard disk.
• Apple Macintosh 5 l2K or Plus
with two disk drives or hard disk.
Features That Made Back to
Basics A Best Seller
GENERAL LEDGER
• O n-linc.· help displays

Clu.n of Arn>Unt s.
• MTO :md YTD sho w on
inn >ml' s1a1c.·mc.·n1 s.
• Allows automatic

Journ al c.·ntric.·s.
• Chec.·k procc ss in~ and
prim i n~

c.·apahilil y

1hrou~h

Ca.<;h Oi shursemc.·ni s
• Op!ional l 'OSt of sak s
ranges
• User mmHfiabk Chart of
Accoum s indudcd .
• Allows up 10 .\ r heckinf(
:tl'l'oUnlS.
• l lp w IO depanmem s
with scp:mue im:oml·
st:ul·men1s .

• l lp -10 -d alt' l'UStomcr
.
info rma1ion c m he: scrolkd

forrt·\•h:w :11 am· 1imc.
• C: ustontt·r ID '!<i l'1n he:
alpha or numl'ri<:
• Vt·rilic!'i r us1omer1..n·d i1
limit .
• Cakulall'S up to .\ , ales
. t:1 xl·.~ per cmry
0

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
• l Ip IO IO \'l'lldor

bal ance forv.·ard basis.
• Prim s s1a1cments and
mailing labels.
• Allows :rn1om;i,1ir
pos1ing to General Ll·dgcr
• An·cp1 s pani;i.I
pay mems .
• C:tlcul:ucs finan ce

payment rc:m1s.
• Cakul :u cs 1..·a.-.h
disn mnlS
• Accepl !<i pan hll pa rmcm s.
• Aulo m a tic" pos1inJ< to
( icncral Lcdf(er.
• Print s vendor nu.iling
labels .
• ll p -w -d :u c n ·ndnr
infurm;i. tio n c:m he: sc rolled
for rt·vit·w al ;i,n y lime.
• Cuswm er ID 's c m ht:
:alpha or numeric.
• Prim s compu1n checks
or processes h:md-w riut·n
ch ecks
• ln vo ku auwm:;u h:all\
or manually sclcncd f(lr

l' har~es .

P'. l}'OlCnl .

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
• C2lcula1es rccc:iv;.ibks on

Apple is a registered
trademark of Apple
Computer. In c.
Macintosh is a trade
mark of Macintosh

Rackto Rasics·
Ac:counti11gS';stcm

·11 \

Laboratory. Inc. lkensed
to Appk Computer. Inc.
and is used with the
express permiss io n

\..l.il

~

of it s ow ner.

To order by mail send $199 plus $5 shipping

to :

1-800-247-3224

Peachtree Software

In Georgia. call l- 404- 564- 5800

4355 Shackleford Road , Dept. MAU-07, Norcross, GA 30093
Please circle 54 on reader service card .

W E S T

by Michael D. Wesley

Playing It
By Ear
I

t was o nly a m::itter of time befo re the
high concentratio n of Macintoshes in
majo r uni ve rsi ties led to the develop
ment of some unique and very interest
ing consumer software and hard wa re.
Kinko's, a chai n o f print service centers,
has linked up with Apple and the uni ver
sity conso rtium to publish academic soft
ware under the Academic Courscwarc
Exchange banner. Professo rs at Reed
College develo ped a colo r displ ay system
for the Macintos h that rece ived quite a
lot of attention at M ac shows in 1986.
And a group of people at the University
of Waterloo have put together an o ut
standing networking application, Mac
f anet, for classroom use.
T hese and o ther software prog rams
designed at universities have a fairl y
clear academic or vertical market fo cus,
and it's unlikcl v that the average Macin
tosh user would have a personal interest
in them . Toward the end of March,
thou g h, I had the o ppo rtunity to look at
a program that appea ls to university leve l
students and to a broad range of con
sumers in the: Mac marketplace . It's
called Pmctica M11sica, and it's ::i marvel
o us piece o f software.

THE MUSIC MAC

z>

0

M usic app lications have been around
almost since the introductio n of the
Macintosh, starting with programs like
Music Works and Co11ccrtWn.rc, and grow
ing up to profess io nal level packages like
Studio Scssio11 and the Total Music svstcm .
These programs have m::idc it possible
for ::ilmost anvorn:, fro m rank begi nner
to ::iccomplishcd pro fessio na l, to compose
music o n the Mac. Altho ugh you can
learn quite a bit about music by playing
with these programs, none of them is
rca ll v intended to teach music ski lls.
11{ fact, the qu::i litv o f Macintosh
sound has made it difficult, if no t impos
sible, to use the Mac to do car training o r
to teac h music thcorv . The wav comput
ers process sound makes it hard to distin
g uish between two separate vo ices, and
adding a third o r fourth voice can rcall v
muddv the: sound.
Pmctica lvf.usim is a program that c:ffcc
rivc lv uses the M acintosh to train a
student's car to hear distinctio ns between

C 0 A S T
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two notes and idcntih1 the interval. You
can also hear and icicntifv chords and
va riati o ns and arc challenged to hear and
properly transcribe a melod y. The pro
g ram acco mp lishes this using a custom
so und dri ver, sampled sound (dig itized
pipe o rgan , to be exact) and quite a bit
of nati ve intelligence.

simple inte rva l practi ce. The computer
plays a tone, then asks the student to
identify the note that represents a perfect
fifth . The st udent can either d rag a note
to its correct positio n o n an on-screen
staff o r play the no te o n a graphic
keyboard that sits alo ng the botto m of
the screen . If the stud ent gets the no te
correct but places it in the wrong octave,
the program scores it as a correct answer,
but lets the student know where the note
sho uld have been placed .
This kind of car training is very va lu 
able, not o nl v for serio us musicians but
fo r anyone \vl10 enjoys music and wants
to develo p a keener car. I played the
trombo ne ::ill throug h school, but I rarel y
practi ced properly, much to my teacher's
chag rin . W hen I saw Pmctica Musica in
acti o n, I have to admit I got rather
excited because it presents an entertain
ing, easy w::iy to train the car.
If this were all Practica Musica did, it
wo uld still be a usefu l educatio nal tool,
but have little commercial v::ilue. But Jeff
added several levels ::ibovc simple interval
trainin ~ .. The program also teaches cho rd
rccog111t1on.

TROUBLE WITH ACAPITAL TA
l.Sccausc computers arc infinitely pa
tient, they do n't mind repeating the same
information over and over and over. This
is not true of grad uate teac hing ass istants
(T As ) who arc o fte n assigned the rcpcti

omputers don't
mind repeating
the same infor
mation over and over
and over. This is not
true of teaching assis
tants .

NAME THAT TUNE
In the melodv sectio n, the Macintosh
plavs a sho rt (1:o ughly fo ur to six bar)
stra in of a melody, ::ig::iin ranging fro m
the easil y recognized ("Oh Say Can Yo u
Sec," fri r example ) to the o bscure. It is
then up to the student to co rrectl y

rive tas k of plaving interva ls o n a key
boa rd fo r students to listen to. Consc:
quentl v, TAs complain bitterly. But,
because computers ha ve finite RAM and
process ing po wer, the TAs could do
with a keyb oa rd what co mputers
cou ldn 't do-gene rate a perfectly consis
tent tone qualitv across several octaves.
Jeff Eva ns, an assoc iate profr:ssor at
UC Santa Barbara, wrote Pmcticn.Musica
to te ac h car trainin g to students in his
class. In o rder to m~kc the rig ht sounds,
Jeff had to write a custom so und dri ver
and use sampled sounds, instead of the
to nes ge nerated elccrronicallv within the
Maci n~osh. Jeff experimented w ith sever
al ditfrn:nt tYpcs o f instruments, includ
ing the trumpet, but fo und that o nl y the
pipe organ generated a fu ll range of
sound within the limits of a 400K disk.
Eve n when he knew he was working o n a
commercial product, Jeff th o ugh~ that
fitting all the data o nto a 400K disk was
impo~·ram because many uni ve rsity and
student Macintoshes still o nlv have sin
g le-sided disk dri ves.
·
Armed with his custom driver and
s::im pkd so unds, Jeff proceeded to build
an intelligent drill and practice program
using asscmblv l::ing uagc. There arc scv
c:r::il games in the prog ram, startin g with

transcribe the mclo dv as heard . The
pro<rram knows the c~rrect no te v::ilues
so the: srudc:nt o nl y has to get the righ~
so und . It is here that Jeff has added an
interesting bit of intell igence. The pro
gram knows the no tatio nal d ifference
bcrwc:cn enhanno nics (F# and Gb, fo r
instance) that have esscntiallv the same
sound . If a student places a11 F# where
there sho uld have been a Gb, it will be
scored correctly. H o wever, the program
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WEST

WOULD YOU
PAY$49FOR
A LIFETIME
RIBBON
SUPPLY?

ractica Musica
is tough, as be
fits a program
intended for university
:
students.

P

Re·lnk Your ImageWriter
Ribbons Over and Over
For Just Pennies Eaeh Time!

of software, but also because its trul y
interacti ve approac h- the kind educa
tio nal softwa re sho uld take-makes us
ing it enjoyable.

CHANGING THE SUBJECT
W hile I was writing this column, I
recogni zed in a fl ash--0f what I'm not
sure-a feature that I need in a word
processor. I do n't think I've ever seen
this ability, and I do n't think I ever reall y
identified it as a valuable thing to have
until just now. Anyway, fo r all you
budding developers just wa iting to craft
a word processor es peciall y fo r me, here's
the feature: I want to be able to select a
word, phrase o r sectio n by d ragging the
mo use, (which I can do now) , then pick
up the selecrion wi th the mo use, d rag the
selected tex t to ano ther positio n o n the
screen, and drop it into pl ace.
T his occurred to me when I was
editing a particularl y poor sentence I had
just written, and wanted to swap the
positio ns o f two words in the sente nce.
In Mac Write 4.5, I had to select o ne of
the words, cut it, repositio n the cursor
and paste. If I could just pick up the
word I wanted to move and put it
someplace else, it would save a lot of
time. In fac t, it seems to me that t his
might represent the next step in mo use
edi ti ng-a word processor with a flui d
page th at would let me move text around
as easil y as I can move a picture in
paint programs. ]ust a th o ug ht. ~

ImageWriter I & II Ribbon Inker Kit

BEDE TECH DIRECT $49
Reg. $67 Value

Epson Ribbon Inker Kit C all
FAST Sa me Day Shipment
30-Day Sa tisfaction Money-Back Gua rantee

D Send Me a FREE Catalog 
S49.00
s 1. 50

s _ __

$ _ __
Send ch eck, mo ney order, or ch arge it.
D VISA 0 Maste rCard Exp. Date _ __ _ __
Card No. _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _

T OTAL ORD ER

Sig na ture: _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Na me _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ __

C it y _ __

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ Zi p _ __ __

8327 Clinton Road
Cleveland, OH 44144
216/631-4214
:'\I ember, The Hcdc Compa n ie),

[ ~1.

1976

Call Toll Free

•
•
•
•

0

0
0

\

Oo ut !5-& •

Bede Teeh Bonus •
FREE 4 oz. Bottle Black Ink
-Lasts 50°100 Inkings!
FREE Roller and Roller Cover

-

A. no•
A1nl •

Aon2
Aonl
Aoni
Aon5

The ribbon area struck by the pins of your printer
head is very small compa red to th e total ri bbon .
On a freshly inked r ibbon, ink migrates back into
the area hit by the pin s. As the ribbon dr ys out,
however, print quality grows worse a nd worse.
W ith our motorized Ribbon Inker, your fabric
ribbon is always freshly inked and print quality
is always at its best.
Our customers love the qualit y, simplicity a nd
savings. And so will you .

Sh ip ping & H a nd li ng
(Canad a , H awai i, Alas ka $4.50 S& H )
O hio rcsidc n ls add 6.5 % Sales Tax
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will highlight the erro r and give the
student an o ppo rtunity to correct the
notatio n.
Practica Musica is tough, as befits a
program intended fo r uni versitv stu
dents. A correct answer in a drill scores
o ne po int, but an incorrect answer re
du ces the score bv half. T his may be too
rig id fo r people who approach the pro
g ram as a casual learn ing exercise and not
a class requi rement, but there certai nly
are incentives fo r succeeding at a drill.
I'm excited about Practica Musica not
o nly because it looks, at first glance, to
be an interesting and well crafted piece

Why Buy Expensive Ribbons
When You Only Use The Ink?
This Bede Tech Ribbon Inker
ftuiekly Pays For Itself!

SEN D RIB BON I N KER

COAST

MU -7

800-772-4536

l n1agc\\'ri1cr is a rcg is1CTcd tr:1dt•mark of App le Computt·r. Inc.
M acin to:s h a nd MAC a rc tr..dt·marb liccmed b~ Apple Computn, I nc.
198i Hcdt: Tec h

Please circle 277 on reader service card .

Oou t

7-0 •
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15-8 •
1-0•
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Hardware
•
•
•
•
•

4 Voltage outputs
8 Voltage inputs
16 digital in and out
Timer and clock
20 KHz sample rate

Software
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Speech Analysis
Oscilloscope
XY Recorder
Spectrum Analyzer
MacADIOS Manager™
Control from BASIC
Control from C
Sonogram
Spectrogram

Send $10 for a demonstration diskette
and do cumentation. Call or write
for a fre e brochure.

GW Instruments
PO Box 2145 • Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 6 25-4096

Please circle 203 on reader service card .
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TheEvolution Of
DataStorage.

SCSI. Small Computer - - - 
System In terface For
Fast Data Transfer And
Plug 'n Play Installation.
Tape "Disk'.' Fast 20

Hard Disk. 20 Mega
bytes (MB) OfFast-Access
Data Storage.

-----
.it

MB Tape Drive Can Be
Used For Hard Disk
Backup Or Direct Read
And Write.

-

~

!

256K Cache. ASTs
Exclusive Memory Cache
Provides A RAM-Fast
Buffer To Tape.

In The Beginning ... there were
floppy disk drives. They were slow.
Then came Winchester hard disks
that plugged into a Macintosh™serial
or floppy port. These offered
increased storage but were still slow.
And Then One Day... someone
invented SCSI (Small Comp uter
System Interface), a much faster inter
face than floppy or serial ports. And
sudden ly, hard disks were more than
just lots of storage. They were fast.
Hard disks became very popu lar.
But a new problem arose. Disk
crashes. Though infrequent, crashes
were very traumatic.
Thus It Came To Be ... tape
backup was developed. And it was
good. Data stored on a hard disk
co uld now be "backed u p" onto a
tape cartridge and stored. In the
eventuality of a crash, data cou ld
then be restored to the hard disk .
The trauma was over.
Tape backup was slow, however,
and the engineers at AST Research
cou ld not rest. They labored to create
a better hard disk/tape backup sys
tem. And , thu s, after many months

11'>1

- -·

.::ooo
-~'

.....

of to il they deve loped a 256K
Cache and a Tape Motion Optimizer
Algorithm. In novations so unique,
patents were app lied for'.'
An Unprecedented Advance ...
the Cache was a RAM buffer into
whi ch fi les cou ld be moved for back
up to tape . The computer wo uld
the n be freed up. Work cou ld con
tinue while backup was occurring '
And, yes, it was even user friendly.
ril l}

t 1Jit

llUlll'

ll llCUJI

nn2000

~"YCSM'E!ll

AST-2000: The Pinnacle of
D ata Storage Evolution. The AST
2000 combines a 20 MB Winchester
hard disk, 20 MB Tape, 256K Cache
and SCSI connector. It is the ultimate
data storage system fo r your Apple®
Macintosh Plus.
Contact your nearest AST
authorized Apple Products Dealer
today' Or se nd the coupon to AST
Research, Inc., 2121 Alton Avenue,
Irvine, CA 92714-4992. Phone: (714)
553-0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175
FAX: (714) 660-8063.

,---------,
I
I
Name

And, if the h ard disk sho uld need
maintenance, the tape cou ld be
used like a floppy diskette - written
to directly via the fast 256K
RAM Cache.
The sys tem was com plete' The
AST-2000™ was born .

. ., l\1tents pend ing .
AST and the AST logo registered and AST-2000 tradcmarks of AST Re search . Inc. Apple rcgistl.'rcd tr;1dL'm;irk of
Apple Cnrnputcr. In c. Macintosh trademark of tvtc lnt osh Laboratory. In c. li censed to Apple Computn, In c .. and used
with the express perm ission of chc owner. Copyri gh t f: , 19H6 AST Rcsc:1rch. In c . All ri ghts resen·cd

I
I
I
I

Title

I

Company

J

I
II

Address
City

Srare_

Zip

1

I
I
I

I

Tel ephone

Send to: AST Research, Inc., •
2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine,
·
CA 92714-4992, .Attn: App le
•
L~nJ~~r:'._ment Products Group _ .. ~ ·

AS[
RESEARCH INC.

_ · :~

Ten
thousand
pages, take it
orleave it.
For those of you going places, here's a little
something that solves big storage problems in the time
it takes to say "who has the Farnsworth financial files?"
Introducing Tutem:•
Arather revolutionary Bering 20 mb Bernoulli
compact disk drive system for Macintosh computers.
And, the first trulyportable 5YI" system. One
that lets you tote around 10,000 pages of data
on a sleek cartridge about the size of a piece
of bread.
lfanslated, that's 25 times the storage
you get on one standard floppy.
Yet unlike floppies, the Tutem is no slouch for
speed. It's just as fast as a hard disk. In fact, your com
puter will think it's a hard disk. You can even share
it with co-workers. And its advanced Bernoulli aero
dynamics make it resist head crashing. If you've ever
used hard disks, you know what a pain that can be.
But the real beauty of Tutem is that it fits per
fectly right under your Mac. No mess. No fuss. And no
extra hardware to buy. To add storage, just pick up
another Tutem cartridge.
Last, but certainly not least, there's a whole
family of Totem drives to choose from.They're all
in the brochure. To get yours,
write or call Bering Industries,
Inc.,280 Technology Circle,
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. Inside
California, call 800 533-DISK.
Call 800 BERING I outside
California. just say ''I'll take it'.'

BERING..
Totem is a lrade mark of Bering lnd usl ries, Inc.
Mac in1os h is a registered trade mark of App le.

Pl ease circ le 2 17 on rea der servi ce card.

CHANGING THE RULES OF SOFTWARE EVOLUTION
Now, yo u can add life to all yo ur favo rite
appl icatio ns. Icon-It! lets yo u ass ig n fa mili ar
pictures to represe nt menu items yo u want to
use - including desk accessori es.
A simple click w ill do the j ob - and yo u can
even launch Excel or Tempo macros with icon
se lec ti ons! No more wastin g ti me wi th menus
or remembering co mm and key combinati ons.

I

TM

Your work
becomes easier,
more producti ve,
even more fun !
Templ ates fo r th e
most popular
programs are
included , o r yo u
ca n eas il y make
your ow n icons
wi th the bu ilt-in

ed itor.
On-line help is
always ava il able.
Ic on-It! is not
copy-protec ted
and takes
advantage of all
large screens and
hard d isks. Runs
on all Macs from
5 12 K toMac ll.
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A new
generation

::.•~<§>~, of use:~~·::::~:
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Only
$49.95*

The first clip
art collection
that is truly a
work of art

desk
accessory
crowds

Only $39.95 *

Now multi ple se ts
of desk accessories can be
pe rfec tl y organi zed and read il y ava il able.
DA-Sw itcher does away with the limit on the
num ber of desk accessories th at can be
insta lled in yo ur sys tem fil e by letting yo u
"switch" the accessori es in the Apple menu .
Yo u can easi ly group the accessori es yo u use

~

most freq uentl y
w ith any applicati on.
DA-Sw itcher prov ides nearly instant
access to all the desk accessori es yo u
co u Id ever use!

~_ _cf=i=f~~~~~~~~~~~~ITl~To
order,see your
dea le r or call
•

•

1-800-628-2828
Ext.751
Visa, MasterCa rd and
C.0.0. accepted; or

• O n-lin e he lp is always
ava il able.

se nd check or money
order inc ludin g $3
shipp ing and hand li ng
per item ($5 fo r
foreig n orders).
Florida residents add
5% sa les tax.

• Not copy- protec ted.
• S up ports all hard di sks .
• Run s on any Mac fro m
5 I 2e to Mac II.

Trademark s:
Mac Draw . LaserWriter:
Apple Computer,
Inc. Cricket Draw : Cricket
Soflware.

Adobe lllustra1 or: Adobe

Systems. Inc. Excel:
Mi crosoft Corp. Tempo :"

• Please circle 118 on reader service card•.
Olduvai Software, Inc. • (305) 665-4665
6900 Mentone • Coral Gables • FL 33146

*Introd uctory offer exp ires Oc tober 3 1, 1987

YES, THEY TOO ARE HAYES COMPATIBLE.
Our idea of "Hayes Compatible" has

nothing to do with other modems and
everything to do with
personal
computers.
Which is the
reason why
Hayes modems are compatible with over
100 different personal computers. including
all Apple®computers.
For the Apple II. II + , Ile, Ile and IlGs.
we offer the Smartmodem 2400™ and
Smartmodem 12QQ;M Or the internal
Smartmodem 1200A;M a modem
that plugs into Apple expansion slots for
fast. economical 1200 bps operation. And
our new Smartcom I~ powerful menu
driven software with autodial!autoanswer
and XMODEM protocol. brings out the
best in both Apple computers and Hayes
modems.

Our Srnartmodem 2400 and

Smartmodem 1200 are also compatible
with all versions of the Apple
Macintosh;M including the
Macintosh Plus. Macintosh
SE and Macintosh II.
There's even a specially
bundled package for the
Macintosh that contains a
Smartmodem 1200, modem cables and
Smartcom II®software. Smartcom II is our
award-winning software specially designed
to take advantage of the power and
graphics capabilities of the Macintosh.
Last but not least. there's another
feature that Hayes 2400 and 1200 bps
modems offer that will make them
even more compatible with Apple
computers. ~d that's a
new low pnce.

Hayes

®

© 1987 Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc
Apple. MJcinrosh and Apple lies are trademark .., of Applt•Computl't. Inc

Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc. . PO. Box 105203. Atlanta. GA 30348. 404·441 -1617

Please circle 83 on reader service card .

THE

by Doug Clapp

One Man's
Opinions
'' M

y goal was simple. To create
the most readable column
ever devised. I don't mind
saying, I fa iled ." Oh sorry; just thinking
out lo ud . I am organized this time,
tho ug h. Subheads, even .

WORD 3.0
Boy, ha ve I been getting calls abo ut
Word 3.0' Those darn users aren't happy
with W oi-d 3.0. H ey, I didn't write it,
o kay? I did make o ne mistake, tho ugh : I
tho ught the pre-release bugs would be
go ne when it shipped . Live and learn .
Shame, shame, Microsofr . (By the way,
Bill : my offer to redesign the beast still
ho lds. I'll do it for half my no rmal fee:
lunch. )

MACINTOSH

B 0 U NDA RY

(Wo nder what Mae West wo uld say to
that >)
I can't remember a funner, neater idea
than MacBo t. The entire project has a
great SO's pulp sci-fi feel to it. Sign up
now. It's for real. Yo u could be first o n
your block to send your Mac to its room.

PATTON VS. ROMMEL
M acUscr recently gave a sorta so-so
review to C hris C rawfo rd's game Patton
PS. Rommel.
I dissent. I lost two mo nths o f my lite
playing Patton 11s. Rommel. A superb,
mastcrtul , fun game . I seldo m play
games because I'm lousy at games. Never
finished Z ork. Can't get far in D cju Vu.
Can't beat Sa1;gon . If I want puzzles, I'll
use MPW. Patton vs. Rommel is the most
playable Macintosh game I've ever en
co untered . It p ro babl y just wasn' t
"whizzy" eno ugh for the reviewer. These
days, products need to "one up" every
thing else to get the attention of tCature
sno b jo urnalists. Hence Word 3.0, prob
abl y.

WHY SOFTWARE ISN'T CHEAP OR
AVAILABLE

MACBOTIA
The last resort of a weak writer is "all
caps," but I'M THRILLED ABO UT
MAC BOTS 1 Remember the MacBots
column ? It resulted in g reat letters fro m
tremendo usly qualified people who want
to create a Macintosh robot' People with
special tics like machine visio n, infrared
communicatio ns and such. You sho uld
sec the resumes.
So the project is underway. The coor
dinato r is an extremely qualified engineer
with maniacal enthusiasm: B. W. Lig ht
sey. If you'd like to participate in this
extraordinary endeavo r to create a public
do main MacBot, sig n up with B. W .
Lightsey, 3434 Samec Road, Baltimo re,
MD 21236. T alent is helpful, but not
required.
A MacBot SIG may exist o n G Enic as
you read this. A newsletter has been
started. Soon to come, I'll bet, arc rous
ing discussio ns over features and specs.
What B. W. now needs most (other
than warm willing bodies ) arc do na
tio ns: large plotters (C size minimum ; D
o r E size would be better), CAD/CAM
sottware, hard disks, BBS softw are, T
shirts that read "MacBot: all dressed up
and somewhere to go"- yo u name it.
Contributors will be immo rtalized, o r at
least publicly thanked profusely.
Even Apple has permission to contrib
ute . We'll sec it~ as Jean-Lo uis Gassec
says "We still wear jeans in o ur mind ."

main. T wenty "clock" DAs; that kind of
thing.
So when Bo rland sent me SideK iclt
Release 2 , it mo ldered in the corner. Do
I need another Calculator DA ? But I
finall y stufkcl it all o nto my hard disk.
And it's wonderful. A treasure chest of
usdi.il DA's. Outlook alo ne, the outlincr
desk accessory, is wo rth the price of the
package. Outloolt is a beautiful o utlincr.
A thing of joy. Use it with Word 3.0 and
pretend W ord's o utlincr doesn't exist;
you'll be better for it. M acPlan, the
spreadsheet DA, is terrific, and it docs
charts. M acTerm now transfers XModem
MacBinary (if you know what that
means you know it's meaningful) . And
so o n. A great value.
It reminds me of Macintosh prerelcasc
days. At o ne time, Apple tho ught Macin
tosh buyers needed o nly M acW rite, Mac
Paint, MacT erm inal, Multiplan and
Chart. Get those and vou wo uldn't need
any other softw are, cv~ r. A silly idea that
didn't last lo ng. Still, with a Macintosh
and SideKiclt, you could go a lo ng, long
way.

Wh y software isn't cheap : You can't
sell many copies witho ut dist~ibutors and
dealers. And both want a healthy cut of
the actio n. The higher the price, the
better fix distribu tors and dealers.
Wh y many stores have the same old
stuff: Distributors often won't carry "sin
g le product" companies.
What to do: Bitch and nag. I love
these subheads . May be my readership
will go up.

BESIDES SUPERPAINT

WORD TOOLS

Yo u know that SuperPaint is amazing.
But Silicon Beac h's killer product isn't
SuperPaint . It's Silicon Press.
If you do business, Ex cel is o kay, but
what you really need is Silicon Press.
Herc's what it docs: it makes mailing
labels. Sure, yo u can do mailing labels
with Microsoft Word o r File, but it's
painful. Real Business doesn 't need
1,000,000 spreadsheet cells; they need
mailing labels . Silicon Pms docs mailing
labels, disk labels, cassette labels, ship
ping labels, lapel labels (" Hello ' I'm
Mo rty"), kcycap stickers, you name it.
Silicon Beac h has a strange habit o f
creating useful products. Maybe it's a
marketing ploy.

This is the Jerry Po urnellc emulation
mode where I self-aggrandize with tacky
unblushing abando n. No, I can't do it.
Well I can , but I wo n't. No, maybe I
will.
Herc's my first in-print utterance on
the subject : Sorry it too k so lo ng. If it's
an y consolatio n, I can say this: If I
prog rammed it, you'd still be waiting.
I did get a kick from the Word Tools ad
that ran--cgrcgio usly, prematurely-last
year. I wrote the ad. Needless to say,
Aegis Develo pment (who wrote and
now market W ord Tools ) received many
red-penciled copies of the ad, marked-up
by better grammarians than I-faint
praise indeed .
That's o kay. I never said I was a good
writer. I'm not a good writer. But I wai'l_t
to be. Hence Word Tools. If I didn't need
it, I wo uldn't want it. So there.
And sorry abo ut the delay. ~

SIDEKICK
An yway, like yo u pro bably, I've got
disks and disks full of desk accessories.
Some I bought, the rest arc public do
J
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Now check ours.
THINK Technologies proudly presents InBox,™
winner of the MacUser Editors' Choice Award for
1986 as the best new desktop communications
package. The InBoxfamily of products can be used
on AppleTalk™andNetBIOS LANs to transfer
spreadsheet,word processing,database,graphics,
publishing and other files from Mac to Mac,Mac
to PC,PC to Mac and PC to PC. You can also create,
send and receive memos and phone messages.
All while running otherapplications. Plus,new
Version 2.0 supports multiple message centers for
larger networks and no longer requires a dedicated
Mac.Now you can share information,communi
cate more and meet less.fur more information
or the name of the dealer nearest you,call
1-617-863-5595.Or write to us at the address below.

THINK Technologies, Inc.

420 Bedford Street, Lexington, Massachusetts 02173
lnBox is a trademark ofTH INKTechnologies,Inc.
Macintosh is a trademark of Mcintosh Laboratmy, Inc. and is used
by AppleComputer,Inc. with its express permission:
AppleTalk is atrademark of AppleComputer.

Trll1'_-r(

Winner of MacUser's 198 Best Desk Accessories Award

Automate

LoseWait

One Keystroke = AThousand Words.

Print and Work at the Same Time.

Touch·n·Go is the answer to repetitive keyboard and
mouse entry. Simple key combinations and short abbrevia
tions eliminate tedious typing and lengthy sequences of
mouse movements.
Point and Click From the Keyboard. With Touch·n·Go
you can perform any mouse operation from the keyboard.
You'll never have to move your hands to change fonts or
scroll to the end of a document.
Automate any multi-step procedure. Open a MacWrite
document, set-up margins and tabs, choose a font and style,
then stamp the letterhead on the top of the page - all with
a single keystroke!
Touch·n·Go is simple to use. In no time you'll customize
keys to make menu selections, scroll through documents,
enter formatted paragraphs of text - even combine tasks
into other simple abbreviations.
• Create and edit your own glossaries of over 10,000
time-saving abbreviations
• Create entire libraries of customized commands for each
of your applications
• Memory-efficient - only I5k
• Macros have never been so easy to use and so powerful
• Mac Plus compatible

BackPrint lets you continue to work without interruption
while you print. Never again will you have to stare at a
"Printing in Progress" message.
Print High Quality Graphics. BackPrint is especially
designed for high quality background printing of text and
graphics from programs like MacWrite, MacDraw, Microsoft
Word, Excel, MultiPlan, File, and Aldus PageMaker.
Superior Performance. BackPrint eliminates both
printer slowdown from heavy typing and typing slowdown
from printing. And thats important because your back
ground printing shouldn't be accomplished at the expense
of working at full efficiency. And BackPrint is incredibly fast
at formatting your documents. This comparison from
MacUser (August 1986) tells the story best.

Touch·n-Go $39

When purchased separately.
Just one of seven performance enhancing utilities from TopDesk.

TopDesk

$59.95

.

BackPrint
MacMate!
MacSpool
MaxPrint

Time required to format
a 5-page Word file .
16seconds
2 minutes, 8 seconds
5minutes
2 minutes 33 seconds

Time required to format
a 5-page MacWrite file.
44 seconds
9 minutes, 28 seconds
7 minutes, 40 seconds
2 minutes, 58 seconds

• Queue up an unlimited number of pages from different
documents to be printed in succession
• Prints any document that can ordinarily be printed in
high quality, standard quality, best, or faster modes
• Memory efficient - only 6k
• Mac Plus compatible
"BackPrint is by far the fastest spooler" - MacUser (Aug 86)

BackPrint $29

Includes Touch-n-Go, BackPrint and five other outstanding utilities

When purchased separately.
Just one of seven performance enhancing utilities from TopDesk.

CORTLAND
COMPUTER

Please circle 198 on reader service card.

P.O. Box 9916, Berkeley, CA 94709

See your Apple dealer or call 415-845-1142 to order.

QUICK CLICKS

Quick Clicks are short reviews of released products, not beta
releases, pre-release products or vaporware. If it appears here, it is
available commercially. Products reviewed here will often be the
subject of a longer review in a future issue .

lower limits and the integrand. Integral
signs are adjusted to the right size fo r the
expressio n that follows, and the integra
tio n limits are offset, with the upper
limit being slightly further to the right
than the lo wer limit, as in textbooks .
With fractions, the di vision bar can ei
ther be a straight ho rizontal line o r the
mo re comfortable slash. Almost any size
matri x can be accommodated, and the
matrix cells can be pasted in from a
spreadsheet. If you need to create an
expression that doesn't follow no rmal
typographic rules, Expressionist lets you
freel y move characters and symbo ls any
where and control alignment of o bjects
with respect to other o bjects. Almost any
numerical expression in a typese t book
can be duplicated exactly with little ef
fort. Although Expressionist is specifically
tuned to work best with the LaserWriter
and the Times, Helvetica and Symbol
fonts, it can also use an y bit-map or
PostScript fo nt and can print to the
ImageWriter.
Expressionist is bo th a desk accessory
and an application. Both are packaged
together o n the same disk, but they' re
independent. Most of the time, you o nl y
need the desk accessory. Move the DA
into your working system with Font/DA
MoJJer and use it to paste any equations
you create directly into your documents.
The application works identically to the
DA, but supports printing equatio ns
alone when another program isn't handy.
The author, Alan Bo nadio, has a back
ground in both physics and computer
science. He went to great pains to study
equatio n typesetting systems o n main
frame computers and in personal com
puter word processors and looked
through hundreds of textbooks in the
physical and engineering sciences to be
sure he hadn't left o ut any needed func
tio ns. He distilled what he learned into a
reference manual that is 100 pages lo ng
and includes everything you'd ever want
to kn ow in an easy-to-use alphabetical
format. Expressionist is one of the most
well-documented Macintosh DA s.

EXPRESSIONIST !!!!!
List price: $54.95 .
Published by Allan
Bonadio Associates,
1579 Dolores Street,
San Francisco, CA
94110 . (415) 282
5864. Not copy pro
tected.

Mathematical equations are difficult to
work with and understand. But at least
they won't be a pain to get into print if
you use Expressionist, a new equation
processor that creates and edits profes
sional-quality equations in no time.
No matter which word processor you
use regularly, you can add to it the ability
to include equations with the Expression
ist desk accessory. Point and click your
way through even the most difficult
matrices, summations, multi-dimension
al tensors and limits. Then cut the equa
tion and paste it into your document as
you would any picture. Paste equations
back into Expressionist any time to edit
them. Expressionist equations will en
hance more than just word processing
documents-they'll go anywhere pic
tures will, into outlines, data base re
ports, spreadsheets and the like. (Excel
Equations are automatically aligned
and formatted properly as you enter
them. Click on the integral icon and
you'll see a perfectly formed integral sign
and boxes for entering the upper and
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Expressionist is a quintessential Macin
tosh application from the ground up. It's
easv to learn and to use, makes excellent
use' o f the mouse and keyboard for
selecting and entering items, and never
requires you to translate your equation
into English words or encoded symbols
as many word processors do. Simply
click o n the desired form ula types and
type in the text. The screen always dis
plays the expression the way it will look
when printed . The mo re you use it, the
mo re impressed with it you'll be. It's
exactly the equation processor you'd
write for yourself-Linda Custer

CMS S-140 SCSI HARD
DISK !!!!
List Price: $2995.
Manufactured by CMS
Enhancements, Inc.,
1372 Valencia Ave
nue , Tustin, CA
92680 . (714) 259
9555. Compatible
with all SCSI-compat
ible hardware and
software.

Many hard disk manufacturers claim
that their systems provide the best per
formance, the best price or botl1. In the
rapidly changing market for high-capaci
ty drives, any comparison is likely to be
short-lived, but the CMS S-140 is an
outstanding unit, both fast and cheap.
This drive is fast, thanks to its 11
interleave and a claimed ave rage access
time of o nly 18 milliseconds. Connected
to a Mac Plus, it makes the typical 20 M
SCSI hard disk seem slow. And on the
SE and Mac II, it will run even faster.
The CMS holds 140 M formatted .
The raw capacity is 172 M, the same size
as the Peripheral Land and Mirror 172
megabyte drives. The difference is not
only in tl1e speed, but in the price. The
other two sell for about $6000, but tl1e
CMS goes for an astonishing $2995.
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Macintosh II

UTILITIES
Affinity
Tempo 1.1 (Macro utility)
.. $56.00
Berkeley Systems
Stepping Out (full screen wlo scrolling) .. 59 .00
Central Point
Copy II Mac (with Mac Tools)
20.00
Dreams of the Phoenix
Quick & Dirty Utilities .
. . 35 .00

FWB
Hard Disk Backup .
39.00
Hard Disk Partition (speeds access) ... 39 .00
Hard Disk Utility (back up utilities) ..... 57.00
ldeaform
Disk Quick (hard disk organizer) . . .... 26.00
MacLabeler 2.2 (prints disk labels) . . . 29.00
lnfosphere
Laser Serve (networking software) .
. 65 .00
Jasik
MacNosy (global disassembler) .
51 .00
Kent Marsh
MacSafe (data file security) . ... . ..... 49.00
MacMemory
MaxPrin t (print spooler) . .... . ....... 37 .00
MaxRam (Ramdisk for your Mac) . ..... 37.00
Magnum
Mouse Mover.
. 14.00
Mainstay
Disk Ranger
... 32 .00
Flashback . .
. .. 39 .00
MacFlow .
. .... 85 .00
MacSpool . . . . . . . . . . .
32.00
Nc ryptor .
. .. 26.00
Tu rbo Download . . .. . .. . . . . . . ... 25.00
Microanalyst
MacZap (disk utility) .
. . 39 .00
New Canaan
MacDisk Catalogue II (requires 512k) . 32.00
MDC Finder (requires 512k) . ......... 20.00
Paragon
Qued (quality editor) . .
48.75
PBI
HFS Locator +.
. 27.00
PCPC
HFS Backup 2.0
.. 36 .00

Cortland
Top Desk 2.1 (with new accessories). . 35 .00
Du bl-Click
Calculator Construction Set . .
. 39.00
Imagine
Smart Alarms. .
39.00
Silicon Beach
Accessory Pak # 1 (utilities) .
. . 21 .00
Solutions
Smart Scrap & Clipper (organize
clip art)
... 42 .00

Dilithium
PC to Mac .
. 105.00
Hayes
lnterbridge (Applelalk connection)
. 599 .00
Smartcom II (communications)
. 89.00
Palantir
In Talk (communication/emulation) . .. . . 79.00
Peripherals
Versa Term
.. 85.00
. 177.00
VersaTermPro
Software Ventures
Microphone (communications)
. 59.00
Source
Subscription & Manual.
.. 30.00
Think Tech
lnBOX Personal Connection
99 .00
lnBOX Starter Kit (3 Conns .) 2.0 .
. 239.00

DATABASE SOITWARE

WriteNow (T-Maker) - Column abil
ity, spelling checker, WYSIWYG, and
much more, all with MacWrite's ease
of operation . (word processors) $99

LANGUAGES
Borland
Turbo Pascal ..
. 59 .00
Consulalr
MacC/MacC Toolkit 4.5 .
. 259.00
Microsoft
.. 119.00
Basic Compiler 1.0
... 59 .00
Basic Interpreter 3.0
... 169.00
Fortran Compiler 2.2
. 75 .00
Lo90 .....
Think Tech
Lighlspeed C (super compiler) . . .. 129.00
... 59 .00
Lightspeed Pascal.
TMLSystems
Data Base Toolkit .
. .. 65 .00
Source Code Library .... . ... . . .. ... 59 .00
TML Pascal 2.0 (compiler) ... ...... . 69.00
Zedcor
ZBasic .
. ......... 65 .00

Blythe
Multi User 3 +
. .. 569.00
Omnis3 +
... . 279.00
Borland
Reflex (data analysis)
.. 59 .00
Desktop Software
First Base .
.. 94 .00
Forethought
Filemaker (custom forms & reports) .
. 79.00
Filemaker Plus (full featured) .
159.00
Microsoft
File 1.05 (data base) .
. .... 11 0.00
Odesta
Double Helix (relational database).
275.00
Helix 2.0 (requires ext drive)
... 105 .00
Multi User Helix (req 512k or plus) . ... 445 .00
Personal Blbllo
ProBiblio .
. . 199.00
Provue
OV Template - Finance/Mail Mgr (ea.) . . 29.00
Overvue 2.0 (p ower databa se)
149.00
Software Disc
Record Holder (personal database) .
42 .00
Telos
Business Filevision
. 199.00
Filevision . .... ......... . . . . ..... 11 2.25

COMMUNICATIONS
Compuserve
Compuserve Starter
.. 24 .00
Data VIZ
Maclink (IBM to Mac and back)
89.00
Maclink Plus w/Cable .
. ....... 159.00
Maclink Plus (data lo IBM & back) ... 149.00
Maclink w/Cable .
. ... 105.00
Desktop Software
First Merge . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 47.00
First Port .
. CALL

Powerpoint (Forethought) - Cre
ate overheads, slides fhpcharts and
more. Contains' on screen slide sorter.
(business software) $237

m11111111111
Silicon Beach
Silicon Press (printer utilities) . ........ 42.00
SuperMac
Disk Fit
.. 44.97
Super Spool
. 39.00
Super Laser Spool - Single User
. 89.40
Super Laser Spool - Multi User .. ..... 99.00
Tangent
PC Mackey
.. 119.00
Think Tech
Laser Speed Multiuser (laser utilities) . .. 69 .00
Laser Speed Single User (spooler) . . . 59.40
William & Marcias
MyDiskLabeler B&W (design labels) . . 25.00
MyDiskLABELER w/Color .
. . 34.00
MyDiskLABELER w/Laser
.... . 35.00

DESK ACCESSORIES
Batteries Inc/Electronic
Battery Pak 1.1 (desk accessories)
Blythe
Executive Assistant .
Borland
Sidekick 2.0

... 27.00
. . 39.00
59.00

Turbo Mouse (Kensington)  Gain
finger tip control over your g raphics
- without losing use of your mouse.
(accessories) $79

BUSINESS SOITWARE

Ill
Ill
11111111111111111

More (Living Videotext) - Outlines.
charts, math. multiple windows, font
& style control , templates, and more.
(word processors) $154

Batteries Inc/Electronic
Time Link (diary and calendar) ... .... 29.00
Bravo
MacCalc .
59.97
Cricket
Cricket Graph (advanced graphics) .. 129.00
Data Tailor
Trapeze (unstructured database)
. 175.00
Forethought
Power Point .
. . . 237. 00
Layered
Front Desk .
75.00
Notes (Excel- Jazz- Works, ea.) .. . ... . 42.00
Lotus
Jazz 1.A 1 .
. ....... .... . . 179.00
Micro Planning
Micro Planner Plus (req 512k) .
. 299.00
Microsoft
Chart 1 0 . .
. . . 72.00
Excel 1.04
237.00

Oware
OrbQ UEST (grap hic fa ntasy) .
Sierra on Line
Black Cauld ro n
Championship Box ing
Kin g s Quest I, II or Ill .
Silicon Beach
Airborn e'
Dark Castl e ..
Enchanted Scepters
World Builder (game maker)
Simon & Schuster
Star Trek: Kob ayashi Al ternati ve
Sir Tech
MacWi zard ry (classic fan tasy) .
Sphere/Spectrum Holybyte
Gato (submarine adventure)
Orbiter (space shu/l/e) .
Tell sta r I or II (req 5 12k) ea .
Sublogic
Jet .

29 .00
25 .00
25 .00
' 32 .00
2000
28 .00
2 1.00
42 .00
. 24 .00
36 .00
26.00
27 00
32 .00
. 35 .00

DISK DRIVES/MEMORY
UPGRADES
AST
2000 (20 mb - 20 mb tape) .
. 1.795 00
4000 (7 4 mb - 60mbtape) .
4.695 00
Dove
MacSnap 524 (512k to 1 meg)
139.00
MacSn ap 548 (512k to 2 meg)
389.000
MacSnap Plus 2 (MacP!us to 2 meg) . 259.00
MacSnap Plus 2H cmos (Plus to 2)
589 .00
MacSnap Plus 4 (Plus to 4 meg).
1.549 00
MacSnap Plus 4H cmos (Plus to 4)
1, 169 .00
MacSnap Tool Kit (ins tallation tools)
14.00
Lodown
889 .00
20 Me8 SCS I
20120 o mbo .
1,419 .00
MacMemory
MaxPAC K
3 19.00
MaxPLU S (Mac Plu s to 2 meg) .
259 .00
MaxPLU S Enhanced .
489 .00
MaxPORT
139 .00
MaxSAVE
75 .00
Turbo Max
1.295 00
Mirror
Fast po rt.
139 .00
Mag NET 20X
... 779 .00
MagNET 20X w/Macserve .
849 .00

MagNET 30X
Mag NET 30X w/MacServe .
Mag N ET 40/40
Mag NET 85X (witf1 40 mb tape)
Mag num BOO K Ext
Mag num Tape 20 .
PCPC
MacBottom HD21
Mac Bottom HD32 (SCSI ).
MacBottom HD40 (SCS I) .
Western Automation
Dasch Ramd isk 2000K

CALL
995 00
2.695 00
4.495 00
229 .00
929 .00
' 859 .00
' 999.00
' 1,289 .00
429 .00

MODEMS
Hayes
Smartmodem 1200
Sma rt modem 1200 (w!Smartcom)
Sma rtmodem 2400
Transet 1000 MacAccessory Kit
Transet 1000- 128 .
Transet 1000-5 12 .
Prometheus
Promodem 1200M
US Robotics
Courie r t 200 Modem .
Cou rier 2400 Modem .

400 .00
429 .00
629 .00
' 3 t 00
269 .00
359 .00
279 .00
199 00
' 4 19 .00

BLANK MEDIA
Citoh
OS/DD Color (Box of 10) (box of 10) . '.' 26 .00
SS/DD Color (Box of 10) (box of 10)
20 .00
Sony
OS/DD (Box of 10)
23 .00
SS/DD (Box of 10)
15 .00

INPUT/OUTPUT
Koala
MacKAT
MacVision (digitizer) .
Lodown
MS 300 Image Scanne r .
New Image
Magic Vid eo Digi tizer.
Summagraphics
MacTablet 6 x 9
Mac Tablet 12 x 12
Thunderware
Thunderscan 3.2 (digitizer)

139 .00
175 .00
1,239 .00
. '' 249 .00
289 .00
. 379 .00
175 .80

. ACCESSORIES

WORKS 1.0 (Microsoft) - Word
p rocessor. database , spreadsheet ,
c harts , and communications in one
package . (business software) $189

II
II
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MacBottom HD21 (PCPC) - Low
low (2" !) profile and one of the quiet
est and most reliable hard disks we've
seen. (disk drives) $859

Beck Tech
Fanny Mac (built in surge suppressor)
Cambridge Auto
Numeric Turbo .
Curt is
Sa p p hire (6 outlets; filtered. 6 ft cord)
Ruby (3 outlets - filtered) .
Diversions
Unde rw are Ribbon
Environmental
Ext Drive or Keypad Cover .
.
lmagewrite r II Cover
Lase r Writer Cover .
Mac Plus & Keyboard Cover .
Mac Plus - HD20 - Keyboa rd Cover .
Wide lmagewriter Cover
Ergotron
Mac BUFFER 1024k .
.
Mac BUFFER 5 12k
Mac BUFFER LW/ 1 meg (for laser) .

79 .00
99 .00
' 55 .00
4 7.00
9 .00
7.00
11.00
17 00
15.00
t 8 .00
13.00
. 429 .00
' 329 .00
1950 .00

MacB UFFER LW/2 meg (for laser) .. . 2399.00
MacTilt Mac (stand for Mac & drive) . ... 55 .00
MacTi lt SE .
. ................ . 55 .00
Mouse Cleaner .
. ............ 13 .00
110 Desi1;1ns
lmagewnter II Case (carrying case) . . . 49 .00
Mac lnware Plus Case (MacPfus case) .. 69 .00
Innovative Tech
Disk Directory (holds 32 disks)
18 .00
12.00
Easel (holds 20 disks) .
. . 29.00
Library (holds 80 disks)
Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks) .
. . '. 9.00
Kalmar
Rolltop Cabinet 45 Teak (45 disks) . .... 15.00
Rolltop Cabinet 60 Teak (60 disks} . .. .. 22 .00
Rolltop Cabi net 90 Teak (90 disks} . . ... 24.00
Kensington
A-B Box (MacPlus)
. 65 .00
Appletalk Clips (each) .
. .. .. 1.00
Control Center .
. .. 65 .00
. . 19 .00
Disk Case (holds 36 disks).
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit
... 20.00
lmagewriter II Cover
.. 9 .00
. 59.00
MacCessories Starter Ki t . .
Mac Plus System Saver Cover .
. .... 9 .00
Mouse Cleaning Kit (w/mouse pocket). 17 00
Mouse Pocket (holds the mouse) . . . .
. 8 .00
Mouseway (mouse pad} ............. 8.00
Polarizi ng Fil te r (reduce glare) . ....... 34 .00
Printer Stand .
. ... 18.00
Surge Sup pres sor ................ . 35 .00
System Saver Mac (fan and more) ..... 65 .00
Ti lt/Swivel ................. ... . .. 22 .00
Traveling Disk Case .
6 .00
Turbo Mouse .
. .... 79.00
Universal Copy Stand
. .. 24.00
Kraft
Quick Stick (deluxe joy stick}
.. 49 .00
MacMEMORY
MacC HILL ... . ............. . ..... 37 .00
MPH
Mac B Cool (quiet fan) .
.. 99 .00
Ribbons Unlmt
Black .
. ............ . ...... 4.50
Color .
5 .00
Rai nbow 6 Pak ........ . ........... 25 .00
Systems Control
MacGARD (surge protection)
. ' 55 .00

TO ORDER CALL: 1-800-255-6227 (1-800-ALL-MACS)
MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 8 A .M. to 11 P.M. lEastern Time)
SATURDAY 8 A .M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time)
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS ! 8 A .M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time)
OUR POLICY
• VISA, MASTERCARD, and AMERICAN EXPRESS. No surcharge.
• Your credit card will not be charged until your order is shipped.
• If we must ship a partial order, we pay the freight on the remaining portion.
• All U.S. shipments are insured at no extra charge.
• WeacceptC.O.D. orders-$1000 maximum.
• Corporate purchase orders accepted - $500 minimum.
• All products are covered by a 120 day limited warranty.•
• CT and NJ residents add 7.5% sales tax .
SHIPPING
• All software orders, add $2.00 per order.
• All hardware and peripherals add 2% ($2.00 minimum) .
• We use 2nd day air if you are morn than 2 days from us via UPS Ground.
• Federal Express and U.P.S. Overnight Service available.
• Alaska, Hawaii, Foreign, APO/FPO: Call for information .
'Defective software replaced immediately. Hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion.

OFFICIAL RULES
1. All phone orders wiU be au1cmahcally entered in the Mac II giveaway. 2. To enter
without ordering, complele lhe attached Olhoal Entry Coupon and mail It to: " Mac II
Give-a-way.·· 1690 Oak Streel. Lakewood. NJ 08701 . No mechanica~ rep,roduced entries

;:,1~ bsee:i;:,~l~·E~r,: a~~:e~ea~~.~~~hn ~~,:,~,~g~~~!~ ~~ . ,~',~~. E:~'dit~~~j
~~?c~:rt~'05u$f~. fn~~bc~u~ns~nd~~t.?. 15J~~:k s~!~d~:~~e~d~~'gr,o\~

4. 'Nmners will be selected in random,rawings by the attorneys ol MacWAREHOUSE ,

whose dec1s1ons in this regard are linal. The vahdny ol any enuy coupon is subject to
verification by these attorneys. and must be completely lllled out to be valid. No winner
will be awarded multiple prizes. No prize substiluhons will be aJlowed exce_pt as and where
necessary due .to aV<1.llability. Taxes are the responsibrlily ol the winner. Odds ot winning
are dependent upon the total number of enlries received. All prizes will be awarded.
5. MacWAREHOUSE Ml announce the winners on or aboul the 15th day ot November
1987 and will notify lhe winners by mall w1lhtn a reasonable lime thereafter. These dales

are subiect to change ar the sole discretion of MacWAREHOUSE. II MacWAREHOUSE is

unable to contacl agiven winner. an altemale winner wiU be selected by random drawing.
1

~ ~~ !:i~cr~;~~i~~~~~~,:~i~~'if~e~~~·~'~~r~n:a~~ ~~e:ei~~~~~~~~'e0~~U~
1

and any of its suppliers. are nol

eli~ible.

7. The prizes consisl of· 1 grand prize - an
1
1
1
Page Display monitor: and 150 third prizes. For a list ol prize winners. send astamped.
self-addressed envelope to '' MacWAREHOUSE Winners Ust.'' 1690 Oak S1reet. lake·
1

~~~:r~~CSn~~~: ~:f~~:h{; ~~~1~~~xnito;: !~~~~~iz~ri; ~ri~ ~:r~ ~t~~f~~I~

wood. NJ 08701 .
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Learning Multi plan/Chart .
39 .00
Works 1.0 (integrated software) .
. . 189.00
Nolo Press
Will Writer 2.0 (prepare your own will) . . 32.00
Softstyle
Dec ision Map (decision help)
. 85 .00
Softview
Mac in Use (time scheduler) . . ...... 29.40
Target
Memorandum .
. . 53 .00

WORD PROCESSORS AND
OUTLINERS
Living Videotext
More (presentation power) .
. . 154 .00
99.00
Think Tank 512 (outliner) .
Microsoft
Word 3 .0 (updated word processor) . 239 .00
Mindwork
Mindwrite (outlining software) . . .. ... 89 .00
Owl
Gu ide (hypertext)
. 79 .00
Symmetry
ACTA (DA outliner).
. . . . .. .. . 39.00
T-Maker
Write Now (new word processor) . ..... 99 .00
Target
Voila (DA outliner)
. 53 .00

Desktop Graphics
Draw Art Vol I (for MacDraw - 512k) . . . 29 .00
45.00
Draw Art Vol II (for MacDraw - 512k) .
Draw Forms (requires MacDraw) . ..... 30.00
Dubl-Click
Wet Paint I or II.
29.00
Wet Paint - Both . . . . . . . . . .
. 49.00
Electron ic Pub
MacMATBOOKNol 4-6 .
. . 69 .00
Hayden/ Activision
Art G rabber/ Body Shop .
. .... 28 .73
. ..... 59 .00
Video Works (animation) .
Impulse
. .... 59 .00
Comic Strip Factory .
Innovative Data
Paste Ease (requires paint) .
. 35 .00
Kensington
Graphic Accents (requires paint) .
. 29 .00
Magnum
MCPIC Vol. I or II .
29 .00
Slide Show Mag . 1.3 . .
. ... 35 .00
Micro Map
MacATLAS USA (Vol I)
.. 49 .00
MacATLAS World (Vol II)
........ 49 .00
Mindscape
Graphic Works (newsletters & more) . . 49 .00
Polarware
. 39 .00
Graphics Magician .
Silicon Beach
Super Paint (super graphics) .
. . 53.00

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
PRODUCTS
Boston Software
MacPublisher Il l.
.... .. . .. .. .. . 177 .00
EDO Communications
Laserworks (requires 512k) . .
. 229.00
Letraset
Desk Design (2 Disks) .
. .... . CALL
Ready-Set-Go 111 (page layout)
180.00
Orange Micro
Ragtime.
. 219.00
Solutions
Glue (print to disk) . . . . . . . . . . . .
42.00

FONTS
Altsys
Fontastic (design your own fonts) .
. . 27 .00
Fontographer 2.2 (laserwriter fonts) . .. 249.00
Casady
Fluent Fonts {double disk set)
29 .00
Fluent Lase r Fonts (vols 1-15) .
. . 49 .00
Century Laser Fonts
10 Pak of Fonts .......... . . . ... . . 140 .00
Du bl-Click
World Class Fonts I or II .
. 29 .00
World Class Fonts - Both .
. 49.00
Kensington
Type Fonts for Headlines {512k).
.. . . 42 .00
. 29.00
Type Fonts for Text (new fonts) .
T-Maker
Bombay - ETC Fonts
....... 59 .00
Click Art Laser Font s ............... 52 .00

CAD/CAM
Brainpower
Design Scope (circuit board design) . 129.00
Challenger
Mac3D 2. 0 (3-D graphics) .
. . 129.00
Dreams of the Phoenix
Phoenix 3D I
.. . 35.00
Enabling Tech
Easy 3D (solid 3-D objects) .
69.00
Pro 3-D (3D postscript graphics) .
. . 199 .00
Innovative Data
MacDraft 1.2 (power drafting) . . ... 159 .000

DESKTOP PUBLISHING STARTER KIT...All the software you need to turn out professional desktop
publishing results Set includes: Readyt Set! Got - Ver. Ill (page layout) Word 30 (word processing)
Cricket Draw (graphics) and Picture Base (graphics storage) . Suggested reta1l 1s well over $1000. our
regular low MacWarehouse prices total $642. SPECIAL STARTER KIT PRICE: $599.

II
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SPELLING CHECKERS
A.LP.
Mac Proof 2.0 (spelling & punctuation) .
Aegis
Doug Clapps Word Tools .
Batteries Inc/Electronic
Thunder (spelling checker) ..........
Creighton
MacSpell Plus (spelling checker) . .....
Green Johnson
Spellswell 1.3 (spelling checker) ......
Target
Legal or Medical Dictionary.
..
Mac lightning 2.0 (spelling checker) ..
Thesauru s .

99.00
45 .00
29 .00
55.00
49 .00
53 .00
53.00
29.00

GRAPHICS
Ann Arbor
. . 52 .00
Full Paint (full screen graphics) .
Beck-Tech
MacMovies (animation . req 512k) .
69 .00
Broderbund
Print Shop (cards and more) . ........ 39 .00
Cricket
Cricket Draw .
. .. 179.00

Softstyle
Bluestart (IBM driver).
.. 29 .00
Colormate 2 .1 (color printing utility) . . . 49 .00
Colormate Art (images for Colormate) .. 29.00
Epstart {Epson driver) .
. . 29 .00
Jetstart IHP driver)
.. 29 .00
Springboard
Art a la Mac Vol 1or2 (ea.)
.... 23.00
Certificate Maker .
. .......... . ... 36 .00
Strider
29.00
Poster Maker .
. 16.00
Poster Maker Template I
Poster Maker Template II .
. . 16.50
Symmetry
. 45.00
Picture Base ..
T-Maker
... 29.00
Click Art.
Click A rt Business Image .
. . 29.00
Click Art Effects
........... 29.00
29.00
Click Art Holidays
Click Art Laser Letters (Bombay 
47.00
Plymouth - Seville, each) . .
.. 29 .00
Click Art Letters I or II (ea).
Click A rt Personal Graphics .
.. 29 .00
Click A rt Publications .......... . ... 29 .00
Click on Work Sheet .
. 46.00

NETWORKING PRODUCTS
Farralon
Phone Net 128/512
39 .00
Phone Net Appletalk Adaptor
39.00
lnfosphere
MacServe (networking software) ... . . 175.00

SuperPalnt (Siiicon Beach) 
Painti ng, drawing, 300 dot-per-inch
editing, new graphic tools. and more.
(graphics) $53

II
II
II
II
II
II
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1-800-255-6227
1690 Oak Street. Lakewood, NJ, 08701 800-255-6227
© Copyright 1987 Micro Warehouse, Inc. MacWAREHOUSE ~ is a division of Micro Warehouse, Inc. MacWAREHOUSE '" and Micro Warehouse
are trademarks of Micro Warehouse, Inc. Item availabilrty and price subject to change without notice.
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FINANCIAL AND
ACCOUNTING SOITWARE
BPI
129.00
Entry Se ri es (double entry)
129 .00
General Accounting
Buttondown
150 .10
Profit Stalker .
Digital ETC
. 99 .00
MacAccountant (ac counting) .
Turbo MacAccountant 2
. .... 275.00
(full featured) .
Dow Jones
159.00
Market Manager Plus 1.5
Electronic Arts
Financial Cookbook (home finance) .
. 32 .00
Monogram
339 .00
Business Sense.
81.00
Dollars & Sense (personal finance) .
. 41 .00
Forecast (tax planner)
Palantir
49 .00
Accounts Receivable
. . 49 .00
General Ledger.
. . 49.00
Inventory Control .
Peachtree
. . 89 .00
Back to Basic GL, AP, AR (ea ) .
Sierra On Line
. . 39 .00
MacOne Wri te GL, AP, AR ea.
. 59 .00
MacOne Write Three Pack .
Softsync
.
52 .00
Personal Accountant .
Survivor
,
42.00
Mac Money (p ersonal financ e) .

EDUCATIONAL/PERSONAL
Addison Wesley
Puppy Love (dog training game)
. 14 .00
Broderbund
Geometry
65 .00
Cam de
Nutricalc (diet analysis) .
. 49 .00
. . 175.00
Nutricalc Plus (in depth nutrition) .
Davidson
Speed Reader II
28 .00
First Byte
First Shapes
. .. 32 .00
Math Talk, Kid Talk ea .
. .... 32.00
Spe ll er Bee
.. 32.00
Forethought
Typing Intri gue
. .. 34 .25
Fortnum
MacChemistry.
. ... 89 .00
Hayden/Activision
Score Imp rovement - Act .
. 59 .00
Mindscape
Perfect Score SAT (test preparation) . . 47.00
Palantir
MacType .
. 26.00
Mathflash
. . 26.00
Word Play
. . .. 26.00
Rubicon
Dinner At Eight (recipes) .
. .. 35.00
Dinner/Palate Bundle . . . . . . . . . . . .
59.00
Silver Palate Collection (fine dining) . . . 29.00
Think Educ
Mac Edge
28 .00
Mi nd ove r Mac.
. . . 29.00

GAMES

Full Paint (Ann Arbor) - Full screen
painting, select areas beyond your
window, work on multiple documents,
new tools, and more. (graphics) $52

II
II

Activision
Alter Ego - Male or Female Ea.
. 36.00
.. . 27 .00
Borrowed Time (murder mystery)
Hacker (break mto computer) . ....... 27.00
Hac ker II (international intrigue).
30.00
Mind Shadow (amnesia victim) ... . . . . 27 .00
Shanghai (strategy) .
. 27 .00
Tass Times in Tonetown . . ... .. ...... 29.00
Artworx
Bridge 4.0 (card game) .
21.00
Avalon Hill
MacPro Football
... . .. 32 .00
Blue Chip
Millionaire
.. . 35.00
Broderbund
27.00
Ancient Art of War (battle strategy)
22 .97
Cyborg .
24 .00
Lode Runner .
Toy Shop (build your own) .
. .. 39.00
Bullseye
Ferrari Grand Prix (racing)
..... 35 .00
Fokker Triplane Simulator . ..... . ..... 35 .00

11=~1111111111
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Borland
Eureka
Brainpower
Statview (statistics analysis) ..
Statview 512 + (requires 512k).
Cricket
Statworks (statistical package)
D2Software
MacSpin 1.1
Microspot
MacPlot Professional

.. . .. CALL
. . . . . . 35 .00
179 .00
.. 79 .00
11 9.97
.. . .. 234 .00

MUSIC AND SOUND
Bog as
Studio Session . . ... . ............. . 69 .00
Cambridge Auto
Midi Connector .
. .... 69 .00
Electronic Arts
Deluxe Music Constrn 2.0 .
. ... 27 .00
First Byte
Smooth Talker (speech synthesis) . . . . 32 .00
Great Wave
Concertware Plus (composition)
. 29.00
Concertware Plus Midi (midi) . ... . . ... 75.00
~ .
. . . ........... 29.00
Hayden/ Activision
Music Works (music composition) ..... 32 .00
Impulse
MacNifty Aud io Digitizer . . .. . . .
99.00
MacNifty Stereo Music MNS-300 .
99.00
Sound Wave
.. 119.40

Stretch Screen (Network Special
ties) - 19" sc reen - for multi-page
graphies. wide sp readsheets , desk
top publishing . (input/output) $1590

Electronic Arts
Archon (arcade) .
. .. . .. .. ....
Autoduel . . . . . . . . . .
. . . .......
Chessmaster 2000 (deluxe chess).
.
.
One on One (Or. J vs. Larry Bird)
Patton Vs . Rommel (strategy)
Pinball Construction (build your own) .
...
Sc rabble (word game).
.
Skyfox (3-0 dogfigh t).
Epyx
Rogue (maze escape) .
..

27 .00
34.00
3 1.00
27.00
27 .00
27.00
27.00
27 .00
24.00

Temple of Apshai ... ... . .. ... .. . ...
Win ter Games (Olympic challenge) ....
Fortnum
Maclnooga Choo Choo (train set)
.
Hayden/ Activision
Sargon Ill (chess challenge) .
Infinity
Grand Slam Tennis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lnfocom/Activision
Ballyhoo
. ...
Bureaucracy (new Douglas Adams) ..
Cutthroats
.
.... ...
. . ..
Deadline .
.
Enchanter .
.............
.

24.00
24.00
21.00
29 .00
28. 00
24.00
23.97
24 .00
29.00
24.00

Doug Clapp's Word Tools (Aegis)
- "Power Tools" for writers includes
style, punctuation, and usage tool s.
(spelling checkers) $45

Hitchhikers Guide (the classic)
24.00
Infide ls . . . . . . .
.........
. . 26.00
lnvisiclues (hint booklets) ea ... . ... . .. 6.00
.. .. 24.00
Leather Goddess of Phobos
Mind Forever Voyaging . . . .. .. .. . .. 26.00
Moonmist .. . .. .. ... .. . ... . .. . ... 24.00
Planetfall .
. . 24.00
Seastalker .
. . 24.00
Sorcerer .
26.00
Spellbreake r .
. .. 29.00
Starcross .
. .. . ... . . 29.00
Suspect.
.. 26.00
Suspended . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... . ... 29. 00
Tu~
... .. . .. NOO
Wishbringer.
. . ..... 24.00
Witness
... . . 24.00
....... 24.00
Zork I.
Zo rk II or Ill . . . . . . . . . .
. . 26.00
Microsoft
Flight Simulator 1.0
.. 32.00
Mindscape
Balance of Powe r.
. .. 30.00
Brataccus . . . . . . . . .
. .... 31 .00
Defender of the Crown .
32.00
Deja Vu (who done it) .
33.00
. ... 23.50
Forbidden Castle.
Goldfinger.
. . ... . .. ... .. . 24.00
High Stakes . ... . .. . .... .. .. . .... . 23.50
Indiana Jones .
. 25.00
King of Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 30.00
24.00
Luscher Profile (personality profile)
. 27.00
Racter (talking computer) .
Rambo .
. . 24.00
S.D .I. .
. . 32.00
Shadow Gate. .
. . 29.97
.. 32.00
Sin bad
The Mist.
22.68
. . . .. ..... 30.00
Uninvited .
. 24.00
View to a Kill (James Bond thriller) .
Voodoo Island .
. ....... . .... 23.50
Origin Systems
Exodus: Ultima Ill.
. 38.00
PBI
Feathers & Space
. . . 21.00
Strateg ic Conq uest .
35.00
Polarware
Crim son Crown .
. . 23. 00
Practical Computer
MacCourses . .
. ... 34.00
MacGolf 2.0 .
36.00
Primera
Smash Hit Racketball.
... 11 .97
Psi on
Psion Chess
. . 31.00

continued.

There's never been a machine like Apple's brand new flagship!
Imagine yourself as the grand prize winner, booting up your own
brand new Macintosh II - the world's most powerful personal
computer. With more RAM, more speed, better graphics, and
more potential for expansion than any Mac to come before it!
And it could be yours Free, as the grand prize winner of the
great MacWAREHOUSE"' Mac II Giveaway!

PLUS LOTS OF OTHER GREAT PRIZES!
An all expenses paid trip for1wo to the Macintosh Exposition of
OFFICIAL ENTRY COUPON
MacWAREHOUSE GIVEAWAY
1690 Oak Street
Lakewood , NJ 08701
When you order, by phone or mail , you are automatically entered
in the drawing. If you are not placing an order you can still enter
the drawing by mailing in this entry form . PLEASE NOTE: IN OR
DER TO SERVICE OUR CUSTOMERS BETTER WE CANNOT
ACCEPT AN ENTRY OVER THE PHONE UNLESS YOU ARE
ORDERING AN ITEM!

Address _ __
City _

your choice- San Francisco or Boston! (Includes air fare and
hotel accommodations)
The Xerox/Nutmeg Full Page Display. Display an entire page of
text without scrolling!

OVER 150 SPECIALLY SELECTED PRIZES IN ALL!
So get your name in the hat for the MacWAREHOUSE SUPER
GIVEAWAY! As soon as we receive your phone order your name
is automatically entered in the drawing. Or, to enter without pur
chasing, just send in the official entry coupon. And remember...
At MacWAREHOUSE we provide you with all of your MAC
needs. If it doesn't run on a MAC you won't find it here! And
whenever a brand new release is available we have ltl So when
you think of your MAC think of MacWAREHOUSE!

TM

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt # - - - 

_ _ _ __

_ _ _ State _ __

z;p _

_

_
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QUICK CLICKS~~
This is_ competitive with or better than
pnces 111 the IBM world: .
. All tl11S _spee_d and capacity 1s worthle~s
1f the _dnve 1s shoddy. The S-140 1s
reassuringly sturdy, with a rugged case
and good shock resistance. Ir witl1stands
normal jostling without any problems.
The S-140 uses reliable plated media,
and comes with a I-year warranty.
The quality of the S- l 40's construe
tion is strongly reflected in tl1e software
provided by CMS. The SCSI utility is
comprehensive. It has help, cross-operat
mg-system file transfer and tape backup
commands built in. I could not test tl1ese
last two functions for lack of the neces
sary additional hardware. (It doesn't ex
ist yet.) The S-140 also comes with Hard
ru e

Info
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Disk Partition - a useful desk accessory
which mounts and creates partitions on
tl1e drive.
The manual is unquestionably a rush
job, yet manages to be clear, informative
and concise.
The S-140 was obviously created with
the user in mind . Unlike many other
drives, tl1is one comes with a 6-foot
SCSI cable, so tl1e drive can be located
out of tl1e way, not taking up valuable
desk space. This also spares tl1e user tl1e
drone of tl1e fan inside the drive. The fan
is loud, but not as loud as other high
capacity drives (such as the AST 4000) .
The cable ports on the back of the S
140 are both DB-25's. This is a nice
touch since it means that any other Mac
SCSI device can be plugged into the S
140 without getting a special cable to
connect tl1e two. I have tested the CMS
drive with Apple's HD-20 and
HD20SC, and witl1 the Mirror MagNet
30x. There were no problems with any
of these devices.
CMS is a $100 million-plus company
witl1 almost 4 years experience selling
drives in the IBM market. They are
moving into the Mac market and will
likely be around for years to come.
CMS prints on all its literature "Best
Performance-Best Price." Others make
that claim, but CMS backs it up.-Alexis
Rosen

MENU FONTS +++

~~~
List Price: $15. Pub
lished by Beyond
Software , 3865 N. Or
acle Rd ., Tucson , AZ,
85705, (602) 323
4547 . Deskaccesso
ry, requires 512K + .
Not copy protected.

Desk accessories fit in one of several
conceptual categories. Some are cure,
clever and highly creative but have little
practical value. Talking Moose falls into
that category and springs quickly to
mind. Otl1ers are designed for more
hardcore use and as a result are utterly
indispensable. DAs such as DiskTools,
HFS Locator and a well-designed calcula
tor fit into this pigeonhole. Still other
desk accessories fall into a murky range
somewhere in the middle. They take a
clever idea--one that is instantly recog
nizable-and assemble a quick and easy
DA tl1at actually has a measure of practi
cal use.
MenuFonts fits into tl1is last category.
MenuFonts displays the names of all the
fonts in your fonts menu (thus, all tlK
fonts in your system file) in the font
proper instead of the Mac's standard
Chicago. Thus, tl1e nan1e Geneva is
spelled out in Geneva, Helvetica in Hel
vetica, and so on. This gives the font
menu an interesting look, especially if
you carry fonts like Symbol or Zapf
Dingbats in your system.
When you're looking for a particular
typeface but you can't remember which
of the 22, 34 or more fonts it is,
MenuFonts makes it easy because you can
see the style of each typeface in tl1e
menu. Of course, you could open Key
Caps, if you've kept it in your system, or
simply experiment until you get just the
right look. MenuFonts just shortens and
simplifies the looking process.
MenuFonts has limited value if you
only use a small number of easily remem
bered fonts or if you have a very thor
ough knowledge of typefaces and hap
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pen to know all X number of installed
fonts immediately. On the other hand,
MenuFonts is very useful for people who
like to play art director with fonts but
without developing the knowledge of a
typographer.
MenuFonts has a couple of drawbacks.
It won't work witl1Word3.0, Jazz 1.0,
MacDraJP 1.9, MacDraft l.2a or any
other programs tl1at have a nonstandard
font menu or no font menu at all. It also
requires reinstallation every time you
open an application. It would be nice,
especially on hard disk systems, if Menu
Fonts could install itself automatically.
And some of the fonts are difficult to
read in the 12-point size used in tl1e font
menu.
Still, MenuFonts is useful enough to
more than justifr its $15 pri(e. Here's a
product that really provides value for
money. Beyond also includes two
"freeware" desk accessories on the disk
LockOut, a utility that gives you pass
word access to your Macintosh and Fast
Formatte1~ a utility for formatting multi
pie blank disks in a single sitting.
If you like to play with fonts, give
MenuFonts a look.- MDW

PROGRAMMER'S ONLINE
COMPANION !!!
List Price: $39.95.
Published by Addi
son-Wesley, Route
128, Reading, MA,
01867, (617) 944
3700. Not copy pro
tected .

The Programmer's Online Companion is
an idea whose rime has come. The only
question is: Will progran1mers find it
useful enough to justify putting up with
its decidedly non-Macintosh-like inter
face? This programmer's utility was writ
ten by the legendary Steve Capps-if the
name doesn't ring any bells, check out
the credits in the About Finder. .. dialog
box (For Finders 5.3 and earlier.)
The Online Companion essentially
places a much abridged version of Inside
Macintosh at your fingertips for instant
electronic reference. The program comes
in three parts: an installation program, a
text file that contains a succinct alphabet
ic summary of much of Inside Mac's
technical information, and the Online
data base, an encrypted form of the
above text file. The installation progran1
is easy to use and installs an INIT
Y
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MacBottom SCSI Hard Disk Drive
The compact that takes you and your
Macintosh for a ride in the fast lane.
Get more (and less).
You've always heard
that good things
come in small
packages
here's the proof.
Available in 20
and40 MB
models, the
MacBottom arrives
completely formatted
and ready to use; unpack it,
plug it in, and tum it on. It comes
with easy-to-use software including a print
spooler for the ImageWriter and the LaserWriter;
FloppyCopy, a floppy disk duplicator; and other MacBottom disk utilities.
You also get PCPC's HFS Backupn', the popular archive and restore
program, and Eureka, the desk accessory that locates misplaced files.
And you don't have any surprise purchases in store when you buy a
MacBottom. The cables, terminators, push-button SCSI address selection,
and an additional SCSI port are built right into the compact case, as is
the whisper-quiet fan that helps you keep your cool.
You CAN take it with you. The MacBottom is so lightweight and compact, you can take it
anywhere. It weighs less than five pounds, and it's just two inches tall, so it fits under your
Macintosh as perfectly as it fits into your attache case or your Macintosh Plus carrying case.
More importantly, the MacBottom is designed to withstand the rigors of travel - it's not just
small, it's sturdy.
All this and a modem, too! Reach out and explore the wealth of information available via
telecommunications. You can buy a MacBottom SCSI with our optional Hayes™-compatible,
300/1200 baud modem built right in! Buy it now or add it later; the choice is yours.
Depend on it. As Macintosh hard disk pioneers, we have consistently set the industry
standards. We provide unlimited technical support as well as a comprehensive upgrade policy
that allows all MacBottom owners to take advantage of our latest developments. We're so
confident in our drive that we give you a full one year limited warranty tflat includes all parts and
labor.
Call your dealer today. Featuring the ultimate in speed, engineering excellence, outstanding
softWare, long-term customer support, and portable reliability, the award-winning MacBottom
SCSI hard disk is a combination you can't beat It's only two inches tall, but no other hard disk
stacks up.

MAC
BOTTOM

Personal computer Peripherals corporation
6204 Benjamin Road • Tampa, Florida 33634
800-MACBUTI • 813-884-3092
Please circle 50 on reader service card .

New, Enhanced
Versionl
,, • 2-player capability
• improved mouse control for
smoother strokes & serves
. • all new realisfic players
• over 400: frames of animation
·• more d igitized souncfs & -:
graphics ·
.• spetjal upgra~ policy for cur
r.,.;t GrandSlam owners

$59.95
·.

In today's com puterized
world , th e concept of
craftsmanship is still very
much alive.

d riving force in creating
a type li brary th at is true
to the originals.
Naturall y, this takes
time. But its time well
spent beca use you ca n be
sure th at each Ado be
typeface not o nl y looks
and feels like the original,
it repro duces pe1fec tly,

•
•

At Ado/x, 111011 nnd computer 11•or/1 ns n
tcnm to cmft type tntt· to the ori_qi11nls.

Because at Ado be, we
still strive to meet tim e
ho no red standards.
A good exampl e is the
Ado be Type Library.
T he Adobe Type Libra ry
is created in a modern set
ting, usi ng sophisticated
com puter software. And

R(qnrdlcss 1i(typesize or resol11ti1m ofthc
l'os°/SCIW'·rpri11tcryo11 we, Adobe type
faces nrc nhmys true to tbe ori_qinnls.

regard less of the resolutio n
ofyour PosTSCRIPT printer.
We ofte n do not realize
how much time is spent
to achieve perfectio n. At
Ado be, we spend hundreds

eis to read.
7;, em11rc thnt enc/; typeJizcc i11 tbc Adobe
Library is t:r11e to the oriqiunl, Jl'C enre
fii/~1' study n wide ml!_f!C,ofhistorie tvpc
rcjin11cc mntlrinl.

d

the people who perform
this task are mu ch li ke the
"punch cutters'' ofanother
era ... each letter in a type
fa mily is painstakingly
examined, manipulated
and refin ed until, at last,
it's as close to the o riginal
as humanly possible.
Indeed, the hum an fac
to r, eve n in a highly tech
nical environm ent, is the

d

AshJi,,. omfrcc enlcudm; "Ti•pc is to Rend."
It illustrntcs mn11vjiu<· points 011 the nrt
o{typc, desi_q11 , n11d crnftsmrmship. }11st
en/I Ad,,bc nt4 /S-852-0271.

of ho urs practici ng an art
that has been perform ed
fo r ce ntu ries.
Craftsmanshi p does have
a place in the electronic
age. Because at Ad obe we
practice it every d ay.

c

c
c

c

Adobe Type Library

The wei_q/Jt, c111w, mu! m•emll nppenmucc
1ifn lcttl"I" is pni11stnili11glv 0:0111i11cd,
mn11ip11/ntcd nud njiued by Adobe
emfts111l11usil!_fl spccinliz.cd software.

for PosTSCRIPT., Printers.
The Original.
Pn -> 15< u11•1 is .:i

rcg 1 s t cn.~

tr.1dcmark. o l Ad obe Sys te m s lr1corpo r.1tc c1

Please circle 117 on reader service card.

QUICK CLICKS~~~
resource in your System file. You then
have to place the Online data base into
your System folder.
Once installed, you can invoke the
Programmer's O nline Companion at any
time fro m w1th111 your favorite develop
ment environment with a Command-'
(back apostrophe) key combination. A
small text-input window appears at the
bottom of your screen; you enter the
name of the ROM routine o n which you
want further information. Press the Re
turn key, and a condensed summary of
relevant technical info appears in a refer
ence window on yo ur screen .
This window contains such informa
tion as parameter types and the addresses
and constants of low-memory globals.
You can simply read d1e text for refer
ence purposes or press anod1er keystroke
combination to transfer some o r all of
mis text into your normal editing win
dow. Transferred text writes into your
window at what seems like 110 baud.
To make full use of the Online Com
panion, you'll have to memo rize abo ut
ten keystro ke combinatio ns (called
"chords,'" for whatever reaso n) that in
voke its various fcatures--no helpful
menus o r dialog items here. One key
stroke combination brings up the Online
text-entry window as mentioned; anoth
er keysn:oke combination advances the
selectio n in the reference window to the
next word; another combination writes
that se lection into your editing window

check how much room you have avail
able before you buy.
You can also customize the text file o r
create o ne of your own, using o ne of the
options in the installation dialog. Yo u
can also change the key combinatio ns
that invoke the program's optio ns.
The manual is small but adequate. It
carries the statement that the main rea
son for the nonstandard interface is to
make its o peratio n "fast and foot loose"
fo r prog rammers .
The Online Companion has its draw
backs, but if you're a programmer who
needs to make frequent trips into I nside
Macintosh during develo pment, you may
find it a very useful tool.- HoJ1Jard Katz

SPACEEDIT PROFESSIONAL

30 CAD !!!112
List Price: $625. Pub
lished by Abvent,
9903 Santa Monica
Blvd., Suite 268, Bev
erly Hills , CA 90212
(213) 659-5157. Re
quires 512K + . Ver
sion 1.5 reviewed.
Copy protected .

The word " professio nal" in SpaceEdit
Professional 3D CAD is an appropriate
choice fo r this two- and three-dimen
sio nal Computer Assisted Drafting
(CAD) program . Designers can use it to
create and simulate single o r multiple
rue Cdll seorc h rormol ronl Compile Transfer
Un Ill le d
objects in space fo r such di ve rse applica
tio ns as tooling (industrial design), engi
neering, the sciences, architecture, interi
Tnll Is antxUfllltdtMOn11n.databas•wlndow ni.tut
or design, urban planning and so o n.
di't<Uy !no yoir prvanYnlng llingisagt 's edtor, as shown
This
Sho"M; u. Conllanlo n wOOcl119 wlhln
SpaceEdit simultaneo usly displays fo ur
interactive windows that show the top,
front, side and axonomctric views of an
object. The manual does an excellent jo b
in explaining each perspective. A thicker
llJ:Emlm<•:LON GINT: ~o unt : I NTIG[R): lONGI Nl; (R85 C) 1· 4 12
p(,~11 1'1 "' o nl t o I .ft
border singles o ut the active window in
rhc quartered screen. The pcrspccrive
at the current positio n of the insertio n vou arc working with can be enlarged to
the screen's foll size. In normal use, all
point. And so on.
Initially'· it's somewhat confusing as to four windows show a drawing in the
same scale, and changes automatically
whether the text you enter will appear in
update all the views. You can, however,
the Companion's text-entry window or in
your own docume.nt. A little experimen "untie" the four windows.
A "geometry bar" is displayed across
tation sho uld cl a ri~' how the program
works-whether vou like it o r no r is a the bottom of the screen to indicate the
questio n you'll h;ve to settle for yourself cursor position in X (width ), Y (depth )
Be warned: The Online data base used · and Z (height) coordinates. The geome
by the program is . rather large. Since it try bar also shows the angle of a drawn
has to reside in yo ur System fo lder, you segment relative to true ho ri zontal.
Three sets of tools allow you to create,
might have difficulties fitting it on a disk
with your development environment if modify and visualize SpaceEdit images .
you're flopp y-based . The data base is just Each set of tools has its own collectio n of
under 160K in size; you'd be wise to action icons in a palette o n the left side
llt!it"! l lU I , c°"'tl ;
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of the sc reen. There is also a set of
"screen" tools (s uch as a magnit)1ing
glass) at the bottom left of the screen,
which makes a total of 53 icons. Further
mo re, the cursor takes o n at least 28
shapes, appropriate to its action.
Despite the many modes there is little
confusion because the ico ns arc well
designed and well explained in the man
ual. Once the ico ns arc learned, they
prov ide quick access to the program's
fun ctio ns. The manual is quite complete,
and a thorough reading is necessary to
make the best use of the software.
SpaceEdit permits designs to range in
size from a tenth of a millimeter to over
6 miles, so the manual recommends
using real dimensio ns (1: I ) in your
drawings. The zooming capabilities arc
amazing (from a tenth of a millimeter up
to 20 kilometers), and the magnifying
factor can be any positive or negative
value. You can also store ten 2-D po ints
of view and ten perspective po ints of
view, then quickly switch among them to
check the progress of a complex image.
SpaceEdit has all the features one ex
pects to find in a CAD package : dimen
sio n (interactive vertical or horizontal
dimensio ns ); g rid (user defined indepen 
dentl y o n the X, Y and Z axes); multiple
layers (the number of layers is limited by
memo ry o nl y); libraries (the creation of
2- and 3- D library parts for further use is
unlimited) and text.
In additio n, tho ugh, SpaceEdit has
some unique features. You can, for in
stance, get an "ex ploded view" of an
o bject. The exploded view is ratio depen 
dent. Input a positive or negati ve ratio
and the o bject's components will move
Ule w

v
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The alternative to markers,
typesetting, spray cans, knives,
tnangles, press tyRe,T-sgqares,
stat cameras, sketch padS, layout
pads, tissues, kneaded erasers, ·
proporti?n scales, bla?k pencils,
red pencils, blue pencils, pens,
air Drushes, compressors, inks,
brushes, rubber cement, art
board, foam board, and remns
studio reps.
Power users can now create with more
graphics power. Graphic Works™1.1 is the first
fully-equipped, full-featured, second-generation
graphic and text package for the Macintosh™II,
SE, Plus, and 512K.
Add The Desktop Studio™ to your desktop
publishing software library It will make you,
what you do, and your bottom line look better.

· Mindscape ~
Visit your retailer or call 1-800-443-1982(m lllmo1s 1-800-654-3161) for VISA or MasterCard
orders. To purchase by mall. send your VISA or MasterCard number and exptrailon date
and a check or money order fo r $99.95 plus $3.00 for shippmg and handling to Mindscape,
Inc. PO. Box 1161. Northbrook, IL 60065.Allo w 3-5 weeks for delivery.

Attorneys wlfl find this interesting: © 1987 Mmdscape, Inc. Graphic Works is a licensed
trademark of Mindscape. Inc. Software copyrigh t © 1987 MacroMind and Mike Saenz.
Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Compu ter. Inc.

QUICK CLICKS~~
outward or inward .lCcordingly. You can
also sec a hdiodonic view, which simu
lates perspective views along the a.xis of
the sun according to the season, latitude
and the rime of day. One of the pro
gram's most dramatic features is the Path
of Visualization . This lets you define a
path in space, then look at an observed
point in continuous morion from the
points along the path, as if you were
doing an animated flight over or around
the drawn object. SpaceEdit also offers
perspective views, with either 0, 2 or 3
va nishing points.
The onlv problem I encountered was
that the suppression of hidden lines rook
a lo ng rime. The company is working on
the problem, bur hidden line views put
an exrraordinarv demand on the Mac. An
upcoming Mac II version, which takes
advantage of the 68881 math coproces
sor, wi ll handle hidden lines and other
complex views at least four times faster
than the current version .
SpaceEdit documents can be trans
frrred to a paint or draw program for
sprucing up or the addition of textures.
Hard copy can be output to either an
Image Writer, LascrWriter or any of sev
eral supported pen plotters .
SpaceEdit is a very good, interactive
three-d imensional CAD program, parric
ularlv suited for arch itects, engineers or
desig11ers.-En1 esto Moran

SMARTSCRAP AND THE
CLIPPER !!!!V2
List Price: $59.95.
Published by Solu
tions International,
PO Box 989, 84,
Montpelier, VT
05602. (802) 229
9146. Not copy pro
tected .
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If you use the Macintosh for desktop
publishing or are constantly drawing,
transferring or manipulating graphics,
SmartScrap and The Clipper may soon
become two indispensable desk accesso
ries that you will use daily.
SmartScrap, the most useful at first,
replaces tl1e Scrapbook desk accessory and
addresses most of me problems and
limitations found in that standard Apple
DA. SmartScrap provides the flexibility
mat me lumbering Scrapbook never had .
You are no longer limited to a single
Scrapbook file . Using SmartScrap, you
can switch between different Scrapbook
files and even create new ones. You can
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easily segment a clip-art collection by
categorizing me art into different Scrap
books. Need to resize me SmartScrap
window? No problem. Horiwntal and
vertical scroll bars are also at your com
mand.
When it comes to manipulating im
ages, SmartScrap is also a winner. Have
you ever wanted to copy only part of a
Scrapbook picture? SmartScrap has a
"grab" feature mat does just tl1at. Using
a marquee just as in MacPaint, you select
me area, choose COPY and me Clipboard
picks up the piece. SmartScrap also has
an overview feature mat easily manipu
lates several images in one file . By choos
ing TABLE OF CONTENTS from me Smart
Scrap menu, ail of the images are
miniaturized in a MacPaint Show Page
fashion. Going from one image to anom
er is just a matter of a click. No more
paging one image at a time through me
file. Now you can view multiple images
in seconds.
The Clipper is a triumph for desktop
publishers . Its innovative transparent
window lets you properly scale and trim
whatever is in the Clipboard before past
ing it down. Just resize tl1e window to fit
me exact dimensions . Because tl1e win
dow is transparent, resizing to fit me
area is simple. Once me window is at its
proper size, ask The Clipper to show me
image and men determine if further
scaling or trimming is needed. When tl1e
image is ready to be pasted, save it (back
into me Clipboard) and paste.
Anmher useful Clipper feature is me
ability to filter unnecessary resources.
Wimin some applications, choosing Cut
or Copy brings not only PICT resources

Usually mese applications need these
resources for internal reasons. But when
you unknowingly paste an image mat
has these resources into another applica
tion you can get strange and often bad
results. Some of me newer drawing
progran1s are good exan1ples; a few will
copy me PostScript code in addition to
tl1e PICT image of a drawing. If you
men transfer to a word processor and
PASTE, you will see a lot of "garbage"
beside the graphic. With The Clipper you
can specify only me PICT resource from
me Clipboard.
The manual is short and to the point.
Every procedure is discussed with walk
mroughs, but you'll still wonder how
SmartScrap and The Clipper apply to
specific progra111s. The only application
discussed is Glue, anomer product from
Solutions International.
SmartScrap and The Clipper each stand
on tl1eir own as extremely useful desk
accessories, and me package is one of me
better utility bundles of 1987.-DS

BUREAUCRACY !!!!
List Price: $39.95.
Published by Info
com, 124 Cambridge
Park Drive , Cam
bridge , MA 02140.
(617) 576-3190 . Copy
protected .

Before reading this review, count
down ro line 893, till our form 4A25-e7
found there, and submit it to the receiv
ing agency for conundrum approba
tion-in triplicate. Wait two weeks and
no phone calls. Sorrv, but I'm only doing
nw job.
·If vou'\'e ever tilled our an income tax
form·, tiled for insurance, applied for a
credit card, tried to cash a check at a
bank (especially one in New York City)
or, in other words, if vo u'rc anv sort of
mammal short of a lla1i1:1 or her.mit, you
have an inkling of what to put up with in
Burcaucracv. In this latest Infocom text
adventure: Douglas Adams, of Hitchhi/1
er's Guide to the Gala.xv fame, takes us on
:i wirt~' tour de force o(a society drowning
in its own paperwork.
As the story goes, you've landed a new
job with the Happitcc Corpo ration and
moved to a new ho use. Okay, so the
movers haven't showed up, and there is
that slight problem with the bank. Big
deal. You 're on vour wav to F ranee for a
training seminari vacatirn\ at company ex
pense.
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"Ordinary
online
•
services
left me flat...''

''With GEnie™
I discovered
vast new
horizons!'

$10.00+ per hour
There's only so far you can go with most
ordinary online information networks. But with
GEnie-the General .Electric t::!etwork for
Information Exchange-there's virtually no end
to the exciting new interests you can explore.
Discover the value of GEnie's vast range of
services and explore new territory with guides
from our Special Interest Groups.

$5 per hour

deals and make your reservations with American
Airlines travel service. Shop at home with
American Express Merchandise Shop. Learn
the fun way with asubscription to Grolier's
electronic encyclopedia. Play classic and
Com/are
Save'

Travel & SIGs/User
Shopping Groups

Backed in the GE Tradition
GEnie is brought to you by General Electric,
whose reputation is built on attention to detail
and customer satisfaction. We're continuing that
tradition with GEnie.

Services
Pricing
Financial
Registration Monthly Non-prim'1 lim'1 raJes
CB&
Mail
Services News Games
Fee
Minimum 300/Jaud 1200/Jaud
x
x
x x
s10.00 SS.40 SI0.80
S49.95

Join the friendly crew with GEnie's
x
The Source
x
Coffee MUG RoundTable m Special Interest
x
CompuServe
x
x
x
x x
S39.95
none
S6.00
s12.50
Group for exciting and informative discussions. GEniet
x
x
x
x
x
x
818.00
none
ss.oo
ss.oo
Benefit from the expertise of experienced
•JJasfc rales a11d services sboum in elfeel 2187. tNon-prtnw lime applies Mon . -Fri., fi{m1-8am local time, all day Sal., Sun., and nat I holidays. Subjrct lo
senlfce twailablJ(ty. Additional dx1rges apply for 2400 baud tmdftna nda/ services.
individuals. Compare notes on hardware,
software, games or any other topic you
multiplayer games. Use GEnie's Financial
choose. And, for the simple cost of down
Services to track stock market quotes, check
loading, collect thousands of valuable public
market indicators and maintain an automatically
domain software programs for your personal
updated personal portfolio online. All this plus
computer. Over 1000 new programs are added
new services added each and every month!
to our libraries every month. And remember,
Map out your own voyage of discovery
UPLOADS ARE FREE on GEnie!
with GEnie as your guide ... enrich your
tomorrows by signing on with GEnie today.
No extra charge for 1200 Baud.
Sign
up from your keyboard today.
Make new friends, schedule meetings,
gather facts and figures, set up travel plans, get
4 Easy Steps:
Stay online longer, for less.
the news, be entertained and even shop online
1. Have your major credit card or
for a fraction of what other information services
checking account number ready.
charge, because GEnie's non-prime rate for 300
2. Set your modem for local echo
or 1200 baud is only S5 an hour. GEnie
(half duplex)-300 or 1200 baud.
always comes out ahead of the competition in
3. Dial 1-800-638-8369. When
savings, in some cases by as much as 60%.
connected, enter HHH
4. At the U# =prompt enter
You get even more for your money.
XJM11875,GEnie then RETURN.
In addition to user support groups, you can
Gener1I Elec:trlc lnlarmatlon Servlcla Company, USA
meet new people with GEnie's Live Wire "'
Need help or more information? No modem
GEnic
r.ues and services subjec110 change. Uplrnds :ire free during non
CB Simulator. Exchange messages with
yet? We can help. In U.S. or Canada call
prime hours :11 )00 or 1200 b:iud. Some services offered on Genie may
electronic mail service. Find the best vacation 1-800-638-9636.
include additional charges.

GEnie·

INFORMATION

•

SERVICES

t Macintosb is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. Please circle 1 on reader service card .

QUICK CLICKS~~
_ But bctore you'v~ even had_a chance to
t_dl out a change-ot-addrcss to rm, yo u' re
torced to confront lost mad, rude clerks,
computer literate aborigines and Muzak
so homogernzed that even the "twiddly
bits" have even been taken out of " Do
You Know the Way to San Jose?" You' ll
~!so be asked to fill out numero us
to rms-mo re than you like and less than
you need .
.
All of these hassles tend to dri ve up
your blood pressure. In fact, the game
cuts you no slack in this respect. Make a
typo o r use an unrecognized word and
yo u'll be penalized with a higher blood
pressure-a situatio n that raised my reallife heart rate a few counts . As in real life,
if it gets too high, you die.
But merel y coping with society isn't
the only problem in this game. Parano ia,
a byproduct o f bureauG"acy, runs ram
pant. The media picks up on this schizo
fever bv exposing plots ( like that leftist
o rganization, the NFL) in such respect
ed periodicals as Popular Paranoia. Not
as silly as you think : there really is
someo ne o ut to get you. And at times it
• me
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seems like it is everyone from your
former employers, the mysterious Deep
Thought Corpo ratio n, to waiters and a
wily nerd who wants a date with your
sister.
In Bureaucracy, Infocom once again
delivers all of what we've come to ex
pect-clever puzzles, impossible map
ping and fantastic devices (like the typi
cal Swiss Army knife complete with an
assortment of blades, corkscrews and
food processors). There arc not a few
sl ightly veiled rcfen:nccs to previous In
focom games. At o ne point you' ll even
find voursclf "west of a white l10use
standing in an o pen field .... " And re
member " no tea" or Prosscr's digital
watch? A lot of this is irrelevant to
playing Bureaucracy, but it doesn't de
tract from the game .
Like Joseph Heller's Catch-22, Bu
reaucracy makes its point with biting
satire. Adams clcarlv has a bone to pick
with what he would no doubt call Bead
ledom. In EKt, filing a change-of-address

card (and all that that entails) is what
prompted Adams to write it. As in
Heller's novel, the final solution is usin g
all that red rape against the rule-bound
societv that generated it. If yo u have to
wait in line to buy this game, do it. And
if yo u do n't like it, well, that's not my
departmcnt.- Ben Templin

f
G
p
ERRAR/ RAND RIX
!!!!
List Price: $59.95.
Published by Bullseye
Software, PO Drawer
7900, Incline Village ,
NV 89450. (702) 831
2523. Requires
512 +. Copy protect
ed.

"Start your engines!" the announcer
blares. The deep roar and pulsating pow
er of a Ferrari Grand Prix racer sur
rounds you. Every nerve in your body is
attuned to the machine. It becomes an
extension of yourself as the race is about
to begin.
A red light (you can tell the color from
the position) off to your left glows
solidly for what seems like ·an eternity.
Your total concentration is on gaining
even a hundredth of a second o n your
nvo world class opponents, Whistle
McGee and Stockton Stockman. Then,
suddenly, the lights shoot down the
"Christmas tree" and you get the green
for "Go." Just as quickly, McGee and
Stockman scream by you, leaving you at
the starting line trying to figure out how
to accelerate.
The first (a nd possibly second o r even
third ) rime you play Ferrari Grand Prix,
y.ou' ll be lapped quickl y and frequently
by your speedy opponents. This is espe
cially true if you don't make a somewhat
serious study of the manual before play
ing. Fen'ari Grand Prix is an exciting race
car simulation that can be a lot of ti.m
once you learn some of the finer points
of computerized racing. But, as shou ld
be the case with any good simulation ,

*

rue

Cd ll

Gam11

Oppon enh

mastering Ferrari Grand Prix takes some
time and effort. If you enjoy racing
games, the effort is worth it.
Ferrari Grand Prix starts you out with
a course slightly longer than a mile, that
consists of two long straightaways, a
couple of bends and several interesting
curves. The background appears to be a
desert scene in Nevada. Once a race
starts, the arrow cursor changes into a
solid black rectangle that is used to steer
along the horizon. Moving the mouse
gently to the right or left (up and down
motio ns have no effect in driving mode)
causes the racer's front wheels to turn .
You select a gear by entering a number
( 1 to 5) from the keyboard, starting in
first gear of course, and moving upward
as you increase your speed.
The manual recommends learning the
course in second gear before trying to
run a race . If you're impatient and either
bypass the manual or ignore this instruc
tion, you may find yourself sending that
expensive Grand Prix racer off the course
and into the sagebrush. The manual
contains excellent starting instructions
ru e Cdlt

Game

Opponenh

h mou1 Drluen

Un lltl ed

and a lo t of hints and tips that will help
you master the game.
If you tire of the start-up course, there
are four other courses built into the
program which arc faster and more diffi
cult. One added attraction is that you can
design yo ur own courses and use virn1al
ly any MacPaint screen for a back
ground.
The manual is very tl1orough yet
light- it is written with a sense of hu
mo r. The manual's warnings about in
compatibilities, however, should not be
taken lightly. If you have the Mac Plus'
RAM cache normally on, turn it off
before running Ferrari GP. The program
will also crash and burn if you run it with
any memo ry resident programs, so don't
trv it with f Clocll. Ferrari Grand Prix is
heavil y co py pro tected and cannot be run
off a hard disk.
While you may have to take a crash
course to learn all the subtleties of Fer
rari Grand Prix, its realistic race car
simulation is worth the dfort.-MD W
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(Quality andprice are inseparable at JVizl]J MneJ
Quality. And price. Not a match made in heaven. It's
a match made at Warp Nine.
Just look at these prices. They're about 40% lower
than you'd expect because we sell directly.to you,
eliminating the dealer's mark up. And ~ed1cated as ~e
are to low prices we're even more dedicated to qual!ty.
In fact we're so convinced of our quality that if after
30 days you don't absolutely love our product, return it
for a complete refund.
Our commitment to a well-built machine is further
reflected in our Quality and Assurance Report. It
details every step ofproduction and is signed by the
person responsible tor each step. Plus, there's a full
one-year warranty avaiJable for the asking. And when
you buy from us, you get an unlimited toll-free
number to our technical support team for any ques
tions you may have-something our competition
doesn't offer.
So get your drive from Warp Nine. And you'll get
more than you bargained for.

MEMORY UPGRADES
FOR YOUR 512 AND PLUS.
Simply clip on with no modifications necesssary.
Fully compatible with all your software.
War)!_Ram-Upgrade for Mac 512k to 1024k RAM.
For 512E with 128k ROM-$179.00. For 512 with 64k
ROM-$189.00.
DataRam-2Mb upgrade for MacPlus. $259.00
MonsterRam 2.5-2.5 Mb upgrade for MacPlus. Uses
1megabit chips and SIMM technology. Compatible
with internal hard drives and large screens. Low power
consumption. $595.00
MonsterRam 4-4Mb upgrade. Same technology as
MonsterRam 2.5. $1190.00

THE PHASER 800.
THE PHOTON 20, 30 AND 40

$569 $789 $949
A 21 , 31, or 41MB external SCSI hard drive.
Fast, dependable, rock-solid performers. HFS a'.Jd MFS
compatible. Daisy chain up to seven SCSI devises.
Photon 20, 30 and 40 prices: For MacPlus-$569.00,
$789.00, $949.00. *For 512k with our PlusPort-$699.00,
$939.00, and $1099.00.

$189.00
Whisper-quiet SOOK double sided disk drive. Compat
ible with 128K, 512K, MacPlus and SE . No hardware
or software modifications necessary. Distinguishes
400K and SOOK diskettes and will read and write to them
accordingly. Features push button and automatic elec
tronic ejection. Cable included. All models. $189.00

OUR SOFTWARE PRODUCTS.
New! LaserSprint. The best Print Spooler for the
LaserWriter. Never have to wait for the printer. Manages
all jobs while you work. Observe all work in printing
queue. All spool documents protected. Works with
Pagemaker. Compare at $149.00 Our price $59.95.
FullBack. Hard disk backup program. Backs up text
and graphics from hard disk to floppy disk. Volume,
file-by-tile, incremental. $39.95.
PrintSprint. A great Imagewriter spooler. $29.95
Special Bundle Prices. Buy any Warp products and
save. FullBack/ LaserSprint, $79.95. FullBack/
PrintSprint, $39.95.

THE TRANSPORTER 20
AND THE PHOTON 2001.

$799.00 $1399.00
The Transporter is a stand alone 20Mb tape drive.
The 2001 a single unit that combines a 20Mb hard
drive/ 20Mb tape drive. The hard drive in the 2001
delivers all the speed, dependability, and flexibility of
our Photon 20. Both tape drives will backup and restore
data and applications safely onto cassette tapes. Tape
drives feature volume, file-by-file and incremental
backup. Can backup daily files in as little as three
· minutes. Transporter and 2001 prices: For MacPlus:
$799.00, $949.00 For 512k*: $1399.00. and $1549.00.

MACINTOSH CARRYING BAGS.
The same high quality that goes into every Warp
product goes into our Mac and Imagewriter I and II
carrying bags. Made of sturdy, tear
resistant cordura. Look at
these unbeatable prices.
Macintosh, $68.00.
Imagewriter I or II,
$54.00.

INTRODUCING THREE
INTERNAL HARD DRIVES
FOR THE MAC SE.
If you're planning to get a Mac SE, buy it
with dual 800k floppies. Then order one of our
20, 30 or 45Mb internal hard drives and
install it in place of one of the 800k drives.
This gives you a floppy and a hard drive for
hundreds less than you'd pay with Apple.And
it's very simple to do.
Just remove the 4 screws that hold the 800k
in place and replace it with our drive using
the same screw holes. In 30 minutes you're
done. Plus we'll send you an easy-to-follow
manual and a toll-free technical support
number should you have any questions.
What's more, our hard drives come with
three features that Apple doesn't offer. Ours
have 4 shock mounts to absorb the bumps and
grinds of everyday usage.You can easily turn
termination on or off if you need to chain
hard drives or tape drives.And you can quickly
change SCSI address to add another hard
drive or tape backup.
P20i
P30i
P45i

(20Mb)-$499.00**
(30Mb)-$649.00
(45Mb)-$899.00

**
**

**This price includes a rebale of$/OO ifvou 1e f/lm the 800kJ!oppy drive
10 11s in 011r pre-s11pplied box. P20i, PJOi, and P45i ll'il/10111rebme
$599.00, $749.00 and $999.00 respeclivei)'

And if you order one or more before July 15,
1987, we'll send you a free year's subscription
to MacWorld, MacUser or MACazine.

EASY TO ORDER.
FAST DELIVERY

1-800-654-5294
1-800-328-6795ext.433
*TheWarp Nine PlusPort adapter puts a MacPlus type
SCSI port on the back of your Mac 512K. It is
included with each 512K price. This adapter allows
you to connect our SCSI hard drive and tape back up
to your 512K and transfer data at the high speed that
the MacPlus does. No modifications. No soldering .
. Just Clip on.Very simple to install.
Macintosh, Mac SE are 1rademarks ofApple Compwe1; fn c.

In MN, call collect (612) 426-9769. We accept
Visa, MasterCard, prepaid or C.O.D. orders.

[TTITT[Pmm5
EnGmEERIOG me.

1751 W County Road B. Suite 107, St. Paul, Minnesota 55113
Please circle 178 on reader service card .
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COMPUTING

Stat's
Incredible
Parameter Manager takes the tedium out of the
laboratory notebook.
LET'S SEE. WE HAVE DESKTOP

publishing, desktop communica
tions, desktop engineering, desktop
presentations. Will the next Trojan
niche market please step up? You got
it-desktop analysis. The power of
the Macintosh brought to the lab
oratory. Investment bankers have
their Excel spreadsheets, newsletter
publishers their PageMaker master
sheets, and middle- level managers
their More bullet charts and Power
Point slides. Now, if you collect data
about experiments, machines, weath
er patterns-almost anything-you
can have intelligent documents as
well. You'll gain the power to see
right away what's really behind all
that data for which you pay so much
to gather: to see whether that tur
bine on the second floor will need to
be replaced in the next few months,
or whether your second laboratory
experiment is behaving statistically
the same as the first did . Parameter
Manager replaces your notebooks
and machine logs and docs away
with the calculator, graph paper,
math book and pencil that went with
them, too.
Parameter Manager is a complete

system for coordinating data collec
tion and analysis. It has most of the
spreadsheet, data base and calendar
functions you'll need. A program
like SuperPaint or MacDraw is useful
as well-but certainly not neces
sary-so you can customize some of
the reports generated. And should
Parameter Manager prove to be a
little weak on some fancy graphics or
spreadsheet modelling that you'd
like to use, a very flexible Export
function will save you from having
to retype anything. Of course, if the
technicians down the hall insist on
using Lotus 1-2-3 or Excel (or almost
any other spreadsheet, data base, or
organized text file), Parameter Man
ager can bring in and analyze that
data using its Import command. But
be careful to teach everyone else how
to use Parameter Manager, or else as
soon as they see what it docs for
your work you'll be analyzing every
one's data!

DEANE YOUR TERMS
To use Parameter Manager, start
by defining the items involved: for
example, a turbine, a laboratory ex
periment, a dental patient or an

automobile. Next, list the measure
ments you'll be taking on that
item-vibration level, temperature,
number of cavities, engine RPM and
the like. Also include the frequency
of the measurements, which can vary
from one second to many years.
Parameters can either be entered
directly or calculated from other en
tered values. You also can define the
units of each parameter and indicate
a normal range, an alert state or even
an alarm state. These "condition"
ranges can be defined absolutely or
calculated based on standard devi
ations.
Once you have defined the mea
surements, Parameter Manager does
the rest. It prints out a schedule
listing what to measure and when,
and gives you worksheets for record
ing the data so nothing is forgotten.
It even lets you include a MacDraw
or MacPaint-type picture with the
item to illustrate how and where
measurements are taken. When
you've gathered the numbers, type
them into a spreadsheet-like docu
ment for data entry. Plug in the data,
time or sample number plus the
values you collected. Parameter
Manager then lists items that require
immediate attention or collates data
according to your criteria. It can also
graph results and calculate correla
tions and covariances for tl1e gath
ered data.

POWER POINTS
If you keep your data in a spread
sheet and have had to write your
own formulas and macros, you're in
for a treat. Parameter Manager
doesn't eliminate the need to write
formulas-artificial
intelligence
hasn't come quite that far yet-but it
does come complete with some very
sophisticated functions. These built
in functions make writing formulas
easier and macros are less necessary.
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Stats Incredible

"
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31. 1
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'87Hw 14,22:53

36.!
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7 .40

'87Htr 15,08:00

37.i
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7.40
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37.!
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7.35

'87 Hw l'.20=-'0

37.!

1t10

15

20C

7 .20

7.25
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The entry form for
defining parameters Is
very spreadsheet-like.
Use It just as you would
your favorite
spreadsheet.
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stance, all leaks might be noted with
code 10. A simple search for code 10
then turns up every note of a leak
without missing any other cases
where terms like "oozing" or
"egress" were used.

The main worksheet,
where experimental data
Is entered, also uses
spreadsheet-like cells. In
fact, future versions of
Parameter Manager will
be ableto import data
directly from major
spreadsheets.

Documentation comes in two
parts: an operating manual and a
user's guide. The user's guide gets
you up and running quickly and
describes all the major features. The
operating manual is a detailed ac
count of how the more powerful
commands work. It lists all available
functions, and is essential in under
standing all of what's "under the
hood." The operating manual index
is very complete. Both manuals are
well-written and easy to use. A tuto
rial would be a welcome addition to
either manual, but the screen shots
and command descriptions are thor
ough. A sample data disk (included
along with the program/system disk)
has excellent examples of how Pa
rameter Manager can be used effec
tively for diverse types of analysis.

PARAMETER OUT OF RANGE
Along with standard arithmetic and
text operations, Parameter Manager
is especially strong in manipulating
data that rely on a sample number or
time/date quantities within formulas.
Any calculation can use many differ
ent values, including the total num
ber of measurements taken, the
number of parameters defined, the
values of alerts and alarms for any
parameter, constants in parabolic or
exponential data fits, and many other
quantities. (See the sidebar listing
the more unique functions.) In fact,
the formulas you can build are so
powerful that the operating manual
includes Pascal-like syntax diagrams
to describe their construction.
Once the data is entered, analyz
ing it is a breeze. A few clearly
labeled commands, can dissect any
parameter or set of parameters. Pro
duce a simple time plot of values, or
predict how those values will look in
the future . Print out high-low charts
or compress time to show "the big
picture." View any parameter against
another, or against the correlation
and covariance of two or more pa78
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rameters. Make a histogram of the
Despite its good points, Parameter
frequency of values versus the values. Manager doesn't have the polished
When you're finished, export any of look of most Macintosh programs.
these reports and dress them up with When it first appears on your desk
your favorite drawing program.
top, you'll note that it has a generic
"pencil and paper" application icon.
QUALITY TIME
Start it up, and you still have to enter
Of course, numbers alone don't a "gateway" or set of entry choices
tell the whole story. Many important rather than immediately browsing
observations in science, engineering, through the menus. (Menus are
health care and business are qualita available after using the gateway.)
tive rather than quantitative. Param Many IBM applications have gate
eter Manager doesn't ignore qualita ways to guide users through a host
tive data. Instead subjective analysis of separate functions and files, but
peacefully coexists with hard num on the Mac this kind of assistance is
bers. Text comments can be written overkill. Also, Parameter Manager
into an item's notebook at any point (the program itself) resides in not
during the research. With the click of one but two files - one for the
a button, you can time-stamp com resources and one for the code.
ments from the Mac's internal clock. Many Macintosh applications need
You can also stamp observations preference, temporary or help files,
with user-definable codes. Each but Parameter Manager is the first
available code number, from 0 to 99, I've seen that has its resources in a
can hold a descriptive phrase that separate file. The program is lar;ge
may be clicked into any notebook a 382K for the code, 57.SK for the
number of times. Codes make quali resources. Most likely, the program
tative information easier to handle was divided up because otherwise it
because similar conditions are de will not fit on a 400K floppy. If you
scribed in standard ways. For in install Parameter Manager on a hard
9

8

7

)

disk without the resource file, it
simply quits and returns to the Find
er. New users could easily be con
fused by this split identity.
Some of the problems I encoun
tered while using Parameter Manag
er are cosmetic. There are menus
with dotted lines that do nothing
but can still be selected. Some dialog
boxes have a tad too much clutter,
and the screen is updated piece by
piece in a distracting way.
The statistical reports are ready for
use with a LaserWriter and take full
advantage of Macintosh fonts and
styles when imported into a graphics
program. In contrast, though, the
data entry worksheet can be dis
played only in a single font and style.
Important information cannot be
highlighted in bold type or under
lined. Only limited control over data
alignment is possible. The formulas
used to calculate parameters (if used)
must be entered and viewed through
a dialog box instead of switching

'5

Fiie

Edit

Windows

Schedule

Doto

Analyze

Parameter
Name
Units

ID
•

Mor 14, 1967 Sol 5: 12:00 PM

Inoculated reeictor with 5E6 cells/ml
•
Mor 14, 1967 Sot 6:26:37 PM
(OS( "Very Good"

Reactor cppears to be tn good shepe. No leaks. Not much cell gro wth yet,
though.
•
Mor 14, 1967 Sun 6: 10:05 AM
(04] "Good"
Minor leek i n gas 11ne so 7% C02 cylinder depleettng more rap i dly thein normal.
Otherwi se, oil looks fine. Slight visible cell moss!

between formula and value modes
like most spreadsheets.
Some additional problems arose
when I attempted to use Parameter
Manager in Switcher. I found that
Parameter Manager contains no
Switcher Size resource. Since it
couldn't run in a 128K partition, I
configured it to use 350K. Even this
was not enough memory in the
midst of some operations on a very

Special Functions
~ere

are some of the unique functions contained in Parameter Manager:

Spreadsheet Global Variables
MEAS#
PARAM#
ITER#

Parameter Manager's
Notebook feature is
always available to
record your comments
about data collected and
entered.

Report

renctor- Measurements ID:Hollow fiber reactor

number of measurements taken to date
number of parameters defined for item
number of iteration that Parameter Manager is currently
performing

Variables About an Item or Group of Items
ALARMHI, ALARMLO,
ALERTHI, ALERTLO,
NORMLHI, NORMLLO

values of an ITEM's condition limits

CMPRAVE, CMPRBEG,
CMPREND, CMPRHI,
CMPRLO, CMPRMED,
CMPRNUM, CMPRRNG, .
CMPRSTD, CMPRSUM

for datapoints over aspecified period of time, returns the
average, beginning, ending, high, low, median, range,
standard deviation' or sum of all samrle values or
number of samples taken over that time

PERCHNG

percentage change of aspecified variable

SGAVG, SGDEF,
SGMRG, SGRNG,
STSTD

from aspecified subgroup of parameters, returns the
average, number of defectives, moving range, simple
range or standard deviation of the measurements

Curve-fitting
CO, C1 '· C2

return parameters in the parabolic equation y = A + Bx +
Cx2

EXPO, EXP1,
EXP2, EXP3

return parameters of the equation y = a + bec<x·dl

small data set. At this point, I had no
nasty bombs and lost no data, but
got annoying dialog boxes saying,
"That operation could not be com
pleted." Saving my documents and
trying again usually cleared up the
problem. Commanding the program
to disable measurement remarks also
helped, but it is frustrating to run
this program in Switcher or on a
512K Macintosh with a large system
heap or with any sizeable RAM
A few other minor annoyances 
not critical flaws-also crept up.
First, all formulas are limited to 64
characters, though involved formulas
will require many more. Currently,
the only way to work around this
limitation is to define parameters for
parts of formulas, and use a final
parameter that combines the parts.
Second, each of an item's parameters
must be placed on the same sched
ule. While you might want to check
your car's spark plugs every 6
months, for example, your oil might
require changing every 4 months.
You could create separate files for
spark plugs and oil, but then the
spark plug data and the oil data
could never be linked. You can leave
cells in the worksheet blank, but you
would lose the ability to see where
data is missing. More flexible meth
ods of scheduling each parameter
would enhance the program signifi
cantly. And third, the statistical re
ports created ar.e saved in a Mac
Draw-type document, so individual
results are difficult to export into
other text, data base or spreadsheet
programs without using a number of
copy and paste commands.
(continued on page 194)
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e'vegotthe
SOFTWARE
NCP denotes not copy-protected.
CP denotes copy-protected.
Affinity Microsystems ... NCP
Tempo (power user's macro utility) . . . . . . $55.
ALSoft ... NCP
DiskExpress (maximize disk performance) 27.
Altsys ... NCP
FONTastic (create your own fonts) . . . . . . . 27.
FONTastic Plus (advanced font editor) .
49.
Fontographer (Laserwriter font editor) . . . 245.
Ann Arbor ... NCP
FullPaint (open four documents at once) . . 53.
Batteries Included . . . NCP
The Mac BatteryPak (9 desk accessories) 27.
Thunder! (50,000 word spelling checker) . . 29.
Isgur Portfolio (investment manager) . . . . 105.
Berkeley System Designs ... NCP
Stepping Out (requires 512k) . .......... 64.
Blyth ... NCP
Omnis3 Plus........ . . . .... . ....... call
Omnis 3 Plus (multi-user versions) . . . . . . . call
Borland International . . . NCP
Sidekick 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
Reflex (information management analysis) 59.
Turbo Pascal (HFS compatible) . . . . . . . . . 59.
BPI Systems ... NCP
General Accounting (full-featured) . . . . . . 129.
BralnPower ... NCP
StatView (statistics package) . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) ...... 69.
Designscope (electronic circuit design) . . 129.
StatView512+ (req. external drive, 512k) . .. 179.
Bravo Technologies ... NCP
MacCalc (easy to use spreadsheet) . . . . . . . 85.
BR>derbund ... CP
Print Shop (create cards and memos). . . . . . 39.
Geometry (over 350 problems!) . . . . . . . . . . 64.
CAMDE ... NCP
Nutricalc (diet &nutrition analysis) ... ·. ... 49.
Nutricalc Plus (dietician's delight) . . . . . . . 175.
CasadyWare ... NCP
Fluent Fonts (two-diSk set) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Fluent Laser Fonts (\('ols. 1-15). . . . . . . each 48.
Central Point Software ... NCP
Copy II Mac (includes Mac Tools). . . . . . . . . 20.
Challenger Software ... NCP
Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) . . . . . 119.
Chang Labs ... CP
Rags to Riches Ledger or Payables. . . . . . 125.
Rags to Riches Receivables (req. 512k) . . . 125.
Rags to Riches Three Pak. . . . . . . . . . . . . 299.
Inventory Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243.
Professional Billing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243.
Cortland ... CP
TopDesk (7 new desk accessories) . . . . . . . 34.
Cricket Software ... NCP
Statworks (statistical package) . ....... .. . 77.
Cricket Graph (multiple windows) ....... 127.
Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities) 177.
Data Tailor ... NCP
Trapeze (spreadsheet, reqs. 512k) . . . .. .. 173.
DataVlz ... NCP
Maclink Plus (transfer Mac/IBM data) . . . . 159.
Pesktop Graphics ... NCP
DrawArt (MacDraw artwork, req. 512k) . . . . 28.
DrawArt Vol. 2 (MacDraw c/ipart, req. 512k) 42.
DrawForms (requires MacDraw) . . . . . . . . . 30.

Digital, etc. ... NCP
Turbo Maccountant (GL,AP,AR,Payroll) .. $262.
Dove Computer ... NCP
RAMSnap (RAM Disk/Disk Cache) . . . . . . . 36.
Dow Jones ... CP
Market Manager PLUS 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 159.
Dreams of the Phoenix ... NCP
Day Keeper Calendar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Quick & Dirty Utilities. . . . . . . . . . . . . each 35.
Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory. . . . . . . 35.
Phoenix 3D Vol. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Dubl-Cllck Software .. . NCP
World-Class Fonts! Vol. One or Vol. Two . . . . 28.
World-Class Fonts! (both Volumes) . . . . . . . 49.
WetPaintVol. One or Vol. Two .. ....... . . 29.
WetPaint Clip Art (both volumes) . . . . . . . . . 49.
Calculator Construction Set. . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.
Electronic Arts . .. CP
Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 . . . . . . . 63.
Enabling Technologies ... NCP
Easy3D (create solid 3D objects) . . . . . . . . . 69.
Pro 3D (3D shaded modeling). . . . . . . . . . 199.
1st Byte ... CP
Speller Bee or First Shapes ............. 27.
KidTalkor Mathtalk .. ............ . .... 27.
Smoothtalker (speech synthesis) . . .. ..... 27.
Forethought ... NCP
Factfinder (free-form info organizer). . . . . . . 49.
FileMaker (custom forms &reports) . . . . . . . 79.
FileMaker Plus (feature-packed database) 159.
PowerPoint. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . special
FWB Software ... NCP
Hard Disk Backup (protect hard disk info) . . 38.
Hard Disk Partition (speeds up hard disk) . . 38.
Hard Disk Util (program backup) . . . . . . . . . 56.
Great Wave Software ... NCP
KidsTime (educational, ages 3-8) .. . . .... 28.
TimeMasters (learn about time, ages 4 & up) 28.
ConcertWare+ (music composition) ...... 29.
ConcertWare+ MIDI. ... ..... ... ...... 75.
Hayden Software ... CP
MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) . . . . . . . . 29.
Home Design (NCP) ......... ..... . . •. 49.
Score Improvement for the SAT. . . . . . . . . . 59.
Score Improvement: Achievement Test . . . . 59.
VideoWorks (animation) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
ldeaform ... NCP
Maclabeler (print disk labels) . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
DiskQuick (catalog floppies &hard drives) . . 29.
Imagine ... NCP
Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) . . . . . . 38.
Impulse ... NCP
Comic Strip Factory (create cartoons) . . . . . 65.
Industrial Computations ... NCP
Powermath (equation solving tool). . . . . . . . 59.
lnfosphere ... CP
LaserSeNe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 65.
MacSeNe (network software) .......... 175.
Innovative Data Design ... NCP
MacDraft (new updated version, 512k) . ... ·159.
Kensington ... NCP
Type Fonts for Text (16 new fonts). . . . . . . . . 29.
Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k) . . . . . . 41.
Laserware .. . CP
Laserworks (requires 512k, Laserwriter) . . . 229.
Layered ... CP
Notes for... Excel, Microsoft Works,
or PageMaker. .. ......... . ..... each 42.
Leglsoft/Nolo Press ... NCP
WillWriter 2.0 (prepare your own will) . . . . . . 31.

Linguist's Software ... NCP
Tech (1000 different symbols) . . . . . . . . . . $59.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS
MacCyrillic ....... . ...... . ..... .. ... 39.
SuperFrenchlGerman/Spanish .... .. .... 39.
MacHieroglyphics, MacKana/Basic Kanji,
MacSemiticlCopticlDevanagari, MacKorean,
MacGreek, MacHebrew . . . . . . . . . . each 59.
SuperGreek New or Old Testament . . . . . . 79.
MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics ... . ...... 89.
LaserGreekor LaserHebrew ........... 79.
LaserFrenchlGermanlSpanish. . . . . . . . . . 79.
LaserCyrillic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115.
Living Videotext ... NCP
ThinkTank 512k (outline processor) ...... 99.
More (outlines, windows, &tree charts) . . 158.
Lundeen & Associates ... NCP
WorksPlusSpell .. . .................. 39.
MacMemory ... NCP
MaxRam & MaxPrint (Ramdisk, spooler) . . 33.
Magnum ... NCP
Natural Sound Effects ..... ... ...... . . 27.
Natural Sound Cable & Editor Disk . . . . . . 89.
McPic- Volume 1 or Volume 2 ........... 29.
The Slide Show Magician 1.3 (GP) . . . . . . . 35.
Microsoft
Flight Simulator (the Mac takes 'flight, CP) 32.
Learning Multiplan and Chart (2 disks, CP) 39.
Basic Interpreter 3.0 (NCP) ... : . . . . . . . . 64.
Chart 1.02 (42 chart styles, CP) ......... 72.
Multiplan 1.1 (63 col. by 255 rows, CP) . .. 105.
File 1.05 (flexible data manager. NCP) ... 111.
Basic Compiler 1.0 (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119.
Fortran 2.2 (compiler, NCP) . . . . . . . . . . . 169.
Works 1.0 (integrated tool, NCP) . . . . . . . 189.
Excel 1.04 (power spreadsheet, NCP) ... 224.
Word 3.0 (word processor. NCP) . . . . . . . 239.
Miles Computing ... NCP
Mac the Ripper (req. Paint program) . . . . . 27.
Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4 (30 different fonts) 27.
Mindscape ... CP
The Luscher Profile (personality profile) ... 24.
The Perfect Score: SAT.... . . . ......... 47.
ComicWorks (create your own comics) . .. . 48.
GraphicWorks 1.1 (newsletters & posters) 48.
Monogram ... NCP
Dollars & Sense (home, small business) . . . 81 .
New Canaan Microcode ... NCP
MDCFinder (requires 512k) . . .......... 20.
Mac Disk Catalog II (requires 512k) . . . . . . 31.
Odesta ... NCP
Double Helix (relational, custom menus) 275.
OWL International ... NCP
Guide(hypertext, free-form info) . . .. ..... 79.
Palantir . . . CP
MathFlash, WordPlay or MacType .. . .... 26.
General Ledger or Accounts Receivable . . 49.
inTalk (communication to emulation, NCP) 99.
PBI Software ... NCP
Icon Switcher (customized icons). . . . . . . . 14.
HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS). . . . . . 26.
HD Backup (supports MFS, HFS) .. . .... 29.
Personal Computer Peripherals .. . NCP
HFS Backup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34.
ProVUE Development ... NCP
OverVUE 2.0 (power-packed database). . 149.
Mail Manager Template ............... 29.
Personal Finance Template . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Rubicon Publishing ... CP
Silver Palate Collection (NY's finest!). . . . . . 28.

P 0 W E R

COMPUTING

Whistle While You Works
Microsoft Works hard to
merge and purge the
information you need.
SLOGGING THROUGH A QUAG

mire of data doesn't necessarily re
quire the precision of an accountant
coupled with the patience of Job.
You can handle your information
management needs quite well your
self with a little help from Microsoft
Works. Avoiding the program's pit
falls, however, may take some fancy
keyboard work.
The Microsoft Worl<~s data base is a
fast, simple and fairly powerful data
handler. You can view or print se
lected records based on their content
and records can be displayed in two
different formats-as either a Form
or a List window.

However, you can only print out
reports in a matrix-like list that re
sembles a spreadsheet. Fortunately,
there's more than one way to report
data base information with Works.
Along with the data base reporting
function, you can use the merge
feature in the Works word processor
to pull out selected data base data
and customize it for a word proces
sor file.

STANDARD REPORTS
The Microsoft Works data base is
modeled after the data base in
AppleWorks. You create a data base
report in Works by cho.osing NEW
REPORT from the Report menu in
the data base. Up to eight reports
can be stored in each data base file.
As with AppleWorks, reports can be
manipulated according to certain

BY CHARLES RUBIN
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fields of information by establishing
rules to select specific records. The
record selection feature collates a
report based on · rules containing
field names, logical conditions and
comparison information, so you can
have the program select out only
those records that meet certain con
ditions.

acintosh solution
Dinner At Eight (recipes to wines) .. . . . . $32 .
Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle ... . . 54.
MacConnection
Satori ... NCP
Special of the Month
BulkMailer (mailing lists) . . .. .... . ...... 74 .
through July 31, 1987
BulkMailer Plus (up to 90,000 names) ... 225.
Legal Billing (attorneys to accountants) . . 385.
FORETHOUGHT
Legal Billing II (full trust accounting) . . . .. 575.
PowerPoint
Project Billing (architects to engineers) . .. 445.
PowerPoint is for people who need to
Silicon Beach Software .. . NCP
:plan, compose, and manage complete
Silicon Press (printer utility. 512k) . . . . . ... 41.
presentations including overhead trans
SuperPaint (advanced graphics program) 54.
parencies, flip charts, speaker's notes or
Simon & Schuster ... NCP
audience handouts. With its built-in graphics
Mac Art Department (req. Paint program) 24.
editor, word processor and layout tools,
Paper Airplane Construction Kit . . ... .. .. 24.
PowerPoint makes it easy to create the kind
Typing Tutor Ill (learn to type!) . . ....... .. 35.
of presentations you 've always wanted.
SoftStyle .. . NCP
Colormate Art (Colormate images). . . . . . . 27.
• Integrates smoothly with other programs
Colormate (color printing utility) . . . ...... 48.
• Powerful design capabilities
Printworks (print faster & in color). . . . . . . . 49.
• Produces professional looking slides
Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard Laserjet). . . . . 58.
• Not copy-protected
Decision Map (make better decisions. CP) 75.
PowerPoint
(reqs. 512k Mac) . . . . . . . $249
Softview ... NCP
Macinuse (time-use manager) . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Software Discoveries .. . NCP
Record Holder (data manager) . .... . .. . 41.
Write Now (word processor) . . . . . . . . . . . 104.
Software Ventures ... NCP
Target Software ·-· NCP
Microphone (communications) ... . . .... 58.
Voila! (desk accessory outliner) . . . . . . . . . call
Solutions, Inc. .. . NCP
Telos Software . . . NCP
SmartScrap &The Clipper .... . ..... . .. 41.
Business Filevision (512k, external drive) 199.
Glue (creates "print to disk" capability) ... 41.
Think Educational . .. CP
Springboard . . . CP
MacEdge II or Mind Over Mac. . . . . . . . . . 28.
Art a la Mac Vol. 1-People & Places (NCP) 23.
Think Technologies ... NCP
Art a la Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack (NCP) . . . . 23. · Laserspeed (Laserwriter utility) . .. .. . . .. , 67.
Easy as ABC (ages 3-6, letters, CP) , . . . . . 28. Lightspeed Pascai (includes debugger) . .. 87.
Early Games (ages 2-6, counting, CP) . . . . 28.
Lightspeed C (top-rated C Compiler) .. .. 127.
Certificate Maker (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. TML Systems ... NCP
State of the Art .. . CP
TML Source Code Library .. . .. . . . . . ... 58.
Electric Checkbook (print checks) . . . . . . . 28.
TML Database Toolkit . ... .. . . . . .. ... . 64.
SuperMac Technology ... NCP
TML Pascal (compiler, req. 512k) . . . .. ... 68.
SuperSpool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. True Basic ..• NCP
Diskfit (backup &restore utility) . . . . . . ... 49.
True BASIC (fast, flexible &portable) . . . . . 59.
SuperLaserSpool .. . .. ... .. . ... . . . . . 99.
Algebra II , Pre-calculus, Calculus,
Multi-User SuperLaserSpool . . . . . ..... 259.
Trigonometry, 3D Graphics, Discrete Math,
Survivor Software .. . NCP
Probability &Chippendale utilities . . . each 35.
MacMoney (financial planner) . . . . ... . .. 42 . TrueSTAT (statistics) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58.
Symmetry ... NCP
Runtime (create stand-alone applications) 59.
Acta 1.2 (outline/writing desk accessory) . . 38. Unicorn ... CP
PictureBase 1.2 (clip art manager, 512k) . . 44. Animal Kingdom (ages 6-12) . . . . . . . .
27.
T /Maker .. • NCP
Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up). . 27.
ClickArt Personal Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. Fraction Action (arcade style math game) 27.
ClickArt Effects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. Mac Robots (pre-school program) . .. . .. . 27.
ClickArt Publications..... . . . . . . . .. .... 28. Math Wizard (math games, ages 5-10) . ... 27.
ClickArt Letters Vol. 1 or Vol. 2. . . . . . . . . . . 28. Read-A-Rama (reading, ages 5-8) .. . ... . 32.
ClickArt Holidays (Easter) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. William & Macias ... NCP
ClickArt Business Image. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. myDiskLabeler (design &print labels) . . . . 24.
Bombay, Plymouth, or Seville Laser font . . . 46.
myDisklabeler w/Color (req. lmagewriter II) 33 .

1-800/Mac&Lisa

myDisklabeler w/Laserwriter option . . . . . $35.
Working Software .. . CP
Spellswell (spelling checker) . . . . . . . . . . . 45.
Spellswell Medical Dictionary . . . . . . . .. . . 59.

GAMES
Accolade ... CP
Hardball (baseball simulation) . . . . . . . . . . 24.
Activision .. • CP
Championship Star League Baseball . . . .. 22.
Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) . . . . . . . . . 27.
Tass Times in Tonetown . . .. , . . . . . . . ... 27.
Hacker (you 're on your own!). . . . . . . . . . . 27.
Hacker II (breach Russian computer) . .... 30.
Addison-Wesley ... CP
Puppy Love (your dog willlove it!) . .. ..... 15.
Ann Arbor Softworks ... CP
Grid Wars (30 graphic arcade) . . . . . . . . . 22.
Artworx ... CP
Bridge 4.0 (sharpen your skills) . . . . . . . . . 20.
Avalon Hill ... CP
MacPro Football (req. 512k) . .... . . . .. . . 30.
Blue Chip ... CP
Millionaire (stock market) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Tycoon (commodities) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Baron (real estate) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Squire (personal finance, req. 512k) . . . . . . 35.
Broderbund Software ... CP
Lode Runner (over 150 levels) .. .' . . ... .. 24.
Ancient Art of War (military strategy) . . ... . 27.
Toy Shop (create working models) . .... . . 39.
Bullseye _,. CP
Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racing) . . . 34.
Fokker TriPlane Flight Simulator .. . . . .... 34 .
Electronic Arts .. . CP
Archon (arcade strategy. req. 512k) . . . . . . 27.
Skylox (30 graphics) . .. ......... . . . . . 27.
Seven Cities of Gold.... . .... ... . . . . .. 27 .
One on One/Dr J vs Larry Bird (req. 512k) . . 27.
Patton-vs-Rommel (req. 512k) . .. . . ..... 27.
Pinball Construction Set. ... ... .... . ... 27.
Chessmaster 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.
Epyx ... CP
Sub Battle Simulator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.
Winter Games (Olympic events) . . . . . . . . . 24.
Rogue (strategy dungeon classic!) . .. . ... 24.
Hayden Software ... CP
·
Perplexx (scrabble-type game) . . . . . . . . . 24.
Sargon 111 (9 levels of chess). . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Infinity Software .. . CP
Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k) . .. . .... . . 27.
lnfocom ... CP
Leather Goddesses of Phobos
Hitchhiker's Guide, Trinity, Moonmist,
Ballyhoo. Bureaucracy (standard) . . . each 24.
Zork Trilogy .. ...... . . . . . .. .... . .... 45.
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Please circle 82 on-reader service card.

fOryou.
MacroMlnd ... NCP
Smartmodem 1200 ...... . ..... . ... $369.
Maze Wars+ (play via modem or network) $32.
Smartmodem 1200 Package . .... . .... 425.
Miles Computing ... CP
Smartmodem 2400 .... . ...... ...... 569.
Harrier Strike Mission (30 flight simulation) 27. lnterBridge (connect Appletalk networks) 599.
MacWars (30 space simulation) . ..... .. . 27.
IOMEGA .. . 90 days
Mlndscape ... CP
Bernoulli Box (dual 10 MB w/SCSI) . . . . . 1579.
Racter (converse with your Mac!) . ...... . 27. Bernoulli Box (dual 20 MB w/SCSI) . . . . 1879.
Balance of Power (world politics) . . . . . . . . 30.
Bernoulli Box (dual 10 MB, Appletalk) . . 1995.
King of Chicago (req. minimum 512E) . . . . 30.
Kensington ... 1 year
Brataccus (great graphics, req. 512k) . . . . 30.
Appletalk Cable Clips or Connectors. . each 1.
Uninvited (mystery adventure) ..... . .... 30.
Mouseway (mouse tracking pad). . . . . . . . . 8.
Deja Vu (murder mystery) . ............. 32. Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . . . . . . . 8.
PBI Software ... CP
Mac Plus/Mac SE System Saver Cover . . . . 9.
Strategic Conquest (multi-user) . . . . . . . . . 35. lmagewriter (II) Dust Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.
Pslon ... CP
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Mouse Pocket .. . .. 17.
Psion Chess (30 and multi-linguaQ. . . . . . . 31 . Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) . . . . . . . . . 19.
aware ... CP
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.
Orb Quest (graphic fantasy adventure) . . . 29.
TilUSwivel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.
Ralnblrd . . . CP
Universal Copy Stand .". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.
Polarizing Filter (Mac Plus or Mac SE) . . . . 34.
Pawn (fantasy adventure) . ... .. ........ 27.
Surge Suppressor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34.
Sierra On-Line . .. CP
Championship Boxing (knock 'em out!) . . . 25. Printer Muffler (80 column) . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.
Control Center ..... . . . .... ..... . . .. . 64.
Silicon Beach Software ·
Airborne! (CP, the Classic!) . ......... . .. 20. System Saver Mac (platinum or beige) . . . . 64.
Enchanted Scepters (CP, over 200 scenes) 21 . A-B Box (for the Mac Plus) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. ·
Turbo Mouse ........ .. .... .... .. .. . 85.
Dark Castle (NCP, arcade action). . . . . . . . 28.
World Builder (NCP, program creator) . .... 41 . Koala Technologies . . . 90 days
MacVision (digitizer) . .. . .. . ...... . ... 175.
Simon & Schuster ... CP
Star Trek-The Kobayashi Adventure . . . . . 24.
Kraft . . . 1 year
3 Button QuickStick ... . . . ............ 49.
Sir-Tech . . . CP
·
Mac Wizardry (high-rated fantasy) . . . . . . . 35. . Mirror Technologies . .. 1 year
Magnum 800 External Drive . . ........ 229.
SPHERE, INC. . .. NCP
MagNet 20x (w/cable & backup utilities) 779.
GATO (submarine simulation) . .......... 26.
Magnum 20 Tape Backup . . ... . . . .... 899.
Orbiter (space shuttle simulation). . . . . . . . 27.
MagNet 30x (w/cab/e & print spoolers) .. 949.
Tellstar II (No. &So. hemispheres, req. 512k) · 32.
MagNet 40x (w/cable &print spoolers) . . 1299.
XOR ... NCP
NFL Challenge (be the coach!) . . . . . . . . . . 79.
MagNet 40/40 (40MB, 40MB tape) . . . . 2395.
MagNet 85x (w/40MB tape) . ...... . .. 3995.
Personal Computer Peripherals ... 1 year
HARDWARE
MacBottom Hard Drive 20MB (serial) . ... 865.
MacBottom Hard Drive 20MB (SCSI). . . . 865.
Manufacturer's minimum limited warranty
MacBottom Hard Drive 45MB (SCSI) . .. 1295.
period is listed after each company name.
SoftStyle . . . 90 days
Some products in their line may have longer
MacEnhancer (for plotters to printers) . . .. 179.
warranty periods.
Summagraphlcs ... 90 days
MacTablet 6 11 x 9" (stylus driven) . .. . ... . 289.
Aprlcorn .. . 1 year
ApriCord Mac (for your Mac 512k) . ...... 75 . MacTablet 12" x 12" (sketching) . ... .... 379.
ApriCord Mac (Mac Plus parallel interface) 75. Systems Control ... 2 years
MacGard (surge protection) . ... . . ... . .. 55.
AST Research . . . 2 years
AST 2000 (20 MB, 20 MB tape) . . . . .. . 1695. Thunderware .. . 90 days
Thunderscan (high-resolution digitizer) .. 175.
Curtis Manufacturing . .. lifetime
Diamond (6 outlets) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. Powerport . .. ..... . . .... ..... . . . ... 29.
Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) . . . . . . . . . . . 36. Western Automation . . . 1 year
DASCH RAMdisk 2000k . . . . . . . . . . . . . 459.
Sapphire (3 outlets; EMl/RFI filtered) . .. . . 47.
Ruby (6 outlets; EMllRFI filtered; 6 ft cord) 55.
DISKS
Dove Computer ... 90 days
SCSI Interface Port.. , . . ...... . ... . . . 125.
Single-sided Diskettes
MacSnap Memory Upgrades
Mac Snap 524 (512k to 1 Meg) . .... .... 139. Sony 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . . ...... . . .. 14.
Mac Snap 524S (incl. SCSI interface). . . . 239. MAXELL 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . 14.
Mac Snap Plus 2 (Mac Plus to 2 Meg) . . . 249. Fuji 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . .. ... .. . . ... 14.
Mac Snap 548 (512k to 2 Meg) ...... .. 369. Verbatim 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . . .... . .. 15.
Mac Snap 548S (incl. SCSI interface) . . . . 499. 3M 3112 11 Disks (box of 10) . . ... .... .... . 16.
Ergotron ... 1 year
Double-sided Diskettes
Mouse Cleaner 360° . .. .............. 15.
Sony 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . 21.
MacTilt (includes external drive bracket) . .. 74.
MAXELL 3V2 11 Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . 21.
MacBuffer 512k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329.
Fuji 3112'' Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21.
MacBuffer 1024k. .. . .... . .......... 429.
Verbatim 3V2" Disks (box of 10) . .... .. .. 23.
Hayes . . . 2 years
3M 31/2'' Disks (box of 10). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.
Smartcom II (communications software) . . 88.

INFORMATION SERVICES
Compuserve
Compuserve Information Service . ... .· . . $24.
Dow Jones
Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit 24.

ACCESSORIES
Clean Image Ribbon Co.
Clean Image Ribbon Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.
Computer Coverup
lmagewriter (II) Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.
Mac (Plus) &Keyboard (two covers) . . . . . . . 10.
Diversions
Underware Ribbon-(iron-on black transfer) . . . 9.
Multi-color Transfer Ribbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.
l/ODeslgn
lmageware II (/magewriter II carry case) . . . . 49.
Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carry case) . . . . . 69.
Macinware SE (Mac SE carry case) . . . . . . . 89.
Innovative Concepts
Flip & File Micro (holds 25 disks) . . . . . . . . . . 9.
Flip &File (holds 40 disks) ... ., . . . . . . . . . . 18.
Innovative Technologies
The Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks) . ........... ·9.
The Easel (holds 20disks) . ..... . .... . . . 13.
The Disk Directory (holds 32 disks). . . . . . . . 18.
The Library (carousel, holds 80 disks) . ..... 29.
Kalmar Designs
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) . . . 14.
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 90 disks) . . . 21.
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 135 disks) . . 29.
Magnum
Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride!) . . . . . . . 14.
Moustrak
Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9") . . . . . . . . . . 8.
Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 '?. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.
Smith & Bellows
Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90 disks) . . . . . 28.

OUR POLICY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
No surcharge added for cred~ card orders.
Your card is not charged until we ship.
If we must ship a partial order, we never charge freight
on the shipment(s) that complete the order.
No sales tax.
All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
APO/FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Mail.
Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to
clear.
UPS Next-Day-Air available.
COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check.
120 day lim~ed warranty on all products.•
To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to
9:00, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You can call our
business offices at 603/446·7711 Monday through
Friday 9:00 to 5:30.

SHIPPING
Note: Accounts on netterms pay actual shipping.
Continental US: For printers and drives add 2% for
UPS ground shipping (call for UPS Blue or UPS
Next-Day-Air). For all other ~ems, add $2 per order to
cover UPS shipping. We will automatically use UPS
2nd-Day-Air at no extra charge if·you are more than 2
days from us by UPS ground. Hawaii: For printers and
drives, actual UPS Blue charge will be added. For all
other items, add $2 per order. Alaska and Outside
Continental US: Call 603/446·7711 for information.

er.
And still a champion.
Dear MacPeople,
My name is Martha Finch and
I am 25. Three years ago, I was
in a serious running accident.
I was jogging in Aspen, Colorado
up a mountain road and a
motorcycle was coming down the
same road and hit me badly. I
was in the hospital for an entire
year with head injuries and bro- ·
ken bones in both of my arms
and both legs. My progress is
very slow. Today I can't even walk
and can barely talk.
Before my accident I was very
athletic. I was a national swimmer
in college. I also qualified for the
Boston Marathon in 3 hours and
17 minutes. Now I have to switch
frc;>m all my physical capabilities
to only mental activities, and the
Mac really helps me. The Mac has
enabled me to express myself in
letters to my friends. I write all my
letters with 11 MacWrite 11 and make
my own cards with "Print Shop". I
am also in the process of writing
a book about my experiences.
Mac is a saving grace for me.
It is a very good friend.
Sincerely,
Martha Finch

Despite an accident which confined her to a
wheelchair, Martha Finch is overflowing with
creativity. All with a little help from her Mac.

Name: Martha Finch
System: Mac 512
App 1i cat i on s: Wri ti ng,
card design, and all
around companionship.

MacConnectiori
14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/Mac&Lisa or 603/446-7711

©Copyright 1987 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH.
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Whistle While You Works
pare to Merge feature in the word MERGE command to merge the ap
processor, you can pull all these propriate field from the Houses data
fields from selected records into indi
base file. Here's the procedure :
vidual pages of a word processor
1. Make sure the Houses data base
document, which can be printed.
file is on the desktop.
Open both the Houses data base
2. Display the House Form word
file and a new word processor docu
processor file .
ment. Working with the word pro
3. Move the insertion point to the
cessor, design a one-page form called blank space after the Property Ad
House Form to display the informa
dress heading.
tion from the Houses file. To help
4. Choose the PREPARE TO
yourself remember all the data fields MERGE command from the Edit
in the data base file, use the PRINT · menu . A dialog box will appear
WINDOW command from the data showing the data base files available
base's File menu to print a copy of on the desktop .. If the Houses data
the Form window from the Houses base isn't the only open data base
file .
file, choose the Houses file from the
Because of the formatting flexibili
list on the left by clicking on it.
ty in the word processor, you can
5. Choose the Address field from
rearrange the merged information the Houses data base file from the
any way you want. In this case, we'll list of fields displayed on the right.
6. Click the Merge button. The
put in some data headings to identify
the merged data.
dialog box disappears, and a place
Headings identify the information holder for the Address field appears
for the customers, and the blank in the House Form after the address
spaces will be used to present the heading.
merged data. To merge the informa
The insertion point is now blink
tion, you simply move the insertion ing to the right of the Address field's
point to each blank space in this placeholder.
document, then use the PREPARE TO
7. Type a comma (because you
After you click the Merge
button in the Prepare to
Merge dialog box, a
placeholder box appears
on the first selected field.
This indicates both what
data will be merged and
where it will go.

Ii Fiie Edit Window

ID

£.cl!P..ttlY..M.!1ctll

l""Ho~us-es · A~d~dr-~
es s l

Basic Facts

Bedrooms :
Baths:
Dining Room:
Laundry Room:
Garage:
Central Heat:
Central Air:
Roof Type:
Architecture:
Age of Property: years
Total Square Feet:

De n:

Financial Data

S

Fiie

Edit

Select as many
additional fields as
required. You can type in
characters, like the
comma here, that will
appear in all copies.

Window

i!D

e.t2P..ttlY..M.!1ctll

l""Ho"-us_e_s-A~d~dr-es~l
s
IHouses · C!ty). ~~

Basic Facts

Bedrooms :
Baths:
Laundry Room:
Garage:

Dining Room :
Central Heat:

Den:

Central Air :
Roo! Type:
Architecture:
Age o! Property: years
Total Square Feet:

usually put a comma after a street
address), then leave one blank space.
8. Merge the City field from the
Houses data base on the same line.
9. Put a comma and a space after
the City field's placeholder.
10. Merge the State and Zip Code
fields on the same line.
Now that you have the general
idea, go through the rest of the
House Form and merge the appro
priate fields from the data base in the
appropriate positions on the form .
You may notice that some of the
data headings have been moved
around on the screen because field
place markers were inserted between
them. Although the text headings
move around to accommodate the
place markers when the place mark
ers are displayed, the text will move
back to its original position when
the actual data is inserted. To see
this, choose the SHOW FIELD DATA
command from the Edit menu. The
field place markers will be replaced
by actual data from the currently
selected record in the Houses file,
and the text headings will return to
their normal positions.
Using SHOW FIELD DATA is a
good way to make sure the te~t in
the form is exactly where you want it
to be. When WorllS inse1ts data into
a merge document like this, it creates
as much space as is needed for each
piece of merged data. If the data
being inserted is longer than the
amount of space you've left in the
form between two text headings, the
right-hand heading is moved farther
to the right (or even wrapped
around to a new line) to make room.
In this example, the data in most
of the blanks will be about the same
length with each record (except for
the address and comments), so you
don't have to worry too much about
having text wrap down to a new line.
If you think the length of your data
will affect the text in a merge docu
ment, check it out with the SHOW
FIELD DATA command. The data
being shown is always from the
record that is currently selected in
the source data base file.

MERGING 88-ECTED DATA
Once you're happy with the layout
of text in the merged document (the
86
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If you want to send a promotional
letter to your customers in the Zip
Codes 90001 through 90005, for
example, define two linked record
selection rules that say, "Zip Code is
greater than 90000 and Zip Code is
less than 90006." With the Works
data base, you can define up to six
linked record selection rules to select
records that contain specific text,
numbers, dates, times or ranges of
data in certain fields .
Along with record selection, you
can also use the data base's report
formats to produce grand totals or
subtotals of fields, and calculations
of two or more fields together. If
you have an inventory file that con
tains part names, quantities, and
costs, for example, you can multiply
the quantity field by the cost field to
produce a total value field. Then,
using the TotalsPage menu, you can
sum a field (to find the total number
of parts in inventory, for example),
or you can create subtotals of part
quantities by part class.

S

Edit

Window

I

I

File

Organize

~D

Format

A sample record from a
Works data base file.
This multi-field record
could be for an individual
house in a realtor's
listing.

Report

Houses (OBI

Addnss

1324Plf.;r,nntY;r,TituRd .

Citu Dovt r

I ST Co\

I IPrf c• I

Zfo

$ 169500

9400411Phon. 1555-1234

I~

:::

I

lownitrs I Mr. & Mrs . Jtrom.- Fli'ldtrhofft n

..

l~!Dtnint !rorm;r,l l~J!!!::Jlt undry ! vu: llau.a9..
Afr !vu: llR..r !Shih
I!styl• lcoloni;r,1

IB•drooms 13

!2-u,..j

lvts Ilc.ntnl

lc.ntnl Hot

IFi,.st Mo,.\9 I

$79500

I ls.-io•d Hort• I

SO

I

Jlsquan FHt I2000

I

lcomm.nts IBuutiful hmilti homt in grut ntlqhborhood. Pridt of owntrshlp . sho..,s Wtll. 'v/;r,lk
lcomm1tnt:s' I
lcommitnb2

Ito schools , ftnctd u;r,r d. lo-m;r,tn\tnanet sh.rubs .
I;r, steond. Assum;r,blt f irst

lusting A9ent !Polk! DMltls

s

Fiie

Edit

I

I
I

Owntr tr11nsftrnd, m;r,u c1rn1

llustmo Ao.nt Phon. lssS-8908

Window

This is a portion of a
word processor document
before the information in
the sample record is
merged in. The data
headings identify the
merged data.

Style

!D

Ba sic Facts

Bedroom s:
Baths:
Dining Room :
Garage :
Central Heat:
Laundry Room :
Central Air :
Roof Type:
Architecture :
Total Square Feet:
Age of Property: years

Den :

LIMITS OF LIST REPORTS
Between the record selection
a Fiie
Window Search Formnt Font Style
The Edit menu's Prepare
rules, calculated fields and field to
to Merge command lets
House Form (WP}
tals, you can report all or part of the
Pr
you select both the data
data in a data base file, or any
Prepare to Merge:
base and the particular
subgroup of records you like. The
Select Merge Data B1ue:
Select Merge Fleld :
fields you require.
Bo
problem with the Works data base is
Be
City
that you can only produce reports in
ST
De
Zip
Ce
what Works calls a List format-a
Phone
Fi
Price
table that looks like a spreadsheet.
Owners
Each record occupies one row, and
Fir
Bedrooms
Boths
each field is a column.
Co
This format has many uses, but it
doesn't let you lay out data base data
in alternate ways-all reports are
arranged in rows and columns, and
all reports are printed in 9-point
Geneva, since this is the only type data base reports. The Prepare to only the beginning of what you can
face available in the data base. And, Merge command in the word pro do with the Prepare to Merge fea
since the fields are arranged in col cessor lets you combine data base ture. Let's look at a more complex
umns, you may well run out of fields in a word processor document. example.
horiwntal space on your paper be The information from the data base
Suppose you're in the real estate
fore you run out of fields you want file is 1,1.erged into the document business, and you have all your prop
to print. There just isn't enough when the word processor file is erty listings in a Works data base file .
room on a page to lay out all the printed. This Worl?S feature gives You'd like to be able to print records
fields in a data base file side by side . you some powerful data-handling of selected houses to give to prospec
on one piece of paper.
capabilities.
tive buyers, but the file contains too
One simple example of this feature many fields for you to print the data
FORMATTING THE DATA
is described in the Works manual. It in a normal data base report. The
Fortunately, the word processor's shows you how to merge name and only way to display all this data is by
data-merging features let you over address data into a form letter. But merging the data base with a word
come the formatting limitations of form letters and mailing labels are processor document. Using the Pre'11
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Whistle While You Works
The finished document,
all set up and ready lo
merge .

Calculated data in letters: Since
the merge feature can merge data
from any field, include calculated
data in a form letter. If you have a
frllp~y_Mllllll
file of customers who have made
r.;
IHo"'""u--Ad~
se s :~ dr-~l
es s
partial payments, create a calculated
IHouses :Cit yl, ~~
field
that subtracts the payments to
Basic f a cts
date from the purchase amount to
Bedrooms: tHouses :Btdroomsl
Baths: !Houses:Bathsl
Dining
produce a new balance due field.
Room :
Den: IHouses ·Den l
nd
Garage: IHouses;Garagel
Merge the balance due field into a
form letter aski ng the customers to
pay up.
Name Tags: Reports from the
data base data can be printed only in
9-point Geneva type, but you can
merge it with the word processor to
This is what will print out
ti File Edit Window
Style
§0
when the sample data
use different fonts or styles. If your
record in the first
company is having a reception, take
illustration is merged .
an employee data file, select out the
Name field and merge that field
£ul p.Hty~
1324 Pleasant Volley Rd.
with a word processor document. In
Dover , CA 94004
the word processor document, for
Ba sic Facts
mat the field's placeholder for a
Bedrooms: 3
Baths: 2.5
Dining Room: Formal
Den: Yes
larger type style. Use the Page Setup
Laundry Room: Yes
Garage: 2 --car
Central Heat: Yes
Architecture: Colonial
Central Air: Yes Roof Type: Shake
menu to specify a custom paper size
Age of Property: 22 years Total Square Feet: 2000
th at matches the size of the name
tags you want to make, then print
the file . You can also use a similar
technique to create Rolodex cards,
name cards for a conference table
House Form), you can use the data ment open when merging data. and other items.
Monthly Reports: Often, you'll
base's record selection features to Since each data base file can contai n
have the data you need in a report
print out only selected records. If up to 60 fields of data, your data
one of your customers only wants to merging oppornmities have no real already stored in a data base file . If
look at ranch-style houses witl1 3 practical limits. Also, you're not lim you have a multi-page monthly re
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms selling ited to a one-page document in the port that has the same basic format
for
between
$ 100,000
and word processor. The document can eve1)' month, you can merge data
$150,000, you can set up some have dozens of pages, each of which from the data base file to periodically
update the report. Even if tl1e report
record selection rules in the Houses contains some merged data.
data base file to find on ly those
Any data you can create, display is a one-time project, it's still easier
or select witl1 the Worlzs data base to merge needed data from a data
houses that meet tl1ese criteria.
To print a word processor file can be printed out in a custom word base file than it is to copy it over by
hand.
containing merged data, you have to processor form . Here are some ex
These are just a few of the possi
use the PRINT MERGE command amples of different projects you can
from the File menu-not the regular tackle with the merge feature :
bilities for the data-merging feature
PR.INT command. If you use tl1e
Pre-printed forms: Use the word in the W orlzs word processor. Be
normal PRlNT command, the field processor to format data base data so tween the selecting and calculating
place holders will be printed, instead it prints properly on pre-printed abilities of the W orlzs data base, the
of the merged data.
forms. The real estate data in the ability to pull data from up to nine
example above could be formatted to different files at a time and the
IMAGINATION IS THE KEY
print out onto pre-printed listing flexible formatting features of the
By using word processor forms sheets. If you regularly fill out any Wor!lS word processor, you have a
and merging data from the data printed form-insurance claims, lot more data base reporting power
base, you can create data base re
overnight express forms, routing than immediately meets the eye. ~
ports in just about any format you slips, inventories, equipment check
want. The merge feature can take out forms-yo u can merge data from
data from any data base file that is one or more data base files into the C HARLES RUBI N IS T H E AUTHOR OF SEV
open on the Worlzs desktop. Theo
appropriate word processor format ERAL BOOKS PUBLISHED BY MICROSOJ-T
retically, you can have nine data base to eliminate filling the forms out by PRESS. HIS LATEST IS MI C ROSOJ-T WORKS,
files and o ne word processor docu
TO BE PUBLISHED THIS FALL.
hand .
File
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Polish Up Your Mac
Progratns Plus
Picks ofthe Month
with Special Pricing!
Good Through July 31 , 1987

Memorandum by Target Software
Memorandum, a desk accessory,
lets you attach electronic sticky
notes to documents and files. You
can use it on spreadsheets, remind
ing yourself of the details of a spe
cific expenditure. It's also a great
aid in word processing documents
and database files. Just make a
note and attach it. Memorandum
is compatible with Excel, Multi
plan, Jazz, Word, and loads of
others. Order this note-worthy
new program by Target Software
today!
Memorandum . . . . .. . . . .. . .. 62.00

MacBottom SCSI Hard Disk Drives
ByPCPC
The MacBottom arrives com
pletely formatted and ready to use.
It comes with easy-to-use software
including a print spooler for the
lmageWriter·and the Laser Writer;
HFS Backup, the popular archive
and restore program; and Eureka,
the desk accessory that locates
misplaced files. The cables, termi
nators, push-button SCS I address
selection, and an additional SCSI
port are built right into the com
pact case, as is the quiet fan that
helps you keep your cool. The
MacBottom weighs less than five

pounds, and it'sjust two inches tall
but no other hard disk stacks up!
MacBottom 21 MB
Hard Drive . ....... . ... . . 869.00
MacBottom 45 MB
Hard Drive . .. .......... 1289.00

MacPublisher Ill by Boston
Publishing Systems
MacPublisher II was the first
desktop publishing system to offer
microjustification, kerning, depth
justification, and hyphenation.
MacPublisher III now offers built
in hyphenation and a new toolbox
that allows users to both edit &
create text and graphics directly on
the page. MacPublisher III also
contains a number of additional
unique features including: Gray
text (10% increments}, Rotated
text and graphics, Precise place
ment and resizing of PostScript
items, Color Printing using the

lmageWriter II, and Color display
with the Macintosh II.
MacPublisher III . ...... . .. 199.00

Please circle 69 on reader service card .

Stepping Out The Macintosh
Screen Extender by Berkeley
System Design
Stepping Out is essentially a soft
ware big screen that fools the
Macintosh into thinking it has a
bigger screen than it actually does.
The view of that big screen follows
the cursor wherever it goes. Wide
tables, big spreadsheets and full
page layouts are no longer limited
by small viewing windows and
slow scrolling. Users can choose
their screen size and key com
mands are available for 2 and 4
times reductions and 2 to 16 times
enlargements of area pointed to

Stepping Out

by the cursor. Get Stepping Out
now, the big screen on a disk!
Stepping Out . . . ... 58.00

Programs Plus, 75 Research Drive, Stratford, CT 06497

Programs, Peripherals,
Utility Software
Apple Computer

Swi tcher Construction Set

14.00

Nevins Microsystems
TurboCharger (Version 2.0)

39.00

Berkeley System Design

Personal Computer Pe ri pherals Corp.

Stepping Out (Macintosh
Screen Extender)

HFS Backup V2.0
Eureka! (File Finding Accessory)
Softstyle Printwork s
Laserstart

35.00
18.00
42.00
59.00

SuperMac Software
SuperSpool (l mage Wrir er
Print Spooler U1ili1y)
SuperLascrSpool

39.00
99.00

Special 58.00

Centra l Point Soft wa re
Copy II Mac (Includes MacTools)
FW B Software Hard Dis k Util
Hard Disk Backup or Hard
Disk Partitio n

20.00
57.00
39.00

ldeaform Mac Labeler (Vnsiofl 2.2)
29.00
DiskQuick (Disk Librarian)
29.00
lnfosphere
MacServe (Network Software)
169.00
LaserServe (LaserWri ter Print Spooler) 69.00
ComServe (Modem Sharing Sof1ware) 199.00
MacMemory, Inc.
Max.Ram & Max.Pri nt

37.00

Think Technologies
LaserSpeed (Single Use r)
Williams & Macias
my Di sk Labeler
myDi sk Labe\er w/ Colo r
my Di sk Labe le r
w/ Lase rWriter Option

69.00
25.00
34.00

Lotus
Jan (Version I. A)
Micro Planning Software
Micro Planner Plus
Microsoft
Microsoft Wo rks 1.0
Microsoft Mu ltip lan I.I
Microsoft Chart 1.0
Microsoft Excel 1.04

179.00
299.00
189.00
110.00
72.00
225.00

Satori Software
Legal Billi ng
Legal Billi ng II
Project Billing
Bulk Maile r
Bulk Maile r Plus
Target Software Memorandum
(Attach Electronic
Notes to Files)

179.00
99.00
109.00
159.00
239.00

OWL International
Guide
Guide Envelope Syste m
Symmetry Acta V 1.2
Target Software Voila!
T/Maker Com pany WriteNow

Spelling & Grammar Checkers
Aegis Development
Do ug Clapp's Word Tools
Aegis Speed S peller
Word Too ls Co mbo Pack
A.L.P. Systems
Mac Proof V2 .0
Batteries In cluded
Thunder!
(Interactive Spelling Check er)
Lundeen & Associates
Works P\us Spell

27.00
59.00
35.00

39.00
21.00
42.00

Languages
Apple Computer MacPascal
99.00
Borland Turbo Pascal
59.00
Consulair
Macintosh 68000 Development System 59.00
Microsoft
Microsoft Basic Interpreter 3.0
65.00
Microsoft Basic Compiler 1.0
119.00

Microsoft Fortran Compiler 2.2
T hink Technologies Lightspeed C
Lightspeed Pasca l
TML Systems TML Pasca l V2 .0
TM L Sou rce Code Library
TM L Data Base Too lkit
Zedcor, Inc. ZBasic

169.00
129.00
89.00
69.00
59.00
65.00
65.00

Communications Software
Apple Computer MacTcrminal
Compusern
Com puserve Starter Kit
DataViz
MacLink P lus with Cab le
Hayes Microcomputer S martcom 11

99.00
24.00
149.00
89.00

Softwa re Ventures
Microphone
59.00
T hink Technologies, Inc .
lnBox-Starter Kit V2.0
(3 Personal Connections)
239.00
lnBox-Additional Personal Connectio ns 89.00

DataBase Management
Ashton-Tate dBasc Mac
Blythe Sofl wa re Omni s 3 P lus
Omnis 3 Plus Mu lti-U se r (Ma cServe.
Tops Network or Corvus)
Borland Reflex
Foretho ught PowerPoint
FileMakcr Plus
Microsoft
Microsoft Fi le 1.04

309.00
259.00
499.00
59.00
219.00
159.00
110.00

Na nt ucket Corpo ration McMax
(Run d Base Programs on the Mac)
Odesta Do uble Helix
ProVUE Development
OverVUE 2. 1
Software Discoveries
RecordHolderPlus
Merge Write
Telos Soft ware Business FileVisio n

2 19.00
275.00
149.00
45.00
32.00
199.00

Orders Only

1-800-832-3201

159.00
105.00
29.00
129.00

Data Tai lor
Trapeze (Spreadsheet/ Color
Rep ort Generator)
Layered
Notes For Exce l, PageMaker,
o r Microsoft Work s (each)
Legisoft/Nolo Press WillWriter V2.0

175.00
42.00
32.00

In Connecticut call 378-3662 or 378-8293
Customer Service (203) 378-3662
Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturdays IO A.M . to 6 P.M. (Eastern Time)

Our Policies
•
•
•
•

We Accept MASTERCARD and VISA with no added surcharge .
Your credi t card is not charged until we ship.
If we must ship a partial order the shipmen t that compl etes the orde r is sent freight free .
If you are ordering by mail, we accept private and co mpany checks. For fast delivery.
send cashier's check, certified check, or money orde r. With MASTERCARD and
VISA orders include card numbe r and txpiration date . Connecticut residents add 7.5%
sales tax .
• UPS Next Day Air & 2nd Day Air Available.
• Sorry, we cannot accept COD ord ers.

Shipping
• Software Only: Continental US: S3.00 minimum cha rge for Shippi ng & (nsura nce.
APO / FPO orders shipped \st cla ss mai l, ad d 3% ($ 5.00 Min.) Hawaii: Add 10% ($15.00
Min .) Alaska: Add 6% ($10.00 Min.) Canada: Add 12% ($ 15 .00 Min.) Foreign Orders:
Add 20% ($35.00 Min .)
Hardware Items: Please call for shipping charges.
•All goods are new a nd arc guaranteed by the manufa ctu re r. but we cannot guarantee
machine compatibi li ty. Due to software copyright laws. a ll sa les are fin a l. Defective so ft
ware will be replaced immediately by the sa me item. Defective hardware will be replaced
o r repaired at o ur own discretion . Ca ll customer servi ce at (203) 378-3662 to obtain a
Return Authorization Number before returning goods for replacement. Products pur
chased in error subject to a 20% rest ocking fee . All it ems subj ect to avai lability. Prices
subject to change without notice.

45.00
29.00
65.00
99.00
29.00
42.00

Target Softwa re
Mento r (Network Compatible
Spelling Checker)
Mento r Plus (Includes Deflnitiom)
Merriam Webster Thesaurus
for Microsoft Wo rd 3.0
Working Software Inc .
Spe llswell Spelling C hecke r &
Proofreader V 1.3
Medical Dictionary
(35.000 Medical Terms)

69.00
129.00
39.00
52.00
65.00

Desktop Publishing
Aldus Corporation PageMakcr
419.00
Boston P ublishin g Systems
The MacPubli sher 111
Special 199.00
telrasel Letra Hyphen
79.00
79.00
Letra Index
Ready, Set, Go! 3
Call

Orange Micro, Inc .
Ragtime (Integrated Page Processing)
2 19.00
Solutions, Inc.
Glue (Adds "Print to Disk " Capability) 42.00
Target Software
Scoop (Creati ve Desktop Publishing)
Ca ll

Accounting Packages
BP I
BPI Entry Series-Gene ral Accounting
Cha ng Labs
New Enhanced Version Ill Modules!
Rags to Riches GL, AR , or AP
Rags to Riches Three Pack(GL / AR/ AP)
Inve ntory Co ntro l
Profess ional Billing
Professional Three PackG L/ Professio na l Billing/ Payables
Digita l, Etc.
Turb o Maccountant V2 .0

81.00
339.00

275.00

Monogram Do ll ars & Sense
Business Sense (G L /AR/ AP)
Palantir Genera l Ledger
or Accounts Receivab le
Peachtree
Back To Basics Three Pack
(GL / AR/ AP)
Sierra O n-Line
MacOneWrite Three Pack
(GL / AR / C D)
Sofl Sync Accountant , Inc.
Survivor Software
MacMoney (Financial Planner)

179.00

Cricket Software Statwor ks
Systat Systat (Version 3.0)

79.00
459.00

135.00
125.00
299.00
245.00
245 .00
349.00

49.00
129.00
59.00
179.00
42.00

Statistics Packages
Brai nPowe r
Stat View 512 Plus

Business Software
Apple Computer
Mac Project
Batteries Inc luded
Isgur Portfolio System
Time Link
Cricket Softwa re
C ricket Graph

79.00
99.00
39.00
69.00
99.00

39.00

Desk Accessory Programs
Imagine Soft ware
Smart Alarms & Appointment Diary
Silicon Beach Software
Accesso ry Pak # I
Solu lions, Inc .
SmartScrap & The Clipper
(New Scrapbook DA)

Special 62.00

Word & Outline Processors
Ann Arbor Softworks
Fu ll Write Professional
Apple Computer MacWrite
Firebird Licensees Lase r Author
Living Videotext More
Microsoft Microsoft Word 3.0

Affinity Microsystems Tempo
Batteries Included
Battery Pak (9 Desk Accessories)
Bo rland
SideKick V2.0
Cortland
Top Desk ( 7 New Desk Al'Cessories)

56.00

389.00
519.00
449.00
75.00
225.00

Graphics Software
Allsys Corp. FONTastic
FONTastic Plus
Fontographe r 2.2
Ann Arbor Soft works Fu ll Paint
App le Computer Mac Paint
Broderbu nd Print S ho p
Toy Shop
Casady ware
Flue nt Fonts (Two-Disk Set)
Flue nt Laser Fonts Vol. 1- 15 (ea)
Duhl-Click Software
World C lass Fonts! Vol. I o r Vol. 2
World C lass Fo nts! (Both Volumes)
WctPaint Vol. I o r Vol. 2
Wet Paint (Both Volumes)
Hayden VideoWork s
LaserWare, Inc. LascrPaint
LascrWorks

27.00
52.00
249.00
55.00
99.00
39.00
39.00
29.00
49.00
29.00
49.00
29.00
49.00
59.00
3 19.00
199.00

M iles Compu li ng
Mac T he Knife Volume 111 , IV o r V
Mindscape Comic Work s
GraphicWork s I.I
Sil icon Beach Software
S uper Paint
Silico n Press
Springboard Ce rtificate Maker
Ce rtificate Maker Library # I
Sy mmetry P icturcBase Vl.2
T/ Maker
C lick Art Letters or Pe rsonal Graphics
Click Art Pub licatio ns or Effects
Click Art Le tters 11 o r
C lick Art Holid ays
C lick Art Business Image
C lick Art Laser Fonts: P lymouth,
Bombay, o r Sev ille (ea ch)

27.00
49.00
69.00
55.00
42.00
36.00
21.00
45.00
29.00
29.00
29.00
29.00
52.00

CAD Products
Apple Computer Mac Draw
Cha llenger Software
Mac 3D (Enhan ced Version 2.0)
Cricket Software Cricket Draw

159.00
129.00
179.00

Enabling Technologies Easy 30
Professiona l 30
Innovative Data Design
MacD raft (Updated Version 1.1)

69.00
199.00
159.00

Educational/Creative Software
A~d ison

Wesley Puppy Love
Ba udeville
Ted Bea r Discovers ... Rai ny Day Games
Guitar Wi zard
Broderb und Sensci Geometry
Davidson & Associates
Speed Reader II
Math Blaster or Word Attack!

14.00
20.00
20.00
65.00
39.00
28.00

Electronic Arts
Deluxe Music Co nstruct ion Set V2.0
First Byte
Kid Talk , Spe ller Bee,
First S hapes, o r Math Ta lk
Mathtalk Fractions. First
Letters & Word s, or
Smoot htalker

64.00
29.00
29.00

Phenomenal Prices. • •
Great Wave Software
KidsT ime or lime Masters
Co nce rt ware+ 4.0

Co ncertwa re+ MIDI 4 .0

Hayden MusicWorks
Sco re Improve ment System fo r the SAT
KeUe Group Studio Sess ion
Micro: Maps
MacAtlas U.S. A. or MacAtl as World
Mindscape Perfect Sco re S AT
w/ Thc Perfect College

29.00
45.00
95.00
32.00
59.00
69.00

Rubicon Publishing
Dinner at Eight
Silve r Pa late Co llection

Dinner at Eight-Silver Pal ate Bundle
Simon & Schuster

35.00
29.00
59.00
35.00
24.00
32.00

49.00

Typing Tutor Ill
Paper Airplane Construct io n Set
Spinnaker Typing Mad e Easy
Springboard

Earl y Games fo r Young Children
47.00

Easy as ABC

29.00
29.00

Accolade Hard Ball
Activision Sha nghai or Hac ker
Hacker II or Portal
Tass Times In Tonetown
Artworx Bridge 4.0
Avalon Hill Mac Pro F ootba ll
Broderbund

25.00
28.00
32.00
28.00
21.00
32.00

Ancie nt Art of War

27.00
35.00
35.00
34.00
3 1.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
24.00
29.00
28.00

25.00
28.00
32.00
45.00
6.00

Microsort
Flight Si mula tor 1.0
Miles Computing Inc.
Downhill Race r
Harrier Strike Miss ion II
Mindscape
Balance of Power or C rossword Magic
Dej a Vu: A Nightmare Comes True
King Of C hicago o r Shadowgate
Defender of The C rown
Sinbad or S. D.I.
The Uninvited
Practical Computer Applications
MacGolf2.0
Mac Raquetball
MacCourses
Psion
Psion C hess (3D & Multi-Ungual)
Sierra On-Line Space Quest
Black Cauldron
King's Quest I, II, or Ill (each)
Silicon Beach Soflware
Enchanted Scepters
Dark Caslle
World Builder
Simon & Schuster
Star Trek ( The Kobayashi Adventure)
Sir-Tech Mac Wizard ry
Sph•r•, Inc . GATO
Orbiter o r Falcon
Subloglc JET
JET Scenery Disk #7

32.00
28.00
28.00
32.00
32.00
32.00
32.00
32.00
32.00
36.00
36.00
34.00
3 1.00
32.00
25.00
32.00
21.00
28.00
42.00
24.00
36.00
26.00
27.00
35.00
18.00

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades
AST Research
AST-2000

1795.00
20 MB External Hard Di.sk with
20- MB Camidge-Tape Backup
for the Ma cintosh Plus.
AST-4000
4459.00
74 MB £Tlt rnal Hard Disk with
60-M B Camidge-Tape Back up
fo r the Macim osh Plus.
Dove Computer Corporation
Mac Snap Model 524
(512Kto /MB Upgrade)
139.00
MacS nap Mod el 548
(512 K to 2MB Upgrade)
389.00
MacSnap Plus 2
( MacPlus 10 2MB Upgrade)
259.00
MacSnap Plus 2H (Ma c Plus
10 2MB Upgrade w/ IM B Chips)
589.00
MacS nap Plus 4H (Ma cP/us
10 4MB Upgrade w/ /MB Chips)
1169.00
MacS na p Too lkit (Wrench,
Case Crock er & Gro unding Set)
14.00
Ehman Engineering SOOK Disk Drive
199.00
Iomega Dual Cartridge Drives
Bernoull i Box 2-IOMB w/ SCS I
1599.00
1889.00
Bernoull i Box 2-20MB w/ SCSI
IOMB Ca rtridges (3 Pack)
159.00
20M B Ca rtridges (3 Pack)
239.00
Head Clea ning Kit
69.00
Logic Arrays/ ProAPP
High Speed Drives with a One- Year Warranty!
Pro A PP 20S Hard Disk Subsyste m
(Mac Plus SCSI)
649.00
Pro APP 305 Hard Disk Subsystem
(MacPlus SCSI)
789.00
Pro A PP 40S Hard Disk System
(Sub-JOmsec. Voice Coil
Technology)
1239.00

MacMemory, Inc.
A ll Mac Mem ory products carry
a full lwo year warranty !
Max Plus
(Z MB Upgrade w/ Max Ram /
Max Print/ MaxChill)
259.00
MaxPlus 2x4
(2.5 MB Upgrade with IM B
ChijJs-Hyperdrive Compatible)
519.00
Max Plus & Max Plus 2x4 Bu nd le
749.00
Max Save (Internal Recoverable
Ram Disk For the Mac Plus)
75.00
Max Pack (MaxPlus and
MaxSave Bundle)
319.00
Max Port (' S CSI" Port
fo r your Mac5/2K)
139.00
Mirror Technologies
Magnum SOOK Externa l Drive
209.00
Mag Net 20X (Exremal lOMB
Hard Drive w/ Cable)
779.00
MagNet 30X (Exrernal 30 MB
Hard Drive w/ Cable)
895.00
MagNet 40/40
(40MB w/ 40MB Tape.
Ma cServe Included)
2395.00
Personal Computer Peripherals
Available in Beige or Platinum Color
Mac Bottom HD-21
(ZO+Mb SCSI Hard Disk)
Special 869.00
MacBottom HD-32
(32 Mb S CSI Hard Disk )
999.00
MacBottom HD-45
(45 Mb S CSI Hard Disk )
Special 1289.00
MacBottom 20 (lO+Mb
Serial Hard Disk fo r
Mac 5!2k & Ma cPlus)
869.00
Western Automation Labs
Dasch External RAMdisk (2048KB)
429.00

Modems
Hayes Microcomputing
Smartmodem 1200
Smartm odem 1200 Mac
w/ Sma rtcom II & Cable
S martm odem 2400
Tra nsct 1000- 128 K
Transct 1000-512K
Tra nsct IOOO Mac Accesso ry Kit
Prometheus P ro mod em 1200

(Hayes Compatible)

Pro mod em 2400
379.00

(Hayes Comparible)

309.00

Mac Pac k wI Procom M a nd Ca ble
429.00
579.00
269.00
359.00
3 1.00
239.00

(Specify Ma c or MacPlus)
U.S . Robotics
Courie r 1200
(Hayes Compatible)
Courie r 2400 (Hayes Compatible)
Cou rie r 2400 E (Hayes Compa1ible)
Co urie r 9600 (Hayes Compatible)

42.00
199.00
359.00
459.00
729.00

Blank Media
Single Sided 3%" Diskettes
BAS F 3W SS/ DD Dis ks (boxof 5)
Bu lk (Sony) 3W SS/ DD Disks (10)

9.00
13.00

Sony JW SS/ DD Dis ks (box of 10)
Ce ntec h 3~" SS / DD Colo r Disks

(box of JO)

Please clrcle 69 on reader service card .

15.00
16.00

Ce ntec h J W DS / DD Colo r Disks

(box of 10)
So ny 3W DS / DD Disks (box of 10)
Fuj i 3W DS/ D D Disks (box of 10)
Maxe ll J W DS / DD Disks (box uf 10)
Verbatim J W DS / DD Dis ks (box of 10)
JM J W DS / DD Dis ks (box o/ 10)
C. ltoh Color Disks DS/ DD (box of 10)

23.00
23. 00
23.00
23. 00
24.00
25.00
26.00

Digitizers
AST
TurboScan (Optically Scans &

Game Software

Bullseye Software
Fo kke r Tri Pla ne Flight S imul alor
Ferrari Grand Pri x
Electronic Arts Autoduel
Chess Master 2000
Pinba ll Construction Sel
Patt on vs Ro mmel or One-On-One
Seven C it ies of Gold
S kyFox, Archon, or Scrabble
EPYX Winter Games
or Sub Battle Simula tor
Hayden Software Sargon 111
Infinity Software, LTD
G rand Slam Tenn is
Infocom
Ba llyh oo, Bureaucracy, Hitchhi ker's
Guide , Ho llywood Hyjinx, Leather
Goddesses of Phobos, Moo n Mi st,
Trinity, or Wis hbringer (each)
A M ind Forever Voyaging, Suspect,
Zork II , or Zork Ill (each)
Deadl ine or Spellbrea k:er
Zo rk Trilogy
ln visiclues-Him Book/els (each)

Fuj i 3W SS/ DD D isks (box of JO)
15.00
Maxe ll 3W SS / DD Disks (box of 10)
15.00
Verbatim 3W SS / DD Dis ks (box of JO) 16.00
J M JW SS / DD Disks(boxof /O)
18.00
C. lto h Co lor Disks SS / DD (box of JO) 20.00
Double Sided 31/i" Diskettes
BAS F 3W DS / DD Disks (box of5)
12.00
Bulk (Sony)3W DS/ DD (10)
19.00

Di'gitizes at 300 Dots- Per-Inch)
Kette Gro up
MacN ifty Aud io Digiti zer
w/ So undCap
Koala Technologies Corp.
MacVi sio n (Digitizer)

New Image Technology
Magic Digiti ze r (Mac 128/512k
1489.00
99.00
175.00

or Mac Plus Version)
Summagraphlcs MacTable t 6 x 9 size
MacTa blet 12 x 12 size
Thunder Ware
Thunderscan V4.9 with Power Port

(Ma c 512 K. 511K Enhanced.
MacP/u.s. and Macintosh SE)

249.00
289.00
379.00

199.00

Accessories
A.M. Prod ucts
3W' Head & Co mpulcr Cleaning Kit
Bech-Tech Fanny Mac
Ca m bridge Automation
Nu me ric Turbo
Curtis Manufacturing
Di amond-Surge S uppresso r-S P I
Eme rald-Surge Suppressor-SP2
Ruby-S urge Suppresso r-S PF-2
Sapphi re-Surge S uppresso r-S PF- I
Ergotron
MacT ilt or MacT ilt SE

(Pla1inum Color)
Mo use Cleaner 360
Mac Buffer 512 K
Mac Buffer /024K
Innovat ive Concepts
Flip ' n' File/ Micro
Fl ip ' n' File II / Mic ro
1/ 0 Design

18.00
69.00
99.00
29.00
36.00
55.00
47.00
75.00
15.00
329.00
429.00
9.00
18.00

Mac Luggage Available in Navy or Gray
MacPlus Carrying Case
Maci ntos h SE Carrying Case
lmagcWriler II Ca rrying Ca se
Ka lmar Designs

Teak wood Roll-Top Disk Coses:
Mic ro Ca binet (h olds 45 disks)
Double Micro Ca binel (holds 60 disks)
Ju m bo Mic ro Ca binet (holds 135 disks)
Kensington
Sys lem Save r Mac
(Beige or Platinum)
Turbo Mouse
A/ B Box (Mac Plus Only)
Dis k Case (holds 36 Mac disks)
Dis k Drive Clea ning Kit

69. 00
79.00
59.00
15.00
22.00
32.00
65.00
89.00
65.00
19.00
20.00

Ex te rna l Disk Drive Cover
lmageWriter o r lmagcWriter JI Cover
Maci ntosh (Plus) Dust Cover
Mouse Cleanin g Kit w/ Pocket
Mouse Pocket
M ouseway (Mousepad)
Pola rizi ng Filter (Beige or Platinum)
Sta rter Pack (includes Tilt / Swivel)
Surge Protecto r
Till / Sw ivel (Beige or Platinum)
Co ntrol Ce nte r
Printe r Sta nd
Universal Co py Sla nd
Printer Muffler 80
Printe r MufOer 132
Kelle Group
Mac Nifly Slereo Music System
MN S-300 ( Dolb)\ Bass, Treble)
MacMemory, Inc.
MaxChill (Int ernal Piezo-Electric Fan)
Moustrak Mouse Pad 7"x9" Size
Mouse Pad 9" x 11. . Size
MPH Com puter Products
MA C- B-COOL
Ri bbons Unlimited

8.00
9.00
9.00
17.00
8.00
8.00
34.00
59.00
35.00
22.00
65.00
18.00
24.00
40.00
55.00
99.00
37.00
8.00
9.00
89.00

Available in Black. Blue, Brown , Green,
Orange, Purple, Red, Yellow, Silver & Gold
lm ageWriler Ribbo n-Black
4.50
lmageWritcr Ribbon-Color
5.00
lm ageWriter Rain bow Pack (6 Colors)
25.00
lmageWrit er II -Four Co lor Ribbo n
12.00
T he Madison Line
Professional Series Carry
Cases In Black or Burgundy
Mac( Plus} Ca rry Case
79.00
Im age Write r I (II ) Carry Case
75.00

E N T E R T A
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Mac ID
The Chessmaster 2000

IN CHESS CIRCLES, I AM WHAT IS

affectionately (or not) known as a
patzer. This colorful word (pro
nounced pah-tzer) is what the truly
good chess players call all other chess
players. Of course, truly good chess
players account for well under five
percent of all the people who play
chess.
So odds are, you're a patzer too.
Recognizing the fact that we are
all patzers on this particular bus is
very important to any review of a
chess program-particularly one that
runs on a microcomputer such as
The Chessmaster 2000 from Software
Toolworks for the Macintosh.
We patzers don't really care if the
program can beat a chess master like
Yassar Seirawan (now rated Ameri
ca's number one player) or even if it
would give him a tussle. Shoot, most
of us wouldn't recognize Yassar if he
rode next to us on the subway and
offered us a game at 5 to 1 odds. No,
we're more interested in whether the
program is fun , easy to use and if it
will help us to improve our own
chess game to the point that we can
someday beat our good buddies. A
chessboard that is surrounded by
pretzels and conversation is more
important than TV cameras and na
tional flags .

features enough
strength and playing
modes to make any
chess player swoon.
How does it stack up
against a dedicated
chess machine?
The Chessmaster 2000 scores high
all of the above counts.

011

A SQUARE DEAL
To say that The Chessmaster 2000
uses the Macintosh interface is an
understatement. On the basis of the
display and the mechanics of how
the program is played, The Chessmas
ter 2000 is about as "Mac-like" as a
chess game can be.

The chessboard can be displayed
in either two-dimensional (2-D) or
three-dimensional (3-D) views. The
2- D view shows a chess diagram of
the position, much like the diagrams
in chess books or newspaper chess
columns. The 2-D viewpoint is en
hanced by razor-sharp highlighting
of the pieces, and the pieces them
selves are among the best designed
"flat" representations I've seen. But
this pales beside the achievement of
the 3-D view.
Have you ever played chess on
one of those beautiful black-and
white, onyx chessboards? The Chess
master 2000,s 3-D view of the game
comes close to that experience.
Forget all about other 3-D views
that you may have seen. This one has
been done the way chess players
might have hoped. The pieces are
perfectly proportioned representa
tions of the so-called Staunton chess
pieces. The board's perspective is
tilted to give a truly trompe />oeil feel
of authenticity to the screen .
Shift quickly from 2-D to 3-D. If
you're like me, you will feel your
eyes actually try to refocus beyond
the flat glass pane of the CRT. The
illusion is perfectly handled.
Although you can rotate the board
in quarter-turns, I never needed to
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Let The Mac Win
do so. Even in the beginning moves
of the game, the pieces and board
position are such that one piece
seldom blocks another. And the illu
sion is never broken by a loss of
proper perspective due to a piece's
position.
T his is the first 3-D chess display
that I fo und I could play a game
with fro m start to finish. It's the next
best thing to a real chessboard and
pieces.
Moving a piece on both the 2- D
and 3-D displays is easy and intu
iti ve. Simply move the hand-shaped
cursor onto the piece to be moved .
Click (the hand closes in a grasping
motion! ), drag the piece to its new
square and release the mouse button.
By the way, both the 3-D and 2-D
displays feature on-screen chess
clocks. Whether you are a world
class tournament player o r just an 
other patzer, you will appreciate the
ease of tracking not only your time
but the computer's.
For non-tournament players, both
the 2-D and 3-D views allow board
coordinates to be On or O ff When
On, the algebraic labels fo r row and
file are displayed along the edges of
the board-q uite useful if you are
just learning chess notation.

ON THE LEVEL
H owever, the clocks are quite
handy when you use them in con
junctio n with setting the. level of
play . T he Chessmaster 2000 offers
twelve /epefs of play and th ree diffe r
ent styles of play .
T he twelve play levels are present
ed in a di alog box that appears when
you choose the "Play Level Is ...."
command in the Playing menu . T he
levels are defined in terms of the
number of moves that will be played
in a set amount of minutes.
From
lightning-quick " blitz"
games of 60 moves in 5 minutes to
an unbelievably stodgy, long-term
analyses mode of 1 move in 6000
minutes (100 hours! ), the cho ices
are clearly defined . Obvio usly the
longer the computer has to make a
set number of moves, the mo re time ·
it will "think" and the better game it
will play.
There are a good number of very
playable levels. I fo und the 40 moves
94
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in 60 minutes level to be particularly
close to the timing of an everyday
game of chess. And the computer
plays a very respectable game at that
level.
T he three styles of play may be
applied to any of the twelve levels. In
its "Normal" style the program will
mix both best and random moves .
T he "CoffeeH ouse" style leads to
more random moves, and its "Best"
style always makes what it considers
to be the best move.
All of the Level and Style combi
natio ns can be furth er modified by
the Easy command . When Easy is
activated the computer will not think
o n your time. This, of course, is
hardly fa ir to the poor computer but
does allow fo r fu rther handicapping.
T here is also a "Newcomer" style
that must be considered separately
because it does not allow selection o f
levels of play. In Newcomer mode
T he Chessmaster 2000 purposefull y
turns itself into the cybernetic ver9
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The two-dimensional
display of The
Chessmaster 2000 will be
familiar looking to
anyone who has played
other chess programs or
who has studied chess
books or magazines.
Chess clocks for each
side flank the display.

The three-dimensional
view is breathtaking . In
the reviewer's opinion ,
The Chessmaster 2000
features the best 3-D
display of any chess
program currently on the
market. The highlighting,
attention to detail and to
perspective effects all
combine to make this
display both realistic and
playable.

sion of a drooling idiot. If you can
beat it at this level you have nothing
to be proud of, but it does come
in handy when you are first learning
the game.

MORE ACCOMMODATING THAN BOBBY
The Chessmaster 2000 can be a
chess-for-blood opponent when you
unleash all of its strengths and pow
ers but it never forgets who pays the
electrical bill. No matter what unfair
advantage you take, it never com
plains or demands international arbi
tration.
At any po int you can take back
any number of moves. You can even
return to the set-up position and
replay the game to just shy of that
disastrous Knight fork and then
choose a mo re felicitous route.
Indeed, you can even interrupt the
computer's line of thought and de
mand that it play the best move it
has thus far fo und .
But the most friendly of The Chess

~

"Sending and receiving messages couldn't be
more intuitive.. ."
MacUscr April 1987

.... " ...it looks to us like intermail is the winner."
MAC WORLD May 1987

Make lbur Apple

T A L K

Heard a lot about
desktop communications lately?

.,
·'·

Well , interrnail is th e int e g ~ at e d des ktop
commtmications soJ ution OJ; you G
M aoil)tosh and IBM PC compatib e
oo mput e ~s. intermail enables you to
quickly and easil y compose and send
notes, memos, phone messages) graphics,
reminders and files o f any type and size
to anyone in, yo ur offi ce or anyw here
else in the w orld . B etter yet, interrnai/
allows you to send documents of any
sort for viewing, co pying and printing,
even ifthe recipient doesn 't have th e
originating application ! And best of all ,
interrnai/'s power is available from w ithin
all of your fa vo rite ap plications.

interrnail, the ex citin g new standard in
AppleTalk electronic mail.
interrnail by internet, th e old est
Macintosh systems house around .

B u ~i m: ss

Mad1i110

to Macintoshes anywhere in the world

..,.

to IBM PC's and compatibles

.~·· \

·"
•'

Take a look at just a few of intermail's
unique features:
~

True background operation requires
NO dedicated hardware

~

Unlimited network zones and mu ltiple
intermai/ servers are fully supported

~

Completely transparent
server- to-server
communicati ons

~

Autodial option fo r
reliable office to office
mail delivery
Open architecture design allows
for thi rd party expandability
Completely compatible w ith the new
AppleShare environmen t

gics . In c. M:ii:intosh is :i tracknurk lin·11 scd to Appk C o lllputcr. l11c.
AppkT1lk and AppkSh:m; .irt· !ra•kmarb uf r\ppk Coinp11tcr . lnr
l l3M and l l3M PC :ire tr.1dein:irk s o flmcrn :ni u r1al
Co rporation

..,.

to mini & mainframe computer systems

~
im!'rucl :md imcmwil .1n· tralkmJ rk s of l11krJrti\'L' Netw ork Tn.:11110!1'

to other Macintoshes in your office

to Telex machines worldwide

~

We put 1he talk into A ppleTalk."''

..,.

Please circle 73 on reader service card .

Send $10 .00
for a demo disk
and see for
yourself or call
617-965-5239 for
more information .
N ame
Com an

Address
C ity

Seate

Phone

M ail to:
internet
20 Amy Circle
Waban, MA 02168
Mass. residents
add 5 % sales tax.
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Let The Mac Win
master 2000)s features is its willing

If all of the above analysis is too
much, you can choose just to have
the "Best V aria ti on" shown. This is
equivalent to the information in the
"Previous" line.
Why, The Chessmaster 2000 will
even go so far as to suggest a move
for you and, in Teach mode, show
the squares pieces can move to. (But
a word to the wise: The Chessmaster
2000 doesn't always give hints that
are completely top-drawer.)
Oh, and you can also play at work.
If the boss walks in there's a Panic
Button that turns the screen into a
real-estate spreadsheet! Of course, if
your business doesn't happen to be
real-estate you might be in just as
much trouble.

ness to share its innermost thoughts
with you. At any point you can open
a window to display the Chessmas
ter's "thinking."
Three lines of play are shown in
that window. The first, or "Best"
line, shows the best series of moves
the program has yet discovered. If
you choose to force a move, the
"Best" move at that point in time will
be used. The "Current" line displays
the move the program is presently
considering. The "Previous" line will
show you the analysis behind the last
move that the program made.
Other information includes Score
and Search Depth. The Depth is the
number of plies (half-moves) ahead
that the program is thinking. The
Score is based on a pawn being
worth one point, other pieces being
worth so many pawns, and a few
fractional points here and there for
positional judgements.

AD\ANCED STUDY
If you're beyond learning how the
pieces move and are into learning
esoteric openings and hounding the
mailman for this month's Chess Life)

Select Leuel of Play:
Leuel

®1
O2
O3

60 moues In 5 minutes.

·O 4
5

40 moues In 60 minutes.
40 moues In 90 minutes. ·

O6

40 moues In 120 minutes.

0 .7

40 moues In 150 minutes.
40 moues In 240 minutes.

0

40 moues In 1O minutes.
40 moues In 30 minutes.

O8

O 9 I moue In 15 minutes.
O 1O 1 moue In 60 minutes.

O

11 I moue In 240 minutes.

O 12 I moue In 6000 minutes.

~
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THE LAST MOVE
It's hard to find anything not to
like
about The Chessmaster 2000. Al
Levels of Play indicate
though the program is copy-protect
approxlmately how long
the computer will take to ed, a backup may be ordered and, for
make a certain number of hard disk owners, there is a real
moves. The player should treat. For $10 a registered owner can
also use his or her own
buy an unprotected version that con
chess clock to operate
tains
a serial number and other ID
under the same time
pressure as the
information which can be easily
computer. As time runs
placed on any hard disk.
out, tension builds.
The only problem I encountered
with this fine program was that it
refuses to work with Switcher. Too
bad; otherwise, I'd probably always
have it running.
For the beauty of its graphics, the
clarity of its user interface, the depth
of its play and its overall worth to
any chess player, we award our high
est
five-mouse rating to The Chess
For less than a penny
master 2000. Whether you're a patzer
above list price, The
Chessmaster 2000 will
or a Master, it's a dream come true.
share its thoughts with
you. The Best, Current
and Previous lines of
play are always ready to
be displayed. Or, if
you're fearless, close the
window and see if you
can beat the program
without this advantage.

33. _

7

this program will prove to be a
valuable asset in your pursuits of the
goddess Caissa.
To analyze an esoteric move, for
example, set up the board by just
picking the pieces from a "box" and
placing them on the board. Select
the side to move first and enter
moves from your printed analysis, At
any point, you can turn on the
program and it will play either side
and analyze the moves available for
White, Black or both. The analysis
can be saved to disk.
It will also solve for Mate in 3 or
Mate in 4. Or, you can leave it on in
a SolveMate mode until it comes up
with the mate.
Full print out facilities also help
you study. Every move may be print
ed as it is made: the game list, board
positions, whatever you need. A sep
arate disk contains 100 "great"
games for your perusal.

BATTLE OF THE TITANS
While chess-playing programs are
getting better and better, so are the
so-called "dedicated" chess comput
ers. The dedicated chess computer is
basically a chessboard with brains.
All it can do is play chess, but it does
that with a vengeance.
The Constellation Forte machine
from the Novag Corporation is con
sidered by some to be the strongest

3

New Driue

LetJasmine show you
how youcanget behind
your Macintosh Plus~
in a bigway.
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A LIGHT TOUCH
The Forte uses a sensory chess
board. Press down on a piece to
move, and the LEDs on the file and
column of that piece's square light
up. Move the piece to where it is
going, press down again. The LEDs
on the new square's column and file
light up, and the computer beeps
and accepts the move (or gives you a
raspberry for an illegal move).
The computer will show you its
own move by first lighting the col
umn and row of the square that
contains the piece it wishes to move.
Press on the piece, and the computer
lights the destination. Move the
piece and press again.
After the first game, the method
of play becomes extremely natural.
And, there's no doubt that a real
chessboard and real pieces are about
the only form of display that could
succeed in bettering The Chessmaster
2000,s 3-D display.
Although the Forte's sole display
is one row of LCDs, it packs a lot of
information into what can be seen
there. Some of the things it will
show are: The move it is consider
M

A

C

8Ch83 128

32 .c4- d6

such machine available. While it has
yet to be officially rated by the
United States Chess Federation,
most estimates place its playing
strength at 2100 or above-the Mas
ter level.
We decided to stack it up against
The Chessmaster 2000. If money was
no object, we wondered, which
would it make more sense to own, a
chess program or a chess computer?
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The Chessmaster 2000
will allow you to rotate
the board in both 2-D and
3-D views. In the 3-D
view, as shown, the
player may rotate the
board by quarter-turns (or
by half-turns). The actual
on-screen rotation
flashes on very quickly so
that the effect is very
similar to a board turning
in space.

ing, the depth of search, the line
being considered, number of posi
tions analyzed and chess clocks for
each side.
As far as levels of play, there are
32 pre-programmed levels. And
there are three styles of play; Ran
dom, where it selects randomly
among moves it rates the same;
Tournament, where it plays only the
strongest possible moves it sees; and
Normal, where it uses its complete
opening book and does not discrimi
nate against unsound openings or
gambits.
The Forte also adds a "program
mable opening book" to the brew.
This allows the person studying
openings to either choose his or her
favorite line to play or to key in (by
moving the pieces) openings that are
not in the computer's own ROM.
This is a feature we believe simply
must be added to chess programs as
soon as possible.
The Forte also includes a personal
computer interface-an RS-232C
output. But, brace yourselves, only
the IBM PC is presently supported.
On the IBM PC, you can attach the
Forte via a serial interface card sold
by Novag. Then, you can use the
PC's disk to store and recall games.
There is also a graphic chessboard
display.
Obviously, it would make a lot of
sense for this company to support
the Macintosh. For one thing, the
Mac's built-in serial interface would
mean support could be done in soft
ware alone. I have gone so far as to
write a letter to the company in
9

8

7

Hong Kong requesting they make
available the RS-232C protocol they
are using. Who knows, if they pay
attention, we may see some non
commercial Mac software to enhance
this computer.

THE BIG MATCH
I played The Chessmaster 2000
against the Forte at two different
time-control levels. The Forte won
five out of five games.
But while that was, more or less,
expected, the games indicated a
much better report on The Chessmas
ter 2000 than the bare results them
selves might indicate.
A number of times The Chessmas
ter 2000 would fall behind in materi
al and then almost succeed in equal
izing. The Chessmaster 2000 played a
very human-appearing game.
Losing to the Constellation Forte
is nothing for any program to be
ashamed of. For one thing, the Forte
has a faster clock speed than the
Macintosh and so was able to
"think" more in the same period of
allocated time.
Speaking as a very dedicated
patzer, there's no doubt in my mind
that the Macintosh-owning chess en
thusiast will appreciate having The
Chessmaster 2000. But it appears
that, for a while at least, there's a
reason to save up for the dedicated
chess computers too. ~
NEIL SHAPIRO IS MACUSER'S EDITOR AT
LARGE.

MACUSER

RATING

The Chessmaster
2000 !!!!!
Follows Mac Interface
• • • • •
Printed Documentation
• • • • o
On-Screen Help
• • • • •
Performance
• • • • •
Support
• • • • •
Consumer Value
• • • • •
Comments: A chess program that will
satisfy both the novice and the more ad
vanced player. Best Feature: Superb three
dimensional view. Worst Feature: Manual
might be expanded to explain why the 100
sample games were chosen. List Price:
$39.95. Published by The Software Tool
works, 9713 Santa Monica Blvd ., Suite
214, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. (818) 907
6789. Copy protected.

USE 'IHE BRAINSYOUR APPLE
WASN'T BORNWITH.
Right at your fingertips
in CompuServe's Apple®
Forums.

Easy access to free software,
including free uploads.
Download first-rate, non-commer
cial software and utility programs.
Upload your own programs free of
connect time charges. And take
Our Apple Forums involve thou
advantage of CompuServe's inex
sands of users worldwide who will
pensive weeknight and weekend
show you just how easy it is to get the rates, when forums are most active
most from your Apple or Macintosh~ and standard online charges are
just 10¢ a minute. You can go online
Join the CompuServe Apple II
in most areas with a local phone call.
and III Forum and explore thou
Plus, you'll receive a $25.00
sands of classic programs. Try our
Introductory Usage Credit when
Macintosh Users Forum for
you purchase your CompuServe
information on peripherals, music,
Subscription Kit.
graphics, and user-supported soft
ware. Check out the Apple Developers
Information you just can't find
Forum for instant updates and
anywhere
else.
support Use the Macintosh
Business Forum to find out about
Use the Forum Message Board
to send and receive electronic mes
desk-top publishing and business.
And through the Apple User Groups sages. Join ongoing, real-time
Forum, you can meet officers of
discussions in a Forum Conference
Apple organizations from around
or communicate with industry
the world.
and Apple experts. Search Forum
Please circle 208 on reader service card.

Data Libraries for non-commercial
software. Enjoy other useful
services too, like electronic editions
of popular computer magazines.
All you need is your Apple com
puter (or almost any other personal
computer) and a modem.
To buy your Subscription Kit,
see your nearest computer dealer.
Suggested retail price is $39.95.
To receive our free brochure, or to
order direct, call 800-848-8199 (in
Ohio and Canada, call 614-457-0802).
If you're already a CompuServe
subscriber, type GO MAUG®
(Micronetworked Apple Users
Group) at any ! prompt and see
what you've been missing.

CompuServe®
Information Services, P.O. Box 2021 2
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio, call 614-457-0802
An H&R Block Company

Desktop Publishing
THE NEW GENERATION

I

4 So What's New?
An introduction to the state of the
art and a peek at what the future holds in
store for desktop publishers

6 To Illustrate a Point
Repro quality graphics and illustration are a
Laser print away with this new illustration
program from Adobe

18 Typecasting
Pointers on setting up a type shop for fun
and profit and a resource listing to help you
get started

26 Do Not Pass Go!
An in-depth look at Letraset's latest version
of Ready, Set, Go! 3

34 APeek Between the Pages
PageMaker 2.0 from Aldus may have all the
integration and expandability functions you
need

38 Desktop Publishing Directory
A listing of desktop publishing products and
services

D~

OW
Improving on the
program that started the
desktop publishing revolu- j
tion was not an easy task. I
So, before we even
began working on it, we II
added a few people to
.1
our programming team:
the 50,000 or so folks
who use PageMaker®to
produce everything from
annual reports to zoo
brochures. Many of
them took the time to
write to us with sugges
tions on how we could
improve PageMaker.
We took the four most
requested features,
added quite a few of
our own, and made
them all a reality.
The result is a
program that sets new
standards for ease of
use and professional
looking output.
Introducing
PageMaker Version 2.0
for the Macintosh;1" Desktop
publishing's next generation is here.
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PAGEMAKER 2.0 IS EVERYTHING
YOU'VE HOPED FOR. AND MORE.
Like the version it replaces, PageMaker 2.0
lets you work from a screen resembling a layout
table. But now you have even more control over the
finished page.
To make double-page spreads easier to de
sign and lay out, the new PageMaker 2.0 allows you
to work on the text and graphics of two facing pages
at once.
We've added automatic hyphenation and
justification with a 110,000-word dictionary from

en Pl9

l?Q'Jod

j

.... 111..

llncl..

al

tho

Houghton Mifflin.
So now PageMaker can hyphenate your text
to tighten up pages.
New kerning and typographic controls let you
adjust spacing between the letters or words in your
copy. Which means everything from headlines to
fine print will look like it's been set by a profession
al typesetter, without any accompanying type bills.
You'll also be able to put even more work in a
file, up to 128 pages. Plus, a new four-digit page
numbering system allows you to combine files into
publications of up to 9,999 pages.

© 1987 Ald us Corporation. Page Maker is a registered trademark of Aldus Corporation. Macintosh is a tradem a rk of Apple Computer, Inc.
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And that's just the start.
In total we've added over 20 improvements,
all with the same benefit: they make desktop pub
lishing easier and more professional than ever.
So, if you've been waiting for desktop publish
ing software to get more sophisticated, stop waiting.

WE EVEN HAVE A VERSION THAT
RUNS ON YOUR VCR.

You won't need to go any farther than your TV
set to see a full demonstration of what PageMaker
can do. Just call toll-free 1-800-33-ALDUS and for
$9.95 we'll send you a 20-minute VHS tape that
shows how easy it is to put PageMaker through its

paces. Or write or a free copy of our brochure.
And, of course, the best
way to experience PageMaker's
power for yourself is to visit
your authorized Aldus dealer.
So g~t your hands on the
new PageMaker today. And see
what happens when 50,000
people put their minds to
making something good
even better.
411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104 (206) 622-5500

Please circle 262 on reader service card.
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D ES KTO P PU BLI SHI NG, A SUB JECT

Real professional

that no one would even know about
if the Mac hadn't been in vented , is
starting to take on a lik of its own .
Desktop publishing software is de
rigueur on all mic ros, whether o r not
they are fast enough or graphics
oricnted enough for it to work.
Desktop publishing has sold a lot
of computers recently, and will sell a
lot more in the foture . There arc
several mo nthly magazines devoted clearly a booming market. I bought
to the subject. All the computer very early copies o f both M acPub
magazines, not only the Mac maga lisher and R eady, Set, Go and remem
zines, talk about desktop publishing ber being both mightily impressed
endless ly. And in all the hoopla, with their potential and appalled by
something impo rtant is usually over their bugs and unfriendliness . I
looked.
could do flyers and newsletters but
Wh at's overlooked is that the re at a large cost in time and effo rt.
sults of most desktop publishing T hey really weren't much better than
effo rts arc not o f prokssional quali traditio nal methods, altho ugh they
ty. Often that's tine ; they do n't need seemed much more accessible.
Output was (and still is) a major
to be. But when truly professio nal
quality wo rk was required , either pro blem . ImageWriter resolution
traditional (not DT P) techniques (roughly 72 dpi ) is awful from a
were used, interio r material was ac professio nal standpoint. LaserWriter
cepted (because it was the best th at resolutio n (300 dpi ) is OK, unless
could be produced ) o r extraordinary your customers and readers expect
efforts were rnadc to produce nearly traditional typesetting qu ality. For
prok ss ional quality wo rk . The en th at you need at least 600 dpi and
tries in the First Annual MacUser 1200 dpi is much better. (Most
Desktop Publishing contest ran the commercial type is in the 1500 to
gamut fro rn incredibly ;unatcur to 2500 dpi range.)
The o utput problem has been
not quite prok ssio nal, but appro pri
ate to the job at hand , to truly solved , in a manner of speaking, by
professio nal.
the introductio n of the Linotronic
The first deskto p publishing pro printers. They hook directly to the
grams co ncentrated on case o f use Mac and do o utput professional
and on providing a functi onality that quality material. Their drawbacks arc
had bern totall y miss ing in micro price and complexity. They are ve ry
computers. Graphics and text could expensive and require the dedication
be mi xed on the same page, but o nly of substantial resources to suppo rt
in certain ways and never well o r them. Fo rtunately, service bureaus,
elegantly. The first DTP programs where you can take a disk to be
tried to solve that complex set of printed, are starting to spring up .
That brings us back to the soft
pro blems. Early solutions showed
promise but were also bug ridden-a ware. Yo ur fin al results can be no
result of the rush to market a pro better than what your software can
gram, any program, in what was produce. In recent months several

quality typesetting is

now a good deal more

available.

BY STEVEN BOBKER
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new program s have appeared alo ng
with entirely new versions o f all the
old standbys .
These programs all feature speed
and new povver. T hey can handle
bigger documents, faster and mo re
effici ently. T hey have many new fea
tures and some of these are directly
aimed at producing more professio n
al output. Yo u can now output di
rectly in PostScript (the language the
best printers use) to o btain the high
est poss ible quality and most precise
control the printer is capable of. The
impo rt and expo rt of both graphics
and text is much improved witl1 tl1e
suppo rt o f an ever-increasing num
ber o f fo rmats so that all o f your
work can be used at full quality.
T he most spectacular advances
have been in the handling of text.
One o f the signs o f profess io nal
work has always been how the text
looks. If you notice the appearance
of the text then it is not good
eno ugh. Professional work features
smooth , regubr spacing and excel
lent word breaking (hyphenation).
The new programs all have much
improved text processing sectio ns.
Given the text handling ability of
some of the first programs, that
might not be not saying too much .
But this is where the new programs
really shine. No matter how they do
the H & J (hyphenation and justifi
catio n), either by algorithm or dic
tionary, they're good at it. And they
handle text much more smoothly. In
fact, the text processing section of
R eady, Set, Go! 3 is better than some
current standalo ne word processors.
So fin ally you have programs that
can do profess io nal work, and do it
relati vely quickly. They can handle
just about anything you throw at
them and handle it smoothly and
efficiently. And that's the mark of
the professio nal. ~

The Power of Color.

Until now desktop publishers could only
dream of ity~
{::' reat minds create powerful ideas in color:
thoughts may be blue sky, wave a
red flag or make the competition green with
envy. But, somehow the reports and graphics
that spring from these color ideas i·arely
convey the life and energy of the original
thoughts.
Kroy®brings the power of color to desk
top publishing and business communica
tions with a simple process compatible with
virtually every laser printer, including the
Apple™LaserWriter, and most photo
copiers that apply dry toner
to the page.
,,...
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r==:::::.:~~/

Presentation graphics
like these are created
.......,,.~.,_, on a laser printer, then
enhanced for visual
impact with KroyKolor.

To bring your idea to life, add Kroy
Kolor™to the message. There are 60 vivid
colors and shimmering metallic fo ils to
match the mood and add impact to your
business communications.
The matte and gloss colors range from
a cool blue, to a blazing, fire-engine red.
Especially exciting are the 14 metallic

foils that perfectly sinmlate foil stamping on
your logos, invitations, letterhead, presenta
tion folders, newsletter, artwork and mock
ups. The dazzling metallics range from
polished gold and silver to burnished
aluminum and copper.
~.-"..?~
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Signs and display graphics
of all types can be created
on aprinter or copier,
enhanced with KroyKoJor,
then laminated witn clear plastic
or mounted into a Kray sign frame.

Applying KroyKolor is an
easy (and amazing) process.
After your original has been printed on a
laser ptinter or photocopier, you insert it into
a sheet of KroyKolor transfer film, feed it
tluuugh the processor, peel away the transfer
film and you have vibrant color in seconds.
The real fun begins when you create
multi-color business graphics (such as a pie
chart with each slice a different color). To
do this, cut pieces from various colors of
transfer film and place the pieces onto the
areas of the graphic you wish to highlight.
That's howthe multi-colored examples shown
in this ad were produced. It's possible to
produce multi-colored presentation graphics
in a few minutes which would have taken

Apple LtscrWri tcr is a liJdcmark of Apple Computer Inc. Kmy :ui d KmyKolor arc tmdcm a rk.~ of Kmy Inc. Arizona rcsidcms add applicahlc sales 1ax. Prircs do not
include UPS shipping. KmyKolor is avai lable fmm compu1cr retailers and Kmy Copy Ccntl'rs. Uc;1lcr inquiries welcomed.

Please circle 294 on reader service card .

several days (and several hundred dollars)
to produce at a print shop.
Kroy, a leader in graphics technology
fo r 27 years, also provides quality papers
to make your color presentations look
even better.
Fulfill your dream of desktop
publishing in color today for just
$995, the suggested retail price of
the KroyKolor processor.
KroyKolor film is available in boxes of
10 or 100 sheets and is priced at about 50¢
per sheet.
For information or to place an order call toll free:

aoo-s21-4997 111 •

In Arizona 602·95 1-1593
Weekdays 8am-5pm MST

m

The KroyKolor processor accepts
materials up to 12'' wide. KroyKolor trans
fer films are slightly larger than an BY2-11' '
page, providing ed(Jfi-to-edge coverage.

A product of Kray Sign Systems
7560 East Redfield Road
Scottsdale, Arizona 85260

To Illustrate
a Point

r'.

\
II

Adobe's Illustrator is going to change
the whole way you look at computer graphics.
Sit back and be amazed.
ON RARE OCCASIONS, A PIECE OF

software breaks enti rely new ground .
It inspires some people to find all
new uses fo r their computers, and
o thers buy a computer just to use the
program. MacPaint was revolutio n
ary, as was PageMaller. Illustrator,
fro m Ado be Systems, the creators of
PostScri pt, now jo ins them.
Illustrator is primarily a tool fo r
professio nal g raphic artists who
spend a lot of time sketching and rc
sketching, inking and re-inking-for
logo designers, textbook illustrators,
cartographers and architects. But its
value isn't limited to profess io nals.
Even tho ugh it spo rts a hig h price
tag, it will probably find fa ns in the
general Macintosh-using public.

A NEW LOOK AND FEEL
Illustrator doesn't work like other
drawing programs. Most sketching
tools (MacDraJJJ, MacDraft, Crichet
D raw) start with a blank screen, o n
which you place lines, arcs, elli pses
and circles, rectangles and squ ares
and maybe a little text. T he free hand
movement of the mo use simulates
drawing with a pen or pencil.
It's to ugh reproducing an ex isting
art work unless you have a digiti zing
pen. Even then, it's challenging to

accurately o utl ine complex curves.
Sketching an o rigin al piece 1s even
more troublesome.
A free hand cu rve in "trad itional"
draw ing programs is really a polygon
containing a myriad of small line
segments. When editing, you have to
move dozens of po ints to make a
minor change. T his is not the case
with Illustrator. Reshaping an o ut
line, adding or deleting new seg
ments, sq uaring off a poin t where
two curves jo in o r smoothing out a
corner- it's all a snap .
Illustrator primarily uses "tcm
plates"-background images impo rt
ed in Paint o r PI CT fo rmat. T hese
do not become pa rt of your art
work; rather they arc a g uide vvith
which to draw, li ke a pain ter's "car
toons." Virtually any Mac intosh
g raphics program creates files in o ne
of these two fo rmats. H owever, the
most versati le sources fo r Illustrator
templates arc scanners and digitizers.
You don't need anything expensive;
the templates arc o nly 72 do ts per
inch (dpi ) resoluti on. T hunderScan,
MacV isio n o r Magic will do the
trick. You can also use Illustrator to
d raw fro m scratch, but it's easier to
fi rst sketch a sim ple o utline o n paper
and digiti ze it in.
T he tools you'll use to manipulate

BY HENRY BOATMAN
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your template are a bit unusual.
Instead of the familiar set of Quick
D raw tools, Illustrator's toolbox pal
ette o nly has a pen, a circle and a
square. T he pen does the lio n's share
of the work. It draws curves, Bezier
curves and , o h yes., straight lines.
O ther tools "transform" shapes by
scali ng (changing the size), rotating,
shearing (shi fting an object's under
lying coordinates so the X and Y axes
arc no lo nge r perpendicular) and
refl ecting (making mirror images).
In add itio n, a pointer tool selects, a
hand tool scrolls, a magnif)ring glass
zooms from 1/16 of actu al size to 16
times actu al size and a page align
ment tool places art where you want
It.

·····································••iiiiiiii
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
I use a scanner whenever poss ible .
But one of the drawbacks of scanners
is that it's difficult to align a page
properly so that the X and Y axes are
on target in the scanned image. To
compensate, use the Draw layer of
SupevPaint to place a horizontal
basel ine, and then use the Free Ro
tate feature of the Paint layer to line
up the image or images correctly.
T his is not always necessary, but it
makes it ea~ier to work with images
that contain straight vertical or hori
-' zontal lines.
-'
~
In Illustmtov, you use the pen tool
~ to "anchor" the endpoints of curves
~ and lines. You then drag direction
~ lines-thin rules vvith little black-

filled circles on the end-out of th e
anchor points to establ ish the dirl:c
tion of the curve T his feels strange
at first, and it will take practice
bdo rl: you get the knack. Once you
do, shaping even the most complex
curvl:s will be quick and easy.
Adding new anchor points usually
yields odd ball curves. You will have
to reshape nearly evl:ry curve by
dragging directio n litKS. But thl:
responsl: of thl: screen is very smooth
and virtually instantaneous. It's also
fun to watch-one of the bl:tter
Macintosh shows.

FOLLOWING THE PATH
Whrn drawing with Illustratov
you are actuall y defining a " path"

PostScript's term for the outline of a
shape. T his path-construction ap
proach is even more flex ible than
Cviclut Draw. It makes the task of
mod if)'ing a drawing effortless.
Corners are also easy to create.
Normally when you drag direction
lines out of an ancho r point, the two
rndpo ints move as a single straight
line. This guarantees smooth transi
tio ns from o ne curve to the next. By.
ho lding down the Option key when
dragging a direction line, the line it
makes "folds" in the middle to make
a corner. Once a corner is created,
you cannot smooth it out. You have
to remove the nvo corner segments
and redraw them as one or more
curves. But this is a trivial task since

DESKTOP PUBLISH ING
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Square tool

Illustrators Artwork modes al
low you to draw with or without
templates. But the Artwork modes
only reveal your paths. You cannot
view the effects of any of the Paint
dialog settings. Since all drawing
and editing is done in the Artwork
modes, you must use Preview mode
to see the effect of your modifica
tions. You can also have two win
dows on-screen simultaneously, each
displaying a different view of the
same file .

Circle tool

THE OPTIONS MARKET

....:.:-:Yi

Scissors tool

Selection tool

~

Scrolling tool

~>

~

Zoom tool

0
T

Pen tool
Text tool

+
.
...::

:

:

Scaling tool

f'...1

•·····
"""j...

Rotation tool

•

Reflection tool
Shear tool
Page tool

Figure 1. The Illustrator Toolbox. The first three
tools are used tor navigating throughout an
11/ust(ator document. Most drawing is done with
the pen tool, while the text, square and circle
tools are used to create their respective
objects. The remaining "manipulation" tools
are used to maneuver existing objects into
desired form.

removing and adding segments to a
path is so easy.
Other path manipulation tools in
clude: a Snap-To-Point feature that
aligns two points that are already
close to one another; a Join com
mand that fuses those points into a
single point combining the previous
ly distinct line/curve segments into
one continuous path; and an Aver
age command that moves two points
to a point halfway between them.
Once you have drawn the path,
the Paint dialog box can be used to
flesh o ut the sketch . Paths can be
either stroked (outlined) and/or
filled. Control over lines include :
setting the gray shade of an outl ine
("% Black"), the thickness in points
("Weight"); whether its open-ended
segments are round or square at the
ends ("Caps"); whether segments
join with a miter, a rounded corner,
or a beveled corner ("Joins"); and
several o ther attributes.
8
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Unlike other drawing programs,
illustrator lets you specify a reference
point for resizing, reshaping or oth 
erwise transforming an outline. For
example, if you are rotati ng a square,
you are not stuck with the center of
the square as the center of the rota
tion. You can rotate it from a corner,
or any other point o n the page.
To transform something, select a
path, or portion of a path, click a
tool and then click o n the reference
point. Hold down the Option key
when you click on the reference
point, and a dialog box will allow
you to enter precise values for the
transformation. Otherwise, use the
mouse to manipulate the object.
Again, the response is rapid .
Illustrator leaves the original lines
on the screen when scaling (or rotat
ing, shearing or reflecting). This can
be annoying. I don't find it useful
and would prefer that the origin al
path disappear, or at least dim, while
dragging. If the drawing doesn't fit
the template, simply use the scaling
tool to stretch it to a new size.
The operations of the transforma
tion tools are not always obvious or
intuitive. It's easy to accidentally
produce major and unexpected
changes in your art work with very
small motions of the mouse. Here's a
tip to help retain control: The far
ther you are from the reference point
when you click the mouse to start
dragging, the finer your control will
be over the changes . It's also general
ly best to start the drag at a point on
a line at a 45-degree angle from the
reference point. The tendency is to
click on some part of your drawing
when you start dragging, but cursor
proximity to a spot o n the drawing is

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

irrelevant; what matters is where the
cursor is in relation to the reference
point. It just takes a little practice.
To make a quick copy of your
path, hold down the Option key
while selecting a path with the point
er tool. Drag the path to a new
position and a quick copy is made in
o ne operation.

X MARKS THE SPOT
Illustrators scissors are the ideal
tool for cartographers. They can cut
a path at any point, and can select
and copy any portion of that path.
When drawing state maps as sepa
rate paths fo r example, you can du
plicate shared borders for use in both
documents. The southern border of
o ne state-with X's to indicate the
endpoints of Illustrator paths-be
comes the northern border of its
neighboring state. Other drawing
programs cannot split off a piece of
an o utline and make a copy. Illustra
tor saves a lot of time by duplicating
intricate freehand shapes that are
shared between two objects. Inci
dentally, maps drawn with Illustrator
don't have that computer-generated
straight-line look because they are
composed of smooth ly joined Bezier
curves.

A WORD 'S WORTH
Illustrator takes a decidedly non
WYSIWYG approach to placing text
o n a page. Text is not typed directly
o nto the page, as it is in other
drawing programs. Instead, you use
the text tool to position the baseline
and origin point of your text. T his
automatically brings up a dialog box
for entering text and setting the font,
point size, leading, kerning and
alignment. Once you click OK, the
text appears on-screen and · can be
manipulated with as much ease and
flexibility as the paths discussed
above.
Illustrator allows you to scale text
to any size you like. A 24-point type
can be resized closer to 50 points.
However, the legibility of the screen
display depends on both the point
size initially chosen and the amount
of scaling you do.
Illustrator doesn't tell you what
your available screen font point sizes
are, so look them up in the System

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
file before working. You get the best
results when you start with an in
stalled size that is as close to the
scaled size as possible. None of this
will affect the final PostScript printer
output in any way. It's strictly a
matter of screen legibility. However,
if you print to an Im ageWriter, what
you see is what you get.
To resize type, use the scaling tool
with the bottom left corner of the
first letter as a reference point. Drag
the text until it fits the template
more precisely. As with path trans
formations, the original stays on
screen as you drag. Sometimes this is
annoying. When you reduce or en
large type only slightly, the original
and the modification interfere with
each other and make it difficult to
see what you're doing.
One interesting graphic trick is to
make a circle of text. Select the shear
tool while holding down the Option
key. Click on the alignment point of
the -rext to make it the reference
point for the shearing operation. A
dialog box allows you to enter pre
cise values to angle . the text 30
degrees . Copy it. Use the rotation
tool with the Option key in order to
turn the text precisely in a succession
of 30 .degree rotations. By copying
after each rotation, you create a
circle of text.
Other refinements include adding
contrast by "painting" tex~ . in difkr
ent shades. Black text set against
gray text will highlight your art:
work.

A GLITCH IN TIME
Although Illustrator has been
available for only a short time, many
of the graphic artists I know already
rely on it exclusively for producing
computer-generated art work. But it
has shortcomings.
For one thing, Illustrator doesn't
full y support the standard Clip
board. You can freel y cut and paste
objects to the Clipboard in and be
t\veen Illustrator files . But when you
need to export those files to another
program, things get sticky.
Illustrator saves files in EPSF (En
capsulated
PostScript
Format).
EPSF is a standard proposed by Jim
Von Ehr of Altsys (makers of FON
Tastic and FONTographer), and

adopted by Altsys, Aldus and Ado
be. It passes PostScript code from
one application to another more eas
ily than the standard Macintosh
PICT format. As such, EPSF is a
valuable new standard, because the
export and import of complex Post
Script code is becoming more desir
able in graphics and page layout
software.
You can only export: Illustrator
documents to applications that can
import EPSF files. At press time,
there is exactly one progran1 that
accomplishes this on the Mac: Quark
Xpress. By the time you read this,
PageMalur 2.0 will also be on the
list. (PageMalur 1.0 for the IBM PC
already supports EPSF.) Applica
tions planning future support for
EPSF include, on the Mac: Ready,
Set, Go!, Scoop, MacPublisher III,
Ragtime,
Ful!Write Professional,
Word 3.0 and MORE; and Ventura
Publisher 1.1 for the PC.
However, Illustrator's Clipboard
can't handle EPSF files. There is a
way around this. An EPSF file has
two parts, the PostScript code itself
and a bit-map image. Although you
can't transfer the PostScript code via
the Clipboard, you can transfer the
bit-map. Hold down the Option key
prior to selecting CUT or COPY from
Illustrator's Edit menu, and you'll
place a bit-map image of your draw
ing on the Clipboard in a form that
can then be pasted into the Scrap
book. This image will look exactly
like the one you see in Illustrator's
Preview mode. If this bit-map image
is subsequently printed on a Laser
Writer or a Linotronic, it won't get
any better. It will be like printing a
MacPaint document on a high-reso
lution printer. To get the full benefit
of a PostScript printer, you need to
send it PostScript- not bit-map.
The only way to do that is to print
directly from Illustrator or a Post
Script downloading program, or use
one of the applications that can
import EPSF files.
I'm sure Adobe has its reasons for
not supporting the standard Macin
tosh Clipboard, but it seems ludi
crous that the most advanced draw
111g program available for the
Macintosh produces art work that
can't be imported into most other
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Figure 2. Because Illustrator uses Bezier curves
to describe an object's outline, it requires
fewer definition points. Notice how the same
object drawn in MacDraw requires over 40
pieces to the shape, while Illustrator requires
seven.

programs. You aren't even warned
about this in the manual. There is a
half-page section on "Pasting Pre
view images into non-Illustrator doc
uments," which is buried in a chap
ter entitled "Merging Illustrator
Documents." But nothing is said
anywhere about Illustrator's lack of
support for one of the Mac's most
basic features: the ability to cut and
paste benveen programs via the
Clipboard. Tacky.
Another surprising deficiency in
Illustrator is the lack of a grid . You
can draw your own grid lines by
using the Paint dialog to set Stroke
to None so that they don't print. But
this is a tedious task. Even with your
own hand-drawn grid, getting
things to line up can be difficult.
Illustrator would be more efficient,
especially for mathematically precise
designs, if an invisible snap-to back
ground grid could be set to the
desired spacing.
Adobe also left out an alignment
function and a show size feature.
The lack of aligru11ent tools can be
worked around by drawing your
own alignment lines, but I'd rather
have the computer do it. Likewise,
it's possible to draw a circle to a
precise size by carefully using rulers,
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Figure 3a. In Illustrator, you draw shapes by
placing anchor points and dragging direction
lines out of the anchor points to define the
shape of the curve segments that connect them .
Here, an anchor point was placed along a curve
and a direction line was dragged from it.
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Figure 3d &3e . You can view the art work with
a template behind it (as the other figures
show) , as art work only (as shown here) or in
Preview mode which shows you the gray
shades of lines and fills, and the widths of
lines.

Figure 3b. The curve is shaped by specifying
another anchor point and dragging the direction
point so that the curve fits the underlying
template .
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Figure 3c. Normally curve segments join
together in a smooth transition . If you hold
down the Option key while dragging the
direction point, you can make a sharp corner.

Figure 31. The final LaserWriter output.

but it would be easier if its size
showed up on-screen as you drew it.
Or if there were a dialog box to ask
fo r the radius of the desired circle.
Layering is difficult . Layering may
be one of I llustrators most powerful
features, but it is also one of the
most diffic ult to control. Adobe sep
arated the drawing of an image's
o utlines fro m the previewing of its
fin al appearance. When you are in
Artwork Only o r Artwork & Tem
plate mode, you see o nly the outlines
of paths, with no clue as to any
stroking o r painting characteristics.
This has the advantage of letting yoi.1
view multiple layers of a drawing at

once, and of manipulating layered
paths with relative ease.
In many drawing programs, it's
sometimes impossible to "get at" the
bottom layers without undo ing your
drawing. In Illustrator, it's easy to
get at the layers, but harder to tell
what's on to p of what, unless you go
into Preview mode. And Preview is
slow. Very slow.
It's possible to have both Artwork
and Preview views on-screen simul
taneously. But this instant feedback
makes a small screen very crowded .
T he cut and paste approach that
Illustrator uses complicates layering
even further. To change the o rder of
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layered art, Illustrator requires you to
cut it to the Clipboard , select the
o bject in fro nt of o r behind it and
then use either the Paste In Front or
Paste In Back conm1and. In a com
plex drawing it can get extremely
difficult to tell what's in front of
what.
T he next version wo uld benefit
fro m, at a minimum, adding the
standard Bring To Fro nt and Send
To Back commands. Even better,
how about duplicating a Graphic
Worles featu re that lets you "nudge"
an object up or down o ne layer at a
time? O r an optional numeric read
out that lists the front-to-back posi
tion of a selected object ?
Scrolling is jumpy. Fortunately,
Illustrator does have automatic
scrolling. U nfo rtunately, it takes
place in rather large increments. It's
not hard to have your drawing go
flying away while you are trying to
drag a direction point to fit an
uncooperative curve . You can't even
scroll in small increments by using
the scroll bar arrows o r the hand
tool.
Text handling could also use im
provement. Illustrators text handling
abilities are surprisingly limited, con
sidering what PostScript is capable
of. Scaling, shearing, rotation and
reflection of text are all handled
masterfully. But just try placing a
string of text along a path-some
thing Criclut Draw does with two o r
three keystrokes. In Illustrator, you
must create, rotate and place each
character as an individu al text block.
More surprising than the lack of
auto matic text- along-a- path capabili
ty is the program's weak kerning.
Considering the fact that Ado be
built very powerful kerning features

No te:

rlntne n:~

Figure 4. The Paint dialog allows you to set all
the characteristics of the "paths" you draw that
affect their final appearance. Here, the settings
for the apple (in Figure 3) are shown: Fill is set
to 40% black (gray), and Stroke (outline) is set
to 100% black with a Weight (line width) of 2
points.

True Stories in Typesetting

''Linotype_ and Macintosh™
gave us the edge
in text and graphics.''
Bert Monroy

Weissberg Associates, in New York City, is a growing ad agency which
specializes in retail advertising. Bert Monroy, technical consultant, tells how
an in-house text and graphics system gives Weissberg a competitive edge.

"In our business, time is of the essence."
"We specialize in retail advertising , where fast turnaround time is an
absolute necessity.
"You can have a sale or some kind of special event, it's Tuesday after
noon and you have to have finished material to the newspaper by that
Friday so it can run on Sunday. That's a tremendous time constraint and
if you use outside suppliers, you have to pay 100% overtime. Small
agencies just can 't afford to have those kind of costs.
"We needed a faster, more economical way to service our clients."

"We decided to automate our production."
"Weissberg Associates wanted an in-house computer-text-and
graphics system to cut down on production costs and to enhance the
quality of their output. I primarily started with Macintoshes because of
their graphics capabilities.
"Then I had to choose output devices that could produce extra
ordinary text and graphic s, and were still completely compatible with
the Macintoshes. I knew Linotype had the right equipment available but
it had only recently been introduced .
"We purchased the Series 100 equipment including the Postscript™
RIP, the ML-314 Processor and of course the Linotronic 300 laser image
setters, which can set both text and graphics."

"We 9ot much more than we bargained for."
"Naturally we had high-quality output immediately. But with Linotype's
Series 100 system, our artists could cut down on time and materials, too.
Before, the artist only prepared the layout, but now he can do his own
'mechanicals - on screen! He can see the type, play with it, rejustify it
even move it around a million ways if he wants to.
"Our artists create images on the computer and do the work in one to
two days at the most, with no outside cost. And if they want to make
revisions , it's easy. Everything is internal so we have more control, and·
cost- and time-savings are phenomenal. And because we can offer
lower costs to clients as a result, we have an edge on the competition.
"With in-house output, our clients profit from savings in time, cost and
materials, and we come out one step ahead of other agencies . Linotype
has helped us bring our production in-house very economically, and
that 'one step' has become the foothold for our future growth ."
If you'd like to know more about the Linotronic 300, 100 or the
Linotronic 500 wide-line (108-pica) laser imagesetters, contact:
Linotype Company, 425 Oser Avenue , Hauppauge, NY 11788.
Or call (516) 434-2016. In Canada, (416) 890-1809.
And let our quality speak for itself.
This ad was composed on a Macintosh computer and output on a Linotronic 300 laser imagesetter.

Linotype
Please circle 23 on reader service card.
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Figure 5e. By using the reflect tool , you can
create a copy of the path and place the copy on
the other side of a specified horizontal axis.
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Figure 5a. The reconstruction of a logo,
Illustrator style. When creating Illustrator art,
the first thing you must do is plan your
approach. Often a minute's thought will save
you several minutes work. We will begin this
logo by creating a straight line.
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Figure 51. Now you can position the path to fit
the desired space .
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Figure 5b. Next, create a circle with the desired
arc .
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Figure 5g. Giving both paths a weight of 23 and
rounded caps will give the logo the desired
dimensions.
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Figure 5c. And then use the scissors tool to
move the bottom piece of the path.
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Figure 5d . After some cutting and pasting , the
top portion of the logo is finished

Figure 5h . Here is the final LaserWriter output.
Notice how the final logo appears with the fine
curves.

into PostScript, it's a mystery why
they didn't take advantage of them in
Illustrator. T he Type dialog specifics
a value for track kerning (addi ng or
subtracting an equal amou nt of
space between all characters), but
pairwise kerning and manual kerning

arc not supported.
W hen certain pairs of letters, such
as AV or To, appear next to each
other, they can look too spaced out.
Pairwise kerning automatically re
duces the space between such .pairs
each time they occur in your text.
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Kerning is an important feature for
high-quality graphic arts design.
Somewhere in the neighborhood of
90 kerning pairs are encoded in each
PostScript font produced by Adobe.
This information is even loaded into
your System file whenever you use
the Font/DA Moper to install an
Adobe font. Since a number of ap
plications are now providing sup
port for pairwise kerning, it seems
strange that Illustrator does not.
But even a kerning pair table,
which contains only a predetermined
set of letter pairs, is insufficient. An
artist working with type wants to
control the space between every pair
of characters with a great deal of
manual precision. I expected Illustra
tor to lead the pack in this area. The
on ly workaround is to make each
character a separate text block and
drag it into place. T he absence of
alignment tools makes this a for mi
dable task.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Since Illustrator was created by the
same people who wrote the Post
Scri pt page description language, it's
not surprising that Illustrator uses
PostScript efficiently. The relation
ship is quite simple: Illustrator gen
erates PostScript. Period. Its default
file type is simply a text file, with
PostScript code in it. You can down
load these files with a PostScript
downloader just like you can any
other PostScript file . And you can
edit them! Illustrator can also save
files in either of two EPSF fo rmats
onc for the Mac, one for the PC.
These arc also PostScript files, al
though not editable; and they con
tain a bit-mapped image of the art
work that the PostScript describes.
Illustrator not on ly generates Post
Script as printed output, it also uses
PostScript to draw to the screen.
Illustrator docs not use QuickDraw
with o ne minor exception-the
black dots o n the ends of the direc
tion lines. Docs that mean that you
can write your own PostScript pro
gram, feed it to Illustrator and have it
display your image on the screen?
U nfortu nately not-unless you can
write PostScript the same way that
Illustrator writes it.
Most people vvill be satisfied with

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Illustrator and won't want to modi fy
the PostScript code it generates. But
for those of you who do , you'll need
to understand Illustrator's PostScript
" header." This is a set o f procedures
(macros) that Illustrator places as a
preamble to each document. The
Illustrator header was des ig ned fo r
maximum efficiency, i. e., quick
printing. The po int is that efficient
code is no t necessarily easy-to- read
code. Since it is not easy to read, it is
not easy to modi fy, either.
But some people won't be able to
resist trying . If you arc in that cate
gory, there arc two things that will
make your jo b easier. T he first is that
the Paint dialog has a text box la
belled " Notes." Any text placed in
this' box becomes a comment in the
PostScript file Illustrator generates.
T he conrn1ent appears just above the
PostScript descriptio n of the o bject
it refrrs to. If you like, you can have
a co mment fo r each o bject in your
d rawi ng.
The second aid to modi fy ing Illus
trator-generated code is a docu ment
ava il able fro m Ado be which full y
ex plains the mysteries of the illustra
tor header. If you are going to wade
around in an Illustrator file , this
document will be in valuable . Liberal
use of comments together witli the
header description document will
enhance the art work you create.
Yo u could , fo r example, appl y cus
to m screens to gray-shaded areas in
your art work . O r fill an o bject with
a fo untain (gradu ated g ray scale).
A warning is in o rder. If you
modi fy a file generared by Illustrator,
Illustrator will no lo nger be able to
read it, unless you correctly use the
macros in the PostScript header. If
you add your own effects, Illustrator
will generate an erro r trying to read
PostScript code it can't understand .
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Figure 6. Illustrator's ability to cut, copy and
rejoin portions of a path makes it an ideal tool
for cartography. Here , Washington state's
southern border is copied and forms the basis·
for drawing the outline of Oregon, without
sacrificing the ability to treat each state's
outline as a closed , fillable object.
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Figure 7a & 7b. Text in Illustrator is entered in
a dialog box, not directly on the drawing. Type,
point size , leading , alignment and limited
kerning information are established here . After
clicking OK, the text will appear.
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WRITE ON
Illustrator is not an easy program
to learn; but Ado be has eased the
burden with excellent documenta
tio n-amo ng the best I have seen.
The user manual is well illustrated ,
and difficult concepts are explained
in simple and clear language. T here
is a lengthy tutorial that takes you
step by step fro m the simple to the
complex. N umerous sample docu

j~3~~~~1

Shear angle:

Figure 7c. Use the scaling tool to resize the text
to the desired size.

Figure 71. After rotating the text a number of
limes and shading the text, you can easily
produce some eye-catching results .

ments provide practice and the man
t1al anticipates potential problems
that first-time users are likely to
encounter.
But even the best-written tuto rial
would have a hard time teaching you
how Illustrator works. You really

have to see it to understand, so
Ado be includes a video tape (VHS)
of Jo hn Warnock, president of the
company, showing off the product.
Warnock displays some of the art
work produced with Illustrator and
demo nstrates the program 's main
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features by creating a few simple
drawings. The video is not really a
tutorial; it goes by too fast. But it
does let you see how Illustrator
works, which helps you get a feel for
the product.
Illustrator also has extensive on
line help. While the information
contained here is thorough and well
illustrated, the method of access is
clumsy. When you click a Help but
ton, a standard file dialog asks you to
find the topic you are interested in.
This is too time consuming. A pro
gram as sophisticated as Illustrator

deserves more context-sensitive on
line help.
Adobe's support for their new
venture into software publishing is
excellent. While writing this review,
I called their technical support num
ber several times without identifying
myself as a reviewer. I asked both
basic and very technical questions.
Each time I got a thorough and
patient answer. If the person I was
talking to didn't know the answer, I
was transferred to someone who did,
or was called back promptly.
On the down side, Illustrators
Figure 8. The power of

Illustrator is most evident
when artwork is printed
on a high-resolution
device such as the 1270
dpi Allied Linotronic
L100. These samples are
from Adobe's Gallery, a
collection of Illustrator
artwork which registered
users receive free on two
BOOK disks.

,o
"To UM• stale Independent or the rHI, Hlect
the 111te't abbreviation and the whole 1t1te
will beMlected.

c,=
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copy protection requires the use of a
key disk. If you send in your registra
tion card, you get back an unprotect
ed copy of the program. As a scheme
for increasing registered users, this
might work. As a method of protect
ing the product against illegal dupli
cation, it is ridiculous. But as a tactic
for annoying users, it is sure to
succeed.
Illustrator is a unique drawing
program that no professional graph
ics designer or technical artist will
want to be without. It's so good that
I will not be in the least bit surprised
if people start buying Macintoshes
just so they can use Illuitrator. Non
professionals who do a lot of graph
ics work will also want to consider
Illustrator seriously. But it is not for
casual use. The interface, while well
designed and very easy and efficient
to use once you know it, is not easy
to learn. Unlike MacPaint, you
won't want to give it to your 5 year
old.
If you decide to buy it, the odds
are slim that you'll be disappointed
with its performance. If you don't
decide to buy it, treat yourself to an
experience: make a trip t9 your local
computer dealer and just watch it.
After you do, you might change
your mind. ~
HENRY BORTMAN IS A FREELANCE WRIT
ER IN SAN FRANCISCO. HE IS A FREQUENT
CONTRIBUTOR TO MACUSER.

MACUSER

RATING

Illustrator !!!!%
Follows Mac Interface
• • • D D
Printed Documentation
• • • • •
On-Screen Help
• • • • D
Performance
• • • • •
Support
• • • • •
Customer Value
• • • • D
Comments: A professional drawing applica
tion ideally suited for high-quality technical
illustration, cartography and graphic de
sign . Best Features: Makes drawing com
plex shapes easy; provides great flexibility
for editing art work; well written tutorial.
Worst Features: Doesn't support standard
Clipboard/Scrapbook; no alignment grid ; no
pairwise or manual kerning. List Price:
$495. Published by Adobe Systems, 1870
Embarcadero Rd. , Palo Alto, CA 94303 .
(415) 852-0271. Requires 512K+ . GP;
requires key disk.
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YOUR MOST COMPACT BACKUP SOLUTION
RELIABLE Get the security you need by storing in a
low noise, triple shielded Data File. Our high quality
low noise fan and heat sink case reduces VLSI hot
spots and promotes long life. Data File's superior
hardware /so ft ware with complete error correction
capability gives you unsurpassed reliability.

Nu DATA

VERSATILE Data File's compact size allows operation
on top, next to or under your Mac int osh . Even small
enough to fit inside your briefcase. Functional in
either 11 OV or 220V modes . Data Fi le allows you th e
convenience of operation anywhere in the world.

3206 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara. CA 95054
(408) 727-1049
(800) 8-DATA-NU

Media Winchester Ltd .
Scotts Vall ey , CA
(800) 824-7385
(800) 824-7386 CA

Please circle 21 on reader service card.

FRIE NOL Y Th e newest in archival software provides
volume backup an d restore for file by file from any
volu me to any other volume. Data File works like a
hard disk you are fami liar with . Si mple and easy to
use, Data File ends the hassle of swapping diskettes.

Statewide Electronics
Lombard , Illinois
(800] 882-8311
(312) 932-5650

Tech South Inc.
A Bell South Company
Tucker, Georgia
(404) 939-9379
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Other draw and paint programs
also la you add captions. But none
ofthem can put those captions
next to the sharpesti cleanest lines
and curves on the map.
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With its poweiful curve drawing capabilities, Adobe Illustrator makes
short work ofthe most technical drawings. Andgives you camera ready
output right atyour desk.

Share your drawing with other
users. And ifanyone wants
to change it-no problem-the
Adobe Illustrator cangive you
another perfect <Jriginal. Fast.

For producing
the finest details)
all kinds of
line weights) even
typeset captions with
precise contro4
no other program
can touch it.

Bones of the tell Hand·Palmar Surface

NOWAWORIZ OF ART
DOESN'T HAVE 10 BE
AIDTOFWORIZ.

Change is the name ofthegame in
logo design. And theAdobe Illustrator
can make changes in a fraction of
the time it would take by hand.
And not a bigfrc-.ction) either.

Introducing Adobe Illustrator."'
A new software program
designed to produce high quality
illustration with the smoothness of
a french curve, the versatility ofa
pencil and the speed ofa computer.
Here's how it works.
Unlike other programs, the Adobe Illustrator doesn't build
an illustration dot by dot. It uses precise lines and curves instead.
Secondly, nothing has to be drawn from scratch. You and
your Macintosh Plus~ SE"'or II~ can start with the scanned
image of a photograph, logotype, blueprint, something from
your scrap file, even a rough sketch.
Once in the computer, this scanned image becomes your
guide. You trace over it to construct the new image. Then, once
you have the image you want, you can manipulate it in ways
possible only with a computer-scale it, rotate it, even combine
it with other Adobe Illustrator images.
From an artistic point of view, then, the Adobe Illustrator
is a powerful, new medium.
But it's also a powerful new production tool. One that
automates the art production process.
Imagine, ifyou will, getting camera ready art out of a
Macintosh. (We did. You're looking at it.)
Or being able to change that art radically-as easily as you'd
edit a letter-and getting new art, literally, within minutes.
Imagine keeping every image in small electronic "art files~'
and being able to recall, refine, combine or change images,
at any time, in any way.
Without any of the usual production headaches.
And just picture what you can do when you combine the
Adobe Illustrator with the most popular page layout systems.
It also drives each and every PosTSCRIPT~equipped printer,
from the Apple®LaserWriter"'to Linotype's®Linotronic"'300
typesetter.
So the problem ofgetting high resolution has finally been
resolved.
To see for yourself, call (800) 29
ADOBE, (800) 85-ADOBE in Cali
fornia, or (415) 852-0271 from Canada
for the location of the nearest Adobe
dealer. You'll get a demonstration that'll
really draw your interest.

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR:1
AJiob< lllmtmror is a tmdm111rk a1uf PosrScRil'T is a rrgisterrd tmdmlllrk ofAMbe Systems In=pomted.
Other bmnd or prod1u:r nanus an trodemarks or registeroi trademarks ofrhtir rapectivt holdr:rs.
© 1987AMbe 5_ysrems b zanpomted, 1870 Emban:adero Rd., Pa/Q A/ro, CA 94303.
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Typecasting
N OT ANOTH ER ARTICLE ABOUT

deskto p publishing ! Well , yes. And
here's why.
A g reat deal o f attentio n is being
paid to the corpo rate/big business
applicatio ns and po tential benefits of
deskto p publishing (DTP). Publish!,
o ne of the first magazi nes devoted
exclusively to DTP, is increasingly
targeting that market to the exclu
sio n of indi vidual users and entrepre
neurs. In some ways, it's hard to
blame them. Mo ney talks. And mo n
ey resides with the corporatio ns. T he
IBM mo nolith and its entrenched
positio n in big business are at least
partly respo nsible fo r this attitude.
The coming mo nths, especiall y af
ter the lo ng-awaited release of the
IBM version of PageMaker, will
do ubtless see this edito rial slant
strengthened th rougho ut co mputer
publicatio ns, even M acintosh publi 
catio ns, th at deal with this new tool
for inexpensive typesetting. Every
body is scrambling fo r a piece o f the
pie.
But DTP, a multi faceted beast,
includes many creative individuals
do ing their own thing o utside the
pale of corpo rate Am erica-people
who, to put it bluntly, are trying, o r
thinking of trying, to make a buck in
t11e expanding field of freel ance DTP
typesetting.

GETTING STARTED
Back in mid-198 5 I first caug ht
wind of what was abo ut to become
the most impo rtant development in
the future of the Macintosh since it
first appeared in 1984 : Aldus' Page
Malur and deskto p publishing. At
the time I was do ing grunt work for
a San Francisco -based non-profit o r
ganizatio n. I quickly saw the advan-

Have you ever thought
of going professional
with desktop
publishing? Better read
this first.
tages of the new techno logy, espe
cially fo r similar no n-profit groups
who could barely afford their rent,
much less the exorbitant costs of
typesetting their newsletters and
promotional literature. A friend and
I purchased a Mac, PageMalur, and
eventually added o n a hard disk and
JustText. In November of 1985, I
quit my job and cheerfully, some
what naively embarked o n a career in
DT P as a freel ance typesetter.

HOSTILITY TO DTP
One of the fi rst lessons you'll learn
as you ti)' to get involved in DT P
freel ancing is that no t everyone
shares your enthusiasm. Resistance
to innovatio n isn't new, particularly
in the typesetting and printing in
dustries. G utenburg had run-ins
with ecclesiastical and civil autho ri
ties when he introduced his method
of setting type. Linotype, offset and
pho to typesetting all met with con
siderable, sometimes violent hostil 
ity.
My fa ther, a typesetter and printer
for many years, remembers speaking
to a representative of H eidelberg, a
company th at o nce produced some
of the best letterpress equipment.

T he conversatio n was abo ut the
grow ing po pularity of offset presses.
T he representative replied by po und
ing the table and declaring: "Ve viii
nefer make offset! " T oday H eidel
berg is o ne o f the leading producers
of offset presses in m e world .
T he present hostility of traditio nal
typesetters and art directo rs to DTP,
the latest " new kid in town," helps
create and encourage the hesitatio n
of po tenti al clients. One of my first
bids o n a typesetting jo b was turned
down when the company's resident
art d irecto r persuaded management
that I could not kern the type with
my equi pment. Despite my asser
tio ns that I could indeed do kerning
(with J ust Text ), the bosses would
no t reconsider my bid and suggested
th at perhaps I did not understand
what their art directo r meant by
kerning. Needless to say, it was the
management that didn't understand .
T his example points up something
worth remembering. At the moment
DTP is associated closely with Page
Malur. T he two wo rds are virtually
syno nymo us in many people's
minds. And the defects of Page
Malur colo r the public's perceptio n
of DT P as a whole. Nearly evet)'
negative comment I've heard abo ut
DT P over the last several mo nths has
ultimate ly bo iled down to the sho rt
comings of this program . I've heard
the phrase " But PageMalzer can't do
this" so many times that it's easy to
fo rget that there are other software
optio ns, o r that PageMalzer 2.0 will
soon apparently overcome some de
fec ts of versio n 1.2.

LINOTRONIC TO THE RESCUE
T here are a number of ways to
diminish initial hostility fro m pa ten-

BY GREGORY WASSON
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rial customers. If you have access to a
Linotronic 100 or 300, make this
clear. Some clients might never con
sider LaserWriter output, but will
readily accept that of the Linotronic.
If you do n't have access to a Lino
tronic, don't despair. T ry to con
vince pros pective customers that the
quality of the LaserW riter is suffi
cient° fo r some types of jobs, or that
the somewhat infe rior quality is
more th an outweighed by the sav
ings involved . Or send yo ur jo bs
long distance via modem to one of
the various DT P typesetting services
througho ut the country (they o ften
promise o ne-day turnaround ).
Also remember that LaserWriter
output improves, sometim es consid
erably, when reproduced by offset .
Show the customer a sample original
output alo ngs ide the final printed
job. The latter is usually sharper. Its
enhanced qu ality may be enough to
convince the client to settle fo r
LaserWriter material. Remember
also that outputting on the Lino
tronic, especially if you use downloa
dable fo nts such as Garamond , can
drastically increase your expenses.
Outputting on a Linotronic with
just two downloaded fo nts can
sometimes increase yo ur output time
ten-fo ld .
If a client has an art directo r, also
bear in mind that the latter might
well regard yo u as a threat or inter
lo per. One way to work around this
attitude is to o ffer typeset materi al in
the fo rm of traditio nal galleys, rather
than page compositio n. Let them do
it the hard way if they want to. Just
because you can provide page com
positio n, doesn't mean you haJJe to .

SOFTWARE/HARDWARE BLUES
So you have the software . You've
spent considerable money. But it still
won't work fo r a particular jo b or
task. Or a client's specs seem impos
sible to execute due to shortcomings
in your software. Don't give up . Just
because there are some apparent
problems with a po pular product
(e.g., lack of kerning or of hyphen
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ation and justificatio n), don't throw
in the towel. Other software might
solve it, or the program you already
own might have some capabilities
you haven't uncovered .
For example, my first project was
producing a 12-page newsletter that
included articles written in Esperan
to. This is a language written in the
Roman alphabet, but some letters

I you are just
starting out, don't
expect to make
money on your first
jobs.

I

require unusual accents (e.g. , a breve
over the " u"). The accents are fo und
in the standard LaserWriter fo nts,
but there was no way I could place
them over the right letters. I solved
the problem because I took the time
to press the issue with software de
velopers. One of them, W illi am
Bates, creator of ] ustText, listened
and told me about an up-to-then
undocumented feature of his pro
gram that would allow me to do
what I wanted . If I hadn't perse
vered, I would still be pasting in the
accents with Letraset.
A LaserWriter is a LaserWriter is a
LaserWriter? Not necessarily so. Just
because a job initially came out per
fect doesn't mean that the next pull
on a different printer or even on the
same printer in the same shop will
come out just as good . Quality on
individual LaserWriters changes at
the shops from day to day due to
excessive use, overheating and the
normal deterioratio n of the toner
cartridge. You cannot count on con
sistency. This can cause problems,
particularly when you are outputting
a long job or trying to impress a
hostile art director.
An 154-page book I typeset earlier
this year was initially to be output
entirely on the LaserWriter. T he
author and publisher had already
given their approval to the initial
examples of LaserWriter material.
20
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After fo ur complete pulls, however,
the project almost had to be junked .
T he output pages differed wildly in
terms of darkness and legibility.
Generally speaking, the type o n the
fi rst pages was crisper than that on
the last pages. Most se riously, the
g raphic designer, who was doing
paste-up work on the book, discov
ered that the leading was inconsis
tent in the jo b. It slowly crept as you
read down the page. It wasn't always
perceptible to the naked eye. It be
came very apparent, however, when
the designer attempted some manu al
paste-u p. T he lines simply did not
always line up across the page.
At first I thought that there must
be some sort of bug in the software
(I was using PageMalur), but one
glance at the PostScript fo r some of
the worst pages (see page 128 of
your PageMaker manual fo r details
o n how to do this) showed uni form
leading. I tried a total of fi ve Laser
W riters at two d ifferent shops. In
every case the leading was inconsis
tent. As a last resort I decided to try
the Linotronic. The pages came out
perfect. T he lead ing was an even
10.5 poi nts th roughout the job. One
DTP typesetter suggested th at the
cause might be with the page ad
vancing more rapidly than the Laser
W riter's drum . Possibly, but I don't
have the answer. T his is a potential
problem, however, that you should
keep in mind . For a typical newslet
ter this uneven leading would not
cause a lot of problems. But if you
have to do high-quality work or are
producing galleys fo r a graphic de
signer where precise leading might
be needed, go fo r fin al output on the
Linotronic and charge accordingly.

THE CHECKLIST
T here are a number of matters and
pro blems to consider before starting
o ut in DTP typesetting:
1) Most importantly, learn the
basics of your trade. Pick up and
read a standard book, such as Pocliet
Pal (New York: Internatio nal Paper
Company) and know what you're
talking about. Take a graphic arts
class at your nearest adult educatio n
center. Learn the rudimentary facts
and conventions of proofreading
marks and typesetting terms.

E R DESKTOP PUBLI SHING

Don't let your initi al enthusiasm
about DTP blind yo u to the fact that
you do n't know everything or make
you think that DTP makes the ac
complishments of the past irrelevant.
T ypesetting is an art and a tradition.
If you can't respect that, don't get
in volved . And remember that your
customers, often accusto med to deal
ing with traditional typesetters,
won't give you the time of day if
you can't talk with them in a conven
tional manner. If po ints and picas
aren't your bag, restrict yourself to
party invitations.
2) If you are just starting out,
don't expect to make mo ney on your
first jobs. You'll likely spend mo re
th an you take in . Assume that you
will have to spend money to develo p
your skills, especially if you're plan 
ning to do any monkeying around
with PostScript.
3) Allow yourself plenty of time
fo r the initi al setup of an ongoing
publication, such as a ne\vsletter.
Save such templates on disk and back
them up.
4 ) Don't undercharge just because
you're doi ng DT P. Compare your
services and quality to th ose of tradi
tional typesetters in your area.
Charge what the market will bear,
but remember that one of the attrac
tions of DT P to customers is its
lower cost. It's supposed to save
them money. O n large projects, con
sider drawing up a contract in o rder
to protect yourself. One of the terms
should definitel y be a down payment
(113 of the total estimated price is
commo n) with the schedule for the
remaining payment(s) clearly spelled
out. Always add on 10to 15 percent
to your estim ate to cover any unex
pected costs. T his also is co1ru11on
practice among regular typesetters.
5) Maintain good communication
with your graphic artist, paste-up
person (if there is to be any manual
paste- up ) and your customer. Be
ho nest with potential clients. You
will need to carefull y and clearly
explain to them again and again and
again what you can and cannot do
with DT P. Don't exaggerate. Be
sure of their needs and of your
ability to meet them. If there is
uncertainty, don't become involved
in the project.

--
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Making DTP Centers .Work For You
Your choice of a DTP center can be almost as important as what you do before
outputting . Not all DTP centers measure up. It pays to be selective. Below you'll find a
summary of hints about what to look for in a suitable DTP center and how to save
money when you find one.
Qasing the Joint
•The. shop should be clean. Are yesterday's "test copies" and rejected pages
scattered around the work area? Thls can cause confusion. Is it dusty? Dust can
eventually affect the performance of the machines. It can also soil your output.
•The work area should be well-lighted (and in such a way that there is no glare on
the screen or keyboard).
•The furniture should be arranged so that .each work station is relatively self
contained. Competing with two or three other people for the same tabletop can be
frustrating and lead to temper flareups. Are the chairs comfortable? It may seem trivial,
but if you're working at a center for 2 to 3 hours, bad seating can cause back strain.
•Ideally there should be one LaserWriter for every two computers. Otherwise, the
queues will more than likely cause long delays.
•The staff should be knowledgeable. At least one person should oversee only the
DTP department of the store. Anumber of DTP centers are springing up in copy shops.
The staff may be there primarily to ring up the sales or work with1he copiers. They may
know zilch about DTP and they may not care. Ask questions about particular
applications. Can they give adequate answers? Does the center offer classes in DTP? If
it does, you can be fairly certain they know what they're doing and are committed to
more than just cashing in on DTP's popularity.
·
•Do they have the LaserWriter Plus? If you need or want to provide the fonts on the
LraserWriter Plus, you obviously will find it worth your while to find a service center
where one is available.
Pinching Pennies
•output at non-peak hours. There'll be less competition for the LaserWriters.
Remember: you're charged for time spent on queue. Make appointments early in the
morning, when sensible people are still in bed or just arriving at their regular work
that is, before the boss sends them off with something to output at the center. If you
output at a center located near a university, try to avoid outputting an important lengthy
job near the end of a semester or at midterm when frantic college hordes overtax the
resources of the center with last-minute papers.
. •Go with your files fully prepared on your own machine. Every DTP center manager I
talked to mentioned lack of preparation as the leading cause of unnecessarily high
eharges. Have your jobs fully formatted and logically arranged on disk be.fore you go.
Bring your own disks with your system files set up as you need them, with the fonts you
used in the job (a particularly important practice when you need to use MacDraw).
i:>on't end up spending time and money on preliminaries.
•Shop around. Prices can vary a lot, even at shops in the same area. Some centers
have special, lower rates in the morning . Ask about discounts . Many places offer 15 to
20 percent off for large jobs, depending on the number of pages being output. Some
offer special monthly plans where you are charged a single lump sum once a month .
•Avoid downloadable fonts. This is particularly important when you're outputting on
the Linotronic. And although fonts such as Palatino and Narrow Helvetica are resident in
the LaserWriter Plus, they must be downloaded to the Linotronic.
•Consult with the manager. Before embarking on a major project (such as a book).
take the time to sit down with the manager or a staffer at the store for an evaluation of
~ the job. Many centers offer this servic_
e free-of-charge. Such a consultation can provide
1 you with valuable hints for reducing your costs without cutting corners.
•John Lee, manager of Byting Your Time, an outstanding example of a DP-only
center. stresses afactor not often recogl)ized by people blinded by their enthusiasm for
, DTP: the importance of learning the basics, both of your software and of traditional
, typesetting. He explained: "Learn the basics first. Learn the traditional methods. That
'. way you're going to know what you're up against. Learn when it's easier to do it
;ltraditionally and when it's easier to do it through desktop publishing ... ~ Sometimes it is
easier just to paste something up .... " And easier, in this game, does mean cheaper.
1That is to say, don't assume, just because of all the hype, that DTP is always less
\expensive or less time-consuming .

6) You may find that many of
your customers are from non-profit
organizations or small businesses
who have never had to deal with
typesetters before. The personnel
will seldom be able to provide you
with accurate specs or copyfitting;
they'll assume that it's up to you.
Either inform them otherwise or
take it for granted that these jobs
will involve more than just typing,
coding and formatting. Figure all of
this into your costs and prices.
Phone calls to newsletter editors
about cutting copy add up.
7) You don't have to be a Renais
sance man, i.e., you don't have to be
a graphic designer as well as a type
setter. If your aesthetic skills leave
something to be desired, cultivate
someone whose t'aste you can trust.
Just because DTP combines type and
graphics doesn't mean you have to.
Have a designer tell you what the
page should look like, and then you
execute it.
8) Attracting customers is, of
course, important. Although ads
placed in local papers or computer
related publications can be effective,
don't overlook the importance of
networking with friends or with
people you meet at DTP centers.
This has been my most fruitful
source of jobs. Leaving an ad or card
on a bulletin board or work area of a
DTP shop can't hurt, but I can
almost guarantee that the owners
will tear it down shortly after you
leave the store. Some shops offer
typesetting services. That means
you're competition.
Check the want ads regularly.
Companies, even those with their
own DTP set up, sometimes seek
freelancers for excess work their staff
cannot do. If both they and you have
a modem, you can receive format,
and return the work without ·ever
leaving your home. And don't forget
a business card. I pass mine out to
anything that breathes.
The most serious problems stem
from one fact: most freelancers and
people in general cannot afford the
more expensive elements of the DTP
system: the LaserWriter and the Lin
otronic. In response to this, some
very enterprising people have set up
DTP service centers where such
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equipment can be rented on an
hourly basis. The freelancer becomes
involved in the "Copy Shop Shuf
fle."
In the San Francisco area, these
centers have often initially been asso
ciated with copy shops. Costs differ
with respect to the type of machine
being used (LaserWriter or Lino
tronic) and the area of the country

I I hear DTP called
a revolution in
publishing just one
more time, I may quit
and try for a job at
McDonald's.

I

you find yourself in, but generally
run $5 to $6 an hour and 30<t: to
$1.00 per page for LaserWriter out
put. Linotronic rental costs $6 to $8
an hour and $5 to $9 per page.
Some shops also require a one-time
"registration fee" in addition to the
hourly rate for using the Linotronic.
A major attraction at the larger of
these centers is the incessant
networking that occurs at them. Al
though some DTP center managers
described their shops to me as essen
tially a roomful of strangers, I find
the opposite to be true. The constant
sharing of knowledge and experience
about DTP hardware and software
makes these centers as stimulating
and instructive as a meeting of a
computer user group. The san1e give
and take, the same helpfulness and
almost adolescent excitement often
prevails. A few hours at one of these
centers can tell you more about the
capabilities and hidden resources of
your program than the original user
manual.
These centers are a godsend, but
there is a downside. The most frus
trating thing about outputting at
DTP centers is their frequent over
crowding. Although you often have
to set up an appointment to make
use of a center's equipment, the
appointment system sometimes
22
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Resources in Desktop Publishing
Publications and services related to desktop publishing appear almost on a daily
basis. Some of the more useful are listed here.
•Magazines
Personal Publishing. Monthly. $30 per.year. P.O. Box 390, Itasca, IL 60143. As the
name implies, emphasis is on personal and small business uses . The magazine is
created with the tools of DTP and output on a laser printer. From a technical aspect, an
excellent example of what can be done at the low end of the technology. Perfect rebuttal
for anyone that claims that all DTP publications are rag right {they manually hyphenate
the entire magazine) ~
Publish! $19.95 per year (six issues) . Publish!, Subscription Dept. , P.O. Box 51966,
Boulder, CO 80321-1966. The slickest DTP publication around . The stress is on high
tech, corporate applications, but contains an occasional nod to "the rest of us."
Excellent section on "page makeover," which illustrates the mistakes people commonly
make when designing pages. Produced with PageMaker, with final output on the
Linotronic 300 .
•Newsletters
Colophon. Quarterly. Free. Adobe Systems Inc .. 1870 Embarcadero Rd ., Palo Alto ,
CA 94303. Adobe's newsletter featuring news about Postscript and Postscript-related
products . Produced with PageMaker, ReadySetGo, JustText, et al., processed on a
VAX 750 (that's how they can use all those fonts, folks!) , and output on a Linotronic
100.
. Desktop Publishing: Bove and Rhodes ' Inside Report. Monthly. $195 per year.
Desktop Publishing , 501 Second Street, Suite 600,San Francisco , CA 94107 . From the
previous publishers of what is now known as Publish!. Quite pricey for a 12-page ·
newsletter, but supposedly contains the latest news and rumors about DTP. Borrow it
from a rich friend, encourage your doctor to subscribe to it for the waiting room, or just
pick up the same scuttlebutt at a good DTP center. Its price reflects its audience:
corporate users.
microPublishing Report. Monthly. $175 per year. 2004 Curtis Ave . #A, Redondo
Beach , CA 90278. Similar to the Inside Report, but only 8 pages . Maybe that's why it
costs $20 less. Latest rumors, new products, calendar of events in the DTP world .
•Online
Laser-BBS . (415) 261-4813. 300/1200 baud . 24 hours . Sysop: Tom Allen. No sign
up fee .· Located in Oakland, CA. Information and support for desktop publishing .
Forums include: DTP support, Mac users, Postscript programmers discussion group,
and Postscript files section . Seems most active in the area of Postscript programming.
Modest, but promising. Check it out and contribute to its growth .

breaks down.
The physical set up of the center's
available workspace, the way the
furniture is arranged, can also play a
large part in whether overcrowding
is simply an annoyance or an out
and-out obstacle to serious work.
When you are outputting a lengthy
job, politeness demands that you let
others cut in on the queue. All of
this can add considerably to your
expenses and output time. See "Mak
ing DTP Centers Work for You" for
ways to avoid or lessen these prob
lems.

SUMMING UP
The writer of a letter in the De
cember 1986 issue of MacUser ex
pressed disgust with all the attention
being paid to DTP at the moment.
Despite my involvement in the field,

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

I must admit that sometimes I have a
similar feeling, and that if I hear
DTP called a revolution in publish
ing just one more time, I may quit
and try for a job at McDonald's.
When PageMalur for the PC
blazes forth, the hype and hoopla,
I'm afraid, will only worsen. Eventu
ally, though, DTP will stop being
the media's darling, and will become
instead what it should be: a practical
tool, like spreadsheets and data
bases, a part of the less exciting, but
infinitely more productive drudgery
of everyday life and work. I, for one,
look forward to that day. ~
GREGORY WASSON IS A FREELANCE TYPE
SETIER AND LIVES ON TOP OF A MOUN
TAJ N IN THE SANTA CRUZ AREA. HE IS A
FORMER GRADUATE STUDENT IN CLASSI
CAL GREEK AND LATIN.

MacDraft
1.2
It keepsgettingbetter

DrawingEnvirofl1llent
Choose your scaleand units and
MacDraft will do the rest. Dimensions
of object5, snap grids, rulers, cursor
positions, areacalculationsand auto
dimension lines will becomputed
for you.

NewFeatures:
Resize groups & bit maps propor
tionally. Bit mapscanalso be stretched
in an X, Ydirection independenrly.
Cursorposition indicator. Deter
mines the relative position of an object
on thedrawing.

MacDraft is now sold with
no copy protection.
New drawing scales. Choose from
32,including 2 new enginee1ingscales;
4x & 1Ox, bothin US and metricunits.

Increased accuracy. Select from

1to4 places behind thedecimal point.
Thevalues V\~ll berounded offcotTectly
Automatic area calculation of
any object to scale regardless of com
plexity. Even trace theboundaries of
overlapping objects to obtain net area.

Pictformat allowsyou to save a
drawingas well asopen adocument
that has already beensavedin this for
mat. Transfer large drawings to aplotter
driver that supports the format and
conveniently use selected page layout
programs.
64 Fill & ink patterns plusdynam
ically edit,create and save your custom
patterns.

Plus:
Createcircles by radiusor diameter,
arcs by radiusor defining 3points. For
irregular shapes our polygon and free
hand toolsoffer dynamic editing, auto

Please circle 129 on reader service card .

closureand adding sides to an exist
ing object. Zoomin and magni~r a
ponion of your drawingup to Sx; or
zoom out and see as much as 4' x 4'
in asingle window, maintaining
full drawingcapabilities at anyview.
Evenrotate objects 1° at atime.

Don't Be Deceived
MacDraft isonly $269.00, yet it offers
the majority of drawing capabilitiesof
CAD systemscostingmuch more. It is
the onlydrafting program that takes
full advantage of theMacintosh user
interface.
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Innol'atil'e Data Design, Inc.
PO. Box 27666
Concord, CA 94527-0666
4151680-6818

Hold on to your desk. The
Radius Accelerator"' is here. With the
Accelerator on board your Macintosh,
you can run graphics, word processing
and other applications three to four
times faster. Which makes it indispen
sible for serious desktop publishing.
And, with an optional math
co-processor, it blazes through float
ing point computations 50 to 100
times faster.

On-screen performance
accelerated.
Not only does the Accelerator
dramatically increase your Macintosh's
overall speed, it makes all on-screen
activities virtually fly by. You'll see sig
nificant speed increases when scrolling,
designing and manipulating graphics,
moving between documents, creating

forms and working with a variety of
fonts and styles.
The Accelerator performs these
remarkable feats with the aid of a 32 bit
MC68020 microprocessor and a high
speed hardware cache. Thanks to the
cache, a technique borrowed from
mainframe computer technology, there's
no need for additional memory. Which
substantially reduces costs, board space
and power requirements of the system.
The Accelerator is available for
the Macintosh 512 Enhanced, Plus and
SE computers.

Go much farther,
much faster.
Now that the Accelerator has
arrived, you can go much farther in
desktop publishing, much faster. But if
you really want to go all the way, put

the Accelerator together with the
Radius Full Page Display~"
This powerful combination gives
you greater speed, a full-page display,
and a much more productive desktop
p\.lblishing system.
Ah, the thrill of it all.

radi1s
1050 East Duane Avenue, Suite F
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Please circle 154 on reader service card .

For more information, call us at
408-732-1010 for the name of the
Radius dealer nearest you.

Speed

Macintosh PltJS

Radius Accelcramr and Full Page Displa\• nrc crndcmark sofRa dius, Inc. Macintosh is a rrademark of Apple Compu1cr, Inc. © 1987 Radius, Inc.

If you already have a Macintosh"'
and Laser Writer7" congratulations.
You're usi ng desktop publishing's two
most productive tools. But if you reall y
want to get serious, you need one more.
The Radius Full Page Oisplay.rn

See the whole page.
Since the FPO lets you see a full

8 11211 x 11" page, it virtually eliminates
scrolling within individual pages. By
seeing the entire page on the screen,
you know exactly how it will appear
on paper. So, it dramatically reduces
the need for printing. Now, docu
ments are much easier to create, ed it
and layout.

Plus, the FPO lets your M acintosh
scree n remain active. You can work
on the FPO screen while placing addi
tional documents, tool palettes, or
desk accessor ies on the Macintosh
screen. Or, treat them both as a single,
continuous display to view large, hori
zontal documents. Even drag text or
graphics between the two.

in common, you know you're getting
the highest quality product avail
able anywhere.
The Radius Full Page Display.
Once you've put it through its paces in
desktop publishing, you'll agree that
it's the ultimate tool of the trade.

The best by design.

radi1s

The FPO was designed by six
members of the original Macintosh
design team. The same designer cre
ated the digital electronics for the orig
inal Macintosh, the Laser Writer and
the FPO. With all of that experience

1050 East Duane Avenue, Suite F
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
For more information, call us at
408-732-1010 for the name of the
Radius dealer nearest you.
Please circle 48 on reader service card .
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Do Not Pass Go
Ready, Set, Go! 3 makes a valiant effort to be the
premier page layout program. And it comes
close-maybe close enough for you.
IF YOU USE A MACINTOSH, YOU'VE

heard of desktop publishing. It was
the buzzword of 1986, and is still
going strong. And as each new desk
top publishing application appeared,
it claimed to be faster, better and
easier to use than the others. How
ever, PageMaker has been a constant
all along, and still reigns supreme.
Ready, Set, Go! 3 is the first in a new
generation of page layout programs
attempting to dethrone the king of
desktop publishing.
Ready, Set, Go! 3 is the latest
version of a program that first ap
peared in early 1985. Originally re
leased to run on the 128K Macin
tosh, Read)', Set, Go! has gone
through a series of major and. minor
revisions. Each revision has added to
the capabilities of this feature-laden
product. But features alone do not
make a well-designed program. Ease
of use, learnability, reliability and
many other factors all weigh heavily.
Ready, Set, Go! 3 has too many
drawbacks for most people to use it
011 a professional basis.

THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UGLY
On Ready, Set, Go! J's positive
side, its simple, yet powerfu l word
processing capabilities are a welcome
addition to a page layout program.

And Ready, Set, Go! 3 closely simu
lates the drafting board of a layout
artist with its "blocking" approach to
page design . By incorporating these
traditional methods of layout, the
designers hoped Ready, Set, Go.'
would be a bridge for layout artists
to enter the computer world . Unfor
tunately, Read)', Set, Go! Jls simplis
tic manual, numerous bugs, fixed
page sizes and long output times
limit its usefulness.
If you mostly word process and
occasionally require graphics on a
page, Ready, Set, Go! 3 will suit your
needs. If your pages are complex and
have a rich mixture of text and
graphics, either wait for Read)', Set,
Go! 3 to evolve further or check out
some other desktop publishing pro
gram.

PAGE IT AGAIN, SAM
One reason PageMaker made early
inroads into the desktop publishing
market was that it was easy to use.
Most people look at PageMalzer as a
powerful extension of a typevvriter.
You can place text anywhere on the
page. If you change your mind,
simply shift the copy (in real time,
no less ) by moving the mouse . How
ever, all alignment is done by eye
using a simulated conventional ruler.

BY DAVID SCHARGEL
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Ready, Set, Go.' 3, on the other
hand, gives you precise control over
the page layout. In addition to the
WYSIWYG (What You See Is What
You Get) features, numerous dialogs
are available for setting exact page,
graphic and block dimensions.
The layout of a page in Ready, Set,
Go! 3 starts with a grid. The actual
grid is a series of invisible lines that
equally divide the page prior to
setting down blocks of text or graph
ics. A dialog box lets you customize
the grid to any size, allowing you
very advanced page designs.
Once a grid is established, creating
proportional text columns is as sim
ple as drawing a rectangle in Mac
Paint. The grid system does not have
to be active at all times; you may
turn it off by toggling SNAP TO
(GRID ) in the Special menu.
Most of the necessary tools for
page design are placed on the left
side of the screen in two palettes.
The top palette holds the primary
tools, includin_g those used for creat
ing text and picture blocks . A linker
tool runs the text from blocks to
cross benveen columns and pages
and still maintain the continuity.
The top palette also provides simple
shapes such as rectangles (or
squares) , ovals (or circles), rounded
rectangles and lines.
The other palette consists of line
widths and styles, ranging from hair
line rules (which only the Laser
Writer can actually print) to various
broken and dotted lines. These line
widths and styles can be used with
the basic shapes in addition to lines.
Other page design tools include:
measurement controls (in inches,
points and picas or centimeters), a
full set of zooming conmiands, an
alignment procedure (for position
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ing multiple text and/or picture
blocks), an extensive list of fill and
pen patterns and the ability to view
facing pages of a document.
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PROCESS THAT WORD
The most outstanding feature
Ready, Set, Go! 3 has over other page
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NEWSLETTER

• •

layout programs is a fully functional
word processor. Even though its
power doesn't equal Word's, it cer
tainly is a tremendous addition to a
page layout application. The Ready,
Set, Go! 3 word processor has fea
tures that some standalone word
processors do not possess.

•
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There are some basic features that
separate word processing from using
a typewriter, and Ready, Set, Go! 3
provides most of these. FIND and
CHANGE are just a menu selection
away, as is the ability to change
fonts, styles and type sizes. The Style
menu also customizes any font size.
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Simply choose OTHER and you are
presented with a dialog box where
you can sec any font size between 1
and 255 points.
As with most word processors,
you have control over a paragraph's
appearance. The basic Left, Right,
Center and Justify paragraph align
ments are provided as menu com
mands. A feature not often found in
word processors is the ability co
control leading (line spacing). With
Ready, Set, Go! 3 any text can be set
to any leading, allowing for various
line spacing within a single block.
You can also manipulate the spacing
between paragraphs by choosing
PARAGRAPH SPACING from the For
mat menu.
Spacing control in Ready, Set, Go!
3 is not limited to lines and para
graphs. Text kerning and letterspac
ing are provided in a menu and may
be used for any size text selection.
Ready, Set, Go! 3's kerning uses the
kerning pairs provided in most
LaserWriter fonts. Still, when work
ing with large type, you will want co
produce the best text by manually
kerning each letter or groups of
letters. Ready,
Set,
Go! 3's
WYSIWYG screen is reliable enough
for doing precise kerning. Unfortu
nately for the professional, kerning is
done in I-point increments. Baseline
shifting, for superscripting and sub
scripting, is also provided as a menu
Standard cursor
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The tool palette has most
of the required tools for
doing page layout. When
preparing a page, the
block tools are used to
specify the size of the
block, while the text
editing or the cropping
tool become activated for
manipulating text and
graphics respectively.
The grid layout can be
customized to precise
detail as shown in the
dialog. These
calculations are shown in
inches, but Ready, Set,
Go! 3 also measures in
centimeters or points and
picas.

lif.Jker t ool

line tool
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selection, making variable super
scripting and subscripting a few
menu selections away.
Most power word processors to
day have built-in spelling checkers.
So does Ready, Set, Go! 3. This
simple spelling checker does have an
over 70,000-word dictionary. The
spelling checker is not a power
house; it merely points out incorrect
words. It doesn't suggest any correc
tions for your errors; you can either
add the unknown word to the dictio
nary or correct the error. Another
inconvenience is that it is not an "on
the fly'' checker that works as you
type. You must actually select the
text to be checked after placing or
writing it.
Three other important word pro
cessing features are real-time hy-

Rect angle tool

' icture block t ool

file
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Text '!diting tool

Te xt block t ool
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eady, Set, Go!
3 is the first in
a new genera
tion of page layout pro
grams attempting to
dethrone the king of
desktop publishing.
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phenation, glossaries and tabular
control. Ready, Set, Go! 3's hyphen
ation is algorithm based; there is no
hyphenation dictionary, although
provision is made for a user-excep
tion dictionary. Once activated hy
phenation occurs automatically; as
you type or resize a text block, words
quickly and accurately hyphenate
and, if necessary, rehyphcnatc. Hy
phenation can also be set for a
specified area of the text through a
single menu selection. You can place
discretionary hyphens.
The glossary feature is straightfor
ward. You can define keywords or a
selection of text by using a simple
keystroke combination. This not
only cuts down on typing time, it
prevents you from having to look up
the spelling of a proper name each
time it is used .
The tabular control in R eady, Set,
Go! 3 is poor. You arc able to specify
only nine tabs per document. This
includes text linked across columns
and/or pages . This is woefully insuf
ficient . Could you imagine a fifry
page Mac Write document with only
nine rulers? A lot more control is
required to make tabbing a worth
while function.

PICTURE THIS
No desktop publishing program
would be complete without the abili
ty to control graphics. Ready, Set,
Go! 3 is fairly adept here. In addition
to the ability to import various types
of graphics, you control the picture
cropping, size and scaling.
Picture blocks arc placed the same
way as text blocks; you select the
picture tool from the tool palette and
draw a picture block on your page.
When a graphic is ready to be im
ported or pasted into the block, first
click the cropping tool and select the
block where the graphic is to appear.
It's easy co manipulate the graphic
once it is placed in a block. Cropping
doesn't actually cut up a graphic; the
block simply hides everything out
side of the crop. If you want to see
more of a picture, either shift or scale
the graphic or resize the picture
block.
Scaling of graphics is done
through the Picture Block Specifica
tions dialog box. In this box you
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specit)1 exactly where you want the
g raphic to start (across and down ),
the vvid th and depth of a graphic and
the ho rizontal and vertical scaling
facto rs. It is also in this di alog box
th at you specify w hether text runs
around any particular picture block.
O ne interesting graphic feature
that R eady, Set, Go! 3 provides is the
ability to place PostScript code di
rectly in a document. To do this just
identi fy the text block as PostScript
code using the Text Block Specifica
tio ns dialog. Any PostScript code
may be placed in a block, though the
PostScri pt output (depending o n the

here are basic
features that
separate word
processing from using
a typewriter, and
Ready, Set, Go! 3 pro
vides most of these.

T

After specifying a grid,
blocks are placed by first
selecting the block tool
and then dragging the
block within the
approximate area.
Ready, Set, Go! 3
defaults to a snap to grid
function , so placing
aligned blocks is simple .
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Using the rule palette
and the Fill and Pattern
menus, you can easily
create various line
graphics in a document.
The Thin selection will
produce a hairline rule
on the LaserWriter.

I
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A page can be viewed
at a number of
magnifications. Shown is
a sample page of a
newsletter after choosing
SIZE TO FIT from the Special
menu .

code ) will not necessarily fit within
the block's dimensions.

GETTING IT TOGETHER
The major problems you'll en
counter with Ready, Set, Go! 3 will
occur when you try t0 put the pieces
together. Your page size (with the
LaserWriter) is limited to four page
sizes: US Letter, US Legal, A4 Let
ter (8 1/4'' by 111/4'') and BS Letter
(7" by 1O"). You can't create larger
sheets, such as the tabloid size Page
Malzer is capable of. This is a prob
lem that needs to be addressed im
mediately.
Ready, Set, Go! 3 can impo rt both
text and graphics. But importing any
type of information takes almost as
much time and effort as creating it
from scratch. Although you can im
port "formatted" MacWrite and
Word (not version 3.0) documents,
there are often problems. All the text
appears, but a good deal of the
formatti ng, particularly the tabs, are
lost in the translation. These prob
lems are confi ned to previously for
matted material. There are no prob
lems when importing text-only files .
No formats, no problems.
Graphic importing is also limited.
You can import MacPaint and Mac
Draw (PI CT) files . That's it. Any
application that can save to a PICT
file o r a MacPaint format file can
have its files imported into Ready,
Set, Go! 3. A serious o mission from
the graphi c importi ng capabilities is
the abili ty to handle 300 dpi and
T IFF images. Now that scanners are
becoming common in the desktop
publishing world , this problem
needs to be corrected.
The text flowing (or continuity)
capabilities in Ready, Set, Go! 3 are
extensive. You have the ability to
have text blocks link to other text
blocks simply by clicking the blocks
in the o rder the text is to be flowed .
Although text linking can get a bit
hairy when flowing text through
multiple pages, R ead)', Set, Go! 3
handles it like a trooper.
Text can run around graphics any
where in a document. No te, howev
er, that the actual runaround is de
fined by picture blocks, which are
always rectangular. You can't wrap
text around irregularly shaped
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graphics. This should be considered
a limitation of R eady, Set, Go ! 3,
rather than a problem.

EASY IN, HARD OUT
If you think laying the document
out took time, wait until you start to
print. T his is another troublesome
portion of R eady, Set, Go! 3. Laser
printing a page that contains both
text and bit-mapped graphics can
best be described as a trying experi
ence. A complex document that
takes PageMaker 10 minutes to print
will take R eady, Set, Go! 3 just under
an hour. If you are only printing
either text or graphics there are no
time-consuming problems. T he
problem appears to be with R eady,
Set, Go! 3's bit-mapped smoothing
when there is text on the page.
R eady, Set, Go! 3 does a good job of
printing on an ImageWriter. Print
ing times o n an ImageWriter are
comparable to printing with any
other applicatio n. You will not expe
rience any of the LaserWriter delays
when working with complex pages.
A terri ble disappointment of
R eady, Set, Go! 3 is its "manual." T he
manual is in the fo rm of a magazine,
with separate articles describing each
major feature, plus a few on the
how-to of page design. It is so much

he
manual
clearly ex
plains the ba
sics of using Ready,
Set, Go! 3, but if you
want to go further,
there is nowhere to
turn.

T

IN THIS CHANGING WORLD

Letraset, a company well known
in the art supply industry, recently
purchased the distribution rights to
R eady, Set, Go ! 3 from Manhattan
Graphics, and is now marketing the
program. T his is Letraset's fi rst at
tempt at marketing a M ac software
product. One of its fi rst actions was
to raise the price of the program
$ 100 to $395. While the value of
that additional $ 100 still has to be
proven over the long term, the im
mediate worth of the application did
increase with the addition of the
wonderful technical support Letraset
can and does provide fo r Ready, Set,
Go! 3.
like a magazme th at it even has
Letraset immedi ately pledged to
adve rtising. T he paper is glossy correct most, if not all , of the known
stock, and the li te expectancy of th is R ead)', Set, Go ! 3 fl aws, ranging fro m
cute marketing gimmick is only a a new manual to extensive bug fix
few months. (Our manu al already ing. In additio n, the program is also
has torn edges and a terribly going to be updated to support
smudged cover.)
ApplcShare. Neither the new manual
T he manual clearly explains the no r a new version were available at
basics of using R eady, Set, Go! 3, bur press time. We'll provide you with
if you want to go further, there is an update of the changes as soon as
nowhere to turn . T here are no ad they arc available.
vanced to pics o r page layout con
R eady, Set, Go! 3 has the potenti al
cepts provided . T he reference "arti to bring the present generation of
cles" consist of a sentence on each desktop pu blishing software prod
menu selection and a glossary of ucts to new heights, but in its cur
desktop publishing terms.
rent fo rm (version 3.0 is reviewed),
you might be better off looking at
To kern or not to kern,
other products or waiting for the
that is not questionable.
new R eady, Set, Go ! to arrive. ~
Kerning in Ready, Set,
Go! 3 is done through a
menu command. After
selecting a range of text,
choose KERN and the text
will automatically kern .
Manual kerning allows
for more precise control
over how many points to
kern. The top word was
manually kerned, while
the bottom is as typed.

DA \/ID SCHARGEL IS THE TECHN ICAL EDI
TOR Or MACUSER.

MACUSER

RATING

Ready, Set, Go! 3
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Follows Mac Interface
Printed Documentation
••D O D
On-Screen Help
None
Performance
• • DO D
Support
Consumer Value
• • • DD
Comments: An evolving product that still
has a few bugs and limitations . New ver
sion and new manual promised soon . Best
Feature: Powerful word processor with
hyphenation and spelling checker built-in .
Worst Feature: Slow printing , limitation of
page size, poor manual. List Price: $395 .
Published by Letraset, USA, 40 Eisenhower
Drive , Paramus , NJ 07652 . (201) 845
6100 . Version 3.0 reviewed . Not copy
protected .
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In addition to Ready, Set,
Go! 3's kerning
capabilities,
letterspacing and various
degrees of baseline
shitting are provided as
menu commands.

~mirg, Letterspacing and Baseline Shitting.
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" ... m
. t egrat es
advanced word
processing, precision
typesetting, and a flexible
layout system with color support."
- MacApple. April '87

"(!!!!!) ...light years ahead-

Quark XPress is a superb product. ..
a major step forward in the
evolution of desktop
publishing...makes true
professional quality page
layout easy ...
XPress is a real
find..."
- MacUser, May '87

"... everyone
is talking about
this one-before you

"... recognizable as
superior-incredible
typographical control...for the
corporate publisher, it might
be one of the only choices ...
graphic handling in XPress is
exceptional ... not only more
functionality but more ease
of use... "

decide on anything,
take a gander at
"Shoot-out
XPress from Quark
winner!"
.. .an impressive list
Quark XPress was
of features ... the
selected as the best
most serious
all-around desktop
competitor to
publishing software at the Eighth
anything out
Annual National Computer Graphics
there... "
-Personal
Association Conference in March '87.
Publishing,
March
"87

"XPress does everything
but bind publications in leather."

- Computer ACCESS. March '87

- MacTunes, March-Aptil '87

Now Showing On A
Screen Near You

The Electronic Publishing System
All The Critics Are Raving About

QuarHXPress
800-543-7711
All layout and typesetting on this page was produced using QuarkXPress.

Please circle 85 on reader service card .
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Presenting MultiTalk"' from Abaton.
Very few peripherals today, other than the Apple®LaserWriter,®
can be shared by Macintosh'" users over an AppleTalk network. Which
means higher-priced devices-such as modems, scanners, plotters,
daisywheel printers and more-are limited to use by one person.
So companies often don't invest in them.
But what if these devices could be shared by more people?
Suddenly, they become truly cost-effective options.
Now there 's MultiTalk. So these devices can start "AppleTalking'.'
MultiTalk is a simple concept-the first of its kind. It takes serial
devices that don't normally function over AppleTalk and makes them
accessible to every user on the network.
MultiTalk is easy to set up. Just plug it into AppleTalk-anywhere
you like-then connect up to three serial devices. P.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I
It's also easy to use. In fact, if you're familiar MultlTalt
- Select a deulce:
O Modem Port
with Macintosh, you already know how to use
®Modem 2400 baud
[ Cancel I
O
MultiTalk. Simply run the application you need,
O Mo dem 1100 baud
0 Mite's Plotter
then select the device you want to use from the
QMalnfreme
available choices: modem, scanner, plotter, etc.
O Nancy's lmageWrl
That's it. MultiTalk does the rest.
And you can attach up to four MultiTalks to each AppleTalk
network.Which means up to twelve devices can be at your "point &click'.'
Extend the flexibility of your peripherals and your AppleTalk
network today by visiting your authorized Apple dealer or by calling
Abaton at (415) 463-8822.
We'll show you how to make the most effective use of your
resources. And how to make ends meet.
U•\de lma90U•111oi·

Apple. l.ase rWrit er and Applc'li1lk are registered trade111arks and Macintosh is a trade111ark of Apple Co111putcr. Inc.

Abaton
Technology Corporation
7901 Stoneridge Drive
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Please circle 11 on reader service card .
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A Peek Between
the Pages
[This is not a product review.]
HOW

DO

YOU

SPELL

"DESKTOP

publishing''? That's right: P - a -g - e
- M - a - k - e - r. As other articles in
this special supplement have made
clear, PageMaker is the major pro
gram in desktop publishing. While it
is not universally used and certainly
not universally loved, it is, by a wide
margin, the dominant software pack
age in a field the Mac dominates.
PageMaker earned its position at
the top of the heap. It wasn't the first
(or even the second) major desktop
publishing program. And it wasn't
perfect or very fast. (I dare any of
you with long memories to recall
version 1.0 without a shudder.)
However, Aldus, PageMaker's c~e
ator and publisher, fixed many of the
problems and provided support and
training of the highest order. By the
time version 1.2 becan1e available,
PageMaker had indisputably sur
passed the competition.
In September 1986, Aldus an
nounced two new versions of Page
Maker, a significantly enhanced ver
sion 2.0 for tl1e Macintosh, and
version 1.0 for the IBM PC AT. The
IBM version was released just before
press time, but the Mac version was
still being fine tuned. We've been
looking at beta versions of Page
Maker 2.0 for some time, and based
on what we've seen so far, it should
be available at your dealer by tl1e
time you read this.
The beta agreement we signed to
get an advance look at this product
has an unusual clause in it. It specifi-

Looking forward to
PageMaker 2.0? Here's
what we've seen so far.
cally forbids reviews of the program
based on the beta copies. The reason
for tl1is restriction (a sensible one
that should find its way into all beta
test agreements) is that some maga
zines obtained illicit early develop
ment copies and ran articles that
appeared to be reviews of a finished
product. Unfortunately, it proved to
be a solo scoop. Aldus was not
pleased and readers were served a
solid dose of misinformation. So you
will find no subjective evaluation
here, nor any ratings. We'll have
botl1 for you just as soon as we can
after receiving our shrink-wrapped
copy of tl1e release version of Page
Maker 2.0.

FEATURES ON DISPLAY
The What You See Is What You
Get {WYSIWYG) abilities of the
program are much improved. Failure
to provide true WYSIWYG was one
of version l .2's major drawbacks.
Indeed, Aldus issued a desk accesso
ry, called WYZZT, to allow users to
actually preview the page before
printing. In version 2.0, line endings
appear on the screen exactly as they
will in hard copy. This will simplify
tasks like centering a heaclline within
an outline box .

BY STEVEN BOBKER
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As a corollary to the improved
WYSIWYG performance, tl1e accu
racy of rulers, line styles and posi
tioning of graphic objects has been
improved. This is so in all page
views, from the most reduced to tl1e
most expanded.
You'll find several new graphics
options and abilities. For example,
you can now scroll an image that was
previously cropped to fit a given
space to reveal other portions of the
image.
PostScript graphics files can be
placed directly into version 2.0. If
the PostScript file has a screen im
age, that image will be displayed,
and can be scaled and cropped. If
there is no screen image, a precise
outline box will appear. Using tl1is
feature, whole PageMalzer pages can
be placed as graphics on otl1er Page
Maker pages.
Version 2.0 will also support
scanned images from many high
resolution scanners, including those
from Microtek, DEST, Abaton and
Data.copy. Any scanner that can out
put TIFF (Tag Image File Format)
material will work witl1 version 2.0.

SPEED, SPEED, SPEED!
The code for many of tl1e basic,
often used operations such as Save,
Go To Page, Open and Close has
been rewritten to run faster. You'll
see significant speed increases in
those operations. In fact, the entire
program has been souped up as
much as possible.
PageMaker is now hardware inde

••1••••1••············
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pendent. It will work with all the big
screens currently available and
should have no problems witl1 tl1e
slew of monitors sure to follow on
the Mac II's heels.
Text editing has never been Page
Maker's strongest point. In version
1.2 it is often both slow and clunky.
Things are about to get better. Edit
ing text, handling tabs and changing
type specifications will be faster.
And, to further reduce the amount
of time spent on text manipulation,
there are a lot of new keyboard
commands and shortcuts.
And then tl1ere's crash recovery.
D id I hear you say, "Wait a second!
What's tl1at have to do with speed ?"
Well, what's more time consuming
tl1an rebuilding everything back
from tl1e last Save after a crash ? T his
featu re will allow files that are dam
aged due to bad media, power out
ages or hardware failure to be
o pened and resto red to the state of
the last page turn.

IT'S THE HARD COPY THAT COUNTS
No longer will you have to calcu
late tl1e ideal enlargement and reduc
tion facto rs when printing bit
mapped graphics. These factors are
based on tl1e printer's resolutio n, so
the program can easily figure them
for you, and it will. Say goodbye to
those annoying irregularities in bit
maps with regular patterns.
Laser spoolers will be supported,
with one big caveat. That's tl1at the
spooler must use or support the new
Adobe/Apple print spooling proto
col. H ard disk software written to
comply witl1 tl1e new protocol will
work with PageMaker to send multi
ple files to a printer.
Version 2.0 will also automatically
tile (overlap) sheets on documents
whose fi nished size is greater than
81/2 by 11 inches, so they can be put
together cleanly. You can also auto
matically add cropping marks (to
indicate where off-size pages should
be trimmed), collate pages and print
out pages in reverse order, last page
fi rst (Bravo!).
ImageWriter users have not been
ignored either (something of a rarity
in today's laserprint-or-else world ).
Now available on the ImageWriter
are graphics arts quality dashed lines.

Pages can also be printed larger than
full size, so they may be reduced for
improved quality in the final repro
duction process.

SPACES, SPACES, SPACES
Ask a pro what sets amateur print
ing apart from professional work
and the answer is likely to be H & J.
That's hyphenation and justification,
and it's really just part of the many
space elements that the professional
typesetter uses. Space control is
where PageMaker 2.0 looks to excel.
There will be three hyphenation op
tions: automatic, prompted and
manual. The automatic method will
s

Fiie

Edi t

Options

Page

&O

Typ e lines
Kamin Cit

be based on a 110,000-word dictio
nary licensed from Houghton-Miff
lin. Up to 1000 words can be added
to this dictionary by users.
The prompted hyphenation mode
alerts the user if a word is not found
in the regular automatic dictionary.
Users can then hyphenate those
words on their own. Finally, soft or
discretionary hyphens are still sup
ported .
Interword spacing is specified for
entire stories. If you are using justi
fied text, you can specify the maxi
mum and minimum space that will
be used between words. If your text
is ragged, making the overall spacing
Using PageMaker 2.0,
you are able to kern text
automatically, using a
fonts kerning pairs, or
manually, in one point
increments. PageMaker
2.0 will attempt to show
you the kerned text on the
screen.

Shades

Most LaserWrlter fonts have certain kerning pairs built Into
lhem . The most popular pairs Include Yo, We, To, Tr, Ta, Wo,
~u, Tw, Ya, Te, P., Ty, Wa, yo, we, T., Y., TA, PA and WA. Thi
paragraph has those pairs automatically kerned.

~ost LaserWrlter fonts have certain kerning pairs built Into
'hem. The most popular pairs Include Yo, We, To, Tr, Ta,
Wo, Tu, Tw, Ya, Te, P., Ty, Wa, yo, we, T., Y_., TA, PA and
WA. This paragraph has no kerning.

l cATc~I°rHE\vAvit·~~0~i~hMk~~~~;·

01
heMlln•S

JCH THE WAVE <-without kernin
Most LaserWriter fonts have certain kerning pairs built into
them . The most popular pairs include Yo, We, To, Tr, Ta, Wo,
Tu , Tw, Ya, Te, P. , Ty, Wa, yo, we, T., Y., TA, PA and WA. This
paragraph has those pairs automatically kerned .
Most LaserWriter fonts have certain kerning pairs built into
them . The most popular pairs include Yo, We , To , Tr, Ta,
Wo, Tu, Tw, Ya, Te, P., Ty, Wa, yo, we , T., Y., TA, PA and
WA. This paragraph has no kerning.
Manual Kerojog

may also be used to jmproye the appearance pf headlines·

CATCH THE WAVE <-with kernirg
CATCH THE WAVE <-without kerning
s
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~y.phenatl on

Type Line s
Untitled

In Page-

Hyphenation in
PageMaker 2.0 can occur
automatically, through
discretionary hyphens or
both ways. When
hyphenating
automatically,
PageMaker 2.0 will use a
110,000 word hyphen
ation dictionary In
addition to your
supplemental dictionary.

Shade s

.. ,...

J1ake r l:s done dif f er 
~ n t wa ys. Tho hyphe na
I on ca n e I thel" occur
uto•at i ca 11 y,
roa pte d or ba t h .
he se con t ra Is are
1f oun d bM choos In~

~

AAAGRAPH unde r the

MPO menu .

In addl
l on to the 110,000
ord h!ol pen dt Ion d 1c
l on ary prov 1ded , you
an add or subtract
our o•n e xcept I on~
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and reversed lines. T he half- point
line fills the gap between the hairline
and the o ne- point line and becomes
Cut
KH
the
thinnest line printable on an
Copy
XC
"'Guides
XS
lmageWriter. W hen tl1e Reverse
"'snap to guides XU
Paste
XU
Lock guides
Clear
command is used, any PageMalur
Column guides ...
Select all
KR
XE
line style will reverse white out of
black on PostScript printers.
Rounded corners ...
Bring to front
XF
Place...
XO
Versio n 2.0 can resize tl1e length
"'ToolboH
Send to back
XB
Y'Scroll bars
Page setup ...
or width of a column by simply
Show Clipboard
Print...
XP
dragging the mouse. And thanks to
Preferences ... -0-XY
its threading feature, the text will be
Quit
XQ
automatically recomposed through
out the story.
Group selection conunands have
,.
been improved . Version 2.0 can se
,,, None
lect either an entire story or all the
./Normal
None
Rctual size
-0-X
XI
Hairline
White
Bold
-0-XB
75'7. size
X7
objects on one page witl1 one com
M:lrn
.5 pt
/111/ic
50'7. size
-0-XI
XS
mand. Selecting an entire story al
Y'J pt
10'7.
Underline
-0-XU
Flt In window
KW
I' ' ' ' :,:,:::::::::::::::J
lows you to glo bally change such
2 pt
20'7. l%Hirn: :::::+:':rnnl
Strlkethru
OX /
200'7. size
X2
4 pt
30'7. IH!!ffiID!ffi!I
text attributes as leading or po int
·····-··········· .. ·······-·-·····
6 pt
40'7.
Type specs...
XT
Go to page...
KG
size in one o peration. By selecting all
8 pt
60'7.
Paragraph...
KM
Insert pages ...
the elements o n a page, users can
12 pt
80'7.
Indents/tabs... XI
Remoue pages •••
quickly copy the page fro m one
...........................................................................
Spacing ••.
II 111 111 111 111
./Display master Items
publication to another.
./Rllgn left
-0-XL
11111111111111111111111111
Cop master guides
A truly exciting feature is called
Rlign center -0-KC
Fast
Move . Text blocks and graphics
Rllgn right
-0-XR
can be moved quickly on tl1e screen
V//ZZ/ZZ//Z/1
Justify
-0-XJ
~
by pointing to an object, pressing
11111111111111
Reuerse type
the mouse button, and quickly drag
11111111111111111111111111
ging the object to the new position.
A box outl ine provides visual sup
Reuerse line
port while tl1e object is being
moved. By selecting the o bject and
tighter or looser can radically change space periods, dashes, underlines or holding the mouse button down a
user-defined leaders (which can con little longe r, users see the complete
the appearance of the material.
Variable intercharacter spacing for sist of any character or any two image as they reposition it.
Finally, several new resource fo r
text is also available (this is diffe rent different characters).
from kerning). This feature elimi
A single menu or keyboard com mats have been added to the list of
nates excess white space within a line mand will now change any selected those that can be imported. In addi
by automatically adjusting the space text from upper and lower case to all tion to all those previously available,
between letters.
caps, small capitals o r, as is often you'll now be able to import fi les
Kerning isn't ignored. In fact required in legal documents and vot created by the Microsoft Worlt.s word
there are two types of kerning avail er's pamphlets, strike through letters processor and by both Cricket Draw
able. Automatic pair kerning uses fo r words that have been crossed out and Cricket Graph. Aldus says they
the pre-defined kerning pairs avail and replaced with alternative lan are working with several other pub
lishers and developers and you can
able in many laser fo nts. Manual guage.
T he maximum size of individual expect this list to grow, possibly
kerning is available to loosen or
tighten the space between any two PageM aker files is now 128 pages (if even before version 2.0 is released.
Aldus has long been known fo r
letters.
you have a hard disk). Since version
The classic typographic em, en 2.0 has four-digit automatic page su perb, industry standard manuals
and thin spaces are now correctly numbering capability, these files can and training materials. D rafts of the
shown and supported.
be combined into publications up to version 2.0 manuals promise to be
even better than the earlier material.
9999 pages long.
PageMalur 2.0 looks to be a prod
Five interactive page viewing sizes
AND YET MORE
Leader-filled tabs are a feature that are supported which can be dis uct well worth the wait. ~
anyone who has ever prepared a played either as single pages or fac 
table of contents will appreciate. ing pages (spreads). The spread view
This feature will automatically fill is convenient fo r doing layout.
STEVEN BOBKER IS EDITOR- IN-CH IEF OF
New line styles include half point MACUSE R.
the space preceding tabs with thinNew...
Open...
Close
Saue
Saue Rs ...
Reuert
[Hport...

KZ

KN
XO

Rulers
Zero lock

XR

--·····
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The menus of PageMaker
2.0 . Notice the up arrow
symbol included with
some command key
equivalents. This
symbolizes that you
should use the shift key
in addition to specified
command key set.

Laser
Fonts
Not just another pretty face. This is the largest
collection of PostScript type in the world. The
fonts work with any Mac and PostScript printer,
and are not copy-protected or tied to use on a
single machine.
Don't just take our word for it
..,._Awarded four mice (out of five) by MacUser.
..,..A best buy.• q Weigamt MacStreetJournal
..,._.A true five out of five rating." Alan Stevens,
MacTimes
For more information, call or write us. Or send
$2 for acatalog with full-page printouts from
each package. Meanwhile, here's asample:

PageMaker 2.0
nowimports &exports
WriteNow documents.

Designer Series: $44.95 each.
Designed by independent graphic artists; with
book and bold weights in the same package.

ITC AvantGarde ITC Eras
ITCKorinna ITCKabel
Gothica HlMM!,, Option
HelHeavy Terra Micron

Standard Fonts: $34.95 each.
Stingray Colorado
Columbia t:mt!JO
Cumberland ':Der.lo f t
11ud§()n Manistee
Neosho Potomac Rhine
Seine SpokANE Si:':'X

Thames -m:rcnt Los Angeles
W illamette Yukon
~t!J.f)~jJ~'l,an~.aa!)!J ~:J

Mii.TON Weather&Nautical
MicroFonts+

Fat,thin and extra-small
versions of theforusbuilt iruoyour printer.
Svmbols+ Three hundred symbols and
icons, including Postscript Cairo and Taliesin.

.

WriteNow™+ PageMaker"'2.0
Performance Desktop Publishing
WriteNow fo r Maci ntosh is the fastest word processoronthe Macintosh.
Faster than MacWrite;™Faster than Word I.OS; And faster than Word 3.0.After all,performance
and speed is what seriousPageMaker 2.0 users have beenwaiting for.

We Communicate Better
PageMaker Imports and ExportsWriteNow Documents
PageMaker 2.0 imports and exports"rich" WriteNowfiles. That meansyoucan
create and format your documents in speedyWriteNow, then bring them into PageMaker
to add those professional page composition touches. And if you need tu return to
WriteNow,changes to the original WriteNowtext return intact.
To learn more, see your local computer dealer today, or call or write to:

~ii~:~,?:~:~=~r~ 'il~
Fourteen wild special-effects fonts.

Sh ad<.)W*1J:;~~=~:~J~
Twenty even wilder effects.

CAPS&FRACTIONS

rn;'345

5

34. 95

Centurv
. Software, Inc.

2483 Hearst Ave., #175
Berkeley, CA 94709
(415) 549-1901 (213) 829-4436

Please circle 161 on reader service card .

T/Maker Company, 1973 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 94043 (415)962-0195
Su~tSltd

n:1ai\ prictofWrittNowfor Macin1osh is S17i Runs on any Macintosh.

"li' ~ l akc r is a rcgistcrt'd trademark ofT/Makcr Co.Writl·Now is a lr.l(.kmark o( AIRUS. Inc. Macintosh and

MacWritc art tradt:mark.'iofApph.: Computer. Inc.Pagt:Makt:r is 11 n:gistcrcd lradcmarkof Aldus Corporation.

Please circle 4 7 on reader service card .

MacUseJ:>pecial ••••••••••••
--------·····
•••••••••••••
•
•••••••••••
•••••••••••••
••••••••••
········~--~~---

. Directory
SOFTWARE
Graphics

Adobe Illustrator, Adob<: Svsrcms, Inc.,
I870 Embarcadero Rd. , Palo Alto, CA
94303. (415) 852-0271. 5495.
CricketGraph, Cricket Software, 3508 Mar
ker St., Suite 206, Philadelphia, PA 19 104.
(2 15 ) 387-7955. $ 195.
Easy3D, Enabling Technologies, 600 S.
Dearborn, Suire 1304, Chicago, IL 60605.
(312 ) 427-0408. $ 149.
FuUPaint, Ann Arbor Sotiworks, 3393 Teller
Rd., Suire 106, Ncwb urv Park, CA 91320.
(313) 996-3838. $99 95·
GraphicWorks, Mindscapc, 3444 Dumke
Rd ., Northbrook, IL 60062. (3 12 ) 480
7667. vl.0, $79.95 ; vi. l , $99.95.
Mac3D, Challenger Sotiware, I8350 Kcdzie
Ave., Homewood, IL 60430. (312 ) 95 7
3475. v2. 0, $249.
MacDraft, Innm·ari,·e Dara Design, 2280
Bates Ave., Suite A, Conco rd , CA 94520.
(41 5) 680-68 I8. v l.2a, 5269.

SUPPLE
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Directory

Directory

MacPalctte, CompServCo, 800 Freedom
Lane, Slidell, LA 70458. (504) 649-0484.
$69.

JustText, Knowledge Engineering, GPO Box
2139, New York, NY 100 16. (212 ) 473
0095 . s 195 .

ModemShare, iv!irror Technologies, 2209
Phelps Road, Box 381, Hugo, MN 55038.
(612 ) 426-3276. 5 199.95. (Anticipated ship
date: June 15th ).

MacPublisher II, Boston Publishing Svs
rcms, 1260 Bovlsron St., Boston, MA 02215.
(617) 267-4747. $ 195.

Silicon Press, Silicon Beach Software, 9580
Black Mountain Rd. , Suire E, PO Box 26 I43,
San Diego, CA 92 I26. (6 I9 ) 695-6956.
$79.95.
SuperLaserSpool, SuperMac Software, 950
N. Rcngstorff, Mountain View, CA 94043.
(415 ) 964-8884. 5 149.95 single user, 5395,
multi-user.

Clip-Art
ClickArt: P ublications, Personal Graphics,
Business Image, Holidays, T/Makcr Graph
ics, 1973 Landings Dr. , Moumain View, CA
94043. (415) 962-0195. 49.95 each.
Digi.Art (MncDmw nrt), Image Clu b Graph
ics, 2062915 19th St. NE, Calga rv , Alberta,
Canada T2E 7A2. (403 ) 250-1969. Digi.Art
graphi cs disks (3 di sks) 599. 6 di sks; 5 168
LascrType; 534 per font , set of 8 for 5 149,
5259 for 16.

MacPublisher III, Boston Publishing Svs
tl'lns, 1260 Bovlsron St. , Bosto n, MA 02215.
(617) 267-4747. $295.
PageMaker, Aldus Corporati o n, 41 I First
Ave:. South, Suire 200, Seattle, WA 98014.
(206) 622-5500 $495.
Quark XPress, Quark, inc. , 2525 West Ev
ans, Suite 220, Denver, CO 802 I9. (303 )
934-2211. 5695.
Ragtime, Orange Micro, 1400 N. LakeYicw,
Anaheim, CA 92807. (7 14 ) 779-2772. $395.
Ready, Set, Go! 3, Lcrraser, 40 Eisrnhower
Dri ve, Paramus, NJ 07653. (20 1) 845-6100.
$395.
Scoop, Target Software, 14206 SW 136th
Sr. , Miami, FL 33 186. (305 ) 252 -0892 .
$ 195

Fonts
Adobe Fonts, Adobe Svstcms, 18 70 Embar
cadero Rd ., Palo Alto, CA 94303. (800) 29
ADOBE; (800 ) 85-ADOBE in California ;
(4 15) 852-0271 from Canada. 29 disks in all,
priccs run from $95 to $275 per font, with
most around S I85.

MacDraw, App le Compurcr, 20525 Mariani
Ave. Cupertino, CA 95014. (408 ) 996-1010.
$ 195.

DrawArt, Desktop Graphics, 400 Coumrv
Dr. , Sui re H, Dover, DE 19901. (302 ) 736
9098. $49.95.

MacPaint, Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani
Ave. Cupertino, CA 95014. (408 ) 996-1010.
$ 125.

Mac-Art Library, compu Craft, PO Box
3155, Englewood, CO 80155. (303 ) 79 1
2077. 12 disks, S39.95 eac h.

Microsoft Chart, Microsoft, 1601 I NE 36rh
Wav, Redmond, WA 98052. (206) 882
8088. $ 125.

Maccessories Graphic Accents, Kensington
Microwarc, 251 Park A\·enue South , New
York, NY 10010. (212 ) 475-52 00. 549 .95.

C lick.Art Letters, Vol. I and Vo l. II , T/Maker
Graphics, I973 Landin gs Dr., Mo untain
Vim·, CA 94043. (415 ) 962-0195. $49.95.
Laser Letters: Bombay, Plymouth, Seville,
$79.95 each.

Phoenix 3D, Dreams of the Phoenix, PO Box
102 73 , Jacksonville, FL 32247. (904 ) 396
6952. $39.95 .

MacMemories Series, ImageWorld, Inc. , PO
Box 10415, Eugene, OR 97440. (503 ) 485
0395. 18 disks, $30 per disk, 5130 for blue
ribbon set of 5 disks, $340 fo r 13-d isk
medallio n set.

Fluent Fonts and Fluent Laser Fonts, Ca
sadv Co. , PO Box 223779, Ca rmel , CA
93922. (408 ) 646-4660 . Fluent Fonts
(lmageWriter) $49.95. Fluent Laser Fonts,
15 vol umes, $69. 95 each volume.

McPic! and McPic! Volume 2, Magnum
Software, 21115 Devo nshire St. , Chatsworth ,
CA 9131 l. (8 18) 700-0510. S49.95 each.

FONTastic Plus, Altsys, 720 Avrnue F,
Suire 108, Plano, TX ·75074. (214) 424
4888. S79.95.

Sunshine Graphics Library, SunShine, Box
4351 , Austin, TX 78765. (512 ) 453-2334.
Manv at 520 each, sliding scale for multiple
purchases.

Fontographer, Altsvs, 720 Avcnuc F, Suite
108, Plano, TX 75074. (2 14) 424-4888.
S395.

Picture Base, Symmerrv Corporatio n, 761 E.
Universirv Dr., Suire C, Mesa, AZ 85203.
(602 ) 844-2199. \ l.2, $99.
Pro 3D, Ena bling Technologies, 600 S.
Dearborn, Suite 1304, Chicago, IL 60605.
(3 12 ) 42 7-0408. $349.
SuperPaint, Silicon Beach Software, 9580
Black Mounrain Rd ., Suire E, PO Box 26143,
San Diego, CA 92126. (619 ) 695-6956. $99.

Print Utilities/Spoolers
LaserServe, Infosphere, 4730 SW Macadam
Ave , Portland, OR 97201. (503 ) 226-3620.
$ 125 per node.
LaserSpeed, Think Technologies, 420 Bed
ford St., Lexington, MA 021 73. (617) 863
5595. $99.
38
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WetPaint, Du bl-Cli ck Software, In c., 1820 l
Gresham Sr., Norrhridgc, CA 91325. (818 )
349-2 758. Two rnlumcs, 539 eac h; both for
$59.

LaserFonts, Ccnturv Sofrwarc , 2483 Hearst
Ave., # I 75 , Berkelc)', CA 94709. (415 ) 549
190 I. Numerous disks, $34 .95 cach. Design
er se ries of ITC licensed fonts, $44.95. Dis
counts for mu ltiple purchases.

Page Layout

LaserWorks, Laser\i\lare, PO Box 668, San
Rafael, CA 94915. (415 ) 453-9500. $299.

DisplayAd MakeUp System, Digital Tech
nologv Internatio nal, 500 West, 1200 South ,
Orem, UT 84058. (801 ) 226- 1983 . $2495.

LaserPai.nt, LaserWare, PO Box 668, San
Rafael , CA 94915. (415) 453-9500. $495.
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Directory

Directory

Directory

Macccssories Professional Fonts, Kensing
ton Microware, 251 Park Avenue South, New
York, NY 10010. (212 ) 475-5200 . $49.95
text, $69.95 headline (2 disks) .

WriteNow, T/Maker, I973 Landings Dr. ,
Mountain Vic\\', CA 94043. (415 ) 962-0 195.
$ 175.

Radius Full Page Display, Radius, Inc.,
1050 East Duane Ave., Suite F, Sun nyvale,
CA 94086. (408 ) 732-1010. $ 1995.

World C lass Fonts, Dubl-Click Software,
1820 I Gn:sham St. , Northridge, CA 9 1325.
(818 ) 349-2758. $39.95 3 disk set, $59.95
for six ·disks.

Word Processors/Spelling
Checkers/Outlining

ACCESSORIES/UTILITIES/MISC.

Digitizers/Scanners

Accessory Pak 1 (including Paint Cutter),
Si licon Beach Software, 9580 Black Mountain
Rd. , Suite E, PO Box 26 143, San Diego, CA
92 126. (619) 695-6956. $39.95 .

Scan 300, Abaron, 7901 Sroncridge Dr. ,
Pleasanton, CA 94566. (415 ) 463-8822.
$2495. Sheet feed scanner, $ 1895, Flac bed
scanner, $2295 . Optical Character Recogni
tion o ption, $700.

Acta, Svmmctrv Corporation, 76 1 E. Uni ver
sitv Dr., Suite C, Mesa, AZ 85203. (602 )
844--2 199. v1.2, $59 .95 .

ClickArt Effects, T/J\1akcr, I973 Landings
Dr., Mountain View, CA 94043 . (415 ) 962
0195. $49.95.

Magic, New Image Technology, Suite 104,
10300 Greenbelt Rd. , Seabrook, MD 20706.
(301 ) 464-3100. $549 (with camera) , $399
(witho ut camera).

Laser Author, Firebird Licensees, Inc., PO
Box 49, Ramsev, NJ 07466. (201 ) 444-5 700.
$ 199.95.

Gluc, Solutions, Inc. , Box 989, Montpel ier,
VT 05602 . (802) 229-0368, $59.95. Smart
Scrap and The C lipper, $59.95.

MicroTek MS-300A, MicroTek Labs, 1690 l
South Western Ave. , Gardena, CA 90247.
(2 13) 32 1-2 121. $2495

MacLightning, Target Software , 14206 SW
136th St., Miami. FL 33186. (305 ) 252
0892 . $99.95.

Mac Fill-In, Cognitive Concepts, 12 19
Phelps Ave., Sa n Jose, CA 95 11 7. (408 ) 243
6886. $39.

PC Scan Plus, DEST Corporation , 12 Cad il
lac Dr. , Milpitas. CA 95035 . (408 ) 946
7100. $2495.

Memorandum, Target Sotnvarc, 14206 SW
l 36th St. , Miami ,~ FL 33 186. (800) 622
5483 . 599.95.

Set & Send, Bree Techno log ies, 1099 W. 8th
Ave., Suite 106, Vancou ver, British Colum
bia, Canad a V6H IC 3. (604) 734-0820 .
$995.

ThunderScan, T hundcrWare, 2 1 Orinda
Way, Orinda, CA 94563. (415 ) 254-6581.
$229.

Miriam Webster's Thcsaurns for Word 3.0,
Taq~et Software, 14206 SW 136th St., Mi
ami: 1-'L 33 186 . (305 ) 252-0892. $49. 95 .
MacWrite, Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani
Ave. , Cupertino, CA 950 14. (408 ) 996- IO!(l.
$ 125.

Sizer and Adjacency Desk Accessories (for
MacDrmP ), Jo hnson and Jo hnson Design / 
Bui ld, 677 Grove Sr., Newton, MA 02162.
(617) 253-5965. $69.

Graphics Tablets
Macintizer, GTCO, 7125 Riverwood Dr,
Columbia, MD 21046. (301 ) 279-9550.
$399.
MacTablet, Summagraphics, 777 State St.
Extension, PO Box 78 I , Fairfield, CT 06430.
(203 ) 384-1344. 6 x 9, $449, 12 x 12, $599.

HARDWARE

Microsoft Word 3.0, Microsoft, 1601 I NE
36th Way, Redmond , WA 98052. (206) 882
8080. 5395.

Postscript Printers

MindWrite, MindWork Software, PO Box
222280, Carmel, CA 93922. (408 ) 625
2720. $ 125.

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus, Apple
Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino,
CA 95014 . (408 ) 996-10 10. LaserWritc r
$4999, LaserWritcr Plus $5799.

MORE, Li,·ing Vi dcotcxt, 2432 Charleston
Rd. , Mountain View, CA 94043 . (415 ) 964
6300. v1. 1, $295.

QMS PS Jet plus, The Laser Connection, PO
Box 850296, Mobile, AL 36685 . (205 ) 633
7223. $5495.

SideKick 2, Bo rland Internatio nal , 4585
Scotts Va ll ev Dr. , Scotts Valley, CA 95066.
(408 ) 438-8400. Especia ll y for 011tloo/1, the
outline processor that can work as a DA o r
sramblo ne. $99.95.

2108 Printer, Texas Instruments, 12501 Re 
search Blvd. , Austin, TX 78769. (512) 250
7 111. $5995.

Spellswc!J, Working Software, 32 1 Alvarado
St. , Suite H , Monter<:)', CA 93940. (408 )
375-2828. $74.95.

Big Picture, £Machines, 7945 SW Mohawk,
Pualati n, OR 97062. (503 ) 692-6656.
$1995.

T hunder!, Electronic Arts, I 820 Gateway
Dr. , San Mateo, CA 94404. (4 15 ) 571-7991.
$49.95.

MegaScreen II, Micrographics Images,
20954 Osborne St., Canoga Park, CA 9 I 304.
(818 ) 407-05 7 1. $ 1995.

Voila!, Target Software, 14206 SW 136th
St., Miam i, FL 33 186. (305 ) 252-0892.
$99.95.

MegaScreen Plus, Micrographics Images,
20954 Osborne St. , Canoga Park, CA 9 1304.
(818 ) 407-05 7 1. $2495.

Word Handler, Advanced Logic Systems,
1283 Rcamwood Ave. , Sunnyvale, CA
94089. (408 ) 747- 1988. $79.95:

Nutmeg Systems Full Page Display, 25
South Avenue, New Canaan , CT 06840.
(203 ) 966-3226. $1995.

PenMouse + , Kurta Corporatio n, 4610 S.
35th St., Phoenix, AZ 85040. (602) 276
5533. $245. IS PenMouse, $295 .

ORGANIZATIONS

Large Screens

National Association of Desktop Publish
ers, PO Box 508, Kenmore Statio n, Boston,
MA 02215. (617) 437-6472.
Electronic Directions, 21 E. Fourth St.,
New York, NY 10003. (2 12) 533-965 1.
The Desktop Publisher Support Group, PO
Box 1009, Murphy, NC 28906. (704) 837
3014.

Desktop Publishing : The New Generation is a special
su pp lement from the July 1987 issue of MacUser
magazine . Copyright © 1987 Ziff-Davis Publishing
Co., a division of Ziff Communications Co. All rights
reserved. Busi ness and Editorial offices: 25 West 39th
Street, New York, NY 10018. Telephone (212) 302
2626. MacUser is an independent publication , not
affiliated in any way with Apple Computer, Inc. Printed
in the USA.
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Turbo Mouse:
Twice the speed, in
half the space.
Finally, a Mouse that's really quick. One that doesn 't require a lot of room on your desk.
One that's easy to use , even on a desk full of papers. Turbo Mouse from Kensington.
Turbo Mouse turns mouse technology upside down . It puts the mouse ball on
top, rather than on the bottom like a standard mouse . You move only the mouse
ball , not the whole mouse. That 's why Turbo Mouse is quicker, quieter, and
eas ier to use.
Turbo Mouse doesn 't get its speed only from this ease of use . It has an auto
matic acceleration feature that senses the speed at wh ich you are working
and moves the curso r fu rther when you move the mouse ball faste r.
Turbo Mouse has two mouse buttons - one for right-handed users and
another for lefties. And , since it's only 4" x 6", Turbo Mouse will fit neatly
at the end of your keyboard .
For Macintosh ™, Mac Plus, Apple ®lie , or lie, ask for model 62350.
For Macintosh SE, Mac II , or Apple llGS, ask for model 62352 .
For more information , or a dealer near you, call (800) 535-4242 .
In NY (212) 475-5200.
Please circle 6 on reader service card .

IKENSINGTON..
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Live Action to Nevvsletter
...in Seconds

Ted Benhari is Public Information Officer
at Dominican Hospital in Santa Cruz,
CA. He is very much into Desktop
Publishing. He produces numerous
publications for the hospital, including
" The Dominigram," a magazine for
the general public, " The Scanner, "
a newsletter for employees, and a
catalog promoting various classes at
the hospital's Education Center. Ted
likes having the ability to digitize
three-dimensional objects. He can go from live action to his news
letter in seconds. MacVision "' saves him time and money and
gives him tremendous creative flexibility in his publishing efforts. If
you need to image three-dimensional objects (building displays,
people, products, etc. as well as flat art) you will need MacVision. "'
lt'.s that simple. Send for MacVision TM applications brochure.
MacVision TM is available at Egghead Discount Software and other leading
computer dealers.
Retail S349.95
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Boarding The Bus
The Apple Desktop Bus is a brand new
expansion channel. Here's what it is, how it works
and what to expect of it.

BY PETER BAUM
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APPLE, ALWAYS T H E INTELLIGENT

computer company, set itself the
goal of compatibility between the
Mac and Apple II lines of comput
ers. It didn't mean sharing software;
that's impossible. But it did mean
peripheral hardware compatibility,
so that, for example, a single hard

N

disk would serve all Apple users,
regardless o f which machine they
had .
T he first results of this plan came
with the introduction o f the IIGS in
1986. It was introduced with a 3. 5
inch disk drive that works with both
it and with the Macintosh. At the
same time Apple introduced a pe
ripheral card that allows the SCSI
H ard Disk 20 to work with the
Apple II family. H owever, the
IIGS's keyboard and mouse were not
only incompatible with the Mac, but
also incompati ble with the other
computers in the Apple II family. At
the time this seemed o ut of place
with the goal of shared peripherals.
H owever, the new generation of
Macintoshes use these same mice
and keyboards, and we can now see
what Apple had in mind. Apple had
strong reasons to break away from
its established keyboard and mo use
standards, and in the process it has
rendered the old input devices in
co mpatible with the new machines.
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A NEW BUS ARRIVES
T he new mice and keyboards con
nect to what is called the Apple
Desktop Bus (ADB ). ADB provides
a standard hardware and software
interface fo r a wide variety of input
and pointing devices fo r the new
Macs and the Apple II GS . W hile
ADB is unique to Apple's comput
ers, third-party developers have al
ready announced a number of input
peripherals, and many mo re are on
workbenches and drawing boards.
First and fo remost, AD B sets the
direction fo r future growth of input
devices in Apple's new line of com
puters. T he direction has three majo r
strengths: expandability, stand ard
izatio n and compatibility.
Adding devices to AD B does not
use up any of the limited number of
slots or serial po rts, and does not
require a special expansion adaptor.
This eliminates a major o bstacle to
system expansion.

s
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H ardware developers now have a
standardized connectio n to work
with when creating new ways of
inputting data. Furthermore, soft
ware develo pers have a standard pro
tocol to talk with, even if they have
never seen a particular type o f device
before.
Finally, AD B allows new input
peripherals to take immediate advan
tage of the existing sofu\lare base.
Develo pers can design new peripher
als which support existing software,
even if the o riginal software didn't
anticipate the new devices .

Mac adaptable fo r multi-player
games, but even introduces a new
type of mass player gan1e. Imagine
an eight-player Pong-type gan1e with
each player protecting one side of an
octagon. The octagon slowly starts
spinning, increasing in speed the
longer the ball stays in play. Or,
imagine a school with a single com
puter monitoring nine students
whi le they take a quiz.

UNDER THE SKIN
AD B consists of a fo ur-wire cable
with a fo ur-pin mini-DIN connector
at each end. One of the more popu
lar features o f the bus is that it
provides the ground and power lines
to each ADB device. This means no
mo re wall mount transformers to
power individual devices.
AD B is a bidirectional bus. ADB
devices can both send and receive
info rmation from the system. While
AD B has been o ptimized fo r input,
it also lets the computer talk to each
ADB device. This talk feature can be
used to customize or fine-tune
mo use resolution, keyboard layout
o r keyboard language.
All devices o n ADB are connected
in parallel. T his is physically accom
plished by providing two connectors
that allow daisy-chain configurations
o n every ADB device. Another
method of plugging ADB devices
o nto the bus is to connect everything
to an ADB junction box which has a
number of ADB connecto rs wired in
parallel . That works just like a tele
pho ne line with multiple o utlets
wired throughout a house. Expect
third-party ADB junction boxes to
be announced by the time this issue
hits the streets.

FACTORY OPTIONS
ADB brings many new accessories
to the Mac, some of which are
"borrowed" fro m the Apple II . ADB
opens new avenues fo r software de
velo pers because it fu rnishes a stan
dard method o f connecting that
popular game-playing controller, the
joystick. W hile the pointing accuracy
of a mouse is very useful fo r spread
sheets, it just doesn't cut it fo r arcade
games such as Choplifter! Expect
many game publishers to convert o ld
Apple II favo rites into the Mac ver
sions and to develop some o riginal
games after the first ADB joysticks
hit the market.
ADB generally works fas ter than
the o lder methods it replaces because
it distributes some of the processing
into each input device. This means
th at the computer spends less time
determining whether the mouse was
moved or if a key was pressed . This
distributed processing allows fo r the
design of mo re sophisticated input
devices that will not slow down a
program by placing an extra burden
on the main processor. Many types
of devices can coexist and share the
bus. T hese can be similar devices
such as trackballs and mice o r differ
ent devices such as keyboards and
graphics tablets. In fact, the bus will
allow nine exact co pies of a device to
share it.
This feature not o nly makes the

STANDARD MODELS
Apple has defined fi ve types of
standard devices for ADB. These
types are broken into some fancy
sounding classifications called rela
tive, absolute, encoded, appliance
and ADAPSO. H owever, these are
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Boarding The Bus
just generic categories for conm1on
pointing devices such as mice, tablets
and keyboards.
Although anyone who uses a Mac
knows what a mouse is, most users
probably don't know that it is con
sidered a relative device. A relative
device does not tell the computer
what its position is on the table top.
Instead, it relays the direction and
distance that the device has moved
since the last time it returned posi
tion information. That's why the
cursor doesn't move when you pick
up the mouse and set it somewhere
else on the desk or knock it on the
floor.
A trackball, which can be thought
of as an inverted mouse, is another
example of a relative device. Track
balls are found in many arcade video
games. People like trackballs because
they can be parked next to the key
board, don't need a clear work area
near the computer like a mouse and
rarely need cleaning. The Kensing
ton Turbo Mouse trackball should
be available with ADB connectors by
now. Another relative ADB device
to watch for is a yoke, which is the
steering-wheel controller used in ar
cade games such as Pole Position.
Sophisticated relative devices can
include intelligent modes of opera
tion, such as "scaling," that have
previously required system code.
Scaling is like power-assisted steer
ing in a car. When the mouse is
moved quickly, the cursor will move
further than if you moved the mouse
the same distance slowly. Some man
ufacturers of ADB relative devices
will allow the user to customize the
cursor scaling control.
To see the effects of scaling on the
Mac, move the cursor to one edge of
the screen and mark the mouse's
position on the table top. Then
quickly move the mouse so that the
cursor ends up somewhere in the
middle of the screen. Slowly move
the mouse until the cursor returns to
its original position at the edge of
the screen. Notice that the mouse
has moved well past its original
starting position on the table top.
You can turn off scaling for your
mouse in the Control Panel of the
Mac. In the section labelled "Mouse
Tracking" there are icons for a
144
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The Apple Desktop Bus was originally conceived as a way to lower the cost of
connecting a mouse and detachable keyboard to a computer. Apple decided that by
adding chips to the design , it could reduce the cost.
Apple discovered that one of the major costs in manufacturing its original
(quadrature) mouse for the Macintosh and Apple II was in the cable. The labor cost of
connecting the seven-wire cable, along with the cost of the cable and connectors, was
running upwards of $5 . So a couple of engineers working on the new Macintosh came
up with an idea that would both reduce the cost and provide more flexibility for input
devices. By including some "intelligence" into each device, a special protocol could be
devised to enable the mouse and keyboard to be connected using a three-wire cable.
This would reduce the labor cost and the cost of connectors since the new Apple
standard mini-DIN connectors could be .used .
Later, Apple used four-pin mini-DIN connectors on ADB because three-pin
connectors were already used for AppleTalk. They felt using the same connector might
confuse the customer. The fourth wire was used as a reset wire. The " intelligence"
added to the mouse was accomplished by including one chip, a single-chip
microcontroller, for a cost of under $2. However, the new cabling scheme reduced the
cost of the mouse more than $2, so the total cost of the new mouse was lower than the
old one . The extra flexibility and compatibility of ADB came as an added bonus.

mouse and a tablet. If you select the
tablet, the mouse scaling will be
disabled .
A graphics tablet is an example of
an absolute device. The cursor posi
tion on a graphics tablet is in direct
correspondence with the position of
the pen on the tablet. This allows
users to perform simple operations,
such as tracing a picture, without
keeping their eyes glued to the
screen.
Most of the graphics tablets avail
able today use a hand-held pen to
control the cursor. Artists usually
opt for the pen since they find it
unnatural or awkward to draw with
a mouse.
Some companies already have
ADB graphics tablets available.
Kurta Corporation has an interest
ing product, the Graphics Input Sys
tem, a graphics tablet that uses a
wireless pen or a puck to control the
cursor. This product has a scaling
mode that lets the user choose a
fraction of the tablet's work surface
for the complete desktop. The small
er the selected area, the less hand
movement is required to move the
cursor across the screen. The Kurta
PenMouse+ Graphics Tablet for the
Mac Plus was reviewed in Februarts
issue. Kurta says that some of the
shortcomings found by the reviewer
have been fixed in the new GIS
tablet.
An absolute ADB device could
contain a mode that lets it act as a
1

9

8

7

relative device. For example, a user
may want the graphics tablet to
operate as an absolute device when
tracing a picture, but might prefer
the tablet in relative mode when
drawing freehand.
The difference between the modes
is apparent when the user takes the
pen off the tablet and moves it. In
relative mode, the cursor will start
up where it left off regardless of
where the mouse or pen is placed on
the tablet. In absolute mode, when
the pen is placed back onto the
tablet, the cursor will inunediately
jump to a new position relative to
the pen's position.
Another absolute device that
should soon be available on ADB is
the touch pad. The pad is similar to
the graphics tablet, but allows a
simple stylus or a finger to be used
to control the cursor. The Koala Pad
is a popular example of a touch pad.
An ADB touch pad can provide
some new modes not available on
current graphics tablets. It could
sense t\vo or more fingers being
pressed, which would allow it to act
as an ADB keyboard.
' Encoded ADB devices provide the
standard keyboard features, such as a
keypad and cursor control keys,
found on the Mac Plus. ADB en
coded devices can also provide a
capability which Apple has steadfast
ly ignored in the past, function keys.
Apple contends that a mouse is
much more useful than function

On
your
Macintosh
Plus, it's the
one thing that
comes between you and a finished job.
You can win , though . With the Rodime 20
Plus '" hard disk.
Data retrieval is eight times faster on the
Rodime 20 Plus and its SCSI connection than
with the Mac Pius's regular diskette drive. And
six times faster than with ar.y hard disk that
uses the floppy port.
· So you'll be doing spreadsheet recalcula
tions and database sorts in seconds.

And, of course, there's storage. 20 megabytes
- that's 25 floppy disks' worth - on the 20 Plus.
And over twice as much on the Rodime 45 Plus TM
All in a package that fits right under your Mac Plus.
Best of all, it's made by Rodime. The acknowl
edged leader in hard disk technology and reliability.
There is more. Like software that makes it easy
to back up an entire disk, or any documents,
onto floppies. And the one-year limited warranty.
But those things will seem like extras after
you see the speed.
Because the Rodime 20 Plus lets you work
instead of wait.
And that beats all.

SYSTEMS
RODIME, INC. PERIPHERAL SYSTEMS DIVISION• 29525 CHAGRIN BLVD.· PEPPER PIKE, OH 44122 • 216-765-8414
Now available through SOFTSEL, McKenzie Brown Canada, Inc. Quality Components and Schweber Electronics.
ComputerCraft, The Computer Factory Computerland Canada, The Computer Shoppe, Heath-Zenith
Electronics Stores, Wabash Computer Systems and lnacomp Computer Centers.

Please circle 10 on reader service card.

Boarding The Bus
keys, and they have finally provided
the opportunity to test that theory.
Third-party encoded products in
clude IBM PC-AT-style ADE key
boards, such as those announced by
Tangent and DataDesk. These will
enable people familiar with pro
grams that run on both PCs and
Macs to use both machines without
switching keyboard styles. People
who are fo rced to use IBM-compati

ble computers by their bosses will
find the keyboard makes it easier to
switch to the Mac- which of course
thei ll do whenever the boss turns
his back.
T he appliance classification pro
vides a means for ADE to be extend
ed to an almost unlimited number of
devices. While a typical ADE device
is identified by one of 16 possible
addresses, an appliance device will

INTERNAL UPGRADE
MACINTOSH SE
40 MB SCSI HARD DRIVE
29 ms Average Access
(Replaces Upper Floppy or Hard Drive)

CMS PR0-40 - Suggested Retail $1395.00

TRADE UP TO HIGH SPEED 40 MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE
29 ms Average Access Time
Includes Bracket and Cables
Quietest System on the Market
Easy Installation, No Soldering
100g Non-operating Shock
Replaces Upper Floppy or Hard Drive
Requires Only 8 Watts
Powerful SCSI Utilities Included
AppleShare Compatible
One Year Limited Warranty

OTHER HIGH CAPACITY
SCSI SUBSYSTEMS

~ 5)

I

80 MB - 28 ms Average Access - Retail Price - $1795.00
140 MB - 18 ms Average Access - Retail Price - $2995.00
240 MB - 18 ms Average Access - Retail Price - $4195.00

Best Performance

• Best Price

• Mass Storage Specialist

Call for the name of you r nearest authorized dealer

•

Dealer inquiries invited

CMS Enhancements, Inc. • 1372 Valencia Avenue
• Tustin, California 92680
Phone: (714) 259-9555 • Extension 214 or 215
Produced uSing a Maciolosh SE with a CMS Pro..io. Aldus PagcMaker, Allied Unotronic. cooverted to otlset film with 150 ~l'lil duotooes ror printing by photo olfse1 Mhography
Macintosh Plus, Macintosh SE. Macmtosh II, AAJX. Apple Ila and Apple Ugs aro rogis1E!fed trademarks ot ApPlo Computor. h:

Please circle 43 on reader service card .
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recognize addresses as large as 16
billion billion (not a misprint, but an
actual number larger than the na
tional debt). By allowing this type of
extension to ADE, a large number of
devices can be connected and used
by the system, although there are
limits.
An example of an appliance device
is a temperatu re sensor. Thi rty low
power ADE temperature sensors
could be connected to a single com
puter. T he computer reads the tem
perature from each sensor every sec
ond and records it. (A mouse
typically updates its current position
60 times a second and still leaves
time for other devices to send update
in fo rmation, but an appliance device
should never exceed 30 updates/se
cond ).
Another application fo r an appli
ance device is a sensor fo r an alarm
system. Since each ADE device is
connected in parallel on the bus,
each of the sensors is daisy-chained
to the next, wi th the last in the chain
connected to the computer's ADE
port. T he computer periodically
checks each sensor and sounds an
alarm if o ne fa ils to respond. With
AD E, the sensors can be con nected
in a string and interrogated ind ivid
ually. This cuts down on the mass of
wires and makes adding new sensors
simple.
T here are a couple of drawbacks
when using a large number of appli
ance devices. First, the total power
drawn by all devices o n ADE and the
total cable length must not exceed
the maximum specified fo r the host
machine. Second, appliance devices
must be used infrequently, since it
takes longer to retrieve data fro m an
appliance device compared to a rela
tive device, such as a mouse.

THE DARK SIDE OF ADB
The fi fth type of device Apple has
defined for ADE is one which con
nects a copy-protection key. T his
device is modeled after a proposal by
ADAPSO . H owever, Apple never
pursued it beyond the specification
stage and the current documentation
for AD B makes no mention of tl1is
provision. The idea behind the copy
protection key is to provide a "lock"
device, with a removable key, tlut
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Mail Center is a communication program that transfers letters,
charts, and programs via the AppleTalk Personal Network™.
Mail Center lets you use AppleTalk to communicate directly
from workstation to workstation without interrupting the
person receiving mail. No file server or hard disk is required.

Time Wand Manager is a powerful software program written
specifically for the Time Wand system, enabling you to easily
organize your bar code information. Time Wand Manager can
sort, perform calculations, display timelines, cross-reference,
search, and print a variety of reports. This valuable program
is ideal for both reviewing and reporting daily operations.

Bar Code Labeler For All Your Labeling Needs .

•••
••
•••
•••
•

Pan# 4857
Slyle ACRO·BALLE
Color BLACK

Part # 4857
Price $17.00

Siz.!!
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Width N

Pan# 1163
Style AEROBIC
Color BLACK

Part # 1163
Price $39.00

Size

11!1111)1111)11 11)111~1111!11
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••
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Bar Code Labeler allows you to design custom labels. All of
the Macintosh font and type styles can be used to print
mailing labels, bar code labels, or virtually any other type of
label. Bar Code Labeler uses information from any program
that saves information in a text format such as OverVµe ,
Omnis 3, and Mac Write. Bar Code Labeler will print on label
stock using either the LaserWriter or Image Writer printers.

TimeWand® A Portable, Time-Stamped, Bar Code Reader.
The TimeWand is an intelligent yet inexpensive bar code
reading system. With its built-in micro-processor and up to
16K of memory, the TimeWand can be programmed to read
different types of bar codes. Different program options can be
selected, such as requiring the bar codes to be scanned in a
predetermined order. The Time Wand's recharging/downloading
station uses a serial connector to communicate with a variety
of host computers. Since communication is key less, the
scan information is sent quickly and error free . Versatility
is the hallmark of the TimeWand system.

Videx, Mail Center, and TimeWand are registered trademarks and PhraseMaker and
TimeWand Manager are trademarks of Videx, Inc. Macintosh and AppleTalk Personal
Network are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

PhraseMaker1 M A Powe1ful New Software Tool .

Phr~n

« DEFAULT PHRASE »
P3221C
P3241C
P3261C
P3281C
P330 1C
P3321C
P3341C
P3361C
P3381C
P3401C

{\l&Borcod•H .13)
John J . Jon•s 111( .13)65432 O•k Str..t{.13)9• ...
J•m•s D. Borry{.13)65432 Vin• Str..t{ .13) 8• ....;"''
Juk lr1 Tro....,bridg• Jr .{.13)65432 Elm Strut... H
j!jl
'Willfam R. R..{.13)65432 Ash Str..t{.13)B•r ... i!i!!!
Torry Gibbs{ .13)65432 Pin• StrHt{.13)9.r Co... i!!!i!
Donn• Zirkl•C 13)65432 Birch StrHt{.13)9•r C... !!iii\
BR Code{ .13)65432 M•pl• Stre• t{ .13)B•r Code... mm
Emily E. Emmerson{. 13)65432 'W•lnut StrH t{.... """
Z•ckory Z. Z•dder{.13)65432 Alder Strut{.13.. .
Ni •1 N. Nubbins{.13)65432 R• dwood StrHt{.1.. .
Copy r ight

© 1986 Vid•x , Inc . v 1 .0 .

PhraseMaker is a unique new program that allows the TimeWand
to be used with virtually any Macintosh program. Written as a
desk accessory, PhraseMaker automatically cross-references bar
code data received from the Time Wand with a list of stored
information. Similar to a macro, PhraseMaker can enter text,
menu commands, cursor movements, and bar code data directly
into a program without typing.
Mail Center (Twin Pack) $299, (Six Pack) $499;
Bar Code Labeler $89; TimeWand (2K) $198 ;
TimeWand Manager $489;
PhraseMaker $299.

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd. , Corvallis, OR 97330-4285
503-758-0521

Please circle 185 on reader service card.

Boarding The Bus
able software-readable serial number
o n each Lisa. Some programs used
the serial number fo r copy- protec
tio n. The first time the program was
launched it would store the serial
nwnber and thereafter would o nly
·run o n that machine. Most offices
that had mo re than one Lisa fo und
this a real annoyance, since it pre
vented anyone from using a machine
o ther than their own unless they

sits o n ADB. The lock could permit
more than one key to be connected
at a time. T he key would have to be
plugged into the lock before the
program would run . The key, which
could be anything from a ROM chip
to a piece of plastic, would provide a
software-readable serial munber.
This copy-protectio n scenario ad
dresses some of the complaints that
arose when Apple put an unremov-

~------------------------------~

YOUR

DATA STORAGE SYSTEM
HAS AHOLE IN IT...
If you're still wasting time searching your disk files to find important memos
and reports, you need The LASER ARCHIVIST™
The LASER ARCHIVIST lets you store computer files in conventional filing
systems . . . on paper! More importantly, you can quickly locate this information in
your file cabinet and load it back into your computer using Cauzin's SOFTSTRIP®
System or even distribute photocopies.
Using an IBM PC with an HP LaserJet or a Macintosh TM with a LaserWriter®, The
LASER ARCHIVIST gives you a secure, alternate storage system that keeps your
important electronic records just a file cabinet away. Call Cauzin toll free for your
local SOFTSTRIP dealer or to order The LASER ARCHMST today: 1-800-533-7323
(CT 1-203-573-0150).
The LASER ARCHfVIST (specify MS· DOS or Macintosh) .. . $79.95
System Price: SOFTSTRIP Reader ... $199.95
Accessory Kit (specify IBM or Macintosh) ... $19.95

·------·----••'
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bo rrowed the other person's soft
ware. By using a removable key, a
user would o nly have to carry the
key around, no t the whole comput
er. (In fact, the whole ADB lock
mechanism would be removable. )

POSSIBLE NEW MODELS
Other ADB products already an
no unced include a bar code reader, a
magnetic strip reader and a co mbina
tio n of the two, all from TPS Elec
tronics of Palo Alto, Cali fo rnia.
N ow you will finally be able to see
the info rmatio n that is written o n
the magnetic strips fo und on the
back of your credit cards.
ADB was no t designed to handle
all types of input devices, but is
o ptimized fo r a mouse and a key
board . Certain products may no t
lend themselves to ADB because the
bus isn't fast eno ugh. For example, it
is doubtful that a music synthesizer
keyboard will be very successful as an
ADB product. T ypically, such a key
board does better when connected
through a serial port as a MIDI
device, since it can send data approx
imately six times faster than ADB
that way.
Other limitatio ns fo r ADB are, as
mentioned earlier, the sum of the
power reguired by all the devices on
the bus must no t exceed the amount
specified by the host computer
(IIGS, Mac, etc.) and software iden
tificatio n constraints. For example,
since the mouse (or keyboard) is not
an appliance device, there can be, at
most, nine of them o n the bus at a
time. This limits developers to nine
player games.
While Apple has created some
present day confusion by introduc
ing Apple D eskto p Bus as the new
input device standard, they have
clearly set the stage fo r the future.
H ardware develo pers can now de
sign input devices which adapt easily
to the existing software base. Soft
ware develo pers now have a standard
programming protocol fo r reading
input devices. Finally, users have a
simple, flexible and expandable bus
fo r input devices. ~

PETER BAUM IS ONE OF TH E DES IGNERS
OF THE APPLE DESKTOP BUS.

FileMakerPlus
FromForethought
Now, the only Mac database ever to get
both Mac User's and InfoWorld's highest
ratings does even more, with even
more ease .
Humble, ordinary-but-necessary
forms like mailing labels, purchase
orders, invoices, credit memos or pack
ing lists. Pain-in-the-rear forms like
expense reports and insurance inven
tories. Hard selling forms like proposals
and quotations . lndispensible forms like
phone messages, address books and
sales contact records.
Filemaker '"Plus lets you do these
any way you want, or does them for you
if you want. An extra disk full of templates
gives you a whole set of typical formats,
so all you have to do is fill in the blanks.
And in addition to doing what a
database is supposed to do - calculations,
summary reports, sorting- FileMaker
Plus does everything you wish a database
would do. View multiple records on a

screen. Pull information from different
files together. Include graphics in your
fields and reports . Print mailing labels
3 or 4-up, or more.
Your information takes much more
human form . It makes more than sense.
It makes an impression.
With FileMaker Plus, you can put
information in any way you want, without
arbitrary limitations. It automatically in
dexes every word, number and date. You
design your output right on the screen,
so you can see exactly what you (and your
clients, staff, suppliers, publishers,
board of directors) are going to get.
You can exchange information with
other programs, like MacWrite;· Mac
Paint;• MacDraw;· Microsoft®Word and
Microsoft Excel. You can share applica
tions or formats you've created with
other members of your team, or consoli
date group efforts into one database.
And FileMaker takes full advantage of
the Macintosh'" family, including the
Mac Plus, Mac 512, Imagewriter and
LaserWriter.
So , for a mere $295, you can watch
as your data takes on all kinds of interest

ing and profitable new forms. Call l 800
MACWARE today for the name of your
nearest dealer.
We guarantee it.
If FileMaker Plus doesn't completely
fulfill your expectations, call l 800 MAC
WARE and we'll solve your problem or
arrange a refund ~ From Forethought~ lnc .
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A GOOD COMPILER IS LIKE A HIGH

LJ.J

performance race car. It nms well on
high octane but spits and coughs on
dirty fuel . A look under the hood of
Turbo Pascal reveals a charged-up
compiler that's ready to crunch code
as fast as the stockers at Daytona.
Borland International's low-priced
Turbo Pascal package has done as
toundingly well in the IBM-PC mar
ket. Turbo>s been so successful, in
fact, that it might be called the
Yuppie compiler of the 1980's. So
naturally it's now available on the
· Mac. And none of us-Borland in
cluded-will be the losers by it.
Borland's entry into the Macin
tosh market marks the latest salvo in
the Pascal Wars that began with the
introduction of TML Pascal nearly 2
years ago. Since then, TML has been
joined by Think Technology's Light
speed Pascal, and most recently by
Apple's own MPW Pascal running
under the Macintosh Programmers
Worlzshop. These products all differ
in one way or another, but Borland's
entry is different enough to find its
own niche.
I had my first experience with
Turbo several months prior to its
official release. The program was at
the final stages of beta testing. I
decided to use Turbo to make some
minor modifications to Cary Clark's
File program, one of Apple's earliest
attempts to provide an example of
Mac progran11ning techniques to a
then-bewildered programming com
munity.
File, at 40 to 50 pages of highly
dense code, is not particularly small,
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your program. This it111nediacy of
the development environment, along
with Turbo>s compiling speed, are
the program's strongest features .
Other adjectives that come to mind
are simple, unadorned and just plain
fun .
The only time you'll have to leave
Turbo is if you're using resources in
your program; you'll need Apple's
RMalzer program to compile these to
a separate resource file. (RMaker
comes supplied on the Turbo distri
bution disk.) Turbo can access
RMalzer files by means of a "{$R}"
compiler directive near the start of a
program.
Turbo makes it fairly simple to get
to RMaker and back through the use
of an editable Transfer menu dut
can be set up with the names of
"outside" applications. Another Tur
bo menu option sets up the names of
d1e directories that Turbo will search
by default when it has to find re
source files-as well as any files that
you "include" and any library units
that you're using.

Turbo Pascal is fast:
12,000 lines of good,
compiled Pascal code in
60 seconds.
and I was astounded at Turbo>s
speed . The source code for File was
loaded from disk and compiled in
amazingly short order. I was also
impressed with Turbo>s lack of bugs,
since beta versions of software are
not generally noted for their stabil
ity. In fact, I encountered only one
minor problem with the compiler
that required any sort of work
around. I informed Borland of the
bug, and was told that the problem
was known and would be corrected.
My first
impressions
haven't
changed now that I have the release
copy. The bug I found earlier was
corrected, but I found one new,
minor bug-and the compiler still
runs like blazes.
Like its PC-based cousin, Turbo
Pascal for the Macintosh is a self
contained, all-in-one product. Tur
bo>s editor is continually on-screen;
in fact, with Turbo, everything is on
screen, except when your code is
actually executing. All of Turbo>s
options are either immediately acces
sible from the menus at the top of
the screen or through compiler dir
ectives that you insert into the text of

COME•PILE•UR OPTIONS
Once you've typed in your pro
gram and are ready to compile, Tur
bo>s Compile menu gives you several
options. You can have up to eight
windows open on your desktop;
compilation always affects the top
most window. Figure 1 shows a
typical source file on the Turbo desk
top. This piece of code is from one
of the sample programs d1at Borland
includes on a second disk. Note the
numerous compiler directives at the
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Turbo-Charged
you've exited the Turbo environ
If your program has Pascal bugs
ment. You'll have to do this eventu and whose doesn't )- Turbo will im
ally if you want to produce a stand medi ately in fo rm you o f the fact. It
alone applicatio n; until th at time, highlights the offending piece of
you can elect to remain in memory code and writes an error message to
mode fo r quick and effortless devel a dialog box on the screen . I general
opment. A fin al Run menu option ly fo und these messages helpful in
lets you co mpile your program to tracking down my bugs . In only one
memory and then jump immedi ately instance did I find a Turbo error
into the compiled applicatio n. Once message to be somewhat misleading .
you quit the application, yo u're back T his occurred w ith a program that
in Turbo in less time than it took to imported a subsidiary unit. I made a
write this sentence. This is fun stuff. change to the source code in the unit
and then tried to recompile the main
program \Vithout recompiling the
unit first. T urbo complained with a
"U nit no t fo und" message. What it
was really saying was that the unit
was our of date and needed recompi
lation. Once I did this, things
worked fin e.

top of the code. The only one that's
absolutely necessary in this instance
is the above mentioned "{$R}" direc
tive that tells T urbo where to find
your resource file. This sample pro
gram, by the way, is extremely nice:
It provides a fairl y representative
workout of many of the M ac's vari
ous managers in ROM and shows
s<?me good programmmg tech
mques.
You can compile programs either
to memory or disk. The advantage of
the first method is that things hap
pen amazingly fast. You'll be pleased
at how quickly Turbo digests your
program and, consequently, how it
shortens your development cycle.
Borland claims that Turbo eats code
at the rate of 12,000 lines per min
ute. I didn't test this but can well
believe it. In fac t, running T urbo on
a Mac Plus \vith a fast hard disk is
much like an experiment in spo nta
neous combustio n.
The advantage of the second
method-compilation to disk-is
that your compiled applicatio n
hangs around fo r later use o nce
s
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Figure 1: A sample
application on the Turbo
desktop. This program
uses a number of
compiler directives;
strictly speaking, only the
"($R}" directive is
absolutely necessary
here. The Compile menu
shows the various
options you have
available for
compilation.
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Figure 2: A small
application that uses one
additional unit. Note the
required unit number
(any integer) following
the name of the unit. This
unit has an initialization
section, which is
optional.

UNITS ON PARADE
In general, if you're using multiple
units in one program, it's up to you
to keep yo ur fil es in step. Turbo does
not automatically recompile your
fil es if yo u make changes in a unit
that other units depend on-you'll
have to do this yourself. If you've
changed a unit at the bottom of the
hierarchy, you'll have to open all the
files that depend on th at unit and
recompile them o ne by o ne. Gi ven
Turbo>s speed ,
however,
this
shouldn't be too onero us.
Figure 2 shows a small sample
program which impo rts one unit,
also shown. This program creates an
empty window on the desktop and
writes the fo llowing three lines to it :
Initing Unit B
Main Program
Procedure B
T he "Initing U nit B" message il
lustrates the use of an initialization
sectio n in an imported unit. T he last
line in the main program simply
keeps the window around until you
dismiss it with either a keystroke or a
mousedown. Once yo u click the
mouse, you're immedi ately back in
Turbo .
You'll notice that I didn't use any
M acintosh Window Man ager calls to
set up this window. Turbo automati
cally creates this window and lets
you use Pascal's standard Write and
WriteLn procedures unless you ex
plicitly turn o ff this feature with the

"{$U-}" compiler directive. Other
wise, the three precompiled runtime
units PasSysteni, PasinOut and Pas
Console are automatically linked into
your application to provide some
basic windowing support.
These three units, as well as the
three interface files memtypes, quick
draw and osinif that are visible at the
top of the code, are actually a part of
the Turbo application itself, along
with the other interface files that
you'll need to access the Macintosh's
ROM routines. Borland provides a
full description of these units in its
manual and provides a UnitMover
utility that lets you remove or install
these precompiled units as you like.
Figure 3 shows the UnitMover win
dow: it appears suspiciously similiar
to another Macintosh utility.

TURBO DOCUMENTATION
The manual that accompanies the
program is superb. I've read many
Pascal manuals over the years, and
this is the best I've seen, bar none. At
462 pages, the manual is extremely
complete and well written. Most
Pascal manuals satisfy themselves
with a bare-bones, functional de
scription of language syntax and
standard procedures. Borland has
gone a step further and included a
good deal of introductory material
on the unique problems of program
ming the Macintosh-certainly not
in enough detail to let you dispense
with Inside Macintosh altogether, but
more than sufficient to get you start
ed.
As an example, one entire chapter
deals with the rather esoteric subject
of writing desk accessories, and two

programs on the disk provide some
hands-on examples. Most Mac pro
grammers generally don't get around
to writing DAs until relatively late in
their progranuning careers, and this
chapter is titled, fittingly enough,
"Graduation." I opened to the first
page and within 30 minutes had a
simple DA up and running on my
screen-my first. And I didn't have
to refer to Inside Macintosh even
once. Most impressive.
If all this sounds too suspiciously
wonderful, I was dubious myself. I
spent several hours skimming
through the manual, looking for
inconsistencies or mistakes. Finally,
in a desparate search to find anything

unning Turbo
on a Mac Plus
with a fast hard
disk is much like an
experiment in sponta
neous combustion.

R

to cnt1c1ze, I was reduced to the
lowest form of editorial scutwork:
searching for typos. I couldn't find a
single one. The worst thing I can say
about the manual-and I'm straining
here- is that I put it under my
pillow for two nights running and
woke up in the morning not one bit
the wiser. Somehow I'll find it in my
heart to forgive Borland this over
sight.

Turbo Pascal ® Unit Mouer Uersion 1.00R © 1986 Borland lnternDtlonel

Turbo
PasSystea
Pas I nOut

~

PosConso I e

» ( 01>1.~ »
Remoue

PosPrinter
SAHE
nealype s
Qu I ckOra•

THE WRATH OF KAHN
I felt strongly enough about this
problem to approach Borland presi
dent Phillipe Kahn about it when I
encountered him during the last
MacWorld Expo in San Francisco. I
asked about the bug; he said he
wasn't aware of the problem but
would look into it; he scribbled
something indecipherable on the
back of his business card and told me
to take it over to the Borland booth .

Help

'

IO

Toollntf

Open...

OSlntf
( -8)Size:
PRSSVSTEn
nEnTVl'ES
QUI CKDRRU

---

15

Quit

Close ...

--

Figure 3: The UnitMover
window. This looks
vaguely similar to
another familiar
Macintosh utility.

5736 Us es : Unit• Size(in byte s )
-1
1270
-6
-7

NOT ENTIRB.Y WITHOUT SIN
The Turbo program itself does
have one blemish which drove me up
the wall. Whether this flaw is fatal or
not, I'll leave up to you to decide. It
involves a bit of shortsightedness on
the part of the program's designers.
There are actually two related
problems and both involve tabbing.
As in most editors, one of Turbo's
menu options lets you set the num
ber of spaces the insertion point will
move to the right whenever you
press the tab key. That's well and
good, but every time you enter a tab,
Turbo inserts hardwired spaces direct
ly into your text, instead of a coded
tab setting that tells the editor to
move over the number of spaces that
have been defined . This means that
you'll have to press the backspace
key numerous times to remove the
single tab you've just inserted. If you
set the tab stop to three, for example,
you'll have to backspace three times
to clear the tab. This is a pain and
totally unnecessary; other editors
don't do this.
The ~ecund problem is a result of
the first . Because your tabs are actu
ally hardwired spaces, changing the
tab setting has no effect on any of
the text you've already entered. This
makes it extremely difficult to re
work the appearance or format of
your program-a cardinal sin for
programmers who think that style
and format is a religious issue. In
Borland's defense, two options in
the "Edit" menu let you move entire
blocks of text to the left or right at
will; this is still less than satisfactory.
Borland must have got the same
message from other developers :
They've promised to fix this problem
in the next revision of the program.
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WE CARRY OVER
1200 PRODUCTS
FOR THE MAC
Accessories
BEC K TE C H
FANN Y MAC
65.!XI
C- ENTERPRISES
CUSTO M M ADE
CAL! L ES
I 1.00
.15.fXI
ER(;(>TRON
M ACT ILT
M.IXI
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1.\.75
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SPl-:1.LE R BEE
(;REAT WAVE SOFTWAR E
T I M EM AS T ER
LOC
K IDS TI ME
HAYDE N
SAT. COM PLETE
Mli\DS C APE
S.A.T.
Sl"10i\ & SC H USTER
PAPER A IR PLANE
U'.'ll COR N SOFTWAR E
FL T URA & UTOPIA. EAC H
Fl<ACTI ON ACTI ON &
EAC H
M ATH W IZA RD

-I X.25
237.20

48.IXI
-10.n
28.50

.12.<Xl
.12.<Xl
.12.<Xl
24.25
29.75
30.(X)
57.47
47.<Xl
22.97
25 .00

27.(X)

Graphics & Design
27.<Xl
35.00

Games
WE CAR RY THE LATEST
AND BEST GAMES BY:
A CC OL A IJE
ll ARDBA L L
28.!XI
A CTIVISION
28.50
SHANG HA I
AVl.O N HILL
M AC PRO FOOTB A LL
29.75
HRODERB U ND
ANC I ENT AR T OF WA R
28.IJO
LODE RUNNE R'
22.75
ll U LLSEY E
FER RAR I GRAN D PRI X
.\SW
FOK K ER TR IPL ANE
35.00
EPYX
SUB BArrLE
26.75
WI NTER GA \1 ES
25.(XJ
F IRElllRD
27.(X)
T HE PAW\
HENDERSON ASSO C .
REAL POKER
I N FI N ITY
GRAND SL AM TENN IS
28.IXI
MI C ROSOFT
FLI G HT SIM ULA T OR
32 JXI
MI N DS C APE
.\ l (X)
BALANCE OF POWER
BRA T ACCUS
28.00
DEJA VU
3 1.60
FO RBID DEN CAST L E
23.50
RACTER
25.85
2.\.50
THE LUSC HER PROF ILE
SH ADOWGA T E
30.75
UN INV ITED
.\ 1.75
l'BI SO FTWARE
STRATEGIC CONQUEST
.\l).(X)
M ULTU SER VERS ION
PR AC TI C Ai. COMP UT ER A PP.
MAC GOLF
.16.lXI
21.(XJ
MAC COURSES
QWARE
ORBQLiEST
.\2JXl
SCORPIO SYSTEMS
PROFESSOR CRA PS
.\ 1.00
SILI C O N llEA C H SOFTWAR E
DA RK CASTLE
30.00
48.00
WORLD BU ILDER
ENC HANTED SCEPTO RS
2325
SIR TEC H
WI ZA RDRY
.\4.50
SPECTR U M HOLOBYTE
GATO
26.00
ORB ITE R
2600
TE L LSTA R II
54.95

ANN ARBOR SOFTWORKS
FUL L PA I NT
55.00
llERK EL E Y SYSTEM DESIGN
ST EPPI NG OUT
56.95
llRODERB U ND
PRI NT SHOP
49.50
CA SADY
FL UENT FONT S
30.25
EAC H
TOY SHOP
41.25
L ASE R FONT S VO L I - 15
42.30
C ENTURY LASER FONTS
SY M BO L S. CONGO.
M A IN ISTEE. MI CROFONT S.
NEOS HO. SHA DOW
EFFECT S SPOK ANE . STY X.
TH A M ES. TR ENT. WIL 
L A M ETTE_ T EC HNICA L &
EAC H 22.<Xl
BUS INESS
COMP UC RAFT
FULL LIB RARY
120.00
2 1.00
I NDIV IDUA L DI SKS
C OMPUT ER SHOPPE
MAC PLOT 2
250.00
C RI C KET SOFTWARE
CRI CKET DRA W
174.00
DO U BLE C LI C K SOFTWARE
WET PA INT VOL I OR 2
23.00
WOR L D CL ASS FONTS I
2300
WOR LD CL ASS FONTS 2
23 (X)
DREAMS OF THE PHOENIX
PHOEN I X 30 LEVEL I
27.50
ENAllLI N G TE C HNOLOGI ES
PRO 3D
225. 00
FO U NDATIO N
COM IC STRI P FACT ORY
56.75
EN ZA N - HOSHIG U MI
JAPANESE CLIP A RT
HEAVEN SC ROLL I
79.00
EA RTH SC ROLL 2
79.00
I N NOV ATIVE DATA DESH;N
PASTE EASE VO L 2
30.00
M ACDRAFr
16 1.40
KO A L A
MAC K.A.T.
180.00
MA N HATTAN GRAPHI C S
READY SET GO V3.0
CA L L
MILES COMPUTI N G
28.(XJ
M AC TH E RIPPER
MINDS C APE
GRA PHI C WOR K S
CALL
CO MI C WOR K S
CA L L
SILI CO N BEA C H SOFTWARE
ACCESSARY PAC K # I
23.00
SILI CON PRESS
46.00
SU PER PA I NT
58.00
SIMON & SC HUST ER
MAC A RT DEPT
22.97
SOFTSTYLE
CO LORMATE
54.75
PR I NTWOR K S
49.00
SOL UTIO N S
GLUE
39.00

THE SAVING ZONE IS SERIOUS ABOUT THE MAC

ti PERSONAL ATTENTION, HANDS ON EXPERTISE
MAC ART DEPT
SOFTST YLE
COLORMATE
PR INTWORKS
SOLUTIONS
GLUE
SMARTSRAP & CLI PPER
SYMM ETRY
PICTURE BAS E
T-MAK ER
BUS INESS IMAGE
CLICK AR T EFFECTS
CLI CK ART LETTERS I or 2
CLI CK A RT PUBLI CATION S
L ASE R LETT ERS
BOMBAY
PLYMO UTH
SEVILLE
WI L LI AMS & MAC I AS
MY DISKL A BEL ER B&W
MY DISKLABELER CO LOR
MY DISKLABELER LASE R

22.97

39.00
39.00
59.00
28.75
28.75
28.75
28.75
47.75
47.75
47.75
29.00
34.50
36.25

Hardware
AS T RESEA RCH
AST 2000
AST 4000
BIZCOM P
1200 _BAU D MODEM
2400 BA UD MODEM
C-ENTE RPRISES
AB BOX 512K
AB BOX MA C+ & SE
ABCD BOX 512 K
ABCD BOX MAC + & SE
CA PETRON I CS
ADC 1200 MOD EM
AOC 2400 BAUD
QT 1200 BAU D
CORVUS
DISK SERVERS
CAUZI N
STR IP READER
STR IP SOFTWARE
ERGOTR ON BUFFERS
MACB UFFER LW 2MEG
M ACBUFFER LW IM EG
GTCO
CURSOR STY LI S
DIG ITI ZER
H A YES
I TERBR IDGE
SMART MOD EM 1200
SMART MODEM 2400
TRANS IT 1000/512 K
IOMEGA
BERNOULLI BOXES
IOMG SCS I
20MG SCS I
2- I OMG SCS I
2-20MG SCS I
KILLY CO RP.
PHONENET
KR AFT
JOYSTICK
LOG I C ARR AY/PRO APP
20 MEG SCS I
30 M EG SCS I
40 M EG SCS I
L OWDOW1'
MS 300 SCA 'NER
MACMEMORY
2X4 BOARD
MAX 2 ( 128 K TO 2 M EG)
MAX 2 (5 12K TO 2 M EG)

SPECIALS

54.75
49.00

2.340.
4.895.
299.00
CA LL
28.00
48.00
48.00
62.00
135.00
299.00
98.00
CA LL
185.00
19.00
2.399.
1.950.
89.00
348.00
650.00
400.00
629.00
4 10.00
1.065.
1.200.
1.599.
1.900.

Music

SH A DOWG A TE MINDSCA PE ..... ........ ...... .... ..... 30.75
MIND S I G HT EXECUCOM SYSTEMS .......... .... .. 17 1. 25
FANNY MA C BEC KTEC H .................. ... .. ...... ....... 65.00
WORD MICROSOFT .. .................................... .. .. . 222.50
C RI C KET DR AW CRICKET SOFTWARE ............ 174.00
2400 BAU D MODEM CA PETRONICS .............. ... 299.00
M AC PLU S & SE BAG COLO RS NAVY , W INE , GREY ..... 65.00
IM AGE WRIT E R II BAG COLORS NAVY. W INE. GREY
both by LINE BACKER MAC PACS .... .. .. .............. 48.00
SUB BATTL E EPYX (THE MOST REALISTI C WAR
S IM ULATION FOR THE MAC ) ....................................... 26 .75
MAXPORT SCS I PORT
MAX+ ( I TO 2 MEG )
MAXSA VE I OR 2
MI CROG RAPHI C I M AGES
MEGASCREEN PL US
MEGASCREEN 2
M I CROTE K
MS 300 SCANNER
M IRR OR TECHNOLOGIES
20X M EG HA RD DR I VE
30X M EG HARD DR I VE
40X M EG HA RO DR I VE
40 MEG TAPE BACK UP
40/40 M EG HARD DR IVE
TA PE BU
NEW I MAGE TEC HNOL OGY
MA GIC CA MERA
MAG IC VIDEO DIGIT IZE R
PCPC
MAC BOTTOM 21 MEG
WITH 1200 BAU D MODEM
MA C BOTTOM 32 MEG
WITH 1200 BAUD MODEM
MAC BOTTOM 40 MEG
WITH 1200 BAUD MODEM
REAC H TEC HNOLOGIES
KEEPER+ I OM EG 
120 MEG
THE BRA IN/ NUCLEUS

153.75
325.00
78.00
CALL
CALL
2.095.
755.00
985.00
1.1 85.
986.25
2.295.
185.50
275.00
859.00
989.00
989.00
1.11 8.
1.288.
1.418.
CALL

A T RUE FILE SERVER 68000 CPU
& 5 12K MEM .
1.095.

RELAX TEC H NOLOG I ES
HARD 20+ W/MASTE R

695.00

ORDERING

MA C \1AT 20 M EG SCSI
M AC CON TROL
SU M AG RAPHI CS
12X 12 TABLET
U.S. RO BOTI C MODEM S
1200 BAU D
2400 BA UD
9600 HST

675.00
68.00
349.(Xl
248.00
498 .00
855.00

Language s
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
M I CROSOFT
FORTRAN COMPLI ER
182 .00
BAS IC INTERPRETER
85.50
BAS IC CO MPLIER
111.00
MANX
C AZTEC C 68 K CO M\1 .
425 .00
C AZTEC C68 K DEVE LOPER 250.00
C AZTEC C68 K ·PERSONAL 165.00
DATA BA SE W/ SOU RCE
330.(Xl
TM L
17.00
M INI EDIT SOIJRCF. CODF.
DATA BASE TOOL K IT
62 .50
PASCA L
69.00
SOU RCE CO DE LIBR ARY
59.00
M AC EXPRESS
129.00
T HI NK TEC H NOLOG I ES
LI GHT SPEED-C
125 .00
LI GHT SPEED PASCAL
97.50
ZEDCORI NC
Z BAS IC
70.00

INFORMATION

We acce pt VISA & MASTERCARD. No surcharge added. AMERI CAN EX PR ESS add 2.5'7r.
~ hi p a par1 ia l order. Wl' n l' \' Cr charge frc: i~ h1 on 1hc \hiprnen1' tha1 cnmpil'tc 1hc nrtk1.
No Sa le' Ta\ .
To order by Mai l. ,end o ne uf lhl.' l ollow m ~ : t·a,h u:: r' t" ht'CI. , monc)' orde r. crt•<.h l t·:mlll. nr t•hct·I. . PleJ-.c allo1.1. JO wurl. mg
day' for per,ona l and company cht-c l. ' IO clear. For1 une Ill()() and Go,·ern mcmal c hct·k, dea r 1mmcdrn<ely. Call 10 ohlam
correc1 ' hipping co'L P ica~ include a da)' 11me phone number. Wa,hmgwn rc,1den 1' add K.l"k 'ale' taA .
12fl day limi1 cd 1.1.arramy on all produc 1, .·
Shi;>pin! : Sof1 1.1. are only. ~ • ant.lard m UPS Ground -.erv1ce S.HXJ minimum charge. 2nd 1.la) Atr and Q,ern1ght A ir a\a 1lahlt·
upon reque'I. All US po'tal -.cnt m'ureJ. APO/FPO add J', f (SS .00 min .I. Ala,i.a or Ha,,.,au add h'"k tSI 0.00 1mn1. Canada
add 12rk !Sl 5.00 mm), Foreig n add 2Wk I S ~0.00 mmt.
Hardware: Ca ll for 'h1 ppml! charge.
All price' 'UhJCCI 10 change 1.1.11 hou 1 nollcc . All item' 'u bjccl In a\adabdit) .
Ad pubh:-hcd for )Out t'on,·cn 1cnce onl) .
· Sof1warc and hard wa re*' ~ u bjcc l 111111anufac1urcr' warra my. Dcfcct1 \·c 11cm' ""Ill he repl:u:cd 11nmcd1a1cl y 1.1.11h h l.e
item. Due 10 Federal rcg ula11on'. :1 11 opened ,oflwa re ,a rc, arc final. Unopened ,of1 1.1.·arc orde red by m1, 1al. c " ' uhJcct 10
a 20'1 rc , lockinJ.! fe e. Dc fec11 ve h:11dwa rc re placed or repa ired at o.> ur d l\crct ion . All return ' mu'\ have an authon7at mn
num be r. cal l 2{)(1.JUD- 1975 .

If we rnu' t

39.00
49.00
698.00
828.00
1.198.
1.350.
658.75
560.00
460.00

s

ELECT RON I C ARTS
DELUXE MUS IC CNST.SET
G REAT WA VE SOFTWA RE
CONCE RT WARE+
CONCE RT WARE+ MIDI
EAC H
MU SIC VOL 1-5
H A YDEN
MUS IC WORKS
K ETT E GROL P
STEREO SYSTEM 200
AUD IO DIGITIZER
ST UDIO SESS ION
MA RK OF T HE UN I CO RN
PROF. CO MPOSE R
PROF. PERFORMER

Uti l it ies
AFFI NITY
TEMPO
AL SO FT
DI SK ENSU RE
DISK EXPRESS
MAC EX PRESS
PRO LI NK
BATT E RI ES INC L UDED
MAC BATTERY PAK
BORLAND
SIDEK ICK 2.0
62.00
CENTR AL POI NT SOFTWA RE
COPY II M AC
23.00
CO RTLAN D
TOPDESK
DR EAMS OF T HE PH OEN I X
QU ICKDIRTY UTIL
VOL #I OR #2
FW ll SOFTWA RE
HA RD DI SK BACK UP
HARO DISK PARTIT ION
HARD DISK UTIL
GENESI S MI CRO
AUTOMAC II
H AY DEN
M .U .D. DISC
I MAG I NE SOFTWA RE
SMA RT ALARMS
MACMASTER
FEDIT+
MA I NSTAY
FL AS H BACK
MACFLOW
M AC SPOOL
MICETRO
T URBO DOW N LOAD
TYPE NOW
V IP
MI CRO ANA LYST
MA CZA P
Piii SOFTW A RE
HARD DISK BACKUP
HFS LOCATOR
PCPC
HFS BACKlP
SOFT STYLE
EPSTART
JET STA RT
LASER STA RT
PLOTSTART
PR INTWORKS
SU PER MAC SOFT WA RE
SUPER L ASER SPOOL

7102 180T H AVE. NE. R E DM ON D, W A. 98052

FOR THE BEST SERVICE AND PRICE CALL NOW!!
MON THRU FRI, 6AM TO 8PM PST. SAT, 6AM TO 6PM PST
O UR CUSTO M E R SE R VICE LI NE IS OPEN FRO M 9:00 AM TO 4:00 PM PST.
(TOLL FREE) FO R ORD ERS ONLY

1-800 -24 8-0800

•

(TOLL FREE) I N WA. STATE

1 -800- 243 - 42 00
i

FOR INFO OR CUSTOMER SE RV I CE

1- (2 06 ) 88 3 -1975

••••o<•• ....... ..

Jl:~ ~"500b !

VI.SA

A FULL SER VICE MACINTOS H SOFTWARE & HA R DWARE VENDER

"MacSpin [is] an incredible
data analysis program..."

HOT NEW
PROGRAMS!

John C. Dvorak
MacUser, November 1986

When two dimensions leave
you flat, enter the world of
MACSPIN, and discover the
hidden depths of your data!

I•••

I I I I I I

MACSPIN can help any

Cars

one who needs to analyze
and understand complex
numerical data.

$199.95
Visa/MC/Amex, COD, POs
Dealer Inquiries Welcome
0 2 SOFTWARE
3001 N. Lamar Blvd. #110
Austin, TX. 78705
(512) 482-8933
MACS PIN is a 1radcmark of o2 Software. Inc.

The only way you 'll ever look at data again!
Please circle 176 on reader service card.

•

..••

•

•

FIRST
AID
For Worn
Mouse Feet!

As the plastic "feet" on your mouse wear down the Mouse sticks and
hesitates .. . its response gets jerky and jumpy. As bad as that is, there's no
need to buy an expensive new mouse. All you need to enjoy a youthful, free
wheeling mouse again is our patented Mouse Mover.™
Just snap the Mouse Mover onto the bottom
of your Mouse and up to 99 ball bearings let
the Mouse glide
smoother than ever,
MOUSE
almost as if it has
power steering.
~--=--==-=~:~=
.._,
The Mouse Mover
e
--:--i
is truly first aid for
tired Mice . . .and the
only aid you need to extend the smooth, slick rolling
life of your Mouse!
Praised by the N.Y. Times, S.F. Examiner, John
Dvorak, Doug Clapp, MACazine, and recipient of the
MacUser "Best Accessory" award!

.. ..,........ . ..
....

Mouse Mover: $19.95.

If unavailable locally you
may order direct with VISA or MASTERCARD. (Add $2 s/h . Cal. residents
1
must incl. 6 12% tax .)

M•gnum
H

SOF T WARE

21115 Devonshire st.. ste. 337
Chatsworth , Ca. 91311 • (818) 700-0510

Please circle 44 on reader service card .

Public Domain I Shareware
- - - - Editor's Choices---

****

* ***

Four Star Rated in MacUser
0 7 Switcher, disk dump
SS
0 29 Red Ryder communications w/doc .
$9
Featured in July '87 Issue of MacWorld
0 125 Fkeys Manager, Keystring and selected
Fkeys
$9
0 106,119 Fun! from April MacWorld-Screen
Wreckers, pranks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18
All on one disk - 12 top-rated programs
from MacWorld!
0 86 Best of P.D.-communications, utilities,
games, D/A's .
$9
Graphics
0 104,105 Clickart , Slideshow, Viewpaint
.. $18
0 116,117 Decorate with lots of Borders .
. $18
0 118 Mandelbrot: Hi res fractal design ....... $9
0 120 Mac-a-Mug: create millions of faces .... $9
0 121 MusicPaint: nearly MacPaint+music ... $9
Communication
0 107 MacTalk-Trendy Mac Magazine .
. ... $9
0 122,123 World War IV-Setup BBS . . ..... $18
Desk Accessories
IJ 68 MiniDOS, Icon maker, World Time .
. . $9
0 102 Best of D/A's-Games, utilities (Disk Info)
terminal emulator .
. . $9
Fonts
0 90 Boston II-laser quality on lmagewriter . $9
IJ 95 Laserwriter+American Sign Language .. $9
Games
0 62 Dungeon of Doom , Social Climber ..... $9
IJ 67 Billiards, Volleyball , Juggling
$9
0 78 Cap'n Magneto, Spacebubbles .
$9
n 103 Best of Games-Fast action with Billiards,
Megaroids. Spacewars, etc.
. . $9
Home/Business
n 76 PageMaker-40 templates for cards, signs,
letterhead, envelopes
. $9
n 109 Project outliner, Typing Tutor, U.S. Geog.
$9
Nudes
IJ 49 0 65 0 66 Adults only pictures
.$9ea
Programming
1] 44 XLISP ; Artificial Intelligence language
$9
n 124 Motorola 6800 cross assembler
$9
Sound
0 91,101 Install and play digitized sounds on
your keyboard (2 disks) ............... $18
Utilities
05
Code Cracking with doc. , FEdit
$9
IJ 6,89 ResEd : edit fonts & icons, doc .
. . $18
0 73 CE Calendar: personalize (Shareware) . $9
n s7 BASIC Compiler .
$9
11 100 Oasis-Alternate Finder, HFS Find . . .. $9
n sook: 150 pg. directory of disks .
. . $7.95
n 1 Yr. Membership: book, quarterly bulletins,
plus many discounts . . . . . . . .........$20
. $795
n Library: Complete set-125 disks ..

SPECIAL OFFER!
Any 3 Disks+ Book PLUS! 1 Yr. Membership
ONLY

$39.95 (+$4 S/H)

Add $4 ($10 foreign) for shipping & handling or $2 ($5 foreign)
if ordering book only. CA orders add sales tax .

Enclosed $
Card

0

Check

0

VISA

Exp.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

0

MC

_

_ _ __

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

1City - - - - - - - - - State
I
I TH E OPUBLIC +DOMAI N

EXC IIAXGt t

Mouse Mover is a
trademark of Magnum Software.

by

No.

_

Zip _ _

CALL NOW!

12074C Walsh Avenue, #913
aoo-331 -8125
t::a.'.::a ~a~~ ~O~ _ _;,n;:_A ~~9.::0::4J
Please circle 5 on reader service card .

Unleash the Full Power of your
Postscript"'
Laser Printer!

B
.

..
.

_
........11"
,~o u · ~...

~
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~s~ •
Oliii'

l}r:fl-1

~ti r
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ROTATE
SKEW • SHADE
SHADOW • OUTLINE!

Shown are juat 11 of the 30 elf8cts available using
Times font. There are mllllons of options available for
each PostScrlpt font.

•

Not Just another new font, but a whole new concept.

•

Save flies In .Encapsulated ~ostlcrlpt format and others.

•

Allows user to read PICT flle, add special effects, and print them.

•

Easy Integration Into Quark XPress"', PageMaker 2.0"', RSGl3"' and most
other popular desktop publlshlng packages•

B

.

• No programming knowledge necessary.
•

Special Introductory price, only $195.

•

For Macintosh 512E"', PlustN, SE"', and Mac If".
USEFUL TOOL FOR
THE AMATEUR

Available soon for Apple llGSN, Atari ST", and IBMN

•

INDISPENSABLE TOOL
FOR THE
PROFESSIONAL
Ask for LASER Fx at your
local computer dealer
•••or, call tor nearest location.

.

......... ••.::.

,.,,,,,,. .,.,,,,.

USA- 9420 Resecla Blvd., Suite 476, Northridge, CA 91324 / (818) 718-1598
.
CANADA - 3 King St., P.O. Box 938, Suite 127, St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada L2R 6Z4 / (416) 641-0768

Mac:lnloah and Appia 819 reglstar8d lrademal1lll of Appia Computer Inc., PageMaker Is a reglslared trademark of Aldus Corp., Ready,Set,Go Is a reglstar8d trademark of l8tras8t Corp., Qualk
Is a raglslalad trademark of Quark Inc., PoslScript Is a registelad trademark of Adobe Syalalns Inc., IBM Is a registelad lrademalk of lnllln llltlanal Business Machines Corp., Alllrl ST Is a
!vgistanld trademark of Atari Inc.
Please circle 27 on reader service card.
~

Has that
statistics
package
you thought
was a tiger
turned
out to be
something
else?

Most Mac statistical packages call
themselves 'professional,' 'compre
hensive,' or 'complete.' But feed them
some real problems, and you'll
discover how toothless they really
are. • They can't do multivariate pro
cedures • Or analyze financial time
series • Or fit nonlinear models
• Or compute large, multi-way
cross tabs
That's why, if you're serious about
statistics, sooner or later you'll end
up with SYSTAT. No other Mac
package has SYSTAT's range of
statistics and high resolution data
graphics.

Mac Features: Pull-down menus, Cl ipboard,

Mac screens

Desk Accessories and mouse control of
spreadsheet data editor Replay commands
Macintosh II '" and 68020/68881 versions
available
Graphics: More than 50 business and
scientific types with Postscript'" support for
Apple LaserWriter'" (300 dpi) Two
dimensional: Error Bars Scatterplots Line
and Vector Graphs Vector, Dot, Bubble and
Quantile Plots Bar Graphs (single, multiple,
stacked , range) Box Plots (single and
grouped) Stem-and-Leaf Diagrams Linear,
Quadratic Regression LOWESS Smoothing
Confidence Intervals (any alpha value)
Smooth Mathematical Functions Rectangular
or Polar Coordinates ANOVA Interaction
Plots Histograms (regular, cumulative)
Fuzzygrams Gaussian Histogram Smoothing
Scatterplot Matrices (Casement Plots)
Three dimensional: Data Plots Smooth
Function Plots Vector Plots Linear,
Quadratic Surface Smoothing Locally
Weighted Least Squares
Statistics: Basic statistics, frequencies,
t-tests, post-hoc tests Multi-way crosstabs
with log-linear modeling, association
coeffici ents, PRE statistics, asymptotic
standard errors Nonparametric statistics
(sign, Runs , Wilcoxon, Kruskal-Wallis,
Friedman two-way ANOVA, Mann-Whitney U.
Kolmogorov-Smirnov, Lilliefors, Kendall
coefficient of concordance) Pairwise/listwise
missing value correlation, SSCP, covariance ,
Spearman, Gamma, Kendall Tau , Euclidean
distances Linear, polynomial multiple, step
wise, weighted regression with extended
diagnostics Multivariate general linear
model includes multi-way ANOVA, ANOCOVA,
MANOVA, repeated measures, canonical
correlation Principal components, rotations,
scores Multidimensional scaling Multiple
and canonical discriminant analysis, Bayesian
classification Cluster analysis (hierarchical,
single, average, complete median, centroid
linkage, k- means, cases, variables) Time
series (smoothing, seasonal and nonseasonal
ARIMA, ACF, PACF, CCF, transformations,
Fourier anaylsis) Nonlinear estimation (non
linear regression, maximum likelihood
estimation, and more)
Data Management: Full screen spreadsheet
data editor Missing data, arrays, character
variables Process hierarchical, rectangular
or triangular files or files with variable length
records Character, numeric, and nested
sorts Merge and append large files
Unlimited numeric and character transforma
tions Subgroup processing with SELECT and
BY Value labels and RECODE statements
Unlimited cases

Single copy price: $595 U.S./
Canada; $695 Foreign; Site licenses,
quantity prices. Call or write for
further information.
·

M acintosh II, and Las erWriter are regi stered trademarks
of Apple Computer, Inc.: PostScript is a trademark of
Adob e Systems. Inc.

SYSTAT, Inc., 1800 Sherman Avenue
Evanston, IL 60201 312 864.5670
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LaserWriter'" graphics

SYSTAT

Systat. Intelligent Software.

Please circle 36 on reader service card.
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TIP SHEET
COMPILED

Found a trick, shortcut or
smarter way to get something
done with a program? Share
your hints by sending them to
The Tip Sheet, c/o MacUser,
25 West 39th St. , New York,
NY 10018. We pay at least $25
for every hint we publish, plus
we'll print your name and
hometown.

MAC SE
Built into the ROM
of the Macintosh SE
is a short, four
frame slide show showing
members of the SE develop
ment team . You can have
your Mac SE run through the
slide show by rebooting the
Mac and pressing the inter
rupt button on the program
mer's switch. If you have a
modem, be sure it is turned
off. Then type the following
in the debugger window:
"G41D89A." Hit Return and
. your slide show will begin.
The only way to stop these
faces from appearing is to
reboot the machine.
WILLIAM BARNES
BISMARCK, SD
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While in the spread
sheet,
you
can
ETil ~ quickly move a se
lected range of cells by hold
ing down the Command and
Option keys while clicking in
an empty cell. The cell that is
clicked in will be the upper
left cell of the moved range.
JOHN STONEHAM
CUPERTINO, CA

FLIGHT SIMULATOR
You can obtain a
nearly poster size
o,.;:; · "" screen shot of the
Flight
Simulator
current
screen by pressing COM
MAND-SHIFf-5. Flight Simula
tor will then prompt you to
insert a formatted disk with at
least 200K available. After in
serting the disk, click on the
.,,,/

BY

DAVID

SCHARGEL

close box and twelve large
MacPaint screens will be
saved .
Print the series of dumps
and tape them together for a
large Flight Simulator poster.
ANDY SCHAFER
CHAGRIN FALLS, OH
It is possible to acti
vate five prerecord
. ed situations that do
not normally appear by using
an undocumented technique.
Start by choosing LOAD RAM
FROM DISK from the Situa
tion menu . The Flight Simu
lator disk will eject and you
will be prompted to insert a
disk containing a situation
fi le. Instead, reinsert the
Flight Simulator disk. In a few
seconds a confused Flight
Simulator will eject the disk
and you will be prompted to
reinsert it. You can now ac
cess situations you previously
couldn't obtain.
LAWSON G . STONE
NEW HAVEN, CT

RESETFKEY

lfC'
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Using the Reset
FKEY from Quick
and Dirty Utilities,
Volume 2, by Dreams of the
Phoenix can be a timesaver if
your program freezes. It per
forms an operation similar to
Shut Down from the older
Finder, thus saving hard drive
users that f.'lmi liar extended
"recovery'' time after a system
error.
Sometimes, if your mouse
freezes, you find you're able
to call up the Reset FKEY,
but unable to reset the Mac
because the default dialog
choice only allows you to
Cancel the operation from the
keyboard . This problem can
be solved by patching the
FKEY using a disk/file utility
application .
Start by opening the FKEY
(in its own file) and changing
the one hexidecimal occur-

Then, make an ASCII change
of "Reset" to "Don't'' and an
ASCII change of the occur
rence of "Cancel" to "Reset!"
Be sure to include the apos
trophe in "Don't" and the
exclan1ation point in "Reset!"
Save your changes and in
stall the modified FKEY in
your System fi le.
MAT MARCUS
BERKELEY, CA

MACDRAW
If you are using
MacDraJV to pro
duce road maps,
you can easily enhance the
quality of those maps using
the following procedure.
Draw the map, making all
lines the third line thickness
on the menu. When all lines
have been drawn, group all
the lines, duplicate that group
and set the line thickness of
the duplicate lines to the sec
ond line thickness on the
menu. Then, under the Pen
menu, set the pattern of the

duplicate lines to white. Se
lect both the original road
group and the duplicate and
align both centers. The white
group will "carve" out the
centers of the road, giving
you a classy drawing.
KURT J. SCHUMUCKER
COLUMBIA, MD

DISKETTES
A solution to those
messy disk labels
that you always
want to change is to place
Scotch Magic Transparent
Tape over the disk labels.
Write all the labels in a num
ber 2 pencil. Later, when the
label is to be changed, careful
ly erase the tape (brushing
upwards as to avoid getting
the eraser residue near the
disk sliding cover).
WILLIAM J. REYNOLDS
SIOUX FALLS, SD

MORE
Editors Note: We JVould like to
thank the staffofLiving Video

text, developers of MORE, for
providing us with this series of
wonderful tips. If you do not
have version 1.1, Living Video
text pro1>ides free upgrades for
all registered users of version
1.0.)

In version 1.1 you
LVT can quickly toggle
between a headline
and its document window by
pressing OPTION-ENTER.
For
all
dialogs
LVT where there is no
text input you can
use "C" for Cancel, "O" for
OK, "Y" for Yes and "N" for
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In addition to using
the usual Tab key to
-== advance
you
through text entry boxes of a
dialog, SHIFT-TAil will move
you in reverse order.

LVT
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Only when usmg
LVT version 1.1, you
=
have the ability to
enter tabs into a headline by
typing OPTION-TAB.
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WORD3.0

When
displaying
the contents of a
disk using any View
option other than Icon or
Small Icon, folder sizes will
not be shown; a pair of
dashes are displayed instead.
Opening any folder within
that window will quickly re
veal the size of the folder
where the dashes appeared.
It is possible to organize
your windows so you can
easily see the sizes of any of
your folders without having
to continuously choose GET
INFO.
GARY D. DAVIS
TOPANGA, CA

Do not use RAM
caching with ver
sion 3.0 of Word. A
number of problems occur,
especially when printing. To
enhance your speed using
RAM, turn on both the Pro
gram and File check boxes in
the Preferences dialog box,
found under the Edit menu.
Click in each button (Pro
gram and File). This will load
both the entire Word applica
tion and the current docu
ment into memory, thus al
lowing for faster operations.
RODNEY J. DECER
CARO, MI
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There is often a file
or folder that you
wish to be able to
access quickly when using the
OPEN command from an ap
plication, instead of having to
scroll to find it. Add a bullet
(Option-8) as a prefix to a
file's name and the file or
folder will always appear at
the top of the list of files.
ROBERT SPOFFORD
BRIARCLIFF MANOR, NY
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No. If there are text entry
boxes, use the Command key
along with the key for choos
ing the button. In addition,
you can cancel any dialog by
using COMMAND- . (period).
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Currently,
most
page layout applica
tions will not direct
ly accept formatted Word 3.0
documents, while they will
take formatted Word l .X files.
A handy trick is to save your
Word 3.0 file in the Word 1.0
or MacWrite format (using
File Types in the Save As...
dialog) so that a formatted
move is possible. Remember
that you must use only the
formats provided in Word l .X

A FEW WORDS ABOUT
PEAK SYSTEMS •••
"Innovation." "Quality." And "perfor
mance." That's what the industry is saying
about Peak Systems' full range of peripheral
products for the Macintos/iM computer. Be
cause, from our plug-in SCSI PLUS-Port™ for
the 51 lK E, to our state-of-the-art Orion™
accelerator board (for the fastest Macintosh SE
possible), Peak Systems provides more options
for more Macs than anyone.
Our high-speed PLUS-Drives™ are de
signed in 20 to 160 MB capacities, and include
Peak.Express™, PeakRecover™ and other utili
ties. With our tape drive backup-systems, you
get automatic "set it and forget it" timed
backups of all your hard disk files. And with the
Sierra™, you get both-a combination 40MB
hard disk drive and 40MB tape drive backup
in one attractive unit

"PERFORMANCE-EVERY STEP
OF THE WAY

f'.'c•

F
I

.

.

Peak innovations are designed to provide
an upgrade path of quality-engineered periph
erals-to help you consistently get the most
from your Mac. By design, all Peak products
are I00% Apple-compatible:even Orion's
fully-expandable memory board uses standard
Apple technology. That means by simply "snap
ping in" additional S/MM's, such as our PLUS
RAM™, you can add up to 32 megabytes of
memory for unsurpassed speed and power on
the Macintosh S£

PEAK SYSTEMS: BECAUSE APPLE
WOULD WANT IT THIS WAY
At Peak Systems, we design our products
the way Apple would: to Apple standards, so
they operate as ~ of your Macintosh, not
merely as an "add-on." And because Peak
Systems uses the lastest technology, you get
added capacity and speed with low power
consumption and safe, low-heat operation
an example of our commitment to quality and
innovation.
Find out about Peak Systems' full line of
Macintosh peripherals. Call our to/I-free num
ber for the dealer nearest you-and tell them
you're ready for Peak performance.

800-225-7509
In Texas, call 512-328-0747

PEAK SYSTEMS
120 I Spyglass • Austin, Texas • 78746
Apple is aregistered trademark and Macintt>sh
is atrademark lkensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
PLUS, PLUS.Port. PLUS.RAM, Peak Expr.,,_ Peak Recover,
S~rra and Orioo are trademarks of Peak Systems, Inc.
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in order for this to work
completely.
What about the formats,
such as tables and formulas,
that can't be saved in a use
able format? Select the text
and copy it to the Clipboard
as a QuickDraw graphic by
typing COMMAND·OPTION·D.
Now this graphic image can
be imported into most page
layout applications.
RONALD D. HATHCOCK
PROVO, UT
Word 3.0 will not
produce draft print
on the ImageWriter
using Image Writer Dri11er ver
sion 2.5, which is provided
with the Macintosh SE. Use
version 2.3 of the lmage
W riter Driver, which is pro
vided with Word 3.0 to get
Draft quality working.
FLETCHER GROSS
SALT LAKE CITY, UT

SUPERPAINT
Just as in the Finder,
hold down the Op
tion key while se
lecting CLOSE from the File
menu to close all of the cur
rently open windows
JUSTIN CONNOR
BINGHAMPTON, NY

Instead of choosing
DRAW (PAINT) FROM
CENTER prior to
drawing one of the Quick
Draw primitives (which al
lows you to paint the shape
from a centered point), dou
ble-click on the desired pal
ette tool instead of just click
mg.
The icons in the palette will
now show crosshairs to iden
tify the difference.
JUSTIN CONNOR
BINGHAMM"ON, NY

READY, SET, GO! 3
It is not possible to
wrap text around
•
other text. If you
wish to do so, create the text
using MacDraJll, save it as
PICT format, and import the
text as a picture into Ready,
Set, Go! 3.
ROBERT ART MORGAN
JULIAN, CA

MACPROJECT
When estimating a
project, it is often
helpful to know the
total hours needed and when
the most time will be re

~

~ample

/

scroll bar

One of !hc reasons you use

READYSETGO is probably
lO produce some k..ind ofprofcssional-looking document,
be it ::i newsletter, a series of
marketing plans or your kl-

soon riYa] copy shops.
Although the rapid
upansion of theouput SU·
vices is a de(inite boon lO

fices lhe abili1y to ins1.anliy
reformat a document when
block wid1tu aR:changcd.
MacTypcNcfs (Livonia,

solid blocks to n1akc un<lcr·
lines. Sanjay Sakhuja of

you arc crc;i ting fom1s. u\C

READYSETGO USCf:ll, there

Ml) Frank Lee voices a con-

CA, recommends avoiding

arc some polCntial pitfalls.

ccrn rcgan:ling proofingdocu-

prob lem s in L1bks by using

Kris hna Copy in Bc1\.:clcy,

ta=~ it's lIUe that

r.===============::;i ~i~~o;::i~~~~~~~·~fy
'""""''""'""''"
WUBNES
,,;,,mom
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markable results with
4. Whe n sw itchin g fmm
::«~:~~:,~/°'
AND THEIR IMPACT ON ~:~::,'::;:',~:;,'.;,;:,;
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS ::~::':,~r:~J:',;~.;;
w;:~ich ror your i===============-:1 ~Y~a~1~:~~:~~~blood, you say? You're noi:
alone in that assessment of
the cost. That's why cntrcprcncurial copy shops and

quick printers all over the
country arc featuring la"<:r·

1bc c.1.citcmcnt or electronic
publishing may have created
an anificially high cxpeciation level.
Acconling toDob Badameco, president of Type.line in

men ts on the lmageWriter.
Although the lmagcWriter is
a vcmtile printer in its own
right, the resolution o f the

the LascrWritcr (.<;cc Super·

dot matri.1. docs not approach
that of the La<.erWritcr. Uc-

TypcNct also advices not m
use outline fon ts for typeset

tip on page 6) will nm show
up in Allied l.inotmn docu·
mc nis. Frank Lee of Mac -

Using Ready, Set, I
•u" ... AO u•uuuu ... AO . . . u .. u•. The
headline text was crecrn:u 111 ,,,.,,;Draw and imported into Ready, Set,
Go! 3. This is how you can have text wrapped around the "picture"
block containing text.

quired. You can do this with
in MacProject by entering a
resource cost of $1.00 per
hour for each resource in RE
SOURCE COST ENTRY under
the Chart menu . The result
ing CASH FLOW TABLE, from
the Chan menu, will show
both the monthly and cLmm
lative time requirements.
TONI BODENHAMER
SANTA ROSA, CA

PHONE PAD DA
~

If the Battery Pak's
Phone Pad DA pages
are too small for
you, you can use ResEdit to
alter the size of the pages.
Start by using the Font/DA
Mover and save the Phone Pad
DA into a new, independent
file. Then enter ResEdit, open
the new file, and locate and
open the WIND resource
group. After opening the
WIND group double-click on
the WIND resource that is
shown and click on the SET
buttori. Now, draw a rectan
gle the size of what you wish
the Phone Pad window to be.
Be sure not to draw the rect
angle too close to the menu
bar or problems will result.
Save the changes to the DA
file, quit and install your al
tered desk accessory. Always
remember to work on and use

Lm!JJ

backups when attemp~ing
anything with ResEdit.
MORELAND G. SMITH, JR.
DALLAS, TX

SYSTEM

n
~

You can customize
the patterns of your
scroll bars using Res
Edit. Open your System file
and open the PAT resources.
Double click on the light gray
pattern and make sure that
the name of the opened win
dow reads "Pattern ID =
17." If it doesn't, inunediately
close the window. You are
now presented with a FatBits
like environment to edit the
pattern.
When you are happy with
your new pattern, save the
System file, quit, reboot and
check out your new scroll
bars.
CHRIS CALABRESE
MONTEREY, CA
Don't just sit there waiting for us to get around
to your problem or question . Copies of the
deluxe, spiral bound edition of me Power
User's Manual: Over 1,000 Hints and Tips for
the Macintosh are now available for a mere
$19.95, which includes shipping and handling .
The manual has two cross-referenced indexes
to help find tips fast and covers over 100 of the
most popular Mac programs and peripherals.
It's worth its weight in gold mice. Make your
checks payable to Power Users Manual and
send the order to : Power Users Manual Offer,
831 Federal Road, Brookfield , CT 06804. Bulk
rates for clubs. organizations and schools are
available from the same address.

you are like most other Macintosh users, your answer to this question is probably
"Too Often t" . FastForms Construction Kit consists of two program s: a powerful
drawing application that lets you create form s, letterheads, newsletters and about a
zillion other documents, and a convenient desk accessory that provides you with
instant access to any of your FastForms creations. The drawing program features
nifty tools such as grey screens, foreground and background drawing planes for
visible and invisible objects, text editing, interactive fields, hairlines, and some
unique object alignment and distribution tricks. Once your document has been
created, the desk accessory can retrieve it from FastForms own built in hierarchical
file system from within any other program. From the desk accessory, tab to move
from field to field entering in data. Then print, file and get back to work. Type a letter
complete with letterhead graphics and print with the LaserWriter. add a loaf of bread
to your shopping list, create an on-line help file . write and print a cheque (FastForms
can even balance your bank account !) or fill out an invoice that tota ls all items, plus
adds tax - all without interrupting your regular work!. You could even scan your
form s and trace over them with the drawing program, then fill th em out with the desk
accessory and print. What could you use FastForm s construction kit for?
Explore the possibilities and get your FastForms Kit today!

U se the ~·eslC aeceSSOIJI for instant aceess
to your forms. Enter data into fields then
print to the LaserWriter or ImageWriter, all
without quitting the program you were

·• ••••••• ~i1i,n~ : iW1. ••• ••••••••••• •
and you receive a free template disk
complete with ready to use templates
ram the desk accessory!

I

Call to order  $149
Order before Aug 1 - $89

I
I
I

I

I

I
I

--~---·······························
by NewDlrectlons Software #206, 2915 - 19th Street N.E. CSlgary, Alberta Canada T2E 7A2 (403) 25"'1969

All traclemarl<s acknowledged
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The business software you've wanted for your
Macintosh has been running on the IBM PC for
years. It's written in dBASE, but now you can
run it on your Macintosh.
WithMcMax~

•Nantucket..

McMax runs dBASE programs up to 4
times faster and gives you an outstanding choice
of existing applications. Accounting, order entry
and inventory control systems. Time billing,
estimating and taxes. Payroll, personnel and
mailing lists. Just transfer what you need to your
Mac and it's yours.
If youa rather do it yourself, you'll find that
McMax is just what you need.
Pull-down menus and an Assist mode help
you manage your data with no programming
experience. And whenever you want to, you can
take control with a rich set of English-like
commands that you use interactively or in your own
custom programs.
Whatever your mind can conceive, McMax makes
it easier to achieve. It's the business database
management standard, made better. To learn more,
write Nantucket Corporation, 12555 Jefferson Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90066.
Or call (213) 390-7923
TM
today. Because today,
McMaxmeans
business.
means business.

In Europe: Nantucket Corporation I Eu rope I 2 Bluecoats Aven ue. Fore Street. Hertford. Hen s SG 14 1PB Telephone 0992 554621.
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by Dan Cochran

Answers
From the
Mac Team
Got a Mac problem? Something that
you'd like explained? Something you can't
find the answer for anywhere else? Apple's
Dan Cochran will answer your questions
every month in this space. When the ques
tions are too tough for him, he'll get the
answers from other members of the Mac
team. So ask what you need to know andget
your answers straight from the source!
Send your questions to Dan in care of
MacUser, 25 West 39th Street, New York
City, NY 10018. Dan will read aU ofyour
questions, but, unfortunately, he may not be
able to answer individual queries.
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I also use a Mac XL with a SM Profile,
running MacWorks 3.0. Juggling single
and double-sided drives is manageable,
but I'm still confused about acceptable
versions of the System, Finder, etc.
Should (or can) I operate the XL and
512K with the most recent versions of
system files? Also if updating the XL is
desirable, do you have any tips so that I
don't do something regrettable to the
hard disk?

I am very comfortable with both BA
SIC and Fortran-if any version of these
will do tl1e job, that is the answer. The
system I'm using is a Mac Plus with an
ImageWriter II and an external SOOK
drive.

D:

HAR.PER MEEK
NEWTON SQUARE, PA

The Image Writer II is a very flexible
A
• machine that supports a thorough set
of easy-to-use programming procedures and

JEVANA BOUQUIN
PALO ALTO, CA

commands. It really d<Jesn't matter what
programming language you use. Any lan
guage .that will allow yott to send data
through the Macintosh serial port will ade
quately suffice (MS BASIC, MS Fortran,
and Macintosh Pascal will work just fine).
The ImageWriter Il's firmware allows
the programmer to print special characters,
set the number of characters per inch, set
line spacing, feed paper up and down, print
subscripts and superscripts, select print qual
ity, set page length, print multiple text styles
(bold, underline, double-width), control
mawin and tab settings, print characters or
symbols you design yourself, printgraphics by
plotting individual d<Jts and, ofcourse, print
all text andgraphics in any combination of
six colors.
A clever programmer can create many
additional colors by overprinting the stan
dard colors or by printing patterns with dots
of alternating colors. You must use a color
Image Writer ribbon. Sending commands to
the ImageWriter is as easy as sending
regular text. Commands sent to the Image
Writer are represented either by a non
printing ASCII character (Control charac
ter) or by a sequence of ASCII bytes
preceded by the ESC character (decimal
27).
You'll need to buy a copy of the Image
Writer II Technical Reference Manual
(published by Addison-Wesley, ISBN# 0
201-17739-0) . This book presents all the
advanced features of the Image Writer, de
scribes all the programmatic interfaces and
commands, and provides many program
ming tips for BASIC, Pascal, Logo and
assembly language programmers.

Mac XL owners should continue to
. use
3.0 with System 3.2
and
5.3. I've heard reports that
Finder 5.4 works properly with MacWorks
3.0, but I certainly wouldn't recommend it.
System 3.3 and above will bring everything
to a grinding halt. The implication here is
that you probably won't be able to use your
Mac XL on an AppleTalk network in
conjunction with any shared AppleShare
based file servers.

A FinderMacWorks

SCSI DILEMMA
At present I'm running an Apple
Q
e HD-20 with my Mac Plu s
through the external drive port. Manufac
turers seem to be pushing the SCSI drives.
What will happen to my non-SCSI
HD-20 ifl hook up a SCSI hard drive as
well? Do I just throw the HD-20 out?
Will the System software handle both at
the same time?
The sales pitch for the SCSI seems to
be all aimed at speed. Speed might be
important if one were re-entering the
atmosphere and a braking rocket motor
failed . In our operation we don't need to
spit bits that urgently. If everyone is
going to SCSI drives, our best bet might
be to just buy another regular HD-20.
BILL BARRON

Non-SCSI HD-20 drives can coexist
. peacefully with one or more SCSI
A
drives. I would, however, configure the
hardware with the SCSI drive serving as the
default boot volume and System disk for
optimum performance.
The incremental differences in perfor
mance between SCSI and non-SCSI drives
are significant (even more so on the SE).
You might not appreciate the speed improve
ments until you use one. But if you do use
one you'll certainly appreciate the differences.

DUELING SYSTEMS?
M

Like many folks during these
changing times, I use both the
!us and the older 512K machines.

COLORFUL LANGUAGES
I am trying to locate a compiler
e (or interpreter) for the Mac that
w alJow high level access to Image
Writer II color output. I am not looking
for a printer driver (like Printworks) or an
object based graphics program with col
or options (like SuperPaint) . I want to
write various programs to do extensive
computations and print color graphics of
the results to the ImageWriter II. I want
a language, rather than software, because
of the extensive number crunching that I
need to do. But no one that I've asked
knows if MS BASIC or MS Fortran can
access the color options. If there is a
high-level calJ for color graphics, alJ the
better, but I am most willing to work at
the bit level. I don't want to write
assembly level routines.
J
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MACWRITE MARGINS
Without using words like re
esource, code or interface, please
tell me why MacWrite doesn't support a
margin setting less than an inch from the
edge of the page.
I know that the ImageWriter I can
print much closer to the left edge than
MacWrite alJows me-as demonstrated
by the printer test. How can I write and
print using the entire width of a page?
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MATTHEW FREYTAG
DURHAM , NC
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MacWrite doesn't support a lot of
• things and flex ibility in margins hap
pens to be one of them . Better margin
support also requires horizontal scrolling
capabilities (for example, hoJJJ can you even
see your . document on the screen if the
margins are too JJJide?). MacWrite is an
older product, and in 1984 JJJas rushed to
market so the Mac JJJould have a word
processor on introduction. As a result many
desirable features didn't get ·included.
I know ofno JJJorkaround to this situation
other than positioning your paper in the
I mage Writer as far to the left as you require
and then stretching out the right-hand
margins in MacWrite. Y our best bet is to
invest in a different word processor that
offers you the functionality and features you
require. Take a look at WriteNow.

A

MAC TO MIMEOGRAPH
I (and perhaps thousands of oth
Q
eers) prod uce newsletters by mim
eograph, the most economical fo rm of
printing available. Most editors of small
newsletters can't afford the very high
cost of printing by LaserWriter or pho
tocopying. I would like to use my Mac
intosh and ImageWriter II for mimeo
g r a ph ed n ews lett ers. W ill th e
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ofthe printer. This is not good. On the other
hand if you leave the ribbon on JJJhile
printing the stencil, potential damage to the
printhead could be minimized.
I can't tell you that it's safe to do. Nor
will I tell you not to do it. And I can't seem
to find anyone who has any experience with
this process to give me a second opinion.
Perhaps our readers would comment?
As for your other question, the way
applications print multi-column documents
is completely up to application itself. I t has
nothing to do with either the printer or the
printer driver.

ImageW riter print on a regular mi meo
graph stencil? W ill the lmageWriter run
without a ribbon ? Can multiple columns
be printed without the printer do ing one
column at a time? T his causes the printer
to back out the paper (or stencil ) after it
prints a column and then starts from the
top again on the second column . This
reverse scrolling blotches more paper!
No Apple dealer I have talked to knows
anything about producing mimeograph
stencils on a Macintosh. Can you help?
LLOYD FOWLER
SANTA BARBARA, CA

MISSING YOUR NAMES

A

My last recollections of mimeographs
eand mimeographed copies JJJere high
school homeJJJork assignments. I t's good to see
they are still around. As I recall, JJJith
mimeograph technology the typewriter or
printer must actually "punch" holes in the
mimeograph stencil to define the characters.
The printing process inJJolJJes manually run
ning blank sheets ofpaper through a feeder
/roller JJJhich distributes ink through the
stencil and onto the paper.
The thing that bothers me is that the
punched-out stencil material has to end up
someJJJhere-most likely on your I mage
Writer printhead or in the mechanical parts

H ow can we get m1ss1ng disk
Q
. names to show up on our alert
boxes when we move in fo rmation be
tween disks? T he screen dump example
here shows a blank space where the
system d isk name "Smartcom/Sys 
+ WORD" should have appeared . We
sometimes get a similar blank with the
"Save As" alert boxes and others. What
should we do to obtai n alert boxes that
display the fu ll disk name information ?
O n another topic, I fo und your chron
icle of the China visit utterly fasc inating.
In the future, please di verge again from

See Scanners In

ANEW LIGHT!
In the past, choosing the perfect image
scanner was clearly a problem. But now
Spectrum Digital Systems' LS-300 Scanner'"
enters the spotlight. Its combination of
speed , high resolution and dependability
make it the obvious choice.

The Spectrum D igital
Systems LS-300 Scannt
is compatible with the
Apple®Macintosh™ Ph
Macintosh SE a~
Macintosh I

~~~

The LS-300 represents the highest level
of performance per dollar. It scans photos,
maps, diagrams and line art at up to
300 dots per inch . Because of its high
speed SCSI interface, a full 8W' x 11 "
page scans in 15 seconds or less!
TrueScan™ software offers complete
control of the scanning process, has
many powerful image editing fea
tures, and is compatible with all
major desktop publishing prog rams.
Complete with cables and software,
the LS-300 costs only $1 ,550.

To order, or for a spec shee
call toll-free: (800) 541-66E

If you 've been in the dark about choos ~
ing a scanner, step into the light with I
a Spectrum Digital Systems LS-300. I
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Specuum Di11 iia t Sy•1rm1, Inc., 5fl('CUUm Oigi1al Sy >!rm• LS-300 Sun nrr, and T rur Scan ar r n ad .. marh
of Si>«m •m Digital Sym:ml. Inc . Apple and M ad nt o. h arc iradc ma rla of Apple Compu1er. Inc .

© 1987. Spec1rum O.g11a! Systems. Ire
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o be fast is not enough - the speed must be easy to use. We
set out to make MacCalc fastest in this fullest sense ... and
succeeded. MacCalc is blindingly fast - and that speed is
available to the novice as well as the power user. And not only is
MacCalc easy, we also included the most important "wish list"
features, like cell notes, database search/sort commands,
complete formatting with variable fonts/ styles/sizes for any
cell, variable row height and variable column width, and more.
With full desk accessory support and Switcher-compatibility,
MacCalc provides access to
your favorite graph and
keystroke macro programs.
MacCalc is focused
simply the easiest and
the fastest spreadsheet
available ... and if that's
not enough, MacCalc is
also the lowest cost!
Ease, speed, style and
simplicity. MacCalc.
MacUser Editor's Choice Award
"The Best Spreadsheet"

On-Line Help
Full Undo for all operations
Notes for any cell: create an audit
trail or remember key assumptions
0 Not copy-protected
0 Reads /writes Lotus 1-2-3 files and
SYLKdata

0 Supports Desktop Publishing:
print publication-quality
output or paste formatted
tables directly into your page
layout program
0 Full choice of Format, Font,
Style, & Size for any cell
0 Variable row height & column
width

" ... [MacCalc] actually runs faster than Excel; and it clearly
surpasses Multi plan in both speed and features... MacCalc is
the clear value leader in the Macintosh spreadsheet market .. .
it is difficult to rate [MacCalc] anything but excellent.'9
- Infoworld software review, 3November1986
"MacCalc's one of the best programs I've ever bought. .. It has
an excellent manual. .. [Bravo] did a terrific job.'9
-a Financial Analyst in New York
99 MacCalc is a well-designed and powerful product for those
who require a full-featured spreadsheet. .. It is easy to learn,
fast and efficient, and is a very good buy...9'
-MacWorld, December 1986

$139

clo DPAS, P.O . Box T

<CA ad d sales tax)

G ilroy, CA 95021-2249

C all to o rde r,
S AM to SPM P.S. T.

THE GREAT MacCALC
''WIN-A-HARD-DISK"
TEMPLATE CONTEST

You may win a 20 megabyte SCSI hard
disk, PCPC's MacBottom HD21. There
are 2 ways to win: either devise the most
interesting new use of MacCalc, or show
us the best business/professional/financial
MacCalc spreadsheet model.
We at Bravo used a Mac Bottom (from Personal
Computer Peripherals Corpora tion) d uring
development of MacCalc. The Mac Bottom is fast,
it's easy to set up (just turn it on a nd go), it runs like
a champ, it provides grea t va lue, a nd it won
Mac User's Ed itor's Choice Awa rd- and we note
tha t these ~ re the same qualities fo r which
MacCalc has been justly la ud ed by all the Mac
journals. We wa nt you to win one of these fine
hard disks. just crea te a grea t MacCalc spread
sheet model (or set of models), put the model(s) on
a Mac 400K disk, write down your name, company
na me, address, telephone number, and MacCalc
serial nu mber, along w ith a ny necessa ry
description of your model(s), and mail the d isk
a nd informa tion to us a t:

Bravo Technologies, Inc.
MacCalc Template Contest
P.O. Box 10078
Berkeley, CA 94709-0078
There are two ca tegories in which to enter and,
hopefull y, win: 1) Best Business or Professional
Template - such as cash fl ows, real esta te
a nalysis, stock portfolios, tax models desktop
publishing specialties, - and 2) Best or Most
Interesting Use of MacCalc - such as complex
project management, the ga me of Life, designing
icons, musica l a nalysis, etc.. - hey, just get wild
a nd crazy ... The prize for each category is a
Mac Bottom HD21 (In event of a tie, we'll give
away more HD21's. Runners-up receive utility
softwa re as a consolatio n prize.) Prize winners
will be announced at the August MacWorld Expo
(Boston), so we must recieve your entry by July 15,
1987. Naturally, all models (includ ing da ta,
formulas, presentation forma ts, and cell notes)
become the property of Bravo. For more inform
a tion, write to us at the above address, or call us at
41 5-841-8552. Of course, this contest is void where
restricted or prohibited (but you can send in your
models anyway).

(800) 345-2888

Dealer & Corporate Inquiries: (415) 841-8552

Trademarks: Mac Cale I Bravo: 1-2-3 / Lo tu s; SYLK.

Muhiplan. Excel / Microsof t: Macintosh / Apple
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the for mat where warranted .
JOHN M CEACH ERN
POWELL IUVER, BC CANA DA

With complex products like the M ac
A
• intosh it's often difficult to foresee
every problem that may arise. This is noth
ing more than a polite way of saying we
screwed up. The problem is simply one ofreal
estate- there's not enough room in the alert
box to print the volume name. So rather
than print only part of it we don't print
anything at all. Certain alert boxes, like the
one you've brought to my attention, weren't
properly designed to anticipate the maxi
mum number of characters allowed in file
names and Polume names. W e1re older and
wiser now, and the problem has been fixed
in our newest System software. I n the
meantime try to lteep your volume names
and file names a bit shorter.
Fm g lad you enjoyed the China article. If
1 can convince Apple that we need to
evangelize software developers in Bora Bora,
another article might be forthcoming.

CHIPS AND THEIR PALS
I have a question which I an1 sure
• will be of interest to all those
Mac owners who upgraded to

occurred to me that when I upgraded to
5 12K, the original sixteen 64K chi ps (64
* 16 = 1024/8 = 128) were cut out and
socketed 256K chi ps put in their place
(16 * 256 = 4096/8 = 512). Ifl were to
puU those 256K chips out and replace
them with IM chips would I get 2M (16
* 1024 = 16384/8 = 2048) of RAM? Is
it reaUy that simple or is there somethi ng

MACDRAW CLIP ART

I&'°

~
DrawA rt Volume 2. More than 300 object-oriented images for use
with your favorite Word Processor, Page Layout, Drawing , and
Presentati on Graphi c programs. Easil y customize and print on a
laser, typesetter, or lmagew rite r. See why the best professional
desktop publishers are using our MacDraw clip art instead of
MacPaint images. Requires MacDraw and 512K, Plus, SE or II.

~:.;-

~

for the publishing professional

Volume 1 (150 Images) $49.95. Volume 2 (300 Images) $79.95.
See your local dealer or to order direct call toll free 1-800-541-0900.
(in Californ ia) 1-800-334-3030. Visa/MC accepted.
MacDraw, MacPaint and lmagewr iter are trademarks of Ap ple Computer. Inc.
DrawA rt is a trademark of Desktop Graphics.
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512K. Having had th is upgrade I am
now ready to move up to a megabyte or
t\vo of RAM . Looking over many of the
third-party upgrades, I can't help but
notice that many involve addi ng large
banks of 64K dynamic RAM chips. It

DrawArr·
• 51
Desktop Graphics
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else that would have to be done?
H ANK LAV AGN I N I
APO, NEW YORK

Your arithmetic is flawless but your
• assumption is a bit faulty. The origi
nal l 28K to 5 l 2K upgrade not only includ
ed replacing the RAM chips but also re
quired the installation ofnew PALs. I don,t
believe that the PALs in the Macintosh 5 12
will permit the machine to address more
than 512K of memory. There are some
third-party 5 12K to 1M /2M upgrades that
circumvent this problem but I can't recom
mend any of them. Sure you,d have 2
megabytes ofmemory but you'd also be stuck
with the original 64K ROMs and the old
Macintosh 512K motherboard. That's kind
of like having a SO-gallon gas tank with a
10-horsepower engine.
The proper thing to do is to first upgrade
your 512!( machine with 128K ROMs and
BOOK driJJes (or even better to a full-blown
Macintosh Plus) . If you upgrade to a Plus
you'll get 1 megabyte ofmemory right offthe
bat, 128K ROMs, SCSI support and if you
want to expand to 4 megabytes, it's as easy
as swapping the standard 256K SIMM
memory modules with JM SIMM memory
modules.

A

Mac Zap

''!

B

Mac zap

$60

Protection Book $30
Don ' t let a crashed
MFS/ HFS Struct. $20
disk ruin you r Day.
o
o .,
Shipping
$03
Overseas $ 10
Mac Zap comes with Micro Analyst Inc. Phone
the programs below
P.O. Box 15003
(5 12) 926-4527
and a 55 page man ual . Austin, Tx 7876 1 Visa/ MC COD

B k -+ Software Protection on Micro Computers
oo s
HFS and MFS Disk Structures

®

Recover Files from crashed Floppies,
Hard Disks, and SCSI Disks. MFS
and HFS supported . Yes, HFS hard
disks!! We also support logical file
volumes such as Mac Serve™.
Unlock the power of your Hard Disk.
Install Protected P rograms to a Hard
Disk . No Master disk is needed after
the program is installed. Easy to use,
Point to a Patch File and Click.

The most powerful File and Disk Utility
available for the Mac. HFS & MFS.
Disk & File & Memory Editor, Maps,
Dissasembly, Resource List & Map,
Graphics, File Attrib. Full SCSI Access.
Please circle 143 on reader service card .

Re-ink ANY FABRIC RIBBON
automatically for LESS THAN
SCENTS with

Your Choice
only $995!

MAC INKER'"
Over11,000
cartridges and
spools supported!

·. ·~ •, •·..:·:

..

• Labels disks fast • Shows HFS or
MFS • Label shows date made and
space available • Shows files &
folders • Includes 60 Quicklabels
• Choose & edit
names • Also
prints directory

DiskQuickr11
• Fast and feature pacKed • Catalogs
100's of floppies • Catalogs hard disks
• Powerful file locater • Shows info
comments • Marks files needing
backup • Marks superseded files

Lisa 1Mb w/ 5Mb Pro File HD •

Runs Macintosh Software!
The Lisa Proressional. A powerfu l
computer tha t 's as easy to run as a n
MacintoshTM yet a whole lot easier to
afford. It comes standard with a larger
12" screen, detached keyboard with
numeric keypad and availab le in
severa l affordab le configurations.
More Lhan 95% or available Mac
software runs on the Lisa. Call today for
our free Lisa Fact Oook to find out more
on h ow you ca n have Mac convenience
at a Lisa price.

201 Qulckl.abels™ $19 • Macl.abeler $49.95 • Disk
Quick $37.50 • US shipping $3 for 1st item, $1 for each
additional item • Iowans add 4% tax • ldeafonn Inc.,
P.O. Box 1540, Fairfield, IA 52556 • Visa/MasterCard ac·
cepted • (515) 472-7256

MAC
INKER '"
IMAGEWRITER I AND 11
$42.00
UNIVERSAL (cartridge or spool) $68.50
MULTICOLOR IMAGEWRITER
$80.00
MULTICOLOR ADAPTER ONLY $40.00
Shipping (first unit) $3.00
•Lubricated OM INK EXTENDS PRINT·
HEAD LIFE! Black, blue, brown, red, green,
yellow, purple, orange - 2 oz. bottle $3.00; pint
$18.50. Gold , silver, indelible and OCR inks
available. Heat transfer Maclnkers and ink
available plus a complete range of acces
sories for special applications.
•Top quality, GUARANTEED, double density
ribbon cartridges and reloads available.
• DEDICATED MAC INKERS AVAILABLE
FOR EXTRA LARGE OR SPECIAL
CARTRIDGES.

MERCURY MODEM

$149.00
Shipping $4.00

Maclabeler. OiskOuick . and Ouicklabels are trademarks ol ldealorm Inc.

Please circle 125 on reader service card .

N@!C~q'J™
Macintosh Assisted Telephone Interviewing

100% Hayes '" compatible!
• 24 month warranty. • Status lights.
•Speaker. • 300/ 1200 baud. • Call
progress detection.
Quick Link communications software
MS DOS and Maci ntosh
$29.95
15.00
with modem
Cable
15.00
• Hayes is a tradem ark of Hayes Microproducts.

Connect up to 4 peripherals!

DATA
SWITCHES
2 port $46.00
4 port $59.00

512K* 4001< Internal
799.00
lMb* 5 Mb ProFile
995 . 00
I Mb * lOMb Interna l 1495.00
lMb
20Mb Internal 1995.00

Shipping $4 .00

Parall el, serial , 2 or 4 way, crossed , etc.

• RecondtUoncd - \ Varrantcd 90 Days
30 Day Satisfactio n Guarantee or Money Back 
your cost ts shi pping only

li !ll~~~~~~~~£~f64/11llftftffj
~ ORDERL/NE

l'l-800-821-3221
\ ) QUESTIONS· CUSTOMER SERVICE

801-752-7631
For a complete listing of products
CALL FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG

-

VISA

;;mh

I
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Sun
Remarketing
P O Box 4059, Logan , UT 84321
Apple® the Apple logo and Macintosh'™ are trademarks of
Apple Compute r, Inc.

Please circle 19 on reader service card .
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MAC
SWITCHES

I

Professiona[ Survey
!j(esearcli 'I'oofs
The first CATI system for the Mac.
Questionnaii-e Editor, Utilities package, and
Fielder. Automatic phone dialing, appoint
ments, stats. Can be used at individual
workstations or networked.
Package for two interviewer stations - $795 :
$200 each additional station.

PS1?J; Software
Pupufation antf Society 1?.µearcfi Centt.r
'Bow!i.ng (jrun Statt. 'University
'Bow!i.ng (jrwr., Ofiio 434Q3
(419)372-2497
Please circle 284 on reader service card .
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$50.00
$15.00

Cable

8 or 9 pin models available

Shipping
$4.00

SPECIAL OFFER: For orders of $100.00 or
more. Say you saw it in MacUser and get a
free keychain, beeper and flashlight
combined! A $15.00 value!

ORDER TOLL-FREE
1-800-547-3303
In Oregon (503) 626-2291 (24 hour line)
We are and always will be your

Cl.impaler
Friends®
14250 N.W. Science Park Drive
Portland, OR 97229, Telex 4949559
Dealer Inquiries Welcome.

Please circle 200 on reader service card .

MINIFINDERS
Have you often wished for a personal assistant to help in picking
software? These MiniFinders may not breathe and move, but they do tell
you what products are hot and, better, what these products do. Each of
these items has been carefully reviewed and selected by the MacUser
editorial staff. Each has been rated in increments of half mice, from 1 to
5. Ratings are relative within categories, and they can change as
categories expand and new products advance the state of the art. You
· won't see many low ratings or bombs, since we're telling you about the
cream of the crop, but we will wam you about the really bad products so
that you don't spend your money on them. Red names indicate this
month's additions. The letters at the end of the entries indicate whether
a product is copy protected (CPJ or not (NCPJ. CP? indicates that we
don't know. If a product has been reviewed or QuickClicked in MacUser,
the date of the review is shown. Next time you have to find products you

can count on, count on MacUser!

MINIFINDER INDEX
BUSINESS ACCOUNTING ............................... 170
COMMUNICATIONS ......................•••..........•.... 177

DATA BASES ................................................. 171
DESK MANAGERS................................••........ 180
EDUCATION•••...................•.......•..•...........•.•.... 186
ENTERTAINMENT ...............•........................... 186
GRAPHICS & DESIGN ................................... 171
HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES........................ 192
INTEGRATED SORWARE..................••........... 170
LA.NGUAGES••...•.•.......•••........•••....•..•..•..•.....•.. 184
MUSIC ........................................................... 192
NUMBER CRUNCHING ................................... 171
ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS .............................. 178
PERSONAL FINANCE ...........................•......... 170
UTILITIES.....•.......•......................................... 180
WORD PROCESSORS .........................•........... 178
INTEGRATED SORWARE
Crunch is an icon-driven relational spreadsheet that features
!!!! versatile charting and database capabilities . Strong finan
cial logic , date and mathematical functions . Spreadsheets
can be linked . The manual is clear and concisely written.
Macros are not supported . $195 . Paladin , 2895 Zanker Rd ..
San Jose , CA 95134. CP (Jan 86)
Excel is THE power spreadsheet. Of the Mac. of the world . Has
!!!!! 256-column by '16,384-row capability. Features include a
powerful macro function (with a recorder to make creation
simple) and elaborate charting facilities . 512K+ Mac and
external drive required . $395 . Microsoft. 16011 NE 36th
Way, Redmond , WA 98052-6399. CP (Prem)
Jazz provides well integrated modules for word processing. graphs,
!!!!. worksheets, data bases and communications. HotView is
best feature . Requires 512K+ and external drive. Version 1A
requires 400K drive . $395 . Lotus, 55 Cambridge Parkway,
Cambridge , MA 02142 . CP (Prem)
Microsoft Works is an integrated application that includes word
!!!!1,2processing, data base, spreadsheet and telecommunica
tions functions. The telecommunications module includes
background uploading and downloading. $295 . Microsoft,
16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98052 . NCP (Oct 86)
Quartet is an integrated program that works on a 128K Mac, built
!!!! around a powerful spreadsheet with a full range of functions .
It can also be used as a database and provides good quality
charts from spreadsheet data . Documentation is adequate,
170
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but not too well organized . $199. Haba Systems. 6711
Valjean Ave ., Van Nuys, CA 91406 . CP

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
Back to Basics Accounting is a powerful double-entry accounting
!!!! software package for the small business user with GL. AR
and AP modules. Exhaustive manual with numerous exam
ples . Report capabilities are excellent. $199 . Peachtree ,
4355 Shackleford Rd .. Norcross, GA 30093 . NCP (May 87)
BPI General Accounting is an easy to use system . Six journals,
!!!! AR. AP, Payroll and GL on one disk. Offset amounts automat
ically post to ledgers. Up to 8000 accounts. Detailed
records, wide range of reports . Switcher and HFS compati
ble . $425. Requires 512K+ . BPI Systems , 3001 Bee Cave
Rd ., Austin, TX 78746 . NCP (Aug 86)
CheckMark is a Ledger with five preset journals : Cash Disburse
!!!! ments, Receipts. General , Sales. and Purchases . Menus and
data entry are very straightforward . Flexible summary reports
are built in, but customer and vendor information is very
minimal. $295 . CheckMark Software, PO Box 860, Fort
Collrns. co 80522 . CP
Hardlsk is a complex integrated hard disk system that does not
!!!"2 use Mac interface. Manual is detailed but complicated , with
a few pages that make it Mac-specific. Requires hard disk
and printer. $695 per module. Great Plains, Box 9739 ,
Fargo , ND 58109 . CP (Dec 85)
Insight is a high-powered accounting program for the small to
!!!!1,2medium size business . At present. three modules are
available : Accounts Receivable, Payables and General Led
ger; others are in the works. Requires 512K and hard disk.
$595 . Layered, 85 Merrimac St. , Boston, MA 02114 . NCP
(Dec 86)
Rags to Riches integrated accounting modules (General Ledger
!!!!"2and Accounts Receivable) uses Mac interface to the hilt.
Information entered in one window automatically transfers .
Version 3.0 now provides detailed, flexible report options .
Very easy to use, but it can be confusing with several
windows on screen . Requires 512K+ and printer. $199 .95
per module . Chang Labs , 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd ., San
Jose , CA 95129. CP (Dec 85)
Rags to Riches Professlonal Bllllng tracks and bills profession
!!!! al services. Batches activities for ind ividual t imekeepers .
Use as standalone. or integrate with R to R modules .
$399.95 . Chang Labs, 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd. , San Jose ,
CA 95129. 512K+. printer. NCP (Feb 87)
Strlctly Business General Ledger features clear, well -outlined
!!!! set-up procedures and operations . Very flexible , up to 99
profit centers with up to 100 departments each ; and
customized reports. Program print spools . Requires 512K+.
printer and external drive . $395 . Future Design, 13681
Williamette Dr.. Westminster, CA 92683 . NCP (Dec 85)

PERSONAL FINANCE

Dollars a Sense is a bookkeeping program . Easy to use , with a
!!! good manual and excellent on-screen help . Will handle up to
120 separate accounts or mooey categories. Will work on
128K. $149.95 . Monogram. 8295 S. La Cienega Blvd .,
Inglewood , CA 90301. CP (Mar 87)
MaclnTax is an excellent tool for preparing tax forms . Intuitive,
!!!!!easy to use . Accepts data from leading personal finance
programs . Good built-in help. Liberal upgrade policy for
current owners. California forms set also available. $99
federal ; $45 California . SoftView, 4820 Adohr Lane. Suite F.
Camarillo, CA 93010 . NCP (Mar 87)
MacMoney is a complete and easy to use personal financia l
!!!!"2system . Intuitive data entry. Integrates with MaclnTax.
Requires 512K+. $74 .95 . Survivor Software , 11222 La
Cienega Blvd ., Inglewood , CA 90304 . NCP (May 87)
Market Pro is a comprehensive portfolio management program for
!!!! the generation of fundamental data as well as technical

charts and graphs. Requires 512K+. external drive and
Hayes-compatible modem . $395 . Pro Plus Software , 2830
E. Brown Rd .. Mesa . AZ. 85203. NCP (Nov 86)

DATA BASES
Business Fllevlslon is a masterpiece of Macintosh programming,
!!!! the only true graphic database on any micro . Much more
powerful than the original, accepts MacPaint graphics.
$395 . Telos Software , 3420 Ocean Park Blvd, Santa Moni
ca . CA 90405. NCP (Feb 86)
Double Hellx is an environment to generate custom applications
!!!! built around a data base-type framework . Contains enhance
ments to ·Helix 2 .0 . Includes custom menus , sub form
.windows, password protection and a universal dump and
load parser. Ability to store pictures as data fields. $495 .
Odesta , 4084 Commercial Blvd ., Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP
(Oct 86)
Fiie is a flexible data manager. Creates files for a variety of data.
!!!! including simple graphics. Files are created in simple
row/column format, but reports and forms are easily custom
ized by moving field names around on a blank form. $195.
Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98052 . CP
FlleMaker Plus retains features of FileMaker and reads FileMaker
!!!!!data , also displays up to 8 files, uses "lookup" to retrieve
data from other files. Enhanced calculation with many
additional functions. Scripts automate a sequence of ac
tions . Mac Plus compatible. $295 . Requires 512K+. Fore
thought, 250 Sobrante Way, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 . NCP
(Nov 86)
Hellx is a relational database that makes extensive use of icons .
!!!! Setup is easy due to adherence to the Mac interface. The
manual is clear. thorough and well-indexed . Complicated for
simple database applications, excellent where a relational
power is needed . Requires 512K+ and external drive . $395 .
Odesta. 4084 Commercial Blvd., Northbrook, IL 60062 . NCP
(Mar 86)
MacRelax is a relational list manager that stores data in a column
!!
format. Files can be related by sharing a common field.
Flexible design for reports. Screen display is sometimes
strange . Easy to use but not obvious to learn . $99 .95 . 512K
required . Arrays, 6711 Valjean Ave .. Van Nuys, CA 91406.
NCP (Jan 87)
Omnls 3 is a power database, featuring concurrent multiple file
!!!! management. Can handle 24 files . 12 at a time . and is fully
relational. Create custom environments including user-de
fined menus. commands and dialogs. $495. Blyth , 2655
Campus Dr., San Mateo , CA 94403 . CP (Mar 86)
OverVUE is a power-packed relational database that has extensive
!!!!...,,sorting, sumniarizing and report generation capacity. Has
macros and a charting function. Good manual. It can
exchange files with a very wide variety of other programs
(including IBM software). $295 . ProVUE . 222 22nd St ..
Huntington Beach , CA 92648 . NCP (Nov 85)
Professlonal Blbllographlc System is a specialized data base
!!!! storing and retrieving bibliographies. Redesigned templates
(20) simplify creation . Version 2.6 offers improved speed ,
flexible formatting. $295 . Personal Bibliographic Software ,
Box 4250 , Ann Arbor. Ml 48106. CP (Feb 87)
Record Holder is a flexible , easy-to-use form-oriented data
!!! manager. Set up is particularly simple and the search
features are powerful. $49 .95 . Software Discoveries . 99
Crestwood Rd ., Tolland , CT 06084 . NCP (Apr 86)
Reflex For The Mac is a flexible relational database . Excellent
!!!!"2report generator gives full control over appearance , style of
output. Requires 512K+ . second drive or hard disk. Highly
recommended. $99.95 . Borland International , 4585 Scotts
Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA 95066 . NCP (Dec 86)
Writer's Workshop maintains orderly records for writers . It can
!!!...,, track manuscripts . income and publisher. Based on and
includes Runtime Helix. $99 .95. Futuresoft System De
signs, PO Box 132, New York, NY 10012. NCP (Apr 87)

NUMBER CRUNCHING
DeslgnScope is a construction kit for digital and analog circuits .
!!!! Up to 254 components can be utilized in a single circuit, and
the equivalent of a dual trace oscilloscope plots output in
real-time . Good for testing basic (and not-so-basic) circuitry
without touching a breadboard . $249.95. BrainPower,
24009 Ventura Blvd. , Calabasas , CA 91302. NCP
MacCalc is a fast , competent, full-featured spreadsheet with
!!!! impressive built-in functions, font control , on-line help,
ability to expand columns and rows and read/write SYLK or
WKS files . The worksheet is 125 columns by 999 rows . Cell
names, printing power make MacCalc a very flexible pure
spreadsheet. $139. Bravo Technologies. c/o DPAS, PO Box
T, Gilroy, CA 95021. NCP (Sep 86)
MacSpln is a unique and powerful graphic data analysis program .
!!!! Handles multivariate data in a highly visual manner. Nothing
else like it for any micro. $199.95 . D2 Software . PO Box
9546 , Austin, TX 78766-9546. CP (Jun 86)
Mlndslght is a professional level decision support and business
!!!! planning package . Can work with IFPS on mainframes, and is
able to transmit models in both directions . Powerful and
easy to use . Requires 512K+. $195 . Execucom Systems . PO
Box 9758 , Austin , TX 78766 . CP
Multlplan, the first Mac product from someone other than Apple is
!!!...,, beginning to show age . Still a very capable basic spread
sheet with simple sorting , 63 columns by 255 rows , many
built-in functions , other standard spreadsheet features .
$199.95 . Microsoft. 160i1 NE 36th Way, Redmond . WA
98052-6399 . NCP (Mar 86)
Parameter Manager is a data manager. incorporating integrated
!!!! scheduling, statistics and graphics . It has solid spread
sheet. calender and data base functions. Parameter Man
ager can also import data from Excel or Lotus 1-2-3. $495 .
Structural Management Systems, 651 River Oaks Parkway,
San Jose . CA 95134 . NCP (Jul 87)
StatVlew 512 + is a very intuitive statistical analysis program with
!!!!!tools needed to understand any set of data . Holds data in a
spreadsheet-like form . Full-featured , fast and accurate .
Extremely wide range of analyses. Requires a minimum of
512K of RAM & SOOK of disk space. $349 .95. BrainPower.
24009 Ventura Blvd .• Calabasas. CA 91302 . NCP (Dec 86)
StatWorks is a general-purpose statistics package that is both
!!!! powerful and easy to use. Handles all standard tests and
procedures . Single variable and multivariate statistics are
supported . $125. Cricket Software , 3508 Market St .. Phila
delphia. PA 19104. NCP (May 86)
Trapeze is a very powerful spreadsheet program that functions
!!"2 through use of blocks similar to page layout programs
aligned on a user-definable grid . Blocks can contain the
usual spreadsheet-type cells. rows or columns, text, pic
tures and any type of special graphics. Includes financial ,
conversion and transcendental functions . $295 . Data Tailor,
1300 S. University Dr., Fort Worth, TX 76107 . NCP (Jun 87)

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
CalendarMaker creates monthly calendars in a variety of formats .
!!!!"2Users can incorporate their art and daily notes. Note files
can be imported from a variety of DA calendars and
outliners . Shareware and prelicensed versions available.
$30 . CE Software , 801 73rd St ., Des Moines. IA 50312 . NCP
(Dec 86)
Chart can easily create area . bar, column , line. pie , scatter and
!!!"2 combination charts . A tota l of 42 styles are provided .
Limited to 100 data items (64 in a series) on a 128K Mac,
approximately twice that on a 512K Mac . $125. Microsoft.
16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98052-6399 . NCP
CllckArt Special Effects is a MacPaint enhancement desk
!!!...,, accessory. Allows the user to distort, stretch , rotate and use
perspective on MacPaint documents. A necessary addition
for all serious users of MacPaint. $49 .95 . T/ Maker, 1973
Landings Dr., Mountain View, CA 94043 . NCP (Apr 86)
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A Presage of Fonts to Come

Please circle 52 on reader service card.

(Desktop Communications)(Desktop Engineering)( Desktop Publishing)

Macintosh II and Macintosh SE Compatible!
Supports Color Monitors on the Macintosh II.
NEW...
Supports Big Screen Monitors.
Supports the new Apple Desktop Bus Keyboards.

VersaTerm-PRO™ VersaTerm™
IVersion 2.00

Price:$ 295.00 I

Sped8' upgrade price k>r regis'9red VersaTerm Owners.

All the features of standard VersaTerm AND ...

The most complete Tektronix 4105 Graphics
Terminal Emulation available on the Macintosh!
Enhanced Tektronix 4014 Graphics Emulation
Zoom and Pan Graphics Interactively from Memory!
• Ntw! Chand Graphic Scruns (up lo 32)
may bt instantly vitwtd from mtmory.
• Create MacDraw, MacPaint and MacWrlte documents from memory.
• Very high quallty graphics may be printed on the LaserWriter.
• Color graphics output supported with lmageWrlter II.

IVersion 3.00 Price:$ 99.00 I
Terminal
File Transfer:
Emulation:
•TEXT
•
•
•
•

DECVT100
• MacTermlnal"' XModem
DECVT52
• Text XModem Protocol
Tektronix 4014 • MacBlnary XModem
Tektronix 4010 • TeXVBlnary Kermit Protocol
• MacBlnary Kernit
• 00 0200
• Mu/Jlplt flit uploads and downloads.
• Automatic Macro Dtflnllions
• Mulliplt Command Stls
New!
• "Word Maust" /talurt
• Not Copy-Protected.
•Supports DEC VT100 132 column mode.
•Very High character throughput.

Supports the lmageWrlter(Ull) and LaserWrtter printer.

PCS Inc.
2457 Perkiomen Avenue
Mt. Penn, PA
19606
(215) 779-0522
Please circle 218 on reader service card.

A product of Enzan-Hoshigumi Co., Ltd.,
Tokyo, Japan,
Makers of "Japanese Clip Art"

For ordering information, call toll-free:

1-800-962-6686

Designed for the Professional who requires sophisticated GRAPIDCS
features as well as the werful TEXT features of standard VersaTenn
Designed for a 512K Mac, Mac Plus 0< Mac-XL.

MacCalligraphy 2.0 is a totally new type
of software that simulates the act of painting
or writing on absorbent rice paper. Watch
your creation · "flow· onto the workscreen,
choosing from 6 brush sizes, 5 brush
touches, 9 shades of gray Ink, 4
speeds of Ink flow, and 4 lengths of
"tails" that follow each stroke. And Mac·
Calligraphy also offers even more intriguing
features like a Custom Touch Editor that
aeates effects never before possible with a
real brush . With all these unique features and
more, MacCalligraphy is capable of letting
you aeate the raw material for a whole new
family of hand-written fonts for your desktop
publishing needs. No other program for the
Macintosh is quite like it!
Suggested retail only $149.95.

Dewloped~by:~
. ---~

Abelbeck
Software

Enzan-Hoshigumi (USA)
P.O. Box 131, Still River, MA. 01467

617 I 456-8255
MacCalligraphy is a trademark of Enzan-Hoshigumi Co.,
Ltd., Tokyo, Japan.

Please circle 45 on reader service card.

State of the Art
Back-Up for the
State of the Art
Computer...

Yes! I want to make my Macintosh a more powerful system! Begin my
susbscription to Mac User for:
D One year (12 issues) for $19.97. SAVE 58% !
D Two years (24 issues) for $34.97. SAVE 63% !
Savings based on annual single-copy price of $47.40.
MR./MRS./MS.

Please print fu11 name

45135

COMPANY

MacUser

The Macintosh Resource

ADDRESS
STATE

CITY

D Payment enclosed

ZIP

D Bill me later

Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Add SI2 per year for postage in Canada and all other
foreign countries, US currency only. Basic annual subscription price is S27.00.

For Greater I>erformance
Yes! I want to make my Macintosh a more powerful system! Begin my
susbscription to Mac User for:
D One year (12 issues) for $19.97. SAVE 58%!
D Two years (24 issues) for $34.97. SAVE 63% !
Savings based on annual single-copy price of $47.40.
MR./MRS./MS.

Please print full name

45135

COMPANY
ADDRESS

CITY

No matter what your RAM or why you
use a Macintosh, the most you can get
out of it is equal to what you put into it.
Otherwise all you have is an expensive
desk-top paperweight.
That's wby you need the state-of-the-art
Macintosh magazine. MacUser.
Every monthly issue delivers over 250
product reviews-to help you select the
hardware and software that will do
thejobs you need done. You'll find
hands-on tutorials and coverage on
important applications including
desktop publishing, graphics, telecom
munications, networking-to help you
increase the performance ofyour Mac
and you'll find a comprehensive collec
tion of power user hints and tips to
provide you with new computing
skills!

Subscribe to MacUser today and save up
to 63% OFF the single copy price! Pro
vide your system with State-of-the-Art
information at affordable prices!
Give Mac User as a gift! It's the per
fect gift for all business, educational
and game users. Save up to 63% on
each subscription you give!!

STATE

D Payment enclosed

ZIP

0 Bill me later

Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Add S12 per year for postage in Canada and all other
foreign countries, US currency only. Basic annual subscription price is S27.00.

1--

For a Perfect Gift
Yes! I want to give over 250 product reviews and comprehensive coverage
on the Macintosh and its applications every month to a friend! Please begin a
gift MacUser Gift Subscription for:
0 One year (12 issues) for $19.97-a 58% Savings.
O Two years (24 issues) for $34.97-a 63% Savings.
TO:
MR.IMRS.IMS.

Please prim full name:

COMPANY
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

SEND GIFT CARD FROM AND BILL:
MR.IMRS.IMS.

45143

Please print full name

COMPANY
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Add S12 per year for postage in Canada and all other
foreign countries, US currency only. Basic annual subscription price is .S27.00.

Savings based on single-copy price of S47.40.

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE
UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS

PERMIT #66

MacUserand

BOULDER, CO

Save Up to 63%1

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

e..

• Over 250product re
views in every issue!

P.O. Box 52461
Boulder, CO 80321-2461

• Hands-on tutorials!
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NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE
UNITED STATES

FIRST CLASS

• In-depth coverage of
all Macintosh appli
cations including
desktop publishing,
graphics, telecommu
nications and more!
• Comprehensive and
useful power user tips
and procedures!
Subscribe today and save
up to 63%and guaran
tee delivery of the Mac
intosh resource every
month! It's the only mag
azine Mac users need to
maximize their perform
ance and increase the
power of their system!

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

BUSIN~S

Plug More Power
into Your MAC
Every Month with

Give MacUser as a gift!
Deliver a friend or col
league a valuable desktop
accessory and save up
to63%!

REPLY MAIL

PERMIT #66

BOULDER, CO

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

P.O. Box 52461
Boulder, CO 80321-2461
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MacUser

~ MactnlOShPlus

Compare and Save •••
NOVA 20 .. • • .. • • • •
NOVA 30 . . . . . . . . . .
NOVA SO . . . . • • . . . .

$569
$689
$999

(j),M r~CH EXTRAS

All Microtech drives are AVAIIABLE NOW for
shipping, come complete and ready to use, with these extras: .
ONE \'FAR WARRAN'IY on aU drives
TECHNICAL SUPPORT call TOLL FIUJE
FREE SHIPPING UPS ground in Continental U.S.
C!IC • at no inflated cost

ASK ABOUT OUR MEMORY EXPANSION KI1S
"Ask for 011r l11depe11dent benchmark test res11/ts.

$569
Now that you've got the FACTS, we'll let you be the judge.. .
Microtech invites you to TEST and COMPARE.. .ask for details on our
30 day Money Back Guarantee. Call now and take advantage of
Microtech's years of experience in the Macintosh market and our
ability to deliver quality products at the lowest possible price.

800-325-1895
29 Business P'ark Drive/ Branford, CT USA 06405

In CT call 203-488-8993

Dealer inquiries call Microtech International, Inc. 800-626-4276

Please circle 140 on reader service card.
Micro MAC, Micro Lock, and Nova are trademarks of Microtech International, Inc.

Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

ColorPrlnt allows you to print Ful/Paint , MacPaint, MacDraw and
!!! MacDraft documents in color using the lmageWriter II or
lmageWriter I. Paint files set up as overlays are read into
ColorPrint, and the program controls proper positioning
registration . $29.95 . 1/0 Design , PO Box 156, Exton , PA
19241. NCP (Mar 86)
ComlcWorks is a graphics wonder. Manipulate bit mapped graph
!!!"2 ics as independent objects , with up to 64 layers of matting .
An airbrush , multiple page capacity, full-screen drawing,
and two disks of gorgeous artwork round out this package .
Needs better LaserWriter support. $79 .95 . Mindscape,
3444 Dundee Rd., Northbrook , IL 60062 . NCP (Nov 86)
Cricket Draw is an object-oriented drawing program that will
!!!!!produce stunning, high-quality output. Designed to print on
Postscript-compatible devices, such as the LaserWriter.
Making shadows and flowing fountain effects are just a point
and click away . $295. Cricket Software, 3508 Market St. ,
Philadelphia, PA 19104. NCP (May 87)
Cricket Graph easily generates 12 graph types . Multiple windows
!!!!!can be displayed . Graph prints in up to 8 colors with up to 16
patterns . Self-generating macro formatting . Switcher, HFS ,
LaserWriter and plotter compatible . $195 . Cricket Software ,
3508 Market St., Philadelphia , PA 19104 . NCP (Jun 86)
Easy3D is a three-dimensional, solid modeling masterpiece. Four
!!!! variable light sources , powerful sculpting tools and an
exquisite user interface make this a must-have for graphics
enthusiasts. Requires 512K+. Enabling Technologies, 600
S. Dearborn, Chicago , IL 60605. NCP (May 86)
EZ Draft is a high-level CAD application . Does things usually only
!!! found on minicomputer programs . Uses " pop-up" menus to
supplement a full set of pull -down menus. Comes with an
additional set of printer/plotter/monitor drivers . A real power
house. $1995. $500 for IEGS module to link to other CAD
programs . Bridgeport Machines, 500 Lindley St. , Brj dgeport,
CT 06606 . GP (May 87)
Fluent Fonts is a two-disk collection of fonts. Forty-nine different
!!!! items are included. All install easily in user systems. Most
are well executed and some are extraordinarily nice . This is
a real bargain for font lovers . $49.95. Casady, PO Box
223779, Carmel , CA 93922 . NCP
Fontastlc is the best font editor now available for the Mac .
!!!!"2Features a large editing window with a grid to make
positioning easy. Select letters to edit by clicking on a
matrix of the font. Allows scaling of existing fonts and
previewing the various styles (italic , bold , etc .). $49 .95 .
Altsys, PO Box 865410, Plano, TX 75086. NCP (Dec 85)
Fontographer is a complex, but excellent laser font creator. The
!!!!"2fonts created have 300 bits per inch resolution. The fonts
are actually downloadable Postscript files . $395 . Altsys , PO
Box 865410 , Plan·o, TX 75086. CP
FullPalnt is an expanded version of MacPaint . Features include
!!!!!full-screen drawing, multiple documents open simulta
neously , brush editing, movable tool palettes , special text
effects and much more . It fills the gaps left by MacPaint .
$99 .95. Ann Arbor Softworks, 308112 State St., Ann Arbor, Ml
48104. NCP (Jun 86)
GraphlcWorks is a powerful bit-mapped graphics program using
!!!"2 easels for drawings, balloons for text and panels to contain
both . Confusing interface and the manual could be im
proved. Requires 512K+. $79 .95 . Mindscape , 3444 Dun
dee Rd ., Northbrook, IL 60062 . NCP (Apr 87)
Graphldex indexes MacPaint and MacDraw format graphics with 
!!"2 out removing them from their original documents. Indexed
graphics are retrieved via the Graphidex DA. Can modify an
indexed graphic without affecting the original. Best for bit
mapped (Paint format) images but the design is question
able and the execution imperfect. Requires 512K. $124 .95 .
BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd ., Calabasas , CA 91302 .
NCP (May 87)
GrldMaker is a tool for artists who use perspective . The program
!!! automatically generates a series of three-dimensional plane
sets that can be pasted into MacDraw. Sizes and viewing

vantage point are easily modified . $49 . FolkStone Design ,
Inc .. PO Box 86982 , North Vancouver, BC V7L 4P6, Canada .
NCP (Nov 86)
Illustrator is a professional-level graphics program. Unique and
!~!.,,powerful drawing technique . Program uses templates for
precise and detailed art work. ~equires 512K+. $495 .
Adobe Systems , 1870 Embarcadero Rd ., Palo Alto , CA
94303 . CP until Registered. (Jul 87)
Japanese Clip Art is a two-disk set of extraordinary Japanese clip
!!!!"2art. Consists of MacPaint documents and separate fonts .
Volume I, Heaven , covers mythological subjects; Volume II,
Earth , has secular subject matters . $69 .00 each volume;
$149 .95 set. Enzan Software . 150 W. Acton Rd ., Stow, MA
01775 . NCP (Apr 87)
LaserFonts are new fonts for the LaserWriter. Users download
!!!! them to their machines . Very high quality and very simple to
use . Willamette looks like Avant Garde. MicroFonts provides
tiny, expanded and condensed versions of the LaserWriter's
own fonts. $29 .95 each. Century Software , 2306 Cotner
Ave ., Los Angeles , CA 90064 . NCP
The Mac Art Dept. is a collection of over 150 graphic images
!!!! ranging from foods to hands holding signs to borders . Best
suited for letterheads , memos, other business use. $39 .95.
Simon & Schuster, Computer Software Div., 1230 Ave. of the
Americas , New York, NY 10020. NCP (Mar 86)
Mac-a-Mug is an ldentikit type program for creating faces from
!!!"2 facial feature files . Uses scroll bars that are slow and jerky.
Lots of creative fun . 512K+ Mac required. $59 .95. Shaher
azam , PO Box 27731 , Milwaukee , WI 53226. CP (Jul 86)
MacDraft is an object-oriented graphics program. It sports ad
!!!! vanced features such as variable scaling, single degree
rotation, complex arcs and a FatBits-l ike magnification
mode . Best used to complement MacDraw , not replace it.
$239 . Innovative Data Design, 2280 Bates Ave., Ste. A,
Concord , CA 94520 . NCP (Feb 86)
MacDraw is an object-oriented structured graphics program. Can
!!!!"2be used to design forms , create presentation materials and
do technical illustrations . Drawing sizes up to 8 feet by 10
feet are possible . Text can be easily generated and integrat
ed in the graphics . $295 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani
Ave., Cupertino , CA 95014. NCP (Nov 85)
MacModel is an economical 3D package with shading. Somewhat
!!! sketchy Mac interface, shading speed slow (but acceptable) ,
grainy image resolution . On-line help screens are a welcome
addition . Frequent updates and low price make this a
reasonably good buy. $40 . A.P.P.L.E . CO-OP , 290 SW 43rd
St. , Renton , WA 98055 . NCP (Aug 86)
MacPaint is the graphics program that started a whole new genre .
!!!! Still the best freehand graphics tool. Version 1.5 supports
512K+ Macs and the LaserWriter. Multiple tools , patterns
and features too numerous to describe . A work of art for
artists . $125. Apple Computer , 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cuper
t ino , CA 95014 . NCP (Nov 85)
Mac3D 2.0 is a feature-laden 3D program with a MacDraw-like
!!!! interface . Postscript-resolution shading with six variable
light sources , user-definable tools , and many more features
make this a graphic powerhouse . $249 .95 . Challenger
Software , 18350 Kedzie Ave ., Homewood , IL 40430. NCP
(Jan 87)
MapMaker produces maps and analyses of re lated geographical
!!!!"2data . Additional data disks available. Documentation could
be better. Requires 512K; second drive recommended.
$295 . Select Micro Systems , 2717 Crescent Dr., Yorktown
Heights, NY 10598. NCP (Jan 87)
MGMS: Professional CAD for Macintosh offers more than 200
!!!.,, functions. Very complete , capable program . Powerful tools
like Groups, Dimension , Libraries etc. are standard. Some
times confusing to follow-designed for experienced , pro
fessional CAD user, not the novice. Full plotter support.
Good manual and tech support . 512K, Mac Plus or Lisa/Mac
XL . $799. Micro CAD/CAM, 5910 Noble , Van Nuys , CA
91411 . CP (Jun 87)

MAC TO THE FUTURE
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS OF PRODUCTS BY
OVER A DOZEN MANUFACTURERS
• Ashton-Tate• Bectec •Bravo Technologies •
• Letraset • Livmg Videotext • Microsoft •
• Nantucket • SBT • And More •

Lectures by:

Sequoia mb
Bette1 Business Bureau

· SOFTWARE
Ann Arbor Sottworks

FullPainl

f

•

55500

Blyth Software
Omn is Three Plus

260.00

Chang Labs
Rags to Aiches
AP, AR , Gl ..
Business 3·Pak (AP. AR. GL)

120.00
' 290.00
240.00
240.00

Inventory .....

Professional Billing
Consulalr

Steve Beck, Bectec:

Mac C/Mac C Toolkrl
Cricket Software

DTV: Desktop Television-The New Wave
of Presentation Graphics (Noon)

25500

Cricket Draw

177.00
Call

Cricket Graph
Green, Johnson

Chip Carman,MacUser Magazine:
N etwork Plannin g and Future Directions (lP.M.)

Dave Winer, Living Videotext:
Future Directions in Mac Software (2P.M.)

Pradeep Singh, Microsoft:
Financial Modeling with Excel (3P.M.)

Wednesday, June 24, 1lA.M.-6P.M.
San Francisco Hyatt Regency
For Reservations Or Our Catalogue Ca ll
800-227-4587 or 415-644-3611

(loo-SOFTWARE)

Spellswell .

48.00

Manhattan Graphics
Ready. Set. Got Three
Micro Planning Software
Mic ro Planner Plus
Microsoft
Chan .
Excel. .
File.
Flight Simu lator
Multiplan
Word
Works

Call
300.00
71.00
. 225.00
110.00
' 31.00
110.00
Call
185.00

Odesta
Double Helix
Paragon Courseware
TechFonl s
EleclroFonts
SciFonts
Siiicon Beach SoHware
OarX Castle
Super Paint

Call

65.00
35.00
2900
5500

Orders: (800) 648-7171
Customer Service:

HARDWARE
DIGITIZERS
New Image Tech nology
Magic Video Digitizer ..
.245.00
DISK DRIVES/TAPE BACKUP
AST Research
AST·2000 (20mb SCSI Hard Disk) .
.. .. Call
AST·2000 (20mb HDl20mb TB) .
' 1775.00
DataSpace
BOOK External Disk Drive
.... ... .. Call
Iomega
Bernoulli Box
10mb SCSI Drive ..
1060.00
20mb SCSI Dnve
1195.00
loDown
L0-120 (20mb Tape Drive) .
' 700.00
LD-20/20 Combo .
1400.00
MODEMS
Anchor Automation
Signalman Express 1200 ..
. 230.00
Signalman Lightning 2400
" " 330.00
PRINT BUFFERS
Ergotron
MacBuffer 256K ..
" 145.00
MacBuffer 512K .
Call
MacBuffer l mb .
. Call
SURGE PROTECTORS
Netwon:
The Wire Tree
.45.00
The Wire Tree Plus .
' ' 65.00
PTI
OataShield SSS ..
..... " ' " " .55.00
OataShield S100 ..
.... " ' " . 65.00
DISKITTES
Cenna Technology
Rainbow Pack
3'h" SS/DD (Box ol 10)
' 14.00
3'h" OS/DD (Box ol 10) ............. 2UOO

SOFTWARE RENTALS
Evaluate software under our
rental program. Call tor prices.
Sequoia mb
350 S. Lake Ave , Box 106-117
Pasadena . California 91101

(818) 793-7858

Pnces and availablfity
subted lo change
coo ·s accepted

HOURS (PST)
Mon·Fri: 6am·9pm
Sat-Sun : 9am·6pm

• 940 Dwight Way, Berkeley, CA 94710•
Please circle 297 on reader service card.
Please circle 12 on reader service card .

Use it or lose it! HF'S Backup - because
YOUr data is WOrth saving.
~~~~ 1/2-MacUser
Hard disks are great for storing large
amounts of data for quick access. But
what happens if you accidentially trash a
file - or worse yet, have your hard disk
fail? You run the risk of losing data that
has taken weeks (and sometimes months)
to create. With PCPC's HFS Backup, you
can quickly (up to one megabyte per
minute!) and easily make backup copies
of your hard disk files on floppies for
safeke~ping. And that includes files larger
than a single floppy.
Btt ckup "H021 "
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You have full control to tailor the backup
process to meet your needs. Backup the
entire hard disk, changes since the last
backup, or just selected files and folders.
The "file filter" allows you to include/ ex
clude files based on name, class, or date.
Create templates of your selections for
frequent backups. Print a record
of your backuj:l, complete with
~
graphics to illustrate the hie
, rarchy of your disk.

.._,,d , Sf1>3 , 1'JBE. 'J 59 AH
Th.i , Stp 11 , 198£. 1 1 51 M1
T- , D.cl , 1985 822PH

r--.
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H on,5"91 5, 1'J86 II 2 8 AM
ll fil• ..
Hon , S• p B, \'J86 5 08PH
Tue ,J..1 22 , l'J86 1 57PH
...._
Tue .J1,1 l l2 1'J86 2 25 PH
/{}

U 5filo u \tt;ttd ( 121741C)
36 SS •hJlu.,.. 18 DS disks r • q..i•r'4

©1987 Persona l Computer Peripherals Corporati on . HFS Backup is a
trademark of PC PC. AppleShare is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc

HFS Backup was the first archiver
available for HFS hard disks. Our
popularity has grown as thou
sands of new users secure valued
data with this utility. We even
provide fail-safe measures such as
a double backup of the archive
directories, and the all-important
ability to restore to floppies if you

Please circle 24 on reader service card .

need to use your data without a hard disk.
We also provide detailed documentation
for those who read manuals - and tele
phone support for those who do not!
Don't wait 'til it's too late. Protect your
data with HFS Backup. Stop by your local
dealer and pick up a copy today.

HF'S

BACKUPTM
$49.95 single user
$149.95 multi user
(AppleShareM )
~
~

Personal Computer
Peripherals Corporation

6204 Benjamin Road Tampa, Florida 33634
813-884-3092 800-MACBUTT
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MockPackage+ is a set of extremely powerful DAs. Includes a
!!!!"2text editor, text printer (supports l.'.aserWriter) , charter,
terminal and EZmenus. HFS compatible . $35 . CE Software ,
801-73rd St., Des Moines, IA 50312 . NCP (Mar 87)
PageMaker is an advanced layout and makeup program. Can
!!!!"2easily create multiple page documents. Output is optimized
for LaserWriter. Good documentation . $495 . Aldus, 411
First Avenue South , Seattle , WA 98104 . CP (Jun 86)
Phoenix 3D is an economical 3D drawing package, with features
!!!! that belong in a more expensive program. Multiple light
sources, fine object placement and orientation control , and
a good selection of shapes . $39 .95 . Dreams of the Phoenix,
PO Box 10273, Jacksonville , FL 32247. NCP (Oct 86)
PlctureBase is a program and accompanying desk accessory for
!!!!!organizing MacPaint and MacDraw files . Graphics are orga
nized into libraries , and can be searched for by keywords .
$69.95. Symmetry Corporation, 761 E. University, Mesa, AZ
85203 . NCP (Jun 86)
Portfolio: Designs for Newsletters provides over twenty tern
!!!! ·plates for 2-page newsletters with pre-set columns, head
lines, graphics and captions . Documentation provides excel
lent tutorial in page design . Includes DA called Wyzzy that
optimizes screen fonts and copyfit. Requires 512K+; Page
Maker. $79.95 . Aldus Corp ., 411 First Avenue South , Suite
200, Seattle , WA 98104 . NCP (May 87)
The Print Shop makes it easy to create greeting cards, banners,
!
letterhead and signs in minutes. Offers full access to fonts ,
styles , graphics . Can pull images from MacPaint files or off
the Clipboard . Don't get near a hard disk . $59 .95 . Broder
bund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903 . CP (Dec 86)
Ragtime is an " Integrated Page Processor" with text, graphics and
!!!! built-in spreadsheet. Flow text automatically from one frame

to another. Spreadsheet has a full set of functions. Excel
lent, easy to use program . Requires 512K+ . $395 . Orange
Micro, 1400 N. Lakeview, Anaheim, CA 92807 . CP (Apr 87)
Ready, Set, Go! 3 is the newest of the Ready, Set, Go! page layout
!!! programs. New version offers power word processing and
excellent control for text and graphics placement. Poor
LaserWriter printing time with complex pages. Letraset USA,
40 Eisenhower Dr., Paramus, NJ 07652 . $395 . NCP . (Jul 87)
Slide Show Magician 1.3 is useful for creating full screen audio
!!! visual presentations on the Mac . Frame branching, improved
editing capabilities, external cassette recorder synchroniza
tion and digitized sound capabilities make this much more
powerful than the original. $59.95 . Magnum , 21115 Devon
shire St ., Chatsworth, CA 91311 . CP (Mar 86)
Space Edit is a 3-D CAD program . Display shows top, front , side
!!!"" and axonometric views of an object, all at once or one at a
time . Has standard CAD features plus zoom , exploded view ,
animated flyover . Suppression of hidden lines is very slow.
Requires 512K+. $625 . Abvent, 9903 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Suite 268 , Beverly Hi lls , CA 90212. CP . (Jul 87)
Storyboarder produces working animated storyboards for use in
!!!! film and video production . Imports graphics from MacPaint;
allows screen masking to simulate television, 35mm or
70mm screen widths ; allows limited animation and special
effects . $495. American lntelliware , PO Box 6980, Torrance ,
CA 90504 . CP (Nov 86)
SuperPalnt is a powerful , easy-to-use graphi::s program with all
!!!!!the best features of MacPaint and MacDraw -and then
some . Among the new features , LaserBits provides 300 dpi
magnification and there are 40 editable brush shapes .
Requires 512K+. $99 . Silicon Beach , 9580 Black Mountain
Rd .. PO Box 261430 , San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Feb 87)

1-800-MAC-LINE
The Smash Hit Game of 1987!
MacUser:
...........
Highest Rating, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
MacTimes :
, , , , ,
Highest Rating, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
MacWorld :
..You ·// even work up a sweat. ..

Upgrad11
128K to 512K
99.00
512K to 1024K
169.00
128K to 1024K
239.00
68020
495.00
SCSI Port
89.00
Hardware
Microtek Scanner
1995.00
Hard Disk Drives:
DataFrame 20XP
875.00
Red Line 30MB
849.00
Cauzin Reader
175.00
Thunderscan
175.00
Radius 19" Screen
1695.00
PC-Mac Keyboard
119.00
MacFan
89.00
Numeric Turbo
109.00
Turbo Mouse
85.00
219.00
SOOK Drive
Magic 1200 B. Modem 149.00

Smash Hit Racquetball!™ Is realistic, challenging and
exciting! It has lively animation, digitized sound, four
ability levels, instant replay.. . and much more!
See your dealer, or order now:

Software
Microsoft Works
Tops
Trapeze
MORE
SuperPaint
Cricket Draw
Ragtime
Microsoft Word 3.0
Omnis3+
Reflex
MacDraft 1.2

Pleatle call for aoltwat9 not liated.

l2ilU
Sony SS Boxed
Sony OS Boxed
Black Ribbons
MacPlus Bag
Disk File/30

In Teu.nntormatfon
Call 1·512-477-UNE

Houra: 7:30am-?pm CDT
Visa, MC, C.O.D., PO's, Checks

$35 minim.im on all orders.

Prices subject to change.
Ask for our Hee catalog.

10.90
15.90

Acces12[IU

Na11onol
Call 1.aoG-MAC-U NE

Minirrum $3.50 for Shipping

185.00
139.00
185.00
155.00
56.00
177.00
259.00
239.00
269.00
59.00
149.00

3.00
59.00
7.00

Texas residents add 7 .25% sales tax.
UPS Next Day Air available.
hems subject to availability.
Returns may be subject to a restocking fee.

Primera Software • 1-800-643-0800

NE MACLINE MACLINE MAC

33 Norwood Ave. • Kensington, CA 94707

504 West 24th Suite 91. Austin Texas 78705

Please circle 281 on reader service card .

Please circle 155 on reader service card.
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World-Class Fonts! comes in two volumes of three disks each .
!!!!"21ncludes all the Mac the Knife fonts and a lot more ,
including 2 useful utilities . This is now the best collection of
lmageWriter fonts available. Each volume: $39 ; both vol 
umes : $59 . Dub I-Click Software , 18201 Gresham St. , North
ridge, CA 91325. NCP (Dec 86)

COMMUNICATIONS
AppleShare is the long awaited file sharer from Apple . Software
!!!! based , AppleShare requires you to dedicate a Mac and a
hard disk to run it. Al lows users on the network to protect
things from other users on the folder level. Interface to
network is provided at a revised Finder. $799 . Apple
Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cupertino , CA 95014 . NCP
(May 87)
HomePak is a package consisting of HomeTerm , an excellent
!!
simple telecommunications program with strong macro fea
tures; HomeFind, an electronic filer as bad as Home Term is
good ; and Apple 's Edit , a simple , non-HFS-compatible text
file editor. $49 .95 . Batteries Included, 30 Mural St. , Rich
mond Hill , Ontario L4B 1B5, Canada . NCP (Aug 86)
lnBox is an easy to use mail system . It's called up from a desk
!!!!,,,.accessory. Has a very slick interface. Current version re
quires a dedicated Mac to run as storage for the mail. $299
for s.tarter set which includes one Adm inistrator disk and
three Connection disks . Additional Connections cost $75
each . Think Technologies , 420 Bedford St., Lexington , MA
02173 . CP (May 87)
lnTalk comes with its own communications command language
!!!!"2able to do unattended sessions . Supports Xmodem and
MacBinary. Has a macro key function . Many sample set up

documents and command language files provided . $195 .
Palantir, 12777 Jones Rd ., Houston , TX 77070 . NCP (Prem)
lnterMall is an electronic mail system that runs under AppleTalk .
!!!!"2Supports file transfers across the mail system . Full on-line
help facility . Also includes "While you were out" messages .
Desk accessory based . Prices determined by number of
users licensed. One to four users, $299.95; 5 to 10 users ,
$499 .95; 11 to 20 users, $749 .95 ; 21 or more users,
$949 .95 . Interactive Network Technologies, 20 Amy Circle,
Waban, MA 02168 . NCP (May 87)
MacTermlnal provides basic telecommunications and terminal
!!"" emulation for the Mac user. Doesn't have macros nor
auto redial/auto logon capability. Best for those needing
faithful VT100 or IBM 3278 emulation .$99 .Apple Computer,
20525 Mariani Ave ., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Prem)
Microphone is a high-powered terminal program that's easy
!!!! enough for novices . Very powerful command language al
lows full automation of communications, if desired . $74.95 .
Software Ventures, 2907 Claremont Ave., Berkeley, CA
94705. NCP (Jun 86)
Red Ryder is a full-featured telecommunications program that
!!!!!supports MacBinary, Xmodem and Kermit. Remote service
procedures , auto procedure writer and keyboard macros
allow automation of many operations. It is shareware and a
real bargain. $40. The FreeSoft Corp .. 10828 Lacklink, St.
Louis , MO 63114 . NCP (Jun 86)
Smartcom II balances power and ease of use . Capable of
!!!!"2unattended operation and has a very powerful command
language . Supports MacBinary, Xmodem, and Hayes Verifi
cation protocols . The large screen buffer can easily be
archived . $149 . Hayes, 5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.,
Norcross, GA 30092 . NCP (Prem)
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THE PERFECT ...... .....
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PROMOTIONAL ...... ...............
•.....•..•
•............
.............
....
...........
•.........•
...............................
•••.....•
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...
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....
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...............

Quality reprints*of ar
ticles appearing in this
magazine are available
and will be custom de
signed to meet your
special requirements.
For full details contact:
Jennifer Locke
Reprints Manager,
Ziff-Davis Publishing
Company, One Park
Avenue, New York, NY
10016, 212-503-5447.
•Minimum quantity- 500 reprints .
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:: (formerly DietMac) ::

•........••••••..••.......•
.........................

DieticiariM
New Version 1.3!

You 're the best judge of what's delicious,
let Dietician tell you what's nutritious!

Puts Megabites of valuable nutrition information at you fingertips. Play
nutritional "what if' by food, meal, menu, and recipe. You can:
• Examine 23 nutrient values of 778 foods, expandable to 1500 foods.
• Compose as many as 5 meals per menu, 7 menus per diet, unlimited diets.
• Search the food data base by:
0
9 FOOD EXCHANGE GROUPS - invaluable for diabetics.
0
7 MEAL NAMES such as Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, etc.
0
9 MEAL COURSES such as MAIN, SIDE DISH, BEVERAGE, etc.
0
24 TYPES OF FOOD such as BEEF, POULTRY, NUTS, etc.
0
LOW, MEDruM or HIGH values of CALORIES, CARBOHYDRATE,
PROTEIN, FAT, CHOLESTROL, SODIUM.
• Print a detailed menu, with nutrient totals by food, meal, and menu.

ALSoft, Inc.
(71 3) 353-4090

$94?5

plus $3 r/h, add S2 for COD, add S!O outside USA. Texas
add 61/4%. Sorry, no P.O.s can be accepted for Dietician

P.O. Box 927, Spring, Tx 77383-0927

Please circle 49 on reader service card .
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Telescape is the power telecommunicator's terminal program . Can
!!! be configured to emulate any terminal. The documentation
does not adequately explain the many features . $125 .
Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St. , Agoura Hills, CA 91301.
NCP (Jun 86)
TOPS is a file server that is designed to network computers with
!!!!.,,,different operating systems. The current system will support
Macs, MS-DOS compatibles and UNIX. Access to files and
subdirectories is transparent to the user, they appear as
Mac folders . Only handles ASCII or Text files . $149 for Mac
version . $389 for PC's (comes with add-on card). Centram
Systems West, 2560 Ninth St., Berkeley, CA 94710. Serial
number protected. (May 87)
VersaTerm features include DEC VT100 and VT52, Tektronix 4014
!!!!.,,,graphics terminal and Data General DG200 emulation.
Supports Xmodem and MacTerminal Xmodem protocols and
MacBinary. VersaTerm is easy to use and well documented .
$99 . Peripherals , Computers & Supplies . 2457 Perkiomen
Ave., Mt. Penn, PA 19606. CP (Prem)
VersaTerm-Pro is a very powerful terminal program with several
!!!!.,,,special features . Does one of the best VT100 emulations
available and specializes in high-quality Tektronix 4014 and
4105 emulation . A pro's tool. Requires 512K+. $295 .
Peripherals, Computers & Supplies , 2457 Perkiomen Ave .,
Mt. Penn , PA 19606. NCP (Apr 87)

WORD PROCESSORS
Document Compare allows users to compare any two MacWrite
!!! 4.5 , ASCII or MDS doc1:Jments . Differences in spelling,
punctuation , formatting ·and wording are detected . Docu
ments can be printed out with differences highlighted . $99 .
The Model Office Company, 49 Wellington Street East ,
Toronto. Canada M5E 1C9. CP (May 86)
Document Modeler can automate much of a professional office's
!!!!""correspondence. Comes in two parts: Template Maker and
Document Maker. Initial set-up requires time and is com
plex. $299 .95 . The Model Office Co ., The Gooderham
Flatiron Bldg., 49 Wellington St. E., Toronto , Ontario M5E
1C9, Canada. NCP (Mar 87)
Expressionist is a powerful DA that allows you to create complex
!!!!!mathematical equations from within an application . Equa
tion manipulation has never been easier. $54 .95 . Allan
Bonadio Associates, 1579 Delores St., San Francisco , CA
94110 . NCP (Jul 87)
Laser Author is a high-powered , technically oriented word proces
!!!"" sor. Good math setting capability. Has style sheets. word
count and page layout capability. $199.95 . Firebird Licens
ees, PO Box 49 , Ramsey, NJ 07446. NCP (Mar 87)
Liberty Spell Checker is a fast, effective interactive checker. The
!!!"" dictionary is smaller than average , but well chosen. Unfortu
nately, it has a few misspelled words . $59 .95 . DataPak,
14011 Ventura Blvd ., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Oct 86)
MacGAS is a DA spelling checker with both a small and extended
!!! dictionary. Its best point is the excellent thesaurus , provides
antonyms & glossary. A slow checker. $99 . EnterSet, 410
Townsend St ., San Francisco , CA 94107. CP (Oct 86)
MacLlghtnlng is an interactive spelling checker in desk accessory
!!!!.,,,form . Text can be checked on the fly or by selection . Works
within many applications , and options include a thesaurus,
medical and legal dictionary. $99 .95 . Target Software ,
14206Southwest136th St., Miami , FL 33186 . NCP (Oct 86)
MacProof is a grammar, style and spelling checker that's like
!!!!.,,,having your own personal copy editor. Grammar rules are
fixed, and you may not agree with the choices. The program
only suggests corrections. hecking process can be slow if
your d·ocument is long . $195 for standalone version; $2500
for networked version . Automated Language Processing
Systems, 190 West 800 North, Provo, UT 84604 . NCP
Macspell+ (version 1.10) is a spelling checker that installs as a
!!!! desk accessory. Works easily with MacWrite 4.5 and 2 .2 and
Word, but has some drawbacks . New version just available .
178
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Requires 512K+ , two drives or hard disk. $99. Creighton
Development, 16 Hughes, Irvine , CA 92718 . NCP
MacWrlte is the basic Mac word processor. While it doesn't have
!!!! every bell and whistle , it is more than adequate for most
users. Features include global search and replace, page
numbers indicated in the scroll bar and excellent LaserWriter
compatibility. $125 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave.,
Cupertino, CA 95014 . NCP
MlndWrlte is an outliner-based word processor of considerable
!!!! power. Besides outlining, it allows multiple documents and
multiple selections . Excellent if you like to outline your
writing first . $125. MindWork Software , PO Box 222280,
Carmel , CA 93922 . NCP (Mar 87)
QulckWord is a word processing accessory that adds sophisticat
!!!"" ed glossaries to MacWrite . Simple to install and use, yet
powerful and efficient. $49 .95 . EnterSet, 410 Townsend
St ., San Francisco , CA 94107 . NCP
Scrlptor is designed for producing standard format scripts. Starts
!!!! with a Word document. As you change your Word document,
Scriptor will reformat, renumber and reprint the script.
Supports LaserWriter and daisywheel printers . $295 .
Screenplay Systems, 348 E. Olive Ave., Suite F, Burbank, CA
91502 . NCP (May 87)
Spelllng Champion is a fast and accurate batch-type spelling
!!!! checker. Backup feature allows you to undo corrections in a
paragraph . Works only with MacWrite 4.5 . $39.95 . Champi
on Software , 5201 South Hill Dr., Madison, WI 53705 . NCP
(Oct 86)
Spellswell is an effective and powerful standalone spelling
!!!!.,,,checker. It has many advanced features such as capitaliza
tion and homonym checking and comes with a large , well
chosen dictionary. $59 .95 . Working Software , Inc ., 321
Alvarado, Ste . H, Monterey, CA 93940 . NCP (Oct 86)
Thunder! is the best spelling checker currently available . Has a
!!!!! 50,000-word dictionary. Features Learned Words and stat
istics. A very fast DA, it works interactively and in selection
mode . Requires 512K+. $49 .95 Batteries Included , 30
Mural St., Richmond Hill , Ontario, Canada L4B 185. NCP
Word 3.0 is the most feature laden word processor now available .
!!!!.,,,Has a spelling checker, hyphenation , some page layout,
style sheets and more . Also has Microsoft's somewhat
unusual view of what the Mac interface is . Requires 512K+
and at least 1200K of external storage . $395 . Microsoft,
16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98073 . NCP (Mar 87)
WrlteNow for the Macintosh has many of the features of
!!!!.,,,MacWrite and then some , including the ability to work in
columns. Has built-in spelling checker with 50,000-word
dictionary. $175 . T/Maker, 1973 ·Landings Dr., Mountain
View, CA 94043 . NCP (Mar 87)

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS
Acta is an outline processor in desk accessory format . It has
!!!!.,,,practically all the power of a standalone program , and then
some . Can save files as Acta outlines, MacWrite or text files.
A must-have for those who do outlining. $59.95. Symmetry,
761 E. University Dr.. Mesa, AZ. 85203. NCP (Jul 86)
Calllope is a new type of outlining program. Chunks of information
!!! are manipulated as small " light bulbs" containing text.
Related elements can be graphically connected , and their
text information viewed in hierarchical order. Text files can
be created for MacWrite editing . $59 .95. lnnovision, PO Box
1317 , Los Altos , CA 94023 . NCP (Sep 86)
DeclslonMap organizes data to facilitate decision making. Unique
!!! weighting abilities make this a powerful tool. The decision
analysis process is long and some times complex, but never
difficult . $145. SoftStyle, 7192 Kalanianole Hwy., Honolulu ,
HI 96825. CP
Design is a powerful organizational tool. It goes beyond mere
!!!! flowcharting . Complex, detailed program aimed at software
pros. $200. Meta Software, 55 Wheeler St., Cambridge , MA
02138. NCP (Apr 87)

Precision Data Products'"

What does Walter s.-,
owner of Bully Hill
Winery, use to reduce his
famous Macintosh labels
to fit into a letter?

POLY PACK 51/4''
DISKETTES

II"...~
• Blank Jackets
• WP Tabs
• Enve lo pes

0

7.00 .Vo Error Free
Lifetime Warran ty
Sold in Lots of 100 On ly

SmartScrap

~.1·«;~ SONY POLY PACK

&

:; sro.\.€· .s

~''t.wv..'':"""- 3.5" DISKETTES

The Clipper

High Capacity Data Storage. Meets the req ui rements of
all 3.5" M ic ro Diskette Dr ives.

•

. $1.17 ea.
$1.29 ea.

SS 135TPI
OS 135TPI

IKENSINGTON ,.(~
Mouse Cleaning Kit and Mouse Pocket
Sale $17.95 ea. (Sugg . Retail $24.95)
Mouseway
Sale $7.95 ea. (S ugg . Retai l $9 .95)
Free shippi ng wi th di skette order

TM

Min i m um Order $25.00. Ad d 10% for less
t han 50 d isks . S & H : Co ntine ntal USA
$4.00/ 100 o r fewe r d isks . Red uced ship pin g
cha rge on la rg er q uanti ties . Fore ig n orde rs.
APO/ FPO . please ca ll. Ml residents add 4%
tax . Prices subject to c hange wi th out notice.
Hou rs:8:30 AM - 7.00 PM ET.

COVER YOUR INVESTMENT
Macintosh (2 piece) ............... 12.95
Macintosh Plus (2 piece) .
. .. 13.95
Image Writer I
...... ... . . .... 11 .95
Image Writer II . . . . . . . . .
. .. 12.95
External Drive . . .
. ... 5.95
Laser Writer . .................. .. 14.95
Macintosh KeySkin™. .
. ... 24.95
Leather Carrying Case
.. Call
Citizen - Epson - Okidata - Panasonic
Over 3000 covers to choose from
You name it - We got it!
Anti-Static - different colors

ORDER LINE

~
~

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-258-0028

Ed
Word processor sh owing Walter
s .·s letter and Th e Clipper
about to redu ce a label.

Pln1tUopD\jlll1ceftfarlurc11 lwoulcSHkt totok1you \ol n1Munum.
s 1nc1r11w.

The sam e word processor showing
·s wine label redu ced
Walter s.to fi t in exactly th e space Wa lter
left in his Jetter . .. and it keeps th e
proper proportions!

ORDER TODAY
From your dealer or direct from
Solutions International
PO Box 989
29 Main Street
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
$59.95 plus $4 shipping and
handling
Visa, MC, check, COD
Runs on a Mac51 2K or larger
Please circle 265 on reader service card .

1-800-8 74-6391
FLORIDA OROER LINE

1-800-342-9008

~

...

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Precision Data Products'"
P .O . Bo x 8367
Grand Ra pid s, M I 495 18
(6 16) 452-3457 • M l 1-800-632-2468

Please circle 226 on reader service card.

CompuCo ver
P. 0. Box 310 Dept . K
Mary Esther. FL 32569

Customer
Servic e
(904) 243-5 793
Tele x 469 783

Please circle 92 on reader service card.

·-----------------········
Get Protected! Get $25!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Bur MacSafe®for your new hard
I
I
disk & get a $25 rebate from KML!
I
I
I
I You pa id good money for yo ur hard
Here\ Hou·!
I drive . Pro bably have insurance fo r it
I
too. But wh at abo ut yo ur data? Now
Send
us
yo
ur
MacSafe
registration
I
you
can
password-protect
yo
ur
I doc um ents & applica ti o ns w ith
card & a copy o f yo ur sales slip(s)
I MacSafe and get $25 back from KML show ing the purchase of MacSa fe & I
your hard disk. (Sales slips m ust be I
I fo r doi ng so !
dated after 6 / I / 87 & within 45 days o f l
each o th er). You'll get a check back for
I W/Jy M.icSafl.'? . '
$251 But hurry! This o ffer ex pires
I
I MacSafe gives yo u powerful password Oct.
I , 198 7 .
I
I protectio n for yo ur fil es usi ng fo lder
1 like safes. And sin ce it uses icons &
I
its own pri vate desktop. yo u already
kn ow how to use it. Th ere's also
I
I optional
encryption usi ng th e DES for
Call yo ur favori te
I
I max imum security.
dealer or KML at ...
• ~~~~~~~~~~-

•

"U nique ... lnluiti ve. You c an rest .1ssu red . -i Mi n· ~"

I
I
I
I

- MacUse r Magazi ne
"U nh esi1.11ingly recommend it !" - Mac Slree l Journa l
"Supe rb ly dcs igned ... e xce llent iun cti on.1lit y ... Best Bu y o f
lhl' fv\o nth! " - Th e MACaz ine

Only
$ 149 .95 !

800•325-3587

(7 I 3·623 -86 18 in Texas).

Deale rs: Ask about your $5 re bate program in
the ·s ell a Hard Dri ve. Se ll a Macsare· ca mpaig n.

••

II

o
·-·········--------------·
Kent Marsh Limited
1200 Posi O.ik Bl vd • Sui le 2 10

Houston • Tex .i s • 770 56

Please circle 238 on reader service card.

I
I
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Gulde allows you to "cross reference" from within a document
!!!!"2using hypertext. You can set up words or sections of the
document so that double-clicking brings up explanatory
material, graphics and other useful items . The word process
ing and formatting functions , however, are limited . $135 .
OWL International, 1421S NE 21st St., Bellevue , WA 9S007 .
NCP (Apr S7)
MacProject allows a user to plan and track a project from
!!! beginning to end . Uses CPM to produce schedules with start
and finish dates for each task. Can report on resource
interdependencies and generate all needed printed reports.
$125 . Apple Computer. 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cupertino, CA
95014 . NCP (Mar S6)
MacSpec is a specification writing tool , a cross between word and
!!! outline processors . Can automatically number and indent
headings , and renumber everything when lines are moved .
HFS-compatible . $199 .95 . LM Software , PO Box 93 ,
Belmont, CA 94002 . NCP (Oct S6)
Micro Planner Plus is a great project management system with
!!!!"2major enhancement to Micro Planner. Outstand ing analysis
capability. Memory based , making it much faster than the
original. Includes a font menu . Even saves reports out in
MacDraw format for further work. Uses standard print
drivers . HFS compatible . Micro Planning Software USA, 235
Montgomery St., San Francisco , CA 94104 . CP (Dec S6)
MORE is an incredibly powerful outline processor with gobs of
!!!!!great features : instant charts . math capabilities , multiple
windows. font and style control , templates and more . Prints
outlines in any of several standard formats , even in color.
Requires 512K+. $295 . Living Videotext. 2432 Charleston
Rd ., Mountain View, CA 94043 . NCP (Sep S6)
ThlnkTank 512 is a very fast and intuitive organizational tool. Full
!!!"2 keyboard control is possible . Can store and paste graphics
into outlines . Slide show features allows high-quality pre
sentations to be created . Good report formatting and print
ing capabil ity. $195 . Living Videotext. 2432 Charleston Rd ..
Mountain View, CA 94043 . CP (Jan S6)
Vollal is a full-featu red outliner in desk accessory format. Head
!!!! lines can be ed ited like normal text. Reads and writes text
files , Word, MacWrite , ThinkTank and MORE documents . An
excellent value . Requires 512K+ , SOOK drive or external
400K drive . Mac XL not supported . $99 .95 . Target Software , .
14206 SW 136th St.. Miami, FL 331S6 . NCP (Mar S7)

DESK MANAGERS
BatteryPak is a set of 9 handy desk accessories including
!!!!!scientific and RPN calculators; a background text file printer
and a 250-page note pad with search and phone dialing
capabilities . $49 .95 . Batteries Included , 30 Mural St. ,
Richmond Hill , Ontario , L4B 1B5, Canada . NCP (Dec S5)
Executive Office is a jack of all trades office application . Good
!!!"2 data base , word processfng, graphics and minispreadsheet.
Avallable on 400 or SOOK disks ; get the SOO if you can .
$249 .99 . DataPak , 14011 Ventura Blvd ., Sherman Oaks, CA
91423 . CP (Mar S7)
Front Desk lets small businesses and offices easily keep track of
!!! personnel schedules. activities and payments . The program
can keep track of up to 15 employees, functioning as a day- ,
week- and month-at-a-glance calendar. $149 .95 . Layered ,
S5 Merrimac St .. Boston , MA 02114 . NCP (Dec S5)
My Office lets you handle your files and papers in much the same
!!!! way you did before you got a computer. Excellent use of
graphic symbols makes th is program the easiest to use of its
type . $129 .95 . DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd .. Sherman
Oaks, CA 91423 . CP (Prem)
Qulckset is a set of desk management and organizational tools
!!! that can be used as desk accessories or applications.
Functions include note filer, card filer , calendar, phone
dialer, financial and statistical calculators and a file encryp
tor. $49.95 . EnterSet. 410 Townsend St .. San Francisco , CA
94107 . NCP (Dec S5)
180
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SldeKlck 2.0 beefs up original SideKick DAs and adds two major
!!!! new ones- MacPlan , (formerly Click-On Worksheet) and
Outlook , a full-f eatured outliner. Also comes with seven
applications to support the desk accessories . $99:95 .
Borland International , 45S5 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Valley,
CA 95066. NCP (Jun S7)
Smart Alarms is the best reminder system for the Mac . Easy to
!!!!"2use, versatile , and , well , smart. This self-running DA auto
matically reminds you of anything you enter into its Remind
er file . $49 .95 . Imagine Software , 2000 Center St. , Berke
ley, CA 94704 . NCP (Oct S6)
Top Desk is a set of 7 self-installing (and self-removing) DAs.
!!!!"2Menu Key adds Command key sequences to programs, View
allows looking at and moving data between up to S MacWrite
documents . BackPrint , Touch 'n' go , Blank, Encrypt, and
Launch . $59 .95 . Cortland Computer. PO Box 9916 , Berke
ley, CA 94709 . NCP (May S6)

UTILITIES
Accessory Pak 1 is a set of useful applications and utilities . Paint
!!!! Cutter alone is worth the price . That program allows users to
browse and manipulate full page MacPaint documents .
$39 .95 . Silicon Beach . . PO Box 216430 , San Diego , CA
92126. NCP (Nov S5)
.
Copy II Mac does efficient sector and bit copies and in its latest
!!!!!version can back-up virtually all Mac software. Features
graphic displays of copy progress . Comes with Mac Tools , a
multi-use utility that can recover many damaged files .
$39 .95. Central Point Software, 9700 SW Capitol Highway,
Portland , OR 97219 . NCP (Apr S6)
DlskExpress unfragments disk volumes by reorganizing data into
!!!! continuous sectors and arranging files to slow down further
fragmentation. Works with MacServe. floppy drives and most
hard drives . Requires 512K+ . $29 .95. ALSoft, Box 927 ,
Spring, TX 773S3 . NCP (Feb S7)
DlskFlt is a utility for backing up and restoring hard disk files .
!!!!"2Creates a "SmartSet" of floppy disks so incremental back
ups only update f iles moaified since the last back up
procedure . Backs up to floppies or another hard disk .
Requires 512K+ . $79 .95 . SuperMac Software , 950 N.
Rengstorff Ave .. Mountain View, CA 94039 . NCP (Jun S7)
Disk Librarian is an easy to use shareware cataloguing program .
!!!! Criteria se lection option for generating subcatalogs. Re
quires 512K+. $20 . Little Bit, 469 Edgewood Ave ., New
Haven , CT 06511 . NCP (Apr S7)
Disk Ranger is a speedy cataloguing program that doubles as an
!!!! efficient labelmaker. Comes with pinfeed labels . Works with
regular and hard disks . Can catalog HFS systems . $49.95 .
Mainstay, 2S611B Canwood St. , Agou ra Hills, CA 91301 .
NCP (Mar S6)
Dubl·Cllck Calculator Construction Set lets users design per
!!!!"2sonalized calculators with a variety of standard and special
functions. Finished calculators can be saved as installable
desk accessories or as clickable applications . $59 . Dubl
Click Software, 1S201 Gresham St .. Northridge , CA 91325 .
NCP (Apr S6)
Fedlt Plus is the file and disk editor for everyone , from newest Mac
!!!!!owner to oldest. It can do more for your disks and files than
any other application. Can recover deleted MFS files. If you
own a Mac . get it. HFS-compatible. $49 .95 . MacMaster
Systems . 939 E. El Camino Real , # 122, Sunnyvale , CA
940S7 . NCP (Sep S6)
FlashBack is a utility to backup HFS hard disks onto floppies. A
!!! . unique graphic display of the HFS directory facilitates file
selection . The program can handle files larger than SOOK.
$59 .95 . Mainstay, 2S611B Canwood St., Agoura Hills , CA
91301 . NCP (Nov S6)
Glue adds a print-to-disk capability to many programs . lmageSaver
!!!!"2installs as printer driver. Viewer allows copying and printing
of Glue files . Handy util ity for desktop publishers . $59 .95 .
· Solutions . Box 9S9 , Montpelier. VT 05602. NCP (Dec S6)

Do You Know Where Your Money Goes?
MacMoney is a financial management program
to help you get your finances organized
by tracking bank, cash and credit card transactions.
"Its most outstanding feature is that it works the way the real
world works" - A Fan*

See the May issue of MacUser for a complete
review. A detailed brochure is available.

t

$74.95 plus $3.00 shipping/handling
(CA res add sales tax)
HAMac owners call for details of speci al trade-in offer.

Survivor Software Ltd.
128K to Mac II

11222 La Cienega Blvd, Suite 450
Inglewood, CA 90304
(213) 410-9527

Olduvai Soltware, Inc. • (305) 665-4 665
6900 Mentone • Coral Gable s • FL 33146

•From a letter on file at Sur\' ivor Software .

Please circle 4 on reader service card .

Please circle 120 on reader service card .

Op• n Pe lnl fll t

O

FROM THE DUBL-CLJCK COLLECTION

ShoW Po ge

Hld t Tool•
I nu.rt

fllpKo r1 zonlol
r11Pllt r11U t

.,

Volumes One & Two

Each Volume is a 3 Disk Set (400K disks)

EITHER VOLUME

BO'I'H VOLUMES

WelPalnt is dip-art in the classic sense: each 3 disk
volume contains an extensive collection of useful
1

8

~~~~;mi~~~ ~~1~~!s~:r. s~~e:ri~~ f~~ed for
volume One are shown in violet volume Two in omnge
A small fHrCe11tage of the images wt rt previously rtltaud
under a differt nt trade name.
Comes In Fu/fPainln.i lormal. We tPaint
pictures come conveniently stored in Ful/Pa{ntru
document files (can also be read by MacPaint,..,,
SuperPaintn.i and other •painr style programs).
Now available In PlctureBssen.i format!
for an additional $ 15 per volume (in PictureBase
format each volume exceeds 3 disks). Order direct
from Oubl-Ciick when returning your warranty card.
W.iP*1i! l t•~t1W11ol~Softwf: ...

lne.Fu1Pllnlla•u.ll""'1<ctAM

..

Altlc:l•SO"-"',ltlc.. M.lcPalnllt•~Ct>.PQllColnpultt,lne.SuPlllf'•ntb•

1rldtmvkatSllccn BHctlSO!lwat9.

Please circle 108 on reader service card .

DUBL-CLICK SOFTWARE, INC.

18201 GAESHAMST I NORTHRIDGE CA 91325

Ask your dealer
oroider d1rect

(818) 349·2758
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Hard Disk Utll uses patch f iles to allow users to mount and run
!!!!"2specified programs on their hard disks. The list of patches is
constantly expanding. $89 .95 . FWB Software , 2040 Polk
St. , San Francisco , CA 94109. NCP
HFS Backup ranks as one of the preferred hard disk backup
!!!!.,.utilities. Backup by file/folder or last changes. Backup
specifications can be saved as templates . Good graphic
interface. Reliable program . $49 .95 . PCPC , 6204 Benjamin
Rd , Tampa , FL 33614 . NCP (Dec 86)
HFS Locator Plus is the essential HFS desk accessory. It can
!!!! search for a file by name or date of creation, create folders ,
move files from one folder to another, set a program to
launch while in an application . $34 .95. PBI Software , 1111
Triton Dr., Foster City, CA 94404 . NCP (Sep 86)
LaserServe is a printer spooler for AppleTalk networks. After
!!!!!installation all operations done via a desk accessory. Works
with both MacServe and TOPS . Requires 512K+ and BOOK
drive or hard disk. $125 per node . lnfosphere , 4730 SW
Macadam Ave ., Portland , OR 97201. NCP (Feb 87)
Mac Disk Catalog II is a utility that will quickly organize a
!!!! moderate size disk library. Easy to use with powerful
reporting and label-making features . $49 .95 . New Canaan
Microcode , 136 Beech Rd ., New Canaan , CT 06840 . NCP
(Dec 85)
Macflow is a design tool created for programmers . Traditional
!!!"' flowcharting symbols are linked together, and a symbol can
be connected to a separate flowchart fi le. Symbols can't be
edited , precluding using MacF/ow for other applications .
$125 . Mainstay, 5211-B Derry Ave. , Agoura Hills, CA
91301. NCP (Apr 87)
MaclnUse tracks t ime spent in applications and saves info as text
!!!!!files. Installs on any disk, works in background . MFS , HFS
compatible . Extremely valuable for tax purposes , client
records . etc . $49 . SoftView. 4820 Adohr Lane , Camarillo , CA
93010 . NCP (Jan 87)
MacLabeler lets users instantly index and print labels for all the
!!!"2 disks in a burgeoning collection . Choose border type and
orientation of your label ; index by folder or document.
Starter set of labels is included . $49.95 . ldeaform, PO Box
1540, Fairfield , IA 52556 . CP (Prem)
MacLlnk lets users transfer data between Macs and PCs . Can do
!!!"2 special format transfers such as 1-2-3 to Mu/tip/an and
WordStar to MacWrite . Conta ins both Mac and PC disks,
interface cable is opti onal. Has Mac and MS-DOS disks .
$125, $155 with 8-ft interface cable . DataViz, 16 Winfield
St. , Norwalk, CT 06855 . NCP
MacNosy is a global disassembler. A very advanced user can use
!!!!!this program to look into the code of virtually any program .
This advanced. tool can take you places no other Mac
program could dream of going IF you have the skill to guide
it. The documentation is sparse . For pros only. $85 . Jasik
Designs, 343 Trenton Way, Men lo Park, CA 94025. NCP
Mac + II lets you run Apple II software on the Mac . Emulation
!!! speed is only 35 to 45 percent of a real Apple II , so graphics
especially suffer. Games also run slow. Runs AppleWorks
(Apple II integrated software) . Good for ex-Apple II owners
who have large software collections . $149.95. Meacom , PO
Box 272591, Houston , TX 77277 . CP
MacSafe is a data file security program that allows you to place
!!!! multiple files into a "safe," and then you can further protect
them through two types of encryption (includ ing DES) .
Flexi ble and very easy to use . Allows for installation on hard
disk. $69 .95 . Kent Marsh Limited , 1200 Post Oak Blvd .,
Houston , TX 77056 . CP (Mar 87)
MacServe converts a Mac and a hard disk into a disk and print
!!!!"2server. Uses the AppleTalk network and is easily hooked up .
Users can partition the hard disk into multiple volumes. Runs
in the background , so users can work on all machines In the
network . $250. Requires 512+ or Mac XL. lnfosphere, 4 730
SW Macadam , Portland , OR 97201 . CP
MacZap is a three-part disk and memory utility. It can be used to
!!!! recover some damaged files and disks, compare disks,
1 82
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analyze disk structure and make back-up copies of most
disks. $60 . Micro Analyst, 2505 Roxmoor, Austin , TX
78723 . NCP (Jan 86)
Menu Fonts displays the names of fonts in the acutal font instead
!!! of standard Chicago. Limited va lue if you know all the fonts
you commonly use , but useful if you like to play with fonts .
Won 't work with programs that have a nonstandard Font
menu or no Font menu . Comes with LockOut , a utility that
gives password access to your Macintosh, and FastFormat
ter , a util ity for formatting multiple blank disks . Requires
512K+. $15. Beyond Software , 3865 N. Oracle Rd ., Tucson ,
AZ. 85705. NCP (Jul 87)
myDlskLabeler is an excellent label making program . It can read
!!!! directories, or use ·large or small icons, or anything else the
user desires. Comes with 54 precut labels on pinfeed paper.
HFS compatible . $44 .95; with color printing ability (on the
lmageWriter II) , $54 .95. Will iams and Macias, PO Box
19206, Spokane , WA 99219 . NCP (Aug 86)
'Ncryptor is a simple, safe program that lets users password their
!!!! files . The same program is used for encoding and decoding.
This is the best product in its category. $39 .95 . Mainstay,
28611B Canwood St. , Agoura Hills , CA 91301. NCP
Packlt Ill is an essential utility. Primarily used to temporarily
!!!!.,."glue" files together, it can also compress and encrypt.
Feeware . $10 , $10 for printed manual. Harry R. Chesley ,
1850 Union St.. San Francisco , CA 94123 . NCP (Jan 87\
Programmer's On-llne Companion puts an abridged version of
!!! Inside Macintosh in your system for reference . A single
keystroke gives you a condensed summary of relevant
technical info , includ ing parameter types and addresses and
constants of low-memory globals . You can simply read the
text or transfer some or all of it directly into your normal
ed iting window. Non-Macish interface makes the program
confusing , somewhat difficult to use . $39.95 . Addison
Wesley, Route 128, Read ing, MA 01867 . NCP (Jul 87)
Quick & Dirty Utllltles, Volume One is a disk chock full of the
!!!!.,.handiest programs you have ever bought. Included are a
super disk cataloguer, a desk accessory mover and more .
Several desk accessories including a menu bar clock and a
terminal are on the disk. $39 .95 . Dreams of the Phoenix, PO
Box 10273, Jacksonville , FL 32247 . NCP (Nov 85)
RamSnap is a RAMdisk and disk cache in one easy to use
!!!! package . Can store multiple configurations as files . Good
product but a little pricey. $59 .95 . Dove Computer Corp .,
1200 North 23rd St. , Wilmington , NC 28405 . NCP (Jun 87)
Stepping Out is a software virtual screen extender. Lets you
!!!!"2create il screen as large as memory allows. 9" screen is a
"view" to larger screen . Also has reduction features . Amaz
ing . $95 . Berkeley System Design , 1708 Shattuck Ave .,
Berkeley, CA 94709 . NCP (Jun 87)
SmartScrap and The Clipper are two useful desk accessory
!!!!"2utilities for graphics work, SmartScrap is a major enhance
ment to the standard Scrapbook DA. The Clipper provides
you with a transparent Clipboard window, allowing you to
res ize or crop a graphic to the area that it will be pasted to.
$59 .95 . Solutions International , PO Box 989, B4 , Montpe
lier, VT 05602 . NCP (Jul 87)
Switcher is Andy Hertzfeld's contribution to Mac productivity. This
!!!!!program lets users run several programs at once (up to 8 on
a 1-megabyte or larger machine) . Switching between the
programs is near instantaneous . Requires 512K+ . $19 .95
from Apple , free from BBSs, included with some third-party
applications . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave. , Cuperti
no , CA 95014 . NCP
SuperLaserSpool is a LaserWriter spooler. Very fast because it
!!!! does conversion to Postscript in the background , but doesn't
print a faithful rendition of PageMaker documents as a
result. $149 .95 single user, $395 .95 for up to five users on
one network. SuperMac Software , 950 N. Rengstorff Ave .,
Mountain View, CA 94043 . NCP (Jun 87)
Tempo is a desk accessory that allows most Mac commands to be
!!!! i:itell igently recorded and played back . Capabil ities include

FREE SONY VHS* TAPE!!!
~\
"\\<.~

\

wi th every 50 boxed or 100 bulk
SONY diskettes purcha sed .

-~VHS.ool
SON"Y;

o;;;;;; o;
MAC•PAC

•

1.02

3112'' SS
each
400 +
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1.00 100+ 1.06 50 +

3112'' OS

1.52

each
1 • 17 400+

each, 100 +

1.24100+ 1.29 50+

soND~TE~~o.
3112' ' SS
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#100 . .. Macintosh, keyboard, and mouse ........... $21.95 *
#110 ... Macintosh , keyboard, printer, and mouse ...... $29.95.
#120 .. Macintosh, keyboard, printer, external drive,
and mouse .
. ................... $31 .95 •

Boxed in tens

STAND UPS:
Universal printer stan ds designed for your lmagewriter or lmagewriter II.

GENUINE TEAK

Oirecl Order $13.95 .

3 V2'' Disk Storage
Hold s 50 3 V2" Disks

15.95

Conwnient diskette carriers with wlcro closure hold s diskette s sale and secure.
3.5 " Smell PAK UP holds 1 or 2 diskenes direct order $4.95 2/$7.95
3.5" Big PAK UP holds up to 8 diskenes direct order $7.95 21$12.95

!~~l500
~t~ocE~\~!J~ . ~ge~~O, $ 8 4

Colors 

La se rJ et
Plus, Conon laserPrinter end
Appl e LoserWriter.

Its fast, compact,
complete, and reliable!

~t~~~il~i?s~r!~~~p;s~~TER . 49• 9 5

f~~~ni!al~o~fSoftware ...... 29• 9 5
APPLE IMAGEWRITER RIBBONS
·soLD IN SIXES'
'
Block .
. .2.45
~· 12.95
Co lor
... 3.05
..:!!...~ 4 color for
~<;~~~'. ~J1~~\bluc!~~e11 r~7: & 0b~~~~1·
'
lmag ew r iter II
Ca ll Tol l Free 7 to 7 Centra l Time 10 ta 3 Saturd ays

1 800 USA-FLEX
(l -800-872-3539)

Technical Service 1 (312) 351-7172
'I f you prefer sending in yovr order, please coll first for
shipping/handling charges. All prices and specificotiom
subject 10 change without notice. (c) USA* FLE X
ORDERING INFORMATION : Sh1pp1n9/hondlrng odd111onol. M1n1mum 01dt• $100. V1ui.
Mo\!erCord and P1epo1d order1 accepted . Co1porot1om rared 3A1 or bener ond go~rnment
occoun11 m" acc"p!ed on o nel 30 bo\11. C.0.0. o•der1 odd on odd111ono! SS .DO 1pec10I handling
chorgt'. AU chec h mull be 1mp11n!ed w<!h buyer ' 1 noml!' and oddrtn. Wf! 1h1p to !he 50 s!olf!I.
APO. FPO. AK. and HI order1 odd on odd>tionol 5% IQ 1he 10101 order omouni lo cover PAL ond
1n1Uronce. No 1ole1 !o• ouh•de of lllino11. All re·urn1 must hove pnor outhor•zolion from ou•
Cu1tomer Service Oep1. (\ .311 351 9700) . Unourhorozed returns and relu1ed 1hipmenli or"
wb1ec1 to o 10% re11od1ng cho•ge

Our own special mouse pad measures 8" x 91/2 ". Avail able in 3 colors: blue.

ORDER FORM -

Complele and Mail To :
P.O. Box 3080. Laguna Hills. CA 92654
Orders Only CA (800) 237-5376 - Oul side CA (800) 235-5330
In quiries (714) 380-0085

Computer Cover Co.,

StatView 512+ offers statistical and
graphic power that cannot be matched
by any other Macintosh application,
and ease-of-use that cannot be
matched by the mainframes.
Descriptive, comparative, nonpara
metric, and multivariate analyses are
performed with 18 point precision
and are complemented by bar, pie,
and line charts, plus box plots and
scattergrams. Powerful data handling,
transformation and recode facilities
make this a professional's tool.
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Requires 512K of RAM and SOOK of
disk drive capacity. Demo disks:

$20.00.
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135 N. Brandon Drive, Glen dale Hei hts, IL 601 39
Please circle 150 on reader service card .

5 or Less
$4.50 ea.
$6.00 ea.
$10.00 ea.

red and gray. Regulary
.$6.95
* * FREE -Sllp Up Mouse Pad w/each Cover Set Purchased .**

Inc ludes a prin t spooler, o fl o ppy
disk d upl ica tor a nd hig hly acclaim ed
HFS BACKUP!

HD21 . ... . $865
HD45
.$1289

bone. tan. blue. platinum . brown . red . black . smoke. green.

IMAGEWRITER RIBBONS:
Box of Six
Black . . . . . . . . . .
. .... . . $21.95/$3.66 ea.
Solid Colors . . .
. ... $26.95/$4.50 ea.
Mul ticolored l/ W II . .
. ... $52.50/$8.75 ea .
SLIP UPS:

HARD DISK DRIVE

~~
~

. w/Purchase of Cover Set Only $1 0.95

PAK UPS:

1

MAC
BOTTOM

BASE PRICE'

MACINTOSH COVER SETS

3112' ' OS

each, 100 +

Your Macintosh is a very special computer. therefore. it deserves the
best dust covers available. Computer Cover Company desig ns these
covers specitically for each Macintosh component. Our v.orkmanship and
quality has been acknowledged by thousands of our discerning customers.
Have you ever tried vinyl. naugahyde or cloth dust cove rs? If you have,
then yo u can appreciate why ou r covers are constructed of 400 denier
Rip Stop Nylon . Our cove rs are water and static resistant. they will not
tear, crack or create lint problems.

Please circle 8 on reader service card .
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Please circle 202 on reader service card .
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pausing, conditional branching and macros that work be
tween applicat ions. $99 . Affin ity Micro Systems , 1050
Walnut St. , Boulder, CO 80302 . NCP (Jul 86)
TMON is the debugger for the Mac . This isn't open to question .
!!!!! TMON is simply the best. Comes with the latest version of
Darin Adler's Extended User Area . $100 . ICOM Simulations ,
626 Wheeling Rd ., Wheeling , IL 60090 . NCP
TurboCharger is a RAM cache utility for 512K and larger. Works on
!!!!!most hard disks and Mac XLs . Dramatically improves any
program you use that heavily accesses the disk, like
MacPaint. $69 .95 . Microsystems, PO Box 1249, Capitola,
CA 95010 . NCP (Jan 87)
TurboDownload is a desk accessory designed specifically to
!!!!"2increase the speed of Xmodem data transfers from national
databases to you r Mac . Speed increases range upward from
50% to over 300% at 2400 baud. $39 .95 . Mainstay,
286118 Canwood St., Agoura Hills , CA 91301 . NCP
Twelve-C Flnanclal Desk Accessory brings all the power and
!!!! functionality of a Hewlett-Packard 12C programmable calcu
lator to your desktop . Can be programmed and all registers
can be viewed while calculator is running. $39 .95 . Dreams
of the Phoenix , PO Box 10273, Jacksonville , FL 32247 . NCP
11 In a Mac is a graphically oriented Apple II emulator with unique
!!! features , such as text and graphics copy from Apple screen
to Mac Clipboard . Suffers speed problems associated with
"virtual machine" emulation. $69 . Micro-W Distributing ,
1342B Route 23 , Butler, NJ 07 405. CP
TypeNow is a desk accessory that allows the Mac and lmageWriter
!!!! to function as an electron ic typewriter. Type can be placed
into blanks in complex forms easily. Typing can be recorded
and played back . $39 .95 . Mainstay, 286118 Canwood St. ,
Agoura Hills , CA 91301 . NCP (Jan 86)

How to make the
most of PageMaker:
Take Notes ...

.LANGUAGES
AAIS Prolog is a fast standard Prolog with excellent debugging
!!!! and error handling . Good for serious program development .
Documentation is not as good as the program. $150 .
Advanced Al Systems, PO Box 39-0360 , Mountain View, CA
94039-0360 . NCP (Mar 87)
Aztec C is a C language that will appeal to users with a UNIX
!!!! background . It uses many UNIX conventions and in the more
expensive versions comes with standard UNIX utilities,
including the VI editor . $199 basic system , $299 develop
ment system , $499 commercial system . Manx Software
Systems , PO Box 55 , Shrewsbury, NJ 07701 . NCP (May 86)
Basic Compller is the long awaited comp iler for Microsoft BASIC .
!!!"2 The interface is unfriendly , but it gets the job done .
Compiled programs run faster, but you can still tell they are
written in BASIC . $199 . Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way ,
Redmond , WA 98052 . NCP (May 87)
ExperLISP is a very buggy, but still incredibly useful , programming
!!! language for high-level programmers . The more you use it ,
the more you 'll figure out about it . System crashes are too
common for a language this useful and expensive . $495 .
Requires 512K+. ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro Rd .,
Santa Barbara , CA 93108 . CP
ExperLogo is a version of the popular teaching language . Logo .
!!! Features three-dimensional graphics using "bunnies" rather
than usual -''turtles ." Very speedy, smooth program. Comes
with an excel lent manual. $149 .95 . ExperTelligence . 559
San Ysidro Rd ., Santa Barbara , CA 93108. CP
ExperProlog II is a Prolog based on the new Prolog II standard .
!!! Has the ability to handle infinite trees and allows user
defined functions that operate cond itionally . Documentation

How to excel at Excel:
Take Notes ...

Notes...for Microsoft®Excelsaves
youendlesshours ofporingoveruser
manuals,searchingthrough
help menus,and figuringout
umbersome macros and
nnulas.
What's more, it not only
elps you learn Excel fast,but
hlso makes it incrediblyeasyto
use- tothe utmostextent of its
capabilities,and thensome.
Notes...for Excel isa desk
accessorycomprisedofexpert on-line
advice on howand when to use Excel,
plus 14pre-fonnattedtemplates
includingEmployee Data,Payroll,
Budgets andmore.
For moreinfonnation,call 1-800

Notes ... for PageMaker®saves you
endless hours ofporing overuser manu
als,talkingwith your graphics
artist and printer tryingto
design thatperfect look.
What's more,it not only
helps you learn PageMaker fast,
but also makes it incrediblyeasy
to use- to theultimateextent of its
capabilities,and thensome.
Notes ... for PageMaker isa
deskaccessorycomprisedofexpert
on-line adviceon how andwhen to use
PageMaker, plus 27pre-fonnatted tem
plates that include a Manual, a Mailer,
Newsletters and more.
For more infonnation,call

262 -6620 ~

LAYERED

1-800-262-6620 ~

85 Merrimac Street,Boston . ~H 02114

LAYERED
85 MerrimacStreet,Boston.MA02 11 4
•Jn:-.tassachusetts.call (617)423-904 1
Layererl and the Layered logo are trademarks of Layered. Inc. Page~laker is aregistered trademark of Aldus Corp

•1n:-.t:machusetts.call (617) 423-904 1.layerrd and the Layered logo are trademarks of Layered. Inc.
:-Olicrosoh is aregistered trademarkof ~I icrosoft Corporation.
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is not the best and Mac interface is nonstandard . $495.
ExperTelligence , 559 San Ysidro Blvd ., Santa Barbara, CA
33108 . NCP (Mar 87)
LAP MacProlog is a flexible program that supports several Prolog
!!
syntaxes , producing a rich programming environment. How
ever, the program's implementation and documentation are
both poor. $295. Programming Logic Systems , 31 Crescent
Dr., Milford , CT 06460. NCP (Mar 87)
Llghtspeed C provides an integrated environment for the develop
!!!!.,,ment desk accessories , appli (::ations and code resources in
C. The editor works with the compiler for searches and file
management . Can get awkward if you need something
outside the environment. $175. Think Technologies, 420
Bedford St. , Lexi ngton , MA 02173 . NCP (Apr 87)
Llghtspeed Pascal is a fast. powerful development system for
!!!!!Pascal programming. Fully integrated Mac-like environment.
Requires 512K+. $125 . Think Technologies, 420 Bedford
St. , Lexington , MA 2173. NCP (Feb 87)
MacAsm is a software development system that allows programs
!!! to be written in assembly language . Programmers can
assemble , edit and test software , and an integrated re
source compile r lets independent applications run from their
own icons . $125. Mainstay, 286118 Canwood St ., Agoura
Hills, CA 91301 . NCP
Mac C is a good , high ly Mac-oriented implementation of this
!!!! popular development language . Assembler and linker includ
ed . $425 . Consulair, 140 Campo Dr. , Portola Valley, CA
94025 . NCP
MacExpress is a development environment or shell. Programmers
!!! use it to save time and effort when developing standalone
applications for the Mac . $195 . ALSoft, PO Box 927 , Spring,
TX 77383 . NCP (Feb 86)

How to get the
works out of Works:
~ ~~ Take Notes.

••

MacForth Plus is an excellent implementation of the popular Forth
!!!! programming language . New, reduced price , $199 . Creative
Solutions, 4701 Randolph Rd ., Rockville , MD 20852 . NCP
Mach II is a multitasking implementation of Forth that allows local
!!!! variables and text files . Can create standalone applications .
Several windows can be up with different operations in each ,
operating concurrently . Execution is fast . $99.95 . Requires
512K. Palo Alto Shipping, PO Box 7430, Menlo Park, CA
94026 . NCP (Apr 86)
Macintosh 68000 Development System is a fairly traditional
!!!! assembly language package . The two-disk set provides an
editor (Edit), an assembler, a linker, an executive and a
resource compiler. $195 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani
Ave ., Cupertino, CA 95014 . NCP
Macintosh Pascal is Apple Computer's version of this very popular
!!! programming language . Loaded as it is with innovative
teaching features , this interpreter is an excellent introduc
tion to Pascal. $125 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave .,
Cupertino , CA 95014 . CP
MacScheme is a LISP dialect with "artificial intelligence" capabili
!!! ties. Has a large appetite for RAM . Interpreted language with
Toolbox access limited to a small part of Qu ickDraw . $125 .
Semantic Microsystems , 4470 S.W. Hall St., Beaverton, OR
97005 . NCP (Jun 86)
Megamax C is an easy to use , full version of C. Has a compiler,
!!!! linker, disassembler, editor and much more . Good for
beginners . Excellent documentation . $299 .95 . Megamax,
PO Box 851521 , Richardson , TX 75085 . NCP
Microsoft BASIC was the Mac's first programming language . This
!!!! interpreter (it's not a compiler) now supports the Toolbox and
the whole Mac interface can be implemented in your
programs . For nonprogrammers there are lots of programs

How to getMicrosoft
Word to talk:
~ ~~~- TakeNotes ..

Notes ...for Microsoft®Works saves
you endlesshours ofporingoveruser
manuals, searching through helpmenus,
andfiguringout cumber
somecommandsand
features.
What's more, it
not onlyhelpsyou learn
Microsoft Works fast,
but also makes it
- incrediblyeasytouse.
Notes ... for Works isa desk
accessory comprisedofexpert on-line
advice,on how and when touse Works,
plus 21prefonnatted templatessuchas
CustomerLists,Inventory, TravelExpense
Reports and more.
For more infonnation,call 1-800
262-6620 ~

LAYERED
85 Merrimac Street,Boston,MA02I14
•1nMassachusetts. call (617) 423-904 1.Layered and the Layered logo are trademarks of Layered. Inc.
Microsoft is a registered tradernarkof Microsoft Corporation.

•1n ~lassachusetts.call (617) 423·904 l. Layered and !he Layered logo are trademarks of J..1yered. Inc.
>Iicrosort is aregistered trademark of >l icrosoft Corporation.
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available to run . $150 . Microsoft. 16011 NE 36th Way,
Redmond , WA 98052-6399 . NCP
Personal Prolog is an inexpensive and well-documented program .
!!!! Has no debugging or search and replace facilities . making it
a more appropriate tool for learning than development.
$64.95. Optimized Systems Software , 1221 B Kentwood
Ave .. San Jose , CA 95129 . NCP (Mar 87)
Prolog/m is a solid Prolog following the Edinburgh standard . Has
!!!! extensive debugging facilities , but you may need separate
Toolbox disk with 58 additional predicates . Only drawback:
no true editing or printing facilities . $99 .95 . Chalcedony
Software . 5580 La Jolla Blvd ., La Jolla . CA 92037 . NCP (Mar
87)
QUED (Quallty Editor for Developers) is the ultimate source
!!!! code editor . Loaded with useful and well thought out
features. it will make any programmer's life much easier. It
is not a word processor, however. $65 . Paragon Concepts.
4954 Sun Valley Rd ., Del Mar, CA 92014 . NCP (Mar 86)
TML Database Toolklt is an ISAM type database that provides
!!!! fast and efficient admin istration of large data files in
applications developed with TML compiler. Supports open
multiple index files simultaneously. $89 .95 . TML Systems.
PO Box 361626 . Melbourne . FL 32936 . NCP (Dec 86)
TML (Mac~nguage Serles) Pascal is a good Pascal compiler.
!!!!!capable of producing standalone programs . Can use most
exi sting Lisa Pascal programs with only sl ight modification.
Requires 512K. $99 .95 . TML Systems. PO Box 361626.
Melbourne. FL 32936 . NCP (Jun 86)
TML Source Code Library shows how to write programs that use
!!!!"2custom definition routines , speech . serial drivers. split bars
and other topics . Provided on three 400K diskettes . Re
quires TML Pascal. $79 .95 . TML Systems. PO Box 361626 ,
Melbourne , FL 32936 . NCP (Dec 86)
Vlsual Interactive Programming is a unique visual programming
!!!! system for creating simple Macintosh applications . Pro
grams are constructed in a flowchart-type manner. Easy
access to most toolbox routines . Poor printing control.
$124.95. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave .. Agoura Hil ls. CA
91301 . NCP (Jun 87)
ZBaslc is a fast , interactive compiler capable of creating stand
!!!! alone applications that takes advantage of Mac's unique
features and abilities. Includes Edit, RMaker. and Macln
talk . Requires 512K. $89 .95 . Zedcor. 4500 E. Speedway
Blvd .. Tucson , AZ 85712 . NCI' (Dec 86)
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and provides comparison scores . $49.95. Mindscape , 3444
Dundee Rd .. Northbrook. IL 60062 . CP

ENTERTAINMENT

A Mind Forever Voyaging is a departure ·n text adventure games.
!!!! It has a more extensive vocabulary and a more involved story
than most of the genre . The story here is gripping , but there
are only a few puzzles to solve . Requires 512K+ . $44 .95 .
lnfocom , 125 CambridgePark Dr.. Cambridge , MA 02140 .
CP (Apr 86)
Alter Ego simulates the entire lifetime of a fictional character. The
!!! player's reaction to each multiple-choice event shapes the
character's future relationships , job , health , etc . Spectacu
Jar the first time you play; after that there are too many
similarities to previous characters . $59 .95 . Activision , PO
Box 7287 . Mountain View . CA 94039. CP (June 86)
:The Ancient Art of War gives users a chance to refight some
!!!!"2famous campaigns on both strategic and tactical levels .
Campa igns can also be designed from scratch . Very play
able . addicting game : Requires 512K+ Mac . $49 .95 . Bro
derbund . 17 Paul Dr.. San. Rafael . CA 94903 . CP (Apr 86)
Archon pits the forces of Light against Dark in a quest to gain
!!!!"2control of f ive Power Points on a checkerboard grid . The
shifting cycles of squares' colors keeps the balance of power
ever-changing. One or two players. $44 .95 . Electronic Arts .
2755 Campus Dr., San Mateo , CA 94403 . CP (Oct. 86)
Balance of Power is the world's first computer peacegame . This
!!!!!simulation allows players to become either the President of
the United States or General Secretary of the Soviet Union .
Extraordinary artificial intelligence routines and general play
make this a classic . $54 .95. Mindscape , 3444 Dundee Rd .•
Northbrook, IL 60022 . CP (Prem)
Battle Stations is a deceptively simple game based on the pen
!!!! and paper game of Battleship. Requires strategy on several
levels . Mak,es excellent use of Mac sound and graphics. Fun .
casual game , especially when the Mac is one of the players .
Requires 512K+. $30 . Timeline . PO Box 60 , Ypsilanti , Ml
48197 . NCP (Jun 87)
Borrowed Time casts players as detectives who have·to solve.their
!!!! own murder-before it happens . This game requ ires players
to think and act like a detective to solve the game . Good
sentence parser. sketchy Mac interface. $44 .95 . Activision ,
PO Box 7287. Mountain View. CA 94039 . CP (May 86)
Bridge 4.0 provides three other players and the cards for a game
!"2
of rubber °bridge. It's an average (Goren) bidder and a less
EDUCATION
than good card player. Good if it's the only game in town .
ChlpWlts is a combination game and teaching tool. Players create
Plays slowly since it's written in BASIC . $29 .95 . Artworx
!!!"2 programs to maneuver robots through a set of 8 mazes . The
Software , 150 N. Main St. Fairport. NY 14450. CP (Sep 86)
programs are written in ChipWit's built-in icon-based pro
Burea'ucracy is a paranoic text adventure that dares you to move
gramm ing language (I BOL). $49 .95 . BrainPower. 24009 !!!! to a new house and job and still mainta in some degree of
Ventura Blvd ., Calabasas. CA 91302 . NCP
san ity, not to mention a low blood pressure . Written by Doug
Kldsllme is a package of five quality educational programs for
Adams of Hitchhiker's fame $39 .95 . lnfocom , 125 Cambrid
!!!! children between the ages of 3 and 12 . The programs all
gePark Drive. Cambridge , MA 02140 . CP (Jul 87)
have adjustable difficulty levels . Some use speech and one
The Chessmaster 2000 is a masterful chess program that will
is a nice introduction to musical notes. Sparse documenta
!!!!!appeal to both novic.es and master. You can view the board
tion. $49 .95 . Great Wave Software . PO Box 5847 , Stanford .
from 2- or 3-D perspective and turn the board for a better
CA 94305 . NCP (Oct 86)
look. $39 .95 . The Software Toolworks, 9713 Santa Monica
MacEdge and MacEdge II each contain 8 reading or math drill
Blvd ., Suite 214 . Beverly Hills CA 90210 . CP (Jul 87)
!!! programs for basic skills . Programs follow one of th ree
Dark Castle is an outstanding achievement in action games which
formats . a bit contrived . Contrivances are design flaws.
!!!!! integrates RealSound with superb animation and graphics .
$49.95 each . Think Educational Software . 16 Market St..
You'll need better-than-average hand/eye coordination , but
Potsdam . NY 13676. CP
it's well worth the effort. Requires 512K+ . $39 .95 . Silicon
MacType offers structured typing instruction. Can teach both
Beach , PO Box 261430 , San Diego , CA 92126 . NCP (Apr 87)
!!!! standard and Dvorak keyboards . Features include certifi 
Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True is a graphic adventure that
cates for reaching certa in levels. Can be osed in a multistu
!!!!!breaks new ground . Innovative use of the Mac interface i11
dent environment. $49 .95 . Palantir Software . 12777 Jones
truly playable and exciting game . A great introduction to
Rd ., Houston , TX 77070 . CP
graphic adventure games. $49 .95 . Mindscape , 3444 Dun
Masterlype is proof that learning to type can be fun . In this
dee Rd ., Northbrook, IL 60062 . CP (Jan 86)
!!! arcade-style action game words descend from four corners
Dinner at Eight is a useful recipe filing system that includes a
towards the center ship ; the user must type them correctly. !!!! collection of rec ipes from a nationwide sampling of restau
Features 18 skill levels . tracks errors . recommends lessons
rants . Users enter number of diners and program scales
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Accept
our invitation
for DINNER
AT EIGHT™
... and The
MACazine
will pick up
the check!
It's true! Begin or renew
your subscription to The
MACazine for 12 or 24
issues, and . ..
We'll send you Rubicon's
best-selling two-disk
DINNER AT EIGHT soft
ware set! You'll have in
stant access to hundreds
of recipes and secrets from
the nation's finest restau
rants ... without charge

and with our
compliments!

lolNNER-AT-E-;H-:;:-R-;;ERVATION
You've seen great reviews for DINNER AT
EIGHT everywhere . .. now get it FREE when
you subscribe to The MACazine!

DINNER AT EIGHT combines good taste
and good sense by applying the bright new
talents of your Macintosh to the celebrated
world of gourmet cuisine . Speedsearch for
recipes in over 20 categories ... entrees to
hors d'oeuvres, gourmet fast food to intimate
dinners, New York lo San Francisco.

-

-1

YES . . Begin or Renew my subscription to The MACazine
and rush my DINNER AT EIGHT two-disk software pack
age at once. I prefer (check one) ...

illlll!!!~lf you
're tothemake
leastthe
bit most
curious
about
how
of your

i

CAR~ -

The MACazine, Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 6815
Syracuse , NY 13217

D 24

issues (two years) at just $33 ($24 off newsstands,
an extra $9 off single-year rates)

MAC, you will want to read
The MACazine.
Our writers use
Macintoshes in their daily
work. Many are running
businesses with them. This provides
you with an incredible range of hands
on experiences and solutions each and
every month.

D

12 issues (one year) at only $21 ($12 off cover price!)

Texas residents add .0725 ta x ($22 .52 or $35 .59) . Outside U.S. se nt AIRMAIL.
Canada and Mex ico $30 pe r year. au other $62 paid In adva nce in U.S. Fun ds
(bank cards OK).

This is a 0 NEW

0

RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION

PRINT
NAME---------------~

FIRM

NEW SUBSCRIBER MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

Click and choose among easy-to-spot food
icons and lists of recipes appear before your
eyes. Browse through those you want ,
quickly checking ingredients and time of
preparation. Change the number of servings
and instantly .. . DINNER AT EIGHT adjusts
proportions for each ingredient.

If you are not delighted with your very first
issue of The MACazine, return the mailing
label from that issue for an immediate re
fund ... and keep Dinner At Eight as your
giftl

Add your own recipes, assemble party
menus, even choose a compatible wine and
print out your shopping list. And there's
much , much more!

START FASTER! CALL TOLL-FREE
1-800-624-2346, (512-467-4550 in Texas)
and be ready with your VISA or
MasterCard number!

NAME---------------~

MAILING
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OR APT _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __

D Payment enclosed
OVISA
D MasterCard

0 Bill me; send DINNER AT
EIGHT after payment.

Card No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exps _ __
Usual

Signature--------------~==
L_ _ - - - - - - - - - - _ _7057!:::1QJ
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MacUser

NO COST!
• For quick reference, we
have included both the
page number and the
reader service number on
the Ad index.
• You can use this card, if
you wish , to order a one
or two-year subscription
to MacUser. Just circle
number 300 for a one
year subscription or circle
number 299 for a two
year subscription. We 'll
bill you later.

NO OBLIGATION!
• Detach and mail the
card. Literature on the
products or services you
have indicated will be sent
directly to you from the
advertiser, free of charge.
No postage is necessary
if your card is mailed in
t he United States.

Use before Jan. 31, 1988

Nam e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _Phone(_ _)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

COMPLETELY
FREE!
• Print your name and
address clearly in the
spaces provided on the
card opposite.
• Circle the number(s) on
the card corresponding to
the reader service num
ber(s) for advertised prod
ucts or services in which
you 're interested. You can
request information on
any products or services
in which you are int er
ested, providing a reader
service number appears
in each advertisement!
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July 1987

Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Title_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address.________________ __________________
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _St ate_ _ _ _ _ _ _.Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1. Which of t he below best describ es your job
4 . On average , how much t ime do your spend on a
responsibilities?
computer each week?
0 a) Top Management 0 b) Department Manager
0 a) Less than 2 hrs. D b) 2-5 hrs. 0 c) 6-10 hrs.
0 c) Owner 0 d) Other
0 d) 10-2 0 hrs. 0 e) Over 20 hrs.
2. What are t he approximate number of employees in
5. Do you plan to buy addit ional computer equi pment
your company?
withi n the next six mont hs?
0 a) 25 or less 0 b) 26-99 0 c) 100-4 99
0 a) Yes D b) No
0 d) 500-999 0 e) 1000 or more
6 . Is this your personal copy of MacUser?
D a) Yes D b) No
·
3. In t he next six mont hs, how many computers wi ll you
persona lly buy or influence the purchase of?
D a) 1 D b) 2- 5 D c) 6-9 D d) 10-24 D e) 25 or more
• You can used this card , if you wish to order a one- or two-year subscription to MacUser. Just circle number 300 for
2
a one-year subscription or circle number 299 for a two-year subscription. We 'll bi ll you later.
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Introducing MacDisk:
Hig4-performance hard disks
frOm the · · gforce
in the ATworld.
\
For the serious Macintosh user,
~
there's cause to rejoice. Priam's new
MacDisk hard disk drives. A family of
111111
totally-integrated, high-performance
external SCSI drives
111111
!Y...rt , ~--~"t-"'1 , ~
- m,,,..,~ - _re
that allow you to tap
the full power of
~-~'1tc..it..."i..1f...~~~ -' :~ Et~ -~
" ~~
~"'!;.~ -  - IE 
~
your Macintosh
Plus, SE or II.
And that offer you the ultimate in qual230 MByte versions with average access
ity and dependability. How can you
times as fast as 20 ms. And they come
be sure? Priam's track record.
complete. Ready to boot, ready to get
Priam has been building premium
to work.
drives for mainframes, minis, and micros
Another reassuring feature you
for a decade. Drives distinguished by
get with Priam's MacDisk is compre
their exactitude and endurance. Attrihensive and responsive service and sup
butes that have made Priam the leading
port. Precisely what you'd expect from
supplier of 40 MByte or larger drives
a company with Priam's credentials.
dedicated to the AT.
Ask for Priam's MacDisk at your
MacDisk drives possess the same
nearest Apple dealer today. Or for more
enduring qualities. No wonder then
information, call 1-800-345-9242 ext.
103. In California, (714) 545-2774. In
that they're specified for up to 40,000
hours MTBF. They come in 40, 100, or
the long run, you'll be glad you did.
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SYSTEMS DIVISION

20 West Montague Expressway, San Jose, CA 95134
Tradema rks: Macintosh/ Apple Computer, Inc.; MacDisk!Priam Corpora1ion; AT/ IBM Corporation.
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MINIFINDERS
recipes accordingly. $59 .95 . Rubicon , 6300 La Calma Dr.,
Austin, TX 78752 . CP (Jan 86)
Enchanted Scepters is a surround sound graphic adventure
!!!! game . It has a limited vocabulary and virtually no story.
Offers extensive and varied scenes and utilizes the Mac
interface to the fullest. $39.95 . Silicon Beach, PO Box
261430, San Diego , CA 92126. CP (May 86)
Fenarl Grand Prix is an exciting race car simulation game .
!!!! Mastering it takes quite a bit of time and effort. Startup
course and four other courses are built into the program.
Requires 512K+ . $59 .95 . Bullseye Software. PO Drawer
7900, Incline Village , NV 89450 . CP (Jul 87)
Fllght Slmulator puts you at the controls of a small plane (prop or
!!!! jet) and lets you roam North America . As difficult as real
flying . Mac version has features not found on earlier
versions. including spotter aircraft. "Not a~ features avail
able on 128K. $49.95 . Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way,
Redmond , WA 98052. CP (Nov 86)
Fokker Trlplane is about as near to flying as you can get seated in
!!!! front of a computer. Very realistic simulation and excellent
graphics. Well designed and implemented . $59.95 . BuUs
eye Software, PO Drawer 7900 , Incline Village , NV 89450 .
CP (Feb 86)
Gato puts players in command of an American submarine in World
!!!!.,,,War II. This superb simulation game uses all of the Mac's
graphic capabilities to really make you feel that "you are
there. " $49 .95 . Spectrum HoloByte, 1050 Walnut St.,
boulder, CO 80302 . CP (Nov 85)
Grand Slam is an absorbing and realistic tennis simulation game .
!!!! Practice or play tournament against Mac-controlled players
with different styles and abilities on four different surfaces.
512K or Mac Plus. $49 .95. Infinity Software , 133161st St. ,
Emeryville , CA 94608. CP (Nov 86)
HanlBall is a baseball simulation game complete with umpire's
!!!! calls and crowd sounds . Great graphics and a lot of fun for
fans . $44.95 . Accolade, 20833 Stevens Creek Blvd ., Cuper
tino, CA 95014 . CP (Feb 87)
Hollywood Hljlnx substitutes a modern Hollywood estate for the
!!!! famous Underground Empire, but otherwise represents a
return to Zork gameplay and feel. There's even a maze to
navigate . Simplistic, but good , "finely wrought and good
hearted game ." $39.95. lnfocom , 125 CambridgePark Dr.,
Cambridge, MA 02140 . CP (Jun 87)
Leather Goddesses of Phobos is another in the long line of witty
!!!!!and entertaining lnfocom text adventures. This one lets you
choose your sex and comes with a 3D "comic and a scratch 'n'
sniff card. It has three levels of play: tame , suggestive and
lewd . $39.95. lnfocom , 125 CambridgePark Dr.. Cambridge,
MA 0~140 . NCP (Feb 87)
Lode Runner is a 150-screen action-strategy challenge . Move
!!!! around a grid of ladders and platforms collecting treasure ;
dig a hole to trap pursuers. Build your own challenges .
$39 .95. Broderbund , 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael , CA 94903 . CP
MacCourses adds four very challenging new courses to MacGo/f.
!!!...., Courses are swapped on the original MacGo/f master disk
two at a time. Nice add-on for a good game . Requires
MacGolf. $34 .95 . Practical Computer Applications. 1305
Jefferson Hwy, Champlin , MN 55316 . CP (Apr 87)
MacGolf is a dynamic simulation of real golf. Players have a
!!!!.,,,choice of courses and difficulty levels. Superb playability
makes this a must for all golfers and gamers. Requires
512K+ . $59.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305
Jefferson Highway, Champlin , MN 55316 . CP (May 86)
Mac Pro Football is ·a terrific sports simulation that gives you the
!!!! chance to pit any combination of 38 Super Bowl teams
against each other and direct team play. It comes with
excellent, detailed (and necessary) documentation . Play
selection can get a bit Byzantine . $49.95. Avalon Hill , 4517
Harford Rd ., Baltimore, MD 21214. CP (Mar 87)
Make Mllllons is a fascinating business simulation in which the
!!!!!player competes against the computer to take control of five
companies, then run them profitably. A~peals to the closet
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capitalist in all of us . $49.95 . Scarborough Systems, 55
South Broadway, Tarrytown , NY 10591. CP
MazeWars+ is an interactive, multiplayer game to be played on
!!!! AppleTalk or through a modem link. Chase opponents
through a four level maze . Requires 512K+. AppleTalk or
Hayes/ compatible modem. $49 .9.5 . MacroMind , 1029 W.
Wolfram . Chicago , IL 60657 . NCP (Nov 86)
Mind Over Mac features five garnes. Entertainment for the whole
!!!! family. Good graphics paired with synthesized sound and on
screen help. $49.95 . Think Educational Software , 16 Market
St., Potsdam , NY 13676. CP (Feb 86)
MoonMlst is lnfocom's latest introductory level text adventure
!!! game . This is a typical haunted English castle story, not
quite up to lnfocom's best. It has four versions, so it's good
for more then one play. $38 .95 . lnfocom, 125 Cambridge
Park Br.. Cambridge , MA 02140 . NCP (May 87)
NewGammon is animated backgammon that will challenge even
!!!! good players. Features include variable skill levels and
strategies and options to play the Mac or watch the Mac play
itself. An arcade-like high speed mode is included . $39.95 .
Newsoft, PO Box 3046 , Newport Beach , CA 92663. CP
NFL Challenge simulates coaching and watching professional
!!!...., football. Comes on two disks , one with program and system ,
the other statistical data . Play against either human or
computer coaching. Plays are selected from pre-defined
playbooks. $99 .95 . XOR Corp ., 542:1. Opportunity Ct. , Min
netonka, MN 55343 . NCP (Jun 87)
Orbiter puts a real space shuttle on the Mac screen . A multitude of
!!!!....,controls, intelligent on-board computer with speech capabil
ities . real -time graphics and 16 distinct missions help this
program succeed as both a game and a simulation . $49.95 .
Spectrum HoloByte, 1050 Walnut St., Boulder, CO 80302.
NCP (Jul 86)
Orbquest is a fantasy role-playing adventure with better-than
!!!"" average puzzles and an excellent sense of humor. Not as
sophisticated as some. but a good value . $49.95 . QWare,
PO Box 850415 , Richardson , TX 75085 . CP (Dec 86)
Patton vs. Rommel is traditional-style strategic wargame . It
!!!! covers events in Normandy in 1944. While complex, it's well
designed and very playable . $39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820
Gateway Dr., San Mateo , CA 94404 . CP (Apr 87)
The Pawn is an unusual British interactive adventure game with
!!!...., text and graphics . The unique interface has some draw
backs, but The Pawn has humor, social satire , is entertain
ing and is challenging. $44 .95 . Requires a Mac+ . Firebird ,
PO Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446 . CP (Mar 87)
Plnball Construction Set lets users create their own pinball
!!!! games, as elaborate or as easy as desired . Uses MacPaint
for backgrounds and has lifelike sounds (on 512K+ Macs) .
$40. Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Dr., San Mateo, CA
94403 . CP (Jan 86)
Puppy Love is a combined game and teaching tool. As you teach
!!!!.,,,your puppy tricks and routines , you learn the basics of
programming logic . Great fun for all ages . $19 .95 . Addison
Wesley, Reading, MA 01867 . CP (Mar 87)
Real Poker is five-card draw against five other players with Old
!!!!.,,,West names, distinct personalities and playing styles , in a
saloon setting. Dealing and play are very fast. Game
evaluates your hand . $39.95 . Henderson Associates, 980
Henderson Ave ., Sunnyvale , CA 94086 . CP
Seven Cities of Gold is an educational program masquerading as
!!!! an adventure game; and is practically unique in being
equally good in both respects . You are to land (not the
easiest part) in the New World and attempt to placate the
natives . seed a few missions and collect gold . Nice work if
you can get it. $39 .95 . Electronic Arts. 2755 Campus Dr.,
San Mateo. CA 94403. CP (Jun 87)
Shanghai challenges players to clear a board of all 144 tiles, by
!!!!!matching pairs of mah-jongg tiles and removing them .
Terrific strategic options plus the ability to randomly gener
ate new game boards keep this one fresh . $44.95 . Activi 
sion. PO .Box 7287, Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (Oct 86)

Skyfox is a sophisticated 3D shoot-em-up . You 're fighting tanks,
!!! planes, and enemy cities floating in the sky. Fast graphics,
good sound, slick, on-board attack computer and many
levels of difficulty will keep fans of this genre happy for
hours. $39 .95 . Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Dr., San
Mateo, CA 94403 . CP (Oct 86)
Smash Hit Racquetball is an accurate and entertaining simula
!!!!"2tion of a day on the courts. Digitized sound adds to the
realism. Includes a hard disk install, unusual for a game.
The low price makes this the perfect Mac gift. $19 .95 .
Primera Software, 33 Norwood Ave., Kensington , CA 94707 .
CP (Dec 86)
Strategic Conquest is large scale , strategic conflict on the Mac .
!!!! This verj involved war game will be enjoyed by those who like
this genre. $49.95 . PBI Software , 111 Triton Dr., Foster City,
CA 94404. CP (Dec 85)
.
Tass Times In Tone Town is a slightly off-the-wall graphic
!!!"2 adventure in which you need a flashy hairdo and a jumpsuit
before you can get anywhere, and you pay for things with
guitar picks. $39.95. Activision , 2350 Bayshore Pkwy,
Mountain View. CA 94043 . CP (Jan 87)
The Toy Shop is a construction kit for building 20 different working
!!!! model toys. Some parts can be customized . Manual gives
clear instructions, but many toys are too complex for a child
to build. $64 .95. Broderbund , 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA
94903 . CP (Nov 86)
Ultlma Ill allows up to four characters to cooperate to explore the
!!!!"2vast wilderness of Sosaria. $59 .95 . Origin Systems, 340
Harvey Rd., Manchester, NH 03103. CP
Uninvited is an icon-based adventure game set in an extremely
!!!!!haunted mansion . Since you access the parser by double
clicking, command choices are always visible-you don't

waste time trying to figure out which words the program
understands. It has animation and sound . $49 .95. Mind
scape, 3444 Dundee , Northbrook, IL 60062 . CP (Sep 86)
Winter Games lets up to eight players compete against each other
!!!! in Olympic events including figure skating, bobsledding,
biathlon and ski-jumping. Excellent animation, good graph
ics, good theme music. $39. Epyx, 1043 Kiel Ct., Sunnyvale,
CA 94089. CP (Mar 86)
Wizardry is an outstanding dungeon exploration adventure pitting
!!!!!a party of up to six characters against the guardian monsters
of the evil wizard Werdna. Capture his amulet to earn your
reward . Even after solving the game, you'll want to go back
into the dungeon . $59.95. Sir-Tech, 6 Main St., Ogdens
burg, NY 13669. CP
WordPlay is a word game with over 50 crossword puzzles for
!!!! different levels of expertise. User friendly, it offers on
screen Help menus . A Work mode allows development of
new puzzles for the creative. $49.95. Palantir, 12777 Jones
Rd., Houston, TX 77070. NCP (Mar 86)
World Builder is an adventure game construction set with what
!!!!"2amounts to its own programming language . The whole
program (language including) is easy to learn and produces
commercial quality games. No support for the programming
language, though . $79.95. Silicon Beach Software, PO Box
261430 , San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Apr 87)
Xyphils is a role-playing game pitting four characters (fighters or
!!!! wizards) against multiple scenarios that grow increasingly
harder. Excellent Mac interface and icon control. $39.95.
Penguin , PO Box 311, Geneva, IL 60134. CP
Your Personal Poet creates personalized greeting cards on the
!!!"2 Mac . Comes complete with four greeting cards and matching
envelopes. Does not run when connected to a LaserWriter.

Headstart.

Start.

Meet Professor MaCI'each~ He's here to introduce youto a unique and
effective wayto learn so~are like Excel~ Word 3 . 0~ and PageMaker 2.0™
You can be "up-to-speed" in about an hour without reading
a manual.
These expertly-designed tutorials are available at all levels to match
your experience. Each tutorial package contains an audio cassette,practice
disk, and summary card.Your skills develop quicklybecause you learn using
thereal software, as friendlyinstructors guide you step-by-step through
the various features ofeach program.
Call the professor at (408) 559-8635, or send in
Personal
the attached coupon, and learn how easy it is to
Training Systems •
become trulyproficient in the latest software .. .
Self-Paced Training For Mac'"Software
for less than $50.

...

)bu may call collect. Excel andWord are registered trademarks of Microsofi Corp. i".igeMaker is a trademark of AldusCorp.
Professor MaCTeach is a trademark of Personal Training Systems.

Please circle 60 on reader service card.

,-----------------
Yes,send me moreinformation on Personal
'IhtiningSystems training packages.
Name

<:ompany
Address
City
IJ:111ime ·1elephone

State

Zipcode
Number of Macs in
Your Office

PERSONAL TRAINING SYSTEMS, l'O. Box 14240. Sanjose. CA 91114.
'!118-li9-86.11.
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cable and terminator ($80). Requires SCSI port, 512K+ ,
new ROM . $1299 . Appl e Computer , 20525 Mariani Ave .,
Cupertino, CA 95014 . (Feb 87)
MacBottom HD21 is a very low (about 2 inches high). external 20
!!!!! meg hard drive . Fits under the Mac . Very quiet, very reliable .
Good utility software, including HFS Backup . Requ ires SCSI
port, 512K+ , new ROM . $1195 . PCPC , 6204 Benjamin Rd. ,
Tampa , FL 33614 . (Feb 87)
MacCharlle's components slip around the Mac and convert it into
!!!! an IBM PC clone . Amazingly, it works well. The enlarged
keyboard has a few bugs but is a joy to use . $995 . Dayna
Communications, 50 S. Main St., Salt Lake City, UT 84144.
MUSIC
(Dec 85)
ConcertWare + is an enhanced version of ConcertWare . Has Maclntlzer is a graphics tablet and absolute positioning device
!!!!.,,.different instruments and can use any four of a set of eight !!!! that replaces the mouse. Various scales are possible . $599 .
at any point in a piece . Can read and use ConcertWare and
GTCO Corp ., 7125 Riverwood Dr ., Columbia , MD 21046 .
MusicWorks files . $69 .95 . Great Wave Software . PO Box MacNlfty Sound Digitizer turns ordinary analog sound input into
5847 , Stanford , CA 94305 . NCP (Nov 85)
!!!!.,,.digital waveforms which can then be manipulated using the
Listen is an educational tool for ear t raining. It has both a piano
SoundCap software it comes with. Capable of truly stunning
!!!! keyboard and a guitar fretboard for the student to input
effects . Requi res 512K+. $129.95 . Impulse , 6860 Shingle
notes , and offers a wide range of exercises . $69 . lmaja , PO
Creek Pkwy., Minneapolis , MN 55445.
Box 638, Middletown , CT 06457 . CP (Jan 87)
MacNlfty Switch allows any port on your Mac to connect to two
Music Mouse is a music program in a genre all its own . Called an !!!! peripherals . Turn the knob to switch between the two
devices . $34.95 . Impulse , 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy., Min
!!!!! " intelligent instrument ," Music Mouse gives you instant
neapolis , MN 55445.
musical feedback as you move the mouse and type on the
keyboard , which controls tempo , vibrato , volume , etc . MacSnap Plus 2 is a 2M memory upgrade for the Mac Plus . The
$59 .95 . OpCode Systems, 444 Ramona St. , Palo Alto, CA !!!! board has 256 kilobit chips . User installable . Not compati
ble with existing big screens or internal hard disks , and can't
94301. NCP (May 87)
be expanded further . $399 . Dove Computer Corp ., 1200
Performer is a strong contender for the high-end of the MIDI
North 23rd St. , Wilmington , NC 28405 . (Jun 87)
!!!! 'sequencer market. Only those experienced with MIDI should
get this . Files can be transported to Professional Composer MacTablet is a stylus-driven graphics tablet. Users can easily
for editing. No direct track or segment looping. $295 . Mark !!!! sketch or trace art using this absolute-positioning device .
Has a working area the size of the Mac screen . Allows
of the Unicorn , 222 Th ird St. , Cambridge , MA 02142. CP
concurrent use of the mouse. $495 . Summagraphics Corp .,
Professlonal Composer is aimed at music professionals . Pro- ·
777 State St. Extension , Fairfield , CT 06430. (Jan 86)
!!! duces performance-quality sheet music ; has only limited
playback facil ities . $495 . Mark of the Unicorn , 222 Third MacVlslon is a digitizer that uses an ordinary video camera for
!!!! input. Capable of extremely fine results and special effects .
St., Cambridge , MA 02142 . CP (Prem)
Easy to use and well documented . $349 .95 . Koala , 269 Mt.
Studio Session cons ists of two programs, an Ed itor and a Player,
Hermon Rd ., Scotts Valley, CA 95066 .
!!!!.,,.that produce music with six voices of digitized sound .
Magic Digitizer is a hardware digitizer that works with video
Excellent program plus good manual make this a good buy.
$89 .95 . Impulse , 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy, Minneapolis , !!!! cameras . With LaserMagic software you can generate 300
dpi images (in Postscript) . Requires 512K+ . Digitizer with
MN 55430 . CP (Dec 86)
Magic software , $399 .95 ; LaserMagic software , $49.95 .
New Image Technology, 10300 Greenbelt Rd ., Seabrook,
MD 20706 . NCP (May 87)
HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES
~ouse Mover is a mouse pad-type surface that snaps on to the
CMS S·l40 SCSI Hard Disk is .a very fast , high-capacity SCSI hard
!!!!.,,.bottom of the mouse like a roller skate, freeing it up to glide
!!!! disk with a unity interleave and average access time of 18
over desk or mouse pad with ease . 99 tiny ball bearings at
msec . Holds 140 M. Help , file transfer and tape backup
three strategic points. Mouse glides faster and saves on
commands built in . Hard Disk Partition is a useful DA that
mouse wear and tear . $19.95 . Magnum Software , 21115
comes with a 6 ft . SCSI cable . $2995 . CMS Enhancements,
Devonshire St., Chatsworth , CA 91311 .
1372 Valencia Avenue , Tustin , CA 92680 . (Jul 87)
DASCH is an external RAMdisk available in half, 1 and 2M si zes . Moustrak is a fabric covered foam mousing pad . It will increase
!!! Connects to a serial port . Speeds up operations 200 to !!!! the efficiency of your mouse while helping to keep it clean .
300% . Can be used as a printer buffer. Works with all Macs .
Pad comes in a variety of colors . Particularly useful in the
512K, $395 ; 1M , $450 ; 2M , $545 . Western Automation
typical office desk top environment. $10 . Moustrak, 3047
St. Helena Hwy., St. Helena , CA 94574 .
Laboratories, PO Box 3438 , Boulder, CO 80307 . (Feb 87)
Data Frame 40XP is a very fast , very quiet 40-meg external SCSI
NoLabelSystem is a plastic permanent labeling system in which
!!!! hard drive . Comes with a good and complete set of utility !!!! users slide new tabs into a transparent plastic case on the
software . About as fast as a SCSI drive can be . Requires
disk. The tabs stick out of the case slightly, making them
SCSI port, 512K+ . new ROM . $1995 . SuperMac Technol
easier to read wh ile in the drive . $19.45 . Weber & Sons,
3468 Hwy 9 , Freehold , NJ 07728.
ogy, 950 N. Rengstorff Ave. , Mountain View; CA 94043.
Ergotron is a Mac (and external drive) holder that allows a full
PhoneNET is an AppleTalk-compatible network. Network can be up
!!!! range of swiveling and tilting . Very strong , this well made !!!!!to 3000' in length . In-place , unused phone cabling can be
unit is also very easy to use . $99 .95 . Ergotron , PO Box
used for network, and can be combined with AppleTalk on
17013, Minneapolis, MN 55417 .
same network. $49 .95 per node . Farallon Computing,
1442A Walnut St. , # 64 , Berkeley, CA 94709. (Dec 86)
FX·20 is a good 20-meg external hard drive . Good utility software .
!!!! Reliable , and reasonably quiet. Sits next to Mac , has a ThunderScan replaces the ribbon cartridge in an lmageWriter,
large , oddly shaped case . Requires SCSI port, 512K+ , new !!!! which is required to use it. Laser scans art that can be run
ROM. $1199. General Computer, 215 First St., Cambridge ,
through the lmageWriter, producing high-quality digitized
MA 02142 . (Feb 87)
images . The images can be manipulated as they are created
Hard Disk 20SC is Apple's 20-meg SCSI hard disk. Reliable, fairly
or afterward . $229 . Thunderware , 21 Orinda Way, Orinda , CA
!!!! noisy unit. Good util ity software , but no backup yet. Requires
94563 .

Requires 512K+. $9 .95 . boor Openers, 775 Greg St. ,
,
Sparks, NV 89431 . NCP (Jun 87)
Zork II is where the adventure continues in the underground
!!!!.,,.empire. A wandering wizard keeps things interesting, though
there's a way to beat him if you persevere. $44 .95 . lnfocom ,
125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge , MA 02140 . CP
Zork Ill is the final chapter in the tri logy. Players come up against
!!! the ultimate enemy- the Dungeonmaster himself. More
closed-ended than previous Zorks . $44 .95 . lnfocom , 125
CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge , MA 02140. CP
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Finaly, a persona l accounting system thats more versitle,
detailed, faster, and easier to use than a simple check
book register. And it's a Desk Accessory I
Track tax deductible items...
Reconcile accounts ...
Print entrys on any size/type of check, Even //and ied I
Report by numbers, dates, memo, tax ... and more...
Powerful search feature, Very iast I
Multiple accounts, C//ange accounts in seconds I
Review entrys on screen..
Cut/Copy/Paste any entry..
Keyboard equivlents for almost all operations...
Works on Any Mac intosh'" ...
Not copy protected ...
And because it's a DA you w i ll always be seconds away
from your personal accounts and records.
• The fas t finde r of disk storage, dis plays a ll disks for fas t selection & easy return.
•Closes securely wit h a unique top seal - your valuable disks won't fall out!!!
• Perfect in the home or office, s tores all your dis ks both frequ.ently used or backups.
- disk• book-32 (holds 32, 3.5" Disks) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... ... $29.95
- disk• book-Plus (holds 16 disks plus 3 pockets for manuals, pads, pens, etc.) ....... $29.95
- disk• book-10 (holds 10 disks) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . .... $14.95

$ 35.95 ..shipping and taxes are included.

ALSO AVAILABLE - SLIMLINE 'TRAVELLERS'
TRAVELLER-12,
Holds 12, 3.5" Disks ............. $13.95
TRAVELLER-8, Holds 8 Disks ..... $11.95
TRAVELLER·4, Holds 4 Disks ..... $ 7.95
CRAFTED WITH
PR IDE IN U.S.A .

1-800-247-8231 or 713-590-5656
Bergen Software, Box 3976, Humble, Texas 77347

FAST-PAD mouse pad
with TEF-GLIDES . . .. . $14.95
TEF-GLIDES
(Teflo n Mouse Feet) .. $ 2.95

ORDER NOW!! 1-800-%2-8885
Use you r MasterCard, Visa or America n Express

INFORMATION: (6 12) 665-3284, TUC 325853, Shipping to 48 States $3.00 plus $1 ea. a dditional unit. Send

purchase orden to MicroStore, P.O. Box 33, Le Sueur, MN 56058, Dtalu lnquirts /11vi1td.
Thanks to those comp.a. nits providi ng soflwau: for 1his ad. T rademarks: dis k• book, Tra\·ellcr, MicroStorc-MicroStorc, Inc.

Please circle 243 on reader service card .

Please circle 76 on 'reader service card .

TURN YOUR MAC INTO APRESENTATION CENTER
,., ,..1_ _ ........... l""!l'<•'"' '"'••h
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VCR (VHS & Bela)

'IV Monitor

At a surprisingly low cost, the Mac Video
Converter enables video data from the Mac or
Mac Plus to be simultaneously presented on
NTSC or IBM monitors, rn and VCRs.
It is intended for use in audio/visual displays such
as classroom demos or to provide a convenient
portable demo by storing the presentation on a
video tape for use with a VCR.
An easy installation kit is available and requires
no soldering. Installation will not void Apple
Warranty.Additional installation kits are available.
The unit features:
• Freeu-frame screen memory
• Video frame advance
• Inverse video• Compatibility with all Mac Software
• Big screen projection

Macintosh

Computer Monitor
Display De,ice
NTSC
Compatible
Monitor
TV Monitor**
VCR**
(VHS& Beta)

IBM-RGB
Monochrome
(Switchable)

High Speed
Compatible
Monitor (22.25

Video Output
Composite/
Near NTSC Video
Composite/
Near NTSC Video
Composite/
Near NTSC Video
IB M Compatible
Video
RGB I/Monochrome
High Speed
Composite Video

Typical number of
de,ices per output*
IO Monitors*

IOMo nitors*

Mac Video Converter

Note: The two Composite/NTSC outputs are
identical.
Each output will drive a number ofspecific
display types (please see chart on the left) and
will operate simultaneously.
*Maximum number of devices per output is a function ofdevice
type and impedance:

2VCRs

May require use ofRF Modulator.
"*Not on Hi-Speed Composite outpul
00

2 Monitors

Distributor and Dealer inquiries Invited.

IO Monitors

Qlll toll-free 1-800-346-2225.
Or in California call 714-474-7950.

KHZ Hori zontal
scan rate)

Mac Video Converter I~ than $1000 (sugg. retail.)

Please circle 77 on reader service card .

~PRODUCTS,
INC
A Sierra Vista Technologies Company
N-Squared Products,Inc. 2681Kelvin Ave., Irvine, CA 92714

Stats Incredible
The Status Summary
reports provide a quick
and simple recap of all
measurements in the
open file to date.

Ii Fii e Edit Windows Schedule Dot o Anoly ze Report
re acto r- Informa ti on

re actor--Results

ID:Hollo'Nfib•rructor
l oc.atton : 3 19 Lt,,,.ls hall
Dt'sor tptton : HoHow-fibtr h\lbrldoma r.aotor

Stotu s Summ or y

•..

I
m

•

Ht11sur • m• nts

Pr•vtous

cu,.r•nt

N.am•

Units

hmc>•ntur•

•c

31 .1

37 .2

NoM

9u suppll,i

"'

1500

1300

Non•

Fiie

Edi t

1987 H ar 1 5~ 1987
10 :00 :00 PH 8 :00 :00 AH

H ar

Windows Sche dule

14~

Dot o

Con d ition

Exc••d•d

Rn nlyze . Report

<)()

reactor- Inform utlon
Untitled-Resul ts

'"'

: '97 Mar 15 08 :00
Sbnd . On· .
Y11rt11nc•
Htdi.a n
7 .lt-2
0 .00:5
37 .2
141
2 .000t+4
1400
0 .0
0 .0
15
0 .0
0 .0
200

H11xi mum

N11m•

Units

Ttmptrotturt

•c

74 .3

9as:supply

p•1

2900

Tobl

Av•r11 •

Minimum

R.an

37 .2

f'

37 .2
37 .1
0 .1

1500
1400
Rt cycltpump

ml/min

30

1300
200
15
15

15 .000
FHdpump

pot of full sea

400
200 .000

200
200

o.b4

7 .'45

Ii Fiie Edi t Window s Schedule Doto

Report

reac to r-Me asurements ID :Hollow fib er reuctor

ID

Generating a report that
shows the basic statistics
for each parameter
studied is simple and
easy.

Un ti tled- Results
9u s upplv ( pst)

1625iT-~~~----------,

1500
1375
1250

112:5

This plot of gas supply
versus time shows a
(shaded) prediction line.
It can be used for
modeling future gas
supply. This simple
chart, which is all
Parameter Manager can
do, can be transferred to
and enhanced in any
graphics program.

1000 +---~~--~-~~~-.....-.-1
10:00PM
10;00AM
IO :OOPM
I O:OO AM
10:00PM

'87 Mar 14

'87 Har 15

'87 Har 16
Tim•

(continued from page 79)
Parameter Manager would also be

enhanced if it used the Macintosh
serial ports for data acquisition and
transmission. Programs like National
Instruments' LabView can acquire
data, and that data can be imported
into Parameter Manager, so all is not
lost. But since Parameter Manager
already handles everything except
data entry, a sampling function
194 M A C U S E R

UL Y

would be very useful for automated
data acquisition. While we're com
piling a wish list, let's throw in
macro capability to cut down on
repetitive operations. And how
about going to work again? Just call.
the experiment to ask it what's goiRg.~
on. A lab worker's dream come true.
SMS plans to expand the number
of characters allowed in formulas
and to add linking and joining func
1 987

tions across items in an upcoming
release of Parameter Manager. They
also plan to introduce a new prod
uct, Parameter Manager Plus, which
has full data acquisition and telecom
munications capabilities and an ele
mentary macro function. SMS has
gathered many good suggestions
from users, so the product should
continue to evolve and improve.

THE ANAL ANALYSIS
No matter where your numbers
come from- stock market charts,
company attendance or health re
cords, weather almanacs, mainte
nance logs or a stack full of enve
lopes and Post- It notes-entering
them all into Parameter Manager
will organize and track the data.
Pages full of numbers won't give you
any insight into what is really hap
pening; Parameter Manager will let
you know almost immediately. It
will also free you from the mechanics
of data entry, graphing, formatting
and organizing data inside of other
programs. As soon as you start using
it, you'll see when data was taken,
how pieces of data relate to each
other, and what pieces might still be
missing. In short, it will quickly put
you and your data on good speaking
terms. ~
LINDA CUSTER IS A PH.D. CANDIDATE IN
BIOCH EMICAL ENGINEERING AT UC
BERKE LEY, A FREELANCE MACINTOSH
CONSULTANT AND A MAUG SYSOP.

MACUSER

Parameter
Manager !!!!
Follows Mac Interface
Printed Documentation
On-Screen Help
Performance
Support
Consumer Value

RATING

••••
•••• oo
••••o
••••o
••••o
None

Comments: A data manager with integrated
scheduling , graphics and statistics . Best
Features: Graphics and statistics are easy
to use and powerful. Worst Features: De
sign look~ more like a port of an IBM
program than a Mac program from the
ground up . List Price: $495 . Published by
Structural Management Systems , 651 River
Oaks Parkway, San Jose, CA 95134 . (408)
263-2200. Requ ires 512K+ . Version 1.2
reviewed. Not copy protected .

Ask us about
our new
RENTAL PLAN

Hardware

Su111111er Sale - Part One

Hard Drives:
Maglc20
Maglc30
Maglc65
Hard Drive Backup:
Maglc20 Tape
Maglc60 Tape
Phone Modems:
Magic 1200
Avatex 1200
Miscellaneous:
Numeric Turbo
Turbo Mouse
MacFan
Thunderscan
Radius 19" Screen

Software

Summer Specials
599.00
799.00
1399.00
699.00
899.00

BOOK Drive

$199

512K Upgrade

99

SCSI Port

75

SuperPaint

55

149.00
119.00

Summer Upgrade Specials
68020 Upgrade
512K to 1024K
128K to 1024K .

109.00
83.00
95.00
175.00
1795.00

495.00
159.00
249.00

Dove Upgrades
MacPlus2MB
512K to 1024K
512K to 2048K

Ordering Information

249.00
139.00
379.00

Package Deals

Ca!l 1-800-MAC-DJSK, or l-800-2MAC-1EX for
Texas reaidenta. Our hours arc 7:30am-7:30pm CDT.
$40 minimum an all ordcm. VIA, MasterCard,
C.O.D., Company and lnatltutlon PO's, Checks.
Texas reaidenta please add 7 1/4% sales tax. Prices
arc subject to change. Items arc subject to availability.
Rcturm may be subject to a restocking fee.
Shlppln11 Information:
Minimum $3 additional. UPS Next Day Air & 2nd
Day Air available. Federal Express also available.

• Maglc30 Hard Disk Drive and
Magic Tape 60 • ONLY $1499
• 512K to 2Meg Upgrade and a
SCSI Port • SPECIAL $399
• 128K to 2Meg Upgrade and a
SCSI Port· NOW JUST $499

Ilb.U
Sony SS Boxed
Sony DS Boxed
MacDlsk SS Boxed
MacDlsk DS Boxed

Vision Technologies
9709 Brown Lane, Ste. E, Austin, TX 78754

Ask us about
our new
RENTAL PLAN

10.60
15.80
9.50
12.50

Cricket Draw
Double Helix
Flnanclal Plus
Fontognr.pher
GnphlcWorks
MacGolf
MacMoney
MORE
MS Excel
MSWord3.0
MS Works
Ragtime
Renex
SuperPaint
Trapeze

177.00
285.00
218.00
199.00
52.00
33.00
54.00
155.00
229.00
239.00
185.00
259.00
55.00
55.00
185.00

Accessories and Ribbons
MacPlusBag
Mac SE Bag
Magic Pad
Black Ribbons
Colored Ribbons
MultlcolOred Rib.

59.00
75.00
10.95
2.95
4.50
9.00/8.50

Call
1-800-MAC-DISK
Vision Technologies

Please circle 156 on reader service card .

A New Method of
Visual Thinking

Call for infonnation and pricing on our
venical products based on design:

design

design Open Architecture
Development System

$200 + $5 shipping

An object-o riented graphics program w ith many unique features that make it the best
tool available for structured graph ics.
Applications:
•Flow chans
• To p-down, hie rarchical system des ign
• Presentation and publ ication graphics
• Organizational d iagrams
• Sym bolic idea processing
• Source code doc ume ntat ion
• Commun ication networks
• Simulation and analysis d iagrams

Uniq ue Features:
• Connected objects s1ay connected
• Hierarc hica l, multi-page diagrams
• Pale tte of user-defin ed objects
• Editing on objects and groups
• Full al ignment fac ility
• Text assoc iated w ith each object
• Hypen ext links across pages
• Page, doc ument, hypen ext searc h

Meta Software
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge MA 02138 USA
6-17.576.6920

design is available for the Apple• Macintosh•

51 2. 512E. and Pl us.

*1rJdc: marks owned by. or lice nsed 10. Apple
Compu ter. Inc.
© 1987 Meta

So ftw~ Corp.

Please circle 268 on reader service card.

A programmable system that lets you
develop the final application. We provide
an exte nsive library o f functions that
gives you access to the internals o f
design. Yo u write the application, link it
w ith design, and you have a finished
application. Excellent for imple menting
syste m design me thodo logies (E-R, SSD,
CASE), simulation programs, graphical
programming environments, and front
ends for databases, to name a few.
design+DA

A deve lopme nt system that le ts you write
Mac intosh Desk Accessories which
interact with a spec ial version of design.
These Desk Accessories are mini
applications which .exte nd the function
ality of design (for example, to control
the g rammar of graphics operations o r to
analyze the content of a diagram).

Turbo-Charged
(continued from page 153)
I did, and a friendl y salesperson
proceeded to load me down with
one of everything that Borland has

press, and it's no wonder that Bor
land's products have done so well.
The above situation inunediately
suggests a method fo r building up
your software library at little o r no
cost to yourself. All you have to do is
summon up a bit of chutzpah, bo ldly
approach the CEO of your favo rite
corpo ration, and complain loudly
(or politely- you'll have to be the
judge of this) about a bug in one of
their products. If you play your cards
right, packages should fall into your
hands like manna from heaven. And
even if the program you want
doesn't have any bugs (an absurdity
on the face of it), you can probably
invent one-busy CEOs can't possi
bly be familiar with all their prod
ucts. Did I really suggest this? No,
you must have read it somewhere
else.
In conclusion, if the question of
tab stops is not a majo r, burning
issue in your life , and you want a
simple, un adorned Pascal compiler
that runs real fast, go out and pick
up a · copy of this program . At

he worst thing I
can say about
the manual is
that I put it under my
pillow for two nights
running and woke up in
the morning not one bit
the wiser.

T

ever produced . I was astounded
what a gesture! Whether this was by
way of ato nement fo r a less-than
perfect produC't o r simply superb
public relations, I'm not sure. But
Kahn certainly knows how to im

$99.95, the price is right. You'll be
joining a large and satisfied semico
lon underground . And it's fun to
boot (pun intended). ~
H OWARD KATZ IS A WRITER FROM VAN 
COUVER, CAN ADA, AND EDITO R OF
MA CAPP DEVELO PERS' NEWSLETTER.

MACUSER

RATING

Turbo Pascal !!!!%
Follows Mac Interface
Printed Documentation
On-Screen Help
Performance
Support
Consumer Value

• • • • l!l"'.l

•••••
•••••

None

• • • • l!l"'.l
• • • • l!l"'.l

Comments: The yuppie compiler of the
1980's. Turbo Pascal for Macintosh brings
a simple, fast and unadorned Pascal com
piler across from the world of IBM-PCs ,
where it has over 400 ,000 happy users .
Best Feature: Runs blazingly fast. Worst
Feature: Tabs are set in concrete . List
Price: $99 .95 . Published by Borland Inter
national , 4585 Scotts Valley Road , Scotts
Valley , CA 95066 . (800) 255-8008 . In CA
(800) 742-1133 . Not copy protected .

DISl(TOP'" CALENDARMAKER"
Version 2 0 By Gil Beecher & Don Brown

Version 2 3 By Don Brown
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Now. without leaving your program:
• Create Folders
• Move
• Rename
• Delete
• Organize
• Get Info
• Launch Programs • Copy
• Search for files
Plus. you get two more great
programs:
FREE BONUS: laserStatus:
Without selecting print or
leaving your program you can :
• Monitor laser availability
• Download fonts or sets
• Download PostScript files
• Reset laser printers
• List fonts and memory
FREE BONUS #2: Widgets:
The extras y.Q.U asked for:
• Create custom page sizes
• Convert startup screens to
point and back
• Convert PICT to point
• Set dote and time
• Print loser (300dpi) thumbnails
of point files . 16 to a page.

CE Software
801- 73rd St.
Des Moines Iowa 50312
'

CALENDARMAKER
The ultimate calendar making program. As versatile as your
imagination. Great for graphic presentations for meetings.
schedules. appointments.
Perpetual tracking of
important dotes. Add your
own icons to highlight dotes.
Use ours or design your own.
Up to 255 characters per
dote. Fonts available by
size and style for months,
names. dotes. weekday
names and your text. Three
calendar formats: full page.
pictorial. two mo. per page.
Reads files from Calendar.
MORE™' SideKick™'
BotteryPok"'. Print to disk
for use in draw. point or
page layout programs.
FREE BONUS: lconMover:
Design. retrieve or transfer your own ColendorMoker icons.

See your d ealer or order direct (Visa & MasterCard).
Add Sl.50 each for shipping.
Also from CE Software: Moc kPockoge Plus. MocBILLBOARD.
Satisfaction guaranteed on all CE Software products!

DiskTop & CalendarMaker: $39.95 Each
Orders: 1-(800)-523-7638
Support: (515)-224-1995
Visa & M a sterCard Acee led

Please circle 38 on reader service card .
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Please circle 51 on reader service card .

. d to details.
· e Atten
Zoom in anytim .

When your product or company is covered
.by this magazine, you can order custom
designed reprints* for use in promotional
mailings, sales kits, press releases and point
of-purchase displays.
For more information on how you can take
advantage of this wonderful .promotional
opportunity, call or write:
,.
Jennifer Locke-Reprints Manager, Ziff-Davis
Publishing Company, One Park Avenue,
New York, NY 10016 212-503-5447.
*Minimum quantity-500 reprints.

Ideal for desktop . n
publishing and des1g .
Visit your
local
dealer
or
call:

Berkeley System Design
1708 Shattuck Avenue
Berkeley, CA 97409
415/540-5536

Please circle 184 on reader service card .
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P.O. BOX 1674 , BE THANY, OK . 73008
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P.O. BOX 12396, LAS VEGAS , NV. 89112

p

Minimum Order $25.00 ·Visa,MasterCard accepted · C.0.0 orders •dd $3.00 · Surface Shipping•
on 3.5 or5.25"add $3.00 per IOOdisks. 8"add $4.00 per 100 disks. UPS delimyooly. US. mail
~for APO,FPO, HI or PR add an addijional5%for PAL. Prices subject to change with011t notice !
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We RENT Mac Software !!

MacStore

"':::•:boot~,9,~,:~~.?.~~,2~~

6 l/~ "

We'll match any software rental price in this
We have hundreds of

ot~s

issue.

available for the Mac. 1f you don't see what you want - call us !

Accessory Pak 1 or Art Grabber
Accounti ng Packages
Battery Pak
Bull( Mailer
Business Filevision
Calendar Maker or Certificate Maker
Click Art. Effecls. l etters, Publications (each)
Consultant
Copy II Mac
Championship Boxing or Baseball
Cricket Graph
Davi nci (We have them all!)
Dollars and Sense
0 Mac Ill
Double Helix
Excel
Filemaker
Fluen t Fonts, Fantastic, Fonl Explorer,
Laser Fonts, Superlonts, Ultra Fonls ...
Ferrari Grand Prix or Flight Simulator
Full Paint
Gato, Orbiter, or Gridwars
Helix
lnfocom games
laserSpool
Keystroke
Languages (Asm. Basic, Z Basic, C, Cobol.
Experlisp, Fortran. TML Pascal, etc.)
Microsoft Chart, File, Multipl an, Word
Mac Allack
Mc Cad
Mac Challenger or Mac Command
Mac Draft
Mac Draw

8.80
Call
8.80
21.60
56.25
8. 90
8.80
28 .80
8.80
8.80
27 . 90
Call
18. 70
58.08
60.50
52.75
29 .20
Call
Call
8.80
14.56
8.80
49 .50
Call
15. 16
64 .68
Call
Call
Call
8.80
62 .56
8.80
33 .8 4
32.47

Mac Golf
9.45
Mac Labeler
8 .80
Mac Lightning
14 .80
13.30.
Med ical or Legal Dictionary
25.4 7
Mac Mat Book (all volumes 1 - 6)
Call
Mac Publishe r & Mac Publisher II
13.85
Mac Spell Right or Mac Spell +
Mac 3 O
27 .8 0
Mac Tracks
8.80
Call
Mac the Knife 1, 2, or 3 (Art. Fonts, Ripper)
a.so
Max RAM Max PRINT
Micro Planner Plus
64.68
34 .69
More
13.19 & 14. 15
Musicworks or Videoworks
70 .95
Omnis Il l Plus
36.80
OverVue
8.80
Plclure Base or Postermaker
Pinball Construction Set
B.80
8.80
Quick Disk, Quick Word, Quick Paint (each)
Call
Ready Set Go
8.90
Smart Alarms
13 .40
Super Paint
13 .30
Tempo
3 7.50
Thunderscan
8 .80
Will Writer
Call
Write Now or Word Handler
3 7.90
W orks
A c c ess ori es
Cables • we stock most Mac cables
call
10 Sony Disks
10.95
800k External Drives (gQ!J ble sided)
184 .50
Cal
Upgrades & Power Supply Board Repairs
695 .00
20 Meg SCSI Hard Disk
698.50
20 Meg Tape Back-Up

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase
~ The store logo Is a trademark of MacStore, Inc.. the apple logo a trademark of Apple Comp. Inc. •
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In
Texas

~

8 QQ-2 2 2-1 5 3 7 Aller
lo_ne ask operalor for
ex1ens1on 993265
or dial direct 512-629-5419

Please circle 165 on reader service card .

WANNA BE A WINNER?

SONY@
Packaged 10 Per Box
5 BOX

2 BOX

3r

Single
Side

3f

0

10 BOX

10~

10"!9 l0 3J>

~r3~e 15~

15"!9 15@

sr High Density "Call"

SONY. without labels

MAC-PAC-SO'S
3112' Single
3

Side.

'l2' Double Side.

ee

o'"""""'·-

so

Package~o~

oR

box

Fifties 400+

1.06ea 1.00ea. .92ea.
1.34ea. 1.26ea. 1.20ea.

Delaware

1·800·451·1849

, . .I r.l tttea~~i: ~~:~ 1'~8oo~654~4os8
D
'"'"eC l·o,,.··
1·800· 621·6221
O

llll

0

P.O. BOX 1674, BETHANY, OK. 73008

JI

Nevada
P.O. BOX 12396,

LAS VEGAS , NV. 89112

Minimum Order $25.00 ·Visa. MasterCard accepted· C.0.0 orders add $3.00 · Surface Shipping•
on 3.5or5.25"add $3.00 per IOOdisks. S-add S4.00 per 100 disks. UPS de limy only. llS. mall
for APO, FPO, AK, HI or PR add an addtt ion•l 5~ for PAL. Prices subie<t to change without notice!

IT'S EASY WITH

PROFESSOR CRAPS

PROFESSOR CRAPS WILL ALLOW YOU TO:
•Lea rn on an
act ua ltab
casino
craps
le layo ut

r~liiiJl""lll"llll••111-.1111""~iiii"IS!l

you r own home or

*Understand the

office

table and
perce ntages

' PROFESSOR
CRAPS is

•TaKe or lay t he
co r rect odds

unpa ra lleled in
its superior
qua lity of authent ic
play act ion

*Learn how to
ma ke t he co rrect
bets

*Befor e I on~ you

will be pl ay m ~

• use the unique

li ke a professiona l,
cas hi ng in on
your own newly
deve loped
strategics

"STUDENT
MODE"

*Develop your
own st ra tegies

*Bet IOOO's a t
home without
los ing a dime

•E njoy t he act ion
andino
excicraps
tement
in of
cas

.~~~~~~~~-..~~~~~~~~,.. *It's easy and fu n
-~~~~--~-~~~~--.....-...........30

day money

back guara ntee

ALL THIS FOR ONLY $49.95
DON'T PUT IT OFF, ORDER NOW AND YOU WI LL BE
PLAYI NG LIKE A PROFESSIONAL BEFORE YOU KNOW IT
For IB M!frue compatibles •• Ma c/MacPlus .• Ata ri ST

Rush me # of copies:
IBM
Mac/MacPlus
Atari ST
Send check or money order or charge by phone with Mastercard or Visa -
in California ca ll 1-800-433-3 189 -- outside California call 1-800-322-3637.
CNMA residents add sales tax. Includes shipping to all U.S. cities.
Add $10.00 a copy fo r orders outside ofthe U.S.
Mail to:
Address_ _ _ _ _~-----City
State
1p_ _ _ __

scRitPiOkSYS1:~~~B~rt.~1NC:i ~~O: 88X ~Cf8'S~NPF ~N·Cl'~CO,CA9~ 1~6· 83
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Please circle 279 on reader service card .
Please circle 42 on reader service card .
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ManxAztecC
The C for the Macintosh

-

Frees the Genius in You

You want results. You want to solve
print" and quickly and accurately executes
a problem or create something no one
only the required compilations and utilities
has ever done before . You don 't want to
in just the right sequence.
get bogged down in administrative de
With sdb, Manx's Source Debugger,
tails, or waste time chasing elusive prob
you'll be able to create complex macro
lems. You don't want to wait for slow
breakpoint routines, display variables,
compilations, or spend days shaving
records , and structures by name or even
bytes and milliseconds from programs.
change source code on the C language level.
Manx Aztec C produces the results
As a final check, you can use the
you want, minus these distractions and
Profiler to quickly and accurately find any
hassles. This comprehensive develop
possible program "hot spots." You can
ment system is loaded with features that
change an algorithm, redesign a subroutine,
cut through the non-creative tedious
and your program will soar.
tasks, giving you the time and freedom
You Be The Judge
to put your genius to work.
All Aztec C systems purchased
With Manx Aztec C, you quickly
directly from Manx have a 30-day
produce fast-executing compact code
satisfaction guarantee. If you don 't like it,
every time. Aztec Chas a built-in optimizer
send it back.
which does the squeezing and trimming
Find out today, why Manx Aztec C
for you. Whether at the compile or assemble
Manx Aztec C turns un"bear"able
has one of the highest user satisfaction
phase, Aztec c will give you the efficient,
programming tasks into child's play.
ratings in the industry.
professional results you expect.
Portability
And Aztec C includes many of the timesavers which you
previously erijoyed on larger computers only.
Moving software to new systems is .a breeze with Manx
You'll wonder how you ever handled a large project on a
Aztec C. Only Aztec C is available for PC / MS-DOS, CP/ M-86 ,
microcomputer without the ingenious make utility to coor
Amiga, Macintosh , Apple II , TRSDOS , and CP/ M-80. New
dinate the changes for you. Make follows the project "blue
systems are added on a regular basis.
Features: excellent HFS and Mac Plus support • Source
Debugger • Optimized C MDS Support • MPW Support •
68881 support• 68k Asm •Overlay Linker• UNIX make •
"An excellent effort . . . blows away the com
create clickable applications and desk accessories • 32
pel if ion for pure compile speed, code size and run time. "
character variable names • unlimited data size •RAM disk •
Computer Languages April '85
Resource maker •many source examples including RAM and
Terminal emulator• Z (vi) editor -c • Library Source -c •One
"Aztec C is the most comprehensive and pro
year of updates -c

Reviews

fessional package of the five in our fest group . . . Aztec Coffers
features and advantages that the others cannot begin to touch. "

·

BYTE November '85

".. . the best C compiler I assembler I linker available for
developers. "

MacUser May '86

....

~

--

Items marked-care supplied only with Aztec C68k-c.

Prices
Aztec C68k-c
Aztec C68k-d
C' Prime (C + Asm +Linker+ Lib+ Shell)
To order, or, for information

wwwwwwww
-~
.. ., ,. 'lli... 19'\.
._

....

nrnrnrcr

Manx Software Systems
One Industrial Way
Eatontown , NJ 07724

Call Today

1-800-221-0440

Telex: 499581 2

In NJ or outside the USA call (201) 542-2121

Please Circle 194 On Reader Service Card .

$ 499
$ 299
$ 99

ADVERTISING RATES AND INFORMATION:
MAC USER MARKETPLACE

COMMUNICATIONS

MacUser Marketplace is special economical section for product and
service listings. Listings are grouped by category and sold by column
inches. Second color option available. Standard Directory listings are
also available for a minimum of 3 issues at $225.00 per issue ($675
total). For Additional Information call 212-503-5115.

MAC-3000 TERMINAL EMULATOR

HARDWARE
BAR CODE

NETWORKING
PHONENET CONNECTOR

BAR CODE/MAG STRIPE READERS
Barcode and magnetic slripe (credil card) read
ers lor lhe Apple Macintosh are available sepa
rately or in a single compacl unit. Al l readers
connecl between lhe keyboard and the Macin
losh. and requi reno additional soltwa reor porl
A powerful bul simple prog ram lor prinling
Code 39 bar codes is also available.
TPS ELECTRONICS
4047 Transporl St reel
Palo Alto. CA 94303
(415)856-6833

AppleTalk compatible network hardware can
use existing telephone wires lo create3000 loot
AppleTalk networks. PhoneNel uses positive
locking modular telephone components and
standard telephone wire allowing llexible in
stallation of permanent. reliable AppleTalk net
works. Available: AppleTalk repeater. star clus
ler conlroller and soltware lor nelwork testing
and management.
FARALLON COMPUTING
1442A Wa lnu t. Suite 64
Berkeley. CA 94709
(415)849-2331

SUNOL SYSTEMS FILE SERVER

GENERAL
YOUR MAC SOURCE
Dataframe- 20. 40. XP lrom SuperMac Tech 
nology. Rodime - 20. 45. internal or exlernal
(Superlasl - 28MS) We are your sou rce lor all
lhe most popular Macinlosh producls includ·
ing sollware. di skelles. peripheral s. Maccases.
book s. networking and consulling . Cal l us
loday1
YOUR MAC SOURCE
1480 Terrell Mill Road Suile 692
Atlanla. GA 30067

Sunol Systems SUN' MUFS (Mulli User File
Server) AppleTalk compalible file server for
Mac. SUN'MUFS allows multiple users lo ac
cess same li le simul laneously. providing inex
pensive so lution to nelworking your Mac envi 
ronment. SUN'STREAK model lealures SCSI
inlerface lor MAC SUN'DISK nelworks Apple.
IBM. Epson. DEC Wang. etc. From 21 M to
245M.
SUNOL SYSTEMS INC.
1177 Quarry Lane
Pleasanton. CA 94566
(415)484-3322

SOFTWAR E
IN SURANCE

BUSINESS

MAC -3000 provides users with ful l lerminal
emulalion of a Hewlell-Packard 2392 A Block
Mode Terminal . Fealu res also include
Macterminal compalibilily for lhe IBM 3278
and DEC VT102 lerminals. Addili onal features
are key equivalenls for HP screen commands
file lransfers. extended screen memory. mouse
orienled cu rsor posilioning and more. Retai l
price $150.00
INTER NATONAL COMPUTER CONSUL TAN TS
1311 Clegg Slreel
Pelaluma. CA 94952
(707)765-9200

MAC2624 TALKS TO THE HPJOOO!
Wilh Mac2624. your Mac1nlosh emulales lhe
HP2624 . HP2392, HP2394 rlock mode CRTs.
running HP3000 soflware reliably and elegant
ly Mac2624 implemenls all HP modes. param
elers. keyboard features. and display characler
islics wi lhin the ingenious Macinlosh mouse
menu. command-key environment. lnlell igent.
ullra-fasl lile lransler: lexl/graphics conversion
options
TYMLABS CORPORATION
211 East 7th Slreet
Austin. TX 78701
(512)478-061 1

DATA
MANAG EMENT
GYST- Client Organizer
GYST. lhe only informalion management pro
gram for salespeople and olher professional s.
• Clienl organizalion system :lnlegraled appl
calendar · Record ol each conlacl with aclienl :
Report generalor. $99 95. MC/V Demo for $5
Call lor more info.
CO NTACT SYSTEMS. INC
509 Riverview Dr ive
Mariella. GA 30067
(404)953-8242

INSURE YOUR COMPUTER
Saleware provides lull replacement al hard
ware. media and purchased software. As lillle
as $39 a year provides comprehensive cover
age. With blanket coverage. no lisls ol equip
menl are needed. One phone call does it a111
Call Barn to 10pm ET (Sat. 9 lo 5)
SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY. INC.
2929 N. High Slreet. PO Box 02211
Columbus. OH 43202
(800)848-3469 (NAT) or (614)262-0559
(OH)

LABELS

HINTS & TIPS!

MAC LABEL NEEDS
Let us make you r producls look dynamilel
Whelher ii be a label for adisk. pin led address
labels. whalever. we've gal whal you need. La
bel work is our bread n' butter bul we do all
types bl printing (pamphlets. manuals. etc.).
Call me tol l lree and let's talk about your print
ing ideas. Ask lor Todd
· PROVIDENCE LABEL AND TAG CO .
315 Harris Avenue
Provi dence. RI 02909
(800)535-2235

2 00
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PAYROLL-GENERAL LEDGER
CheckMark PAYROLL & AMS GENERAL
LEDGER are lull-leatured accounting programs
lor $195 ea. PAYROLL calculates all employer
and employee taxes. Prints checks & W-2s
User modifiable tax tables. GENERAL LEDGER
has exlensive reporting capabililies. Prolil cen
lers. budgeting. previous year balances. Per
lorms in business-l ike. straighl lorward man 
ner. Demo's $15.
CHECKMARK SOFTWARE. INC.
P 0 Box 860
Fort Col li ns. CO 80522
(800)426-2466 ext. 338

E R

J

You'l l !ind over a thousand hinls and tips cov
ering more lhan 100 of lhe mosl popular Mac
applicalions in THE POWER USERS MANUAL.
Published by MacUser. spiral bound with over
175 pages. lhe Deluxe Edilion al THE POWER
USER'S MANUAL is avai lable only by sending
$17.95 $2 si h (payable to MacUser Publica
lions. Inc ) lo
POWER USERS MANUAL OFFER
MacUser Publ ications. Inc.
331 Federal Road
Brooklield. CT 06804

U L y
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DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
MACPALETTE
MacPalelle by Microspol enables you lo prinl
multicolored piclures and lext from exisling
Macinlosh soflware using lhe lmageWriler II.
MacPalette will colorprinl exisling documenls
from MacDraw . Ma cDrafl. Min iCad.
MacProject. MacWrile. JAZZ. Microsofl Chart.
Word . elc. (nol MacPaint) II prinls black as lrue
black instead ol mixing a black. $69.
COMPSERVCO
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell. LA 70458
(800)272-5533 OR (504)649-0484

IMAGEbank MAC CLIP-ART
Pro-qualily art. Order only subjects you need 
choose 4 per 400K disk. Animals 1lo 4: Aris
& Ent. 1lo 4: People 1lo8: Transp.. 1lo4.
Order Sampler Disk. see qualily. get 25% dis
counl next order. Each 400K disk $49.95. Dis
counls avail. Visa/MC
DIGITECH SYSTEMS
34684 Richard 0. Drive
Slerling Heighls. Ml 483 10
(3131264-3039

Interactive Postscript
Prog ram PostScrip l ' interaclively over
Apple Ta lk using lhe PostHasle''. inlegrated
programming environment. Full-featured edi
lor. separale error message caplure window. &
lasl up-loader with no file size limit. Greal for
lhe beginner. essenlial for lhe serious Post
Scripl programmer! $59.95
MICRO DYNAMICS. LTD. Dept.Li
8555 Sixleenlh Slreel. Suile 802
Silver Spring MD 20910
(800)634 -7638 or (301)589-6300

EDUCATIONAL
MacANATOMY
a complele eleclronic atlas of human anatomy
in MacPaint documenl lorm. The drawings may
be modified and merged inlo MacWrile docu
menls using lhe Clipboard. Comprised of fou r
volumes. avai lable individual ly or as a
colleclion.
MACMEDIC PUBLICATIONS
5805 Weslheimer
Houslon. TX 7705 7
(713)977-2655

NEW FOR '87-COURSE BUILDER
Create standalone courseware for leaching .
!raining and lesting wilh lhe click of lhe mouse
Bui II-ins include drawing painling animalion.
voice. music. grading. inlelligenl branching
and lexl -numeric mouse inpulling capabi lilies.
Free brochure and CompuServe demonslra
tion. Ships May 1987. $300.
TELEROBOTICS ' INTERNATIONAL. INC.
8410 Oak Ridge Highway
Knoxvill e. TN 37931
(615)690-5600

POWERMATH
PowerMalh is compuler algebra for lhe Macin
losh. Type your problem. using convenlional
malh nolalion. and PowerMalh will solve your
calculus. algebra and malrix problems Power
Math does faclorials. summalions. si11ullane
ous equalions. plols. Taylor series lrigonome
lry and al lows unlimited number size. It's your
malh slave for $100.
CENTRAL PRODUCTS CORP
2211 Norfolk. Suite 518
Houslon. TX 77098

FREE MAC EDUCATIONAL
CATALOG
Fea luring MIC ROG RADE - grade keep inQ
Easy course set-up, large class size. 100 as
signmenls. pe rsonal ized grading . Prints
slalislicslvarious reports MICROTEST II - cre
ale. updale. generale and slore exam materials.
Easy queslion enlry. large dala-base. mu lliple
lesl versions. separate answer keys. $95 each.
$5 demos. AN D MORE MAC TITLES I
CHARIOT SOFTWARE GROUP
3659 India Slreet MU. 2
San Diego. CA 92103
(BOO)CHARIOT (619)298-0202

Educational
category continued
on next page

EDUCATIONAL
electronic FLASH CARD©
New version 1201 Learn facts quickly and easi
ly. Increase your molivalion. Learn course or
job information more rapidly. Save lime. Learn
more. Text Edil based flash card metaphor drill
program. Asks unfamiliar facts more frequently.
Write lor free information. 128K. 1 drive. $35
$3 s/h. Check or MO.
ARTIFICIAL MINO SOFTWARE
P0 Box 17590
Pillsburgh. PA 15235

FDRTRAN/MCFACE 3.0/MATLAB
McFace- comple te Mac interface as
standalone subroutine. Rapid access lo DAs.
file handling. editing. dialogs, printing. $40.
MacMATLAB-interactive. programmable lin
ear algebra program with 20130 plolling using
McFace. Multiplies. inverts matrices. finds
eigenvalues. roots of polynomials. elc.. $50.
Tools 30 documented modular source code for
complete editor. $119.
MC.FACEWARE
1310 Broadway
Urbana. IL 51801
(217)328-5842

LASERPERFECTc01 FONTS

FONTS

Downloadable Postscript fonts created espe
cially for international and line typography:
good lit. kerned lelters. old-style numerals. thin
en/em spaces MacSlab (square-serif). $55.
LPHebrew. LPBenares (Devanagari). $125.
LPAlhina (Greek). $79. LPPhonetic and display
fonts (LPA rr ighi LPBembo. LPBlado .
LPCentaur. LPNorlolk). $55 each. We also de
velop custom fonts & characters. Write/call for
samples
NEOSCRIBE INTERNATIONAL
P0 Box 633-UD
East Haven. CT 06512
(203)467-9880

DOWNLOADABLE LASER FONTS
Specialized fonts for the LaserWriler. Classical
Greek. $85. Serif/sans serif for scientific texts.
$75. Font of 100 chemical structures. $125
(wilh scientific lexl lonts. $160) Polish serif or
sans-serif. $85 each (lour styles) Serif small
caps. $40 (lour styles). regular or Polisl1. Soon
modern Greek. Visa/MC. university PO's
ALLOTYPE TYPOGRAPHICS
1600 Packard Road. Suite 5
Ann Arbor. Ml 48104
(313)663-1989

EMULATION
Digital Logic Schematic/Simulation

II IN AMAC© - NEW VERSION 2.5
Run Apple II software on a Mac and slill use
DAs and Cul & Paste lo lhe Clipboard. Transfer
Apple II disks lo the Mac by cable or phone.
Use UniOisks directly wilh Mac drives. Conver!
AppleWorks or any Apple II dala file inlo
standard Mac texl files. Develop software using
Applel l Basic and ML. Full 65C02 debugging
system buill-in. Not copy protected. $149.95
COMPUTER: applications. Inc.
12813 Lindley Drive
Raleigh, NC 27614
(919)846-1411

TEXTTERM GRAPHICS
A new. fast. flexible DEC VT100 text emulator
and Tektronix (4014.4105) graphic emulator.
Reverse scroll; transfer text, tables. graphics
(Paint/ Pict): high quality color printing/
plolling: fi le shipping: editor for correcting/
electronic mail. $195. Limited offer (exp Aug
31 . 1987): $25 upgrade from any currently
marketed communications software. Send pay
ment & masterdisk.
MESA GRAPHICS
P 0 Box 600
Los Alamos. NM 87544
(505)672-1998

ENGINEERING
DATA MANAGEMENT & ANALYSIS
All in one packager Parameter
Manager"' is the only package designed specif
ically for professionals who manage and ana
lyze time. date or sample based data. Parameter
Manager"' contains complete. bu ill-in analysis
functions that instantly produce high quality
graphs. charts. worksheets and schedu les.
wilhoul having to write macros. Demo disk is
$10.
SMS
·551 River Oaks Parkway
San Jose. CA 95134
(800)654-5157 or (800)247-4994

LogicWorks "'
Standard Fea tures:
• sim ul ates a "live" circuit on screen.
• user-defined device symbols and logic.
• creates and simu lates PROMS and Pl.As.
• netli st and component list output.
• includes libraries of 7400 and LS I devices
and analog symbols
5199.95 u.s.

Programmable Logic Development

LPLC T·"
New from Capilano Computing
LPLC '" allows a hardware designer to express a
circuit in a high · level language, then
automatica lly produces optima l code to burn
a PAL '" or other programmabl e logic device.
LPLC fea tures:
• Pascal -like language allows binary and
integer expressions. state-transit ions and
truth tables.
5299.95 U.S.

Capilano
Computinq

545-tOBfh N.E. Suire 6
Bellevue, WA 98004

(604) 669·6343
LogicWorks is distributed by Bonsu
Macintosh isa trademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc.
MacDraw is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
PAL is a trademark of Monolithic Memories. Inc.
LogicWorks and LPLC are trademarks of Cap ilano
Computing Systems Ltd.

FORM PROCESSING

Meticulously crafted fonts for text and display
that don't cost an arm and aleg. Serif. sans seri f
and casual styles Kerned pairs. AFM files.
space controls. numeral superior set. lull punc
tuat ion . Foreign languages suppo rt ed
Downloadable and unprotected. New lonls con 
tinually developed. Write or call for samples
and more information.
EM DASH
PO Box 8256
Northfield. IL 50093
(312)441-6699

FILL OUT ANY FORM!
New TrueForm"' completes any form perfectly
Image scanner transmits forms to screen. Enter
information lrom keyboard. database merge. or
spreadsheet-type lormulas. Print on original
form . or duplicate entire completed form on
blank paper. Store forms. data. For Macintosh'''
Plus. SE. II. Complete system with scanner.
$1995. Software only. $495.
SPECTRUM DIGITAL SYSTEMS. INC.'
2702 International Lane
Madison. Wisconsin 53704-3122
(800)541 -6661 :(608)244-4300 (in WI)

FLUENT LASER FONTS
Volume 1through15 are shipping. Add lo your
LaserWriter with high quality Postscript fonts.
reasonab ly priced Automatic downloading.
print any size. support of Western European
and Scandinavian languages Wrile or call for
samples Order : (800)331-4321. In Calif :
(800)851-1986.
CASADYWARE INC.
P0 Box 223779
Carmel . CA 93922
(408)646-4660

GENERAL
MAC-A-MUG PRO
Acomplete. professional system for generating
composite human laces. It provides ameans lor
non-artist. law enforcement personnel to quick
ly assemble realistic composites based on eye
witness descriptions. Easily reproporlion laces.
edit with on screen lools. many print lormats.
frequent updates. $495. (Visa/MC. school
pricing. approved P0.).
SHAHERAZAM
PO Box 26731
Milwaukee. WI 53226
(4 14)442-7503

CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMPLEMENT LASER FONTS

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES
GRAPHIC ASTROLOGY
Chart fami ly and friends' More than agame. ac
curate and easy to use. Graphic Astrology cal
culates. displays and prints 3 documents: the
chart. a data page and interpretation page. al l
from a time. date and place input.
Retail. $39.50. Advanced version. $129.50.
Visa/MC okay. Dealer inquiries welcome
TIME CYCLES RESEARCH
27 Dimmack Road
Waterford. CT 06385
(203)444-6641

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING
Powerful. easy-to-use analysis programs wilh
design aids for beams. 2-D frames. trusses:
BEAM MAC. BEAM MAC II. FRAME MAC. Ful
ly interactive. Structure. loading. tension.
shear. moment. deflection diagrams. input &
output texts. Section table. more. From $145 to
$595. Money-back guarantee. Free support.
400K demo. BOOK Guided Tour available.
EREZ ANZEL SOFTWARE
113 McCabe Crescent
Thornhill , Ontario L4J 2S6 Canada
(416)738-4601

1ST QUALITY LASER FONTS

THE DELPHI CHRONICLES
A challenging lwo disk graphics space adven
ture based on logic and deductive reasoning
As spaceship commander. you are ordered on a
top secret mission requiring you to explore
strange new worlds. Contains lour levels of di f
ficulty. Demo disk available for $3. Requires
512K or Mac Plus. $39.95. Visa/MC
DENMARK SOFTWARE
5795 N. River Road
Freeland. Ml 48623
(517)799-1700

Spruce up your desktop publications wilh high
quality laser fonts for Postscript printers. We
sell headlinefonts and border fonts (Bodelles).
In fact. we'l l create your own personalized lonl
with your company logo or symbols' Call today
to see how ou r lonts complement your busi 
ness needs.
SOPTWARE COMPLEMENT
P0 Box 1123
Milford. PA 18337
(7 17)686-5592

GRAPHICS
PLOT-IT
Plots MacDraw. MacDraft. MacProject.
MacPaint. etc. on popular Apple. Hewlell
Packard or Houston Instruments pen plolters in
sizes A. B. C. Dand E. Use for accurate engi
neering and architectural drawings or color
data plots. Flexible color inlerlace and scaling
Version 204 now shipping.
$125.
MESA GRAPHICS
P0. Box 600
Los Alamos. NM 87544

"FONTagenix" '"
4 volumes of dot-matrix display fonts

2995 ea. (all 4 at 599 50 )

5

"FOREIGN FONTS EDITION'""

22 Foreign Language fonts on disk

s4950

"LASERgenix" '"
Downloadable Loser fonts
(Text font & NEW Extended Cyrillic)

s3250

(505)672 - 199~

ALL ORDERSADD $3 S&H, CA ADD 6% TAX

DEVONIAN
d"\Lrr:;;t· INTERNATIONAL

Graphics
category continued
on next page

~~SOFTWARE

COMPANY

P.O. Box 2351

(714) 621-0973 Montclair. CA9 1763
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LANGUAGES/
LANGUAG E TOOLS

GRAPHICS
MACPERSPECTIVE'"
Rapid 3D wirelrame drawing working wilh di 
mensions. Can be applied lo any archileclure.
engineering or arlistic need . Viewpoint can be
changed al any lirne. Drawing can be printed
any size up lo 100 inches or lranslerred to olher
programs Thorough manual included. $149
Visa or MasterCard accepted
8. KNICK DRAFTING
313 Marlin Place
Melbourne Beach. FL 32951
(305)727-807 1

MACPLOT & MACCAD
MacPlol by Microspot is a powerful platier
driver which will plol any object oriented
graphics produced on the Mac in up to 30
colo rs/pen s. II support s over 50 plollers
MacCad is a series of 12 separale architectura l
and engineering lemplate symbol libraries for
use wilh MacDraw. MacDrall. MiniCad. elc
COMPSERVCO
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell. LA 70458
(800)272-5533 or (5041649-0484

MGMSTATION-PRO CAD FOR
MAC
by Micro CAD/CAM . Inc. is a high powered
CAD program for the Mac similar to Aulocad.
MGMStation boasts over 140 powerful func
tions including XY coordinate. polar or digital
dala inpul. 100 power zoom. accuracy to 4 dec
imals. langent drawing fools and much morel
$799. Demo disk and/or VCR tape available.
COMPSERVCO
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell. LA 70458
(800)272-5533 or (504)649-0484

MINICAD 3.0
MiniCad by Diehl Graphsoll boasts 1000 power
zoom. internal symbol li brary. 40 layers. auto
dimen si on ing . double line tool . clip /add/
inlersecl polygons tools. ob1ect snap. fillet &
trim lines fools. object sizer and locator. 9 deci
mals accuracy. lull 2D and 3D modes and
more. MiniCad reads MacDraw. and MacDralt
files. $495. Demo available
COMPSERVCO
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell. LA 70458
(800)272-5533 or (504)649-0484

MACCAN0"' FOR ZBASIC"' &
MSBASIC"'
MacPaint envi ronment lo draw windows. but
tons. edil fields. texl. scroll bars. Powerful
··c1one·· and ·· undo ·· makes complicated
window layouls a snap1 See your menus as you
make them. Maccano ' generates all requ ired
code to a ··Texr· file. Great for porting pro
grams and protolyping. $39 U.S Visa/MC .
BASICALLY BUSINESS SOFTWARE LTD.
232 Furnival Road
Rodney. Ontario. Canada. NOL 2CO
(5 19)785-2036

MEDICAL & DENTAL MANAGEMENT

PRINT CHOICE WITH MACINTOSH

Solo or mulli-praclioner ollice includes palient
(responsible party) billing . recall. paper'
electronic claims. aging .collections. SuperBill.
labels. diagnostic history. WordiMacWrite. au 
dit & productivity reports 24hr Support. 512K
Hard Disk or XL Mac Ollice Demo from $100.
AmexJMC!Visa. 2.400 dealers.
CMA MICRO COMPUTER DIVISION
55888 Yucca Trai l. PO Box 2080
Yucca Valley. CA 92286-2080
(619)365-97 18

The Prinl-Link' Sollware allows a variety of
daisywheel and dot malrix printers to work wi lh
all Macintosh'' compulers. Simple inslallalion
using .. Chooser" or "Choose Printer..
Suppor ted printers loo nume rous lo list.
Uniqu e spacing done automalically on
daisywheels. You are nol restricted lo standard
10112/15 cpi seleclion.
GOT SOFTWORKS. INC.
2800 Douglas Road. Suite D
Burnaby B.C . Canada V5C 5B7
Order (800)663-MACC. Info (604)291 -9121

PUBLIC DOMAIN
MACFORTH PLUS
New. mu Ii i- ta ski ng language and 32 -bit
operating environmenl. Includes turnkey com
piler. assembler. new texl editor and Switcher
compatibility. Faster implementation designed
to take advantage of Mac Plus features and
compatible across popular micros- Alari ST
and Amiga. Upgrade from L2 MacForth- $49.
or new $199. Student version . MacForlh Plus
available wilh LO .. $89. CompuServe nel GO
FO RTH.
CREATIVE SOLUTIONS. INC
4701 Randol ph Road. Suite 12
Rockville. MD 20852
(800)FORTH -OK or (301)984 -0262

LEASING
SOFTWARE LEASE-PURCHASE
Huge software inventory with lowest 15 day
lease rates available. All lease fees apply to the
very low purchase price on sollware. Order on
lhe 24 hour modem li ne for even lower costs:
(918)496- 1350. II you compare. you·11 do your
leasing with TSR. Call for rates and catalog.
Visa/MC.
TSR
8177 S Harvard. Sui le 336
Tul sa. OK 74137
(800)622-8770. in OK (918)496- 1140

MUSI C/MIDI
MUSIC SOFTWARE CATALOG!
Learn how you can compose. edit. play and
print music using your Macintosh Over 40
pages of detailed inlormalion on the leading
music software producls and MIDI inlerfaces
including patch/waveform editors. librarians.
digi tize rs. se qu ence rs. tran sc ribers and
more- for professional and home studio use.
Send $2 sih to:
SCHERZANDO MUSIC
Dept. MU 1. p 0 Box 3438
Mi lford. CT 06460
(203)783-8758

MIDIBASIC '
Write your own MIDI programs in Basic for the
Macintoshl MIDI BASICadds over adozen MIDI
commands to MS-Basic and ZBasic allowing
users to create librarians. editors. etc.. and even
play sequences from Basic. Includes a com
plete CZ Librar ian appl ication wilh sou rce
code. $49.95. Visa and MC accepted.
ALTECH SYSTEMS
831 Kings Hwy Suile 200
Shreveport. LA 71 t04
(318)226-1702

THE VISUAL THINKING TOOL
Design-' is a powerful lex l and graphics
processor ideally suite d lo describ ing .
analyzing and communicaling ideas. Visualize
any system: a business organization. acompul
er program. an information network. Track any
project or process: a business deal. a diagnos
lic procedure. a manufacluring operation De
sign allows la st. efl icien l. mullipage
diagramming wi lh nesled levels of delail. De
sign's unique features make frequenl revisions
easy: relations belween objecls. text and pages
are remembered and redrawn automatically.
Design the drawing tool . $200. Demo. $25.
Shipping, $5.
META SOFTWARE
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge. MA 02 138
(617)576-6920
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PRINTERS

MEDICAL/DENTAL

MAIL ORDER

NETWORKING

PERSONAL SOFTWARE SERVICE

DECNET ' FOR THE MAC

Constantly updated broad Macintosh selection.
Prompl. personalized .hassle free se rvice at
competilive prices No .. Backorder.. or ·wail
lists·· Your paymenl accepted only when order
shipped. School and Corporale purchase or
ders welcome. net in 30 days. Hours 9-5.
Monday-Friday and 8-12 Sat. PDT. Free price
list.
PACIFIC PR IME TRADING
2522 Artesia Boulevard
Redondo Beach. CA 90278
(2 13)376-5820

Finally with TSSnel ' your Mac can become a
true networking partner in a DEC network. Sup
ports asynch conneclion (no expensive hard 
ware needed) and allows task-to-task commu
nications. lile lranslers which can relain all Mac
characteristics. and VAX electron ic mail. $329
includes 30-day money-back guarantee and 6
months support.
THURSBY SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
4301 Oak Branch Court
Arlington. TX 760 16
(817)572-2352
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200 MAC PD DISKS
Don't gel ripped 0111 400K or SOOK di sks for a
$3 copying charg e pe r disk . One day
turnaround. free shipping and every 6th disk
free. For a cala log wilh lull program descrip
lions. send $t.75. or a lormatled disk with re
turn poslage 10:
CHA SERVICES. INC/ Dept.A
P 0. Box 622
Lincoln. MA Ot773
(617)891- 198 1

MACKEY MOUSE CLUB
Hundreds of public domain and .. shareware"
programs available through lhe MacKey Mouse
Club. $5/disk ppd USA: no membershi p fees.
Monthly newsletler. reviews public domain and
commercial sollware and lechnical issues of in
lerest to Mac users. $14/yr. subscription. Send
for fr ee sample issue and disk catalog
MACKEY MOUSE CLUB
PO Box 4561 -A
Lincoln . NE 68504
(402)466-0252

~~
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MAC SOFTWARE FROM $3.00

The bes!, most complete public domain and
shareware software collection ava ilable .
Choose lrom ove r 360 disks al busin ess
programs. games. desk accessories, clip art .
lonls, utilities , music programs, & educalional
software . We olfer the best after-the-sale
service . wilh toll -free order lines , overnight
& 2nd-day delivery options . and a lechnica1
support hotline. Call or write for a FREE
120-page Product Catalog.

EDUCOMP Computer Services
742 Genevieve, Suite "D"
Solana Beach , CA 92075
Call toll-lree (800) 843-9497
In CA : (800) 654-5181
·~
lnlo : (619) 259-0255
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CIRCLE 255 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

Public
Domain
category continued
on next page

PUBLIC DOMAIN
AFFORDABLE MAC SOFTWARE
100 disk collection of public domain soflware
covering all lopics for only $5 per disk. No min
imum required. Disks are packed lo lhe brim
wilh lhe lalesl soflware releases. Double sided
(BOOK) disks are also available. For free mem
be rship, bullelins and beaulifully illuslraled
calalog. send $1 lo:
MCUS
P 0. Box 6963. Dept. 55
San Jose. CA 95150
(408)723-3388

WRITING TOOLS

ADD-ON-BOARDS

WRITER'S WORKSHOP
Track ideas. manuscripts, set layouts. submis
sions. evaluate publisher's rates. enter one
query letter. send lo all publishers on fil e.
Maintain bibliographic reference notes. Keep
accurate income expense records. Create your
own market types reference calegories. Com
plete documentation. Requires 512K. Plus XL
and external hard drive. $99. Free brochures.
FUTURESOFT SYSTEM DESIGN. INC.
P 0 Box 132
New York. NY 10012-0132
(212)674-5195

Save Time with a MAC20 or MAC40MX

68020 Mac upgrades from $595.00
•
•
•
•
•
•

User Installable (clip-on, requires no soldering or cutting )
Up to 10 Times faster for business & scientific uses
Support for all Major Languages
Optional 1 or 4 Megabytes of Add-on Memory
Optional 68881 Math Co-processor
30 Day Money Back Guarantee · 6 Month warranty

Novy Systems Inc., 69 Ravenwood Ct., Ormond Beach,
(Re<!Jlres Mac512 Er/lanced or MacPlus.)

REAL ESTATE

Fl 32074, [904] 427-2358

CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MISCELLANEOUS
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

ACCESSORIES

Complele manager's lool for residenlial and
commercial properlies Fealures include lull
receivables/payables. general journal and ledg
er wilh complele audi l !rail. budgeting and
operaling slalemenls. checkwriling. Renlal. Re
pairs and Tenanl Managers. aulomalic renl in
crease and tale lees. Over 40 reporls per IREM
specs Personal lnveslor. $595. Professional.
$1295.
MACLORD SYSTEMS. INC.
9487 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside. CA 92503
(714)687-1919

The finest one piece tool to open the Macintosh
case. Do your own upgrades. instal lations. ad
justmenls. and repairs. No moving parts. One
year warranty parts and workmanship Sug
gested list $19.95 $3 sh ipp ing and hand ling
Dealer inqui ries welcome.
CENTRAL PRODUCTS CORP.
2211 Norfolk. Suite 518
Houston. TX 77098
(713)529-1080

REALDATA . . .

NoLABELSYSTEM"JFREE SAMPLE

theleader in real estate software since 1982. of
fers stale-of-the-art appl icalions for investmenl
properly analysis (with new tax reform rules).
residential appraisal (with new URAR form).
properly management. subdivision and com
mercial development. and much more. Call or
write for our detailed cata log. $2.
REALDATA. INC
78 North Main Street
South Norwalk. CT 06854
(203)255-2732

No labels. No label problems. No sticky disks.
ll's a permanent. clear plastic (window) pocket
you stick on to a disk. Slide in a tabbed insert
card: wh ite and assorted colors included Wri le
on card to idenlify and organize your disks. Call
today for your NoLabelSystem'' NLS 3.51100
$22.45. delivered Visa/MC.
WEBER & SONS. INC. (MU)
PO .Box 104
Adelphia. NJ 0771 O
(800)225-0044 (201)431 -1128(NJ)

MACO PEN ER@

COMPUTER
INSURANCE

NOVELTIES
YOUR ART/LOGO ON OUR GIFTS
FREE catalogi
7pc
•LG.
$44 .50
UMBRELLA
$24.50
• AWARD
PLAQUE
$24.50
• TRAVEL BAG
$17.50
• SWEATSHIRT
$12.50
• MOUSE PAD
n/a
• COFFEE MUG
nla
• JIGSAW
PUZZLE
• T-SH IRT
$12 .50
COMPUTER EXPRESSIONS
3700 Market #308
Philadelphia. PA 19104
2151222-4400

SAFEWARE INSURES
COMPUTERS!
• Business computers
• Home computers
• Computers overseas
• Computers you lease
• Computers you lease to others
Call for information and immediate coverage.
SAFEWARE, THE INSURANCE AGENCY. INC.
2929 N. High Street.
P.O. Box 02211
Columbus. OH 43202
(614)262-0559 (OH). (800)848-3469 (NAT)

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
SERVICES

CLR ANOVA
Analysis of Variance program that can compute
a10-way design with 5 repeated measures. fac
torsunequal n and any number of observations.
Marginal means. plots of inleractions. simple
effects. Tuk ey. Newman-Keuls. Schelle.
Duncan. specific conlrasts. Full Mac interface.
Analyze data from MacWrite. Excel. etc. $75 $3
slh. Not copy protected
CLEAR LAKE RESEARCH
5615 Morningside #127
Houston. TX 77005
(800)835-2246 Xl 99. in KS (800)362-2421

Genuine Apple products-Lookl BOOK drives.
$300. 1200 Baud Applemodem. $190. Mac tote
carrying case. $45. MacWrite & MacPaint. $45.
Use d 512K Macinlosh. $900 . Used 400K
drives. $75. Also MacPhone. $35. Overview
$50. Dollars & Sense. $45. Kensington prod
uctsl Motherboards & accessoriesi We buy.
sell & horsetradel Ask for Crazy Richa rdl
C.0.D. & Visa/MC.
SHREVE SYSTEMS
845 Lark Avenue
Shreveport. LA 71105
(318)865-6743 4-9 PM C.ST

19.50

17.90"

19.50 15.90"
13.50 10.90'
9.50 7.90'
9.50 6.90"
8.50 6.90"
9.50

5.90"

PUB LICATIONS
DESKTOP PUBLISHING GUIDE

SHO' NUFF' APPLE STUFF

STATISTICS

doz 72pcs
32.50 29.90"

20 pages monlhly. with no ads. of how-lo-do-it
articles for lhe beginning, intermediate and ad
vanced page designer. Covers PageMake r.
wo rd processing programs. graphics. type
charts. scanning. laser pri nters. Written and de
signed by working profess.ionals who know
how lo get the most from the Mac. $45/year (12
issues). Write for free issue.
THE PAGE
P 0 Box 14493
Chicago. IL 60614

LASER PRINTING SERVICES
Linolype L100 output for Mac/IBM disks and
modems low as $3.50 per page LaserWriter
output .30 per page w_e,. sell Mir ror
Technologies and LoDown SCg\ drives. Adobe
fonls. Venlura publisher at low prices. Adobe
screen fonts. $10/set. Desktop publishing con
sulting services. In-house lull service offset
pri nting, typeselting, bindery services al low
prices
LASER PR INTING SERVICES
26058 W 12 Mile Road
Southfield. Ml 48034
(800)722-3475. In Ml (313)356-1004

SCANNERS

ADD-ON-BOARDS

HIGH PERFORMANCE SCANNER!

RATS! Version 2.1

MEMORY/SCSl/68881 UPGRADE

LASER TYPESETTING

Best-selling econometrics software program
Now available on the Mac. Multiple regression
including stepwise. 2SLS. logit. probit and
much morel Forecasting with AR IMA VAR. Ex
ponential smoothing. Model simulations. Sup
po rt for daily/weekly data. $300. Visa/MC
512K external drive.
VAR ECONOMETRICS, INC.
P 0. Box 1818
Evanston. IL 60204-1818
(312)864-8772 (800)822-8038

Upgradeyour Mac yourselfI With the MacGusto
I. you get a total of 1 Meg and a SCSI port.
MacGusto II. using 1 Meg chips. has atolal of
2.5 Megs and a SCSI port. plus a 68881
cop rocessor socketl No memory included.
soldering required . MacGusto 1~$160 .
MacGusto 11--$219. plus shipping.
MAC ADVANCE
P 0 Box 186
Chanhassen, MN 55317
(815)229-5023

Professional quali ty file output service at com
petitive prices Mac or IBM. via disk or modem
to our LaserWriter or Linotype. Same day ser
vice. We can also keyboard your copy, from a
lelter-head to a full length novel. Also available
complele darkroom services and platemaking
for your printer.
HODGINS ENGRAVING
Box 597. Batavia. NY 14020
1-800-354-6500 Nationwide
1-800-626-8900 in New York

J
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New Spectrum Digital Systems' LS-300 Image
Scanner© combines speed. resolution and de
pendability. Comes with TrueScan© software
for complete scanning CQntrol and compatibili 
ty wilb all major desklop'publishing prog rams.
300 dpi resolution and ha~
t one capability. Fast.
flexible, easy to use. Co lete wi th all cables.
only $15501 Requires Mac tosh© Plus. SE. It.
SPECTRUM DIGITAL SYSTEMS©. INC.
2702 International Lane
Madison, WI 53704-3122
(800)541-6661
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DEVIL'S

T H E

by John C. Dvorak

The New
Priesthood
A

t first I thought it was a desperation
attempt to get me to say good
things about the Macintosh '~hen
Apple inundated me with the hottest
system it could piece together. It was a
Mac SE with an internal 20-mcgabytc
hard disk, boxes and .boxes of AppleTalk
kits, software galore and a LascrWriter
Plus. I had, until now, avoided Lascr
W ritcr stewardship. It's distracting. You
can't have a machine like this around
without wasting hours and hours and
hours trying to print fancy labels for
your videocassette collection.
I was duly impressed by the system
and mentioned this fact to a few friends.
I rambled about the spectacular output
and newfound speed of the printer. I
liked the zippy SE, too. Fan and all. I
was even impressed by the new Apple
colors. This was ironic, since I have
ranted about the new Apple non-color,
platinum, for months. I thought it
would be closer to gray than to eggshell
white . When placed next to the older
Mac the new machines make the old
machines look a sickly grec~. Heck of a
trick to get people to upgrade.
As I extolled the virmcs of my new
toy, a friend said that I sounded like a
fawning Doug Clapp and I'd be fired
fro1n MacUser as anti-editor if I kept this
up. I then realized that there was "some
thing wrong with this picture."
I opened a bottle of Hennessy Paradis
cognac in a vain attempt to determine
exactly what that "something wrong"
was.
The next day, as I nursed a mild
hangover, it dawned on me. A typically
jaded technology writer, I had failed to
realize the expense of this equipment. It
was at an office supply dealer showroom
that I saw my SE and LaserWriter. It
costs about $8000 plus for this killer toy.
Hardly in the same league as a Taiwanese
8088 IBM clone and a used Epson MX
80. Figure about $800 total for that
sweet combo. Ten to one price differen
tial. No wonder the Apple system is so
impressive. It costs a mint. It BETTER
be impressive for that kind of dough.
It was then that I realized what a coup
Apple had pulled. The company even
lulled me into ignoring the fact that
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Apple does not represent the low end of
the desktop computer market. Sure it
makes Apple II clones by the truckloads,
but even these are expensive when com
pared, say, to a Laser 128 from Hong
Kong.
Simply put, Apple makes high-end
gear for people with a fat bankroll. The
cost conscious buyer who simply needs
computer power and is not so concerned
with the absolute necessity of typeset
memos and typeset labels for videocas
settes (in other words, Joe or Jane Nor
mal) will buy an IBM clone. There is no
other alternative. It's the IBM clone that
is the computer "for the rest of us." An
Apple Mac, the ultimate yuppie blunder
buss of prestige, is for th~ elite-the
technological shock troops that would
care less for "the rest of us. " I guess the
better phrase is "the rest of THEM."

Furthermore, the Macs require far
more sophistication than the company or
its fanatical devotees like to admit.
Don't get me wrong. In many ways
the Mac is a marvel for the novice. But
the need for expertise is not immediately
obvious . I was shocked at how easy it
was to set up the SE, AppleTalk and the
LaserWriter. Before I knew it, I was
downloading fonts . Each and every step
of the procedure was done without turn
ing a page in the documentation . The
maze of cables snapped together in the
one and only one way they,, connected .
Software was pick and click. You could
figure it all out. Let me say, "I" could
figure it all out. "!" was also nonplussed
when the LascrWritcr failed to cough
out its paper wasting test sheet that it
does each time it's turned on. You see,
"I" have been around the block a few
times . "I" simply don't count. The new1
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comer is who counts. What does that
person find?
There were a lot of idiosyncratic bugs:
downloads that didn't work, peculiar
crashes, screwball and unexpected results
from various procedures. But to com
plain about any of them, to me, was like
complaining about the enunciation
prowess of the dog that talks. The fact
that the dog talks is enough already. This
is a not-so-subtle point that is poorly
communicated by Apple.
Apple handles it all wrong. Or docs it?
Instead of humanizing the scene and
dehumanizing the computer, Apple does
just the opposite. The machine is a
god-a mystical being. People are robots
and drones. Just look at their ads for the
Mac. None of the businessmen shown
have ever even heard of the Mac if you
arc to believe Apple. But that's the way
Apple wants it. They paid mucho dinero
to push this image.
Apple is out to reestablish the comput
er priesthood. That's what it's all about.
Perhaps the complexity of the machine
demands it. This is a very powerful
system. It's better to keep it all a mystery
to the users so they won't discover the
ugly truth. That truth is that the comput
er isn't quite finished . It has bugs, glitch
es and gotchas. It may never be finished .
And the company doesn't want to use
the talking dog analogy so it lets the
priests take over.
The new priests arc the guys who
know that much of the old software
won't work on new ROMs. They have a
fix on disk. These are the guys who know
that single-sided disks behave differently
than the new two-sidcrs. They have a fix
on disk. These are the guys who know
that to survive in the glitch-riddled
world of the Mac you have to subscribe
to a dozen newsletters that forever track
ever-changing bugs and fixes. Such a
business. Someone is missing a bet by
not starting a magazine called Bug World.
Let's call a spade a spade.
Ap'ple loves this. It adds to the mys
tique . It makes introverted hackers
turned corporate slcazcballs look good to
their dumb IBM enamored boss. Just
look what they can do that nobody else
can do. "Mac forever," they whisper
among themselves.
Check it out. At company meetings,
check out the loner who uses the Mac.
He knows he has the powerful killer bee
of a machine . He gloats. He feels superi
or. NI that is missing is the robe,
vestments and little boys carrying in
cense.
When th~ start to talk in Latin, I'm
through. ~
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Two New Drives from
Jasmine Computer Systems
Only jasmine offers you
its unique combination of
affordablepridng,powerful
features and the highest
quality construction.
Eachdrive is tested \\ith real-time
diagnostics and config ured so that
you never have to open the drive
to daisy-chain SCSIdevices. Included
mth every Direct Drive:
• Shockabsorbers to protectyour
drive.
• Two 51\itched AC outlets.
• Full 3way electronic surge
protection.
• The original SCSIselectsmtch
tl1atallows you to add another drive
or backup device mth the push
ofa button.
• 2' SCSIcab le. 6'cable available fo r
additional cost.
• Full 9 megabyte publicdomain
software shareware library

How good is ajasmine drive?
The MacintoshJournal (Dec. 1986/
Jan. 1987) says: "Our technician indi
cated that highquality parts were
used, and that the construction was
excellent. Fromth e significantly
lowerprice tag onJasmine,youmight
think that they have cut comers on
construction.This does not appear to
be the case'.'

"TheDirect Drive 20
from Jasmine Computer
Systems of San Francisco,
California is the best
value of all the drives
we reviewed."
- 7be Macintoshjournal
December 1986/january 1987

20MB$649
( $66900 Visa/Mastercard)

0

40MB$999

($102900 Visa/Mastercard)

1/::50

0

~

50MB$fl59
( $1193.00 Visa/Mastercard)
80MB$J399

( $1441.00 Visa/Mastercard)

1.60MB$3499
($3604.00 Visa/Mastercard)

Jasmine Direct Drives stack up
betteragainst the competition.
Remember thatjasmine savesyou 40%or more. To order call (415) 621-4339. I viSl I •
•Ourp1ices include30 Day Trial/Money Back Guarantee andFull One !'ear \Vairanf)!Eve1yd1i11e is shipped witba technical botline number to answer anyquestio11S. Direct Dri11e 20,
Direct Dlive 40, Direc/ Drive 50, Direct Drive 80, Direct D1ive 160,jasmine, are trademarks ofjasmine Technologies, Inc. Product specifications and prices are subject 10 change
Prices effectiveJune 15, 1987. Prices include 2' cable and PD software. Prices do not include shipping, CA sales tax (6.5%) orspecial rush handling.
Please ci rcle 59 on rea de r se rv ic e card .
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